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vi. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is universally accepted that history and geography 

have very close ties. In fact,. to have a correct and compre

hensive understanding of the ~story of. a country,. a thorough 

knowledge of its geography is indispensable. Richard Hakluyut 

(1553-1616 A.D.) said that, •aeographie and chronologie are 

the sunne and moone, the right eye and the left eye of ell 

history•. Prof. Mitchell was of the opinion thet history was 

in essence founded upon geography. He says, •without a 

geographical basis, the people, the makers of history, seek 

to be walking on air, as in those chinese pictu~s where the 

ground is wanting. The soil,. too, must not be looked upon 

only as the ·scene of action. Its influence appears in a 

hundred ways, such as food, climate etc. • 

The physiography moulds the geographic base for human 

civilisation. Geography, in turn plays a dominant role in 

shaping the events of human life. The express fo= of the 

geographical pattern is deteJ:1Dined by the technics adopted 

and the stage of the material culture of the people. 

The aim of historical geography is to find the histo-

rical roots of present froms and conditions of settlement and 

= to trace @J settlemen\ that affected the cultural landscape. 

so, the importance of geography for a study of history cannot 

be underestimated. 
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vii. 

l'he historical geography of the dJ.ffeJ:ent regions 

of Burope has been studied in details by a good number of 

scholars, but similar studies on Ind.ia are not very large. 

Al.exarder CUnningham's Geography of AnCient IndJ.§ (1871) is 

undoubtedly one of the pionner worlcs in this respect. 

Although this work is mainly concerned with a description 

of the route followed by Hiuen Tsang, it contains valuable 

information about ancient India. cunningham was followed, 

among others by B.c. Law, who contributed immensely on early 

Irdian Geography (Historical Geography of Ancient India (1954), 

Mountains of India (1944), Rivers of India (1944), Bharater 

PUnyatirth~ (1944)etc.). This sort of historio-geoqraphical 

study on several regions of Irdia has been pursued by other 

scholars, of whom mention may be made of s.N. Majuarlar 

(MCCrindle•s Ancient India as Described by ptolemy, 1927), 

N.L. Day (Geographical Dictionary of Ancient ard Medieval 

India, 1927). D.c. sircar (studies in the Geography qf 

Ancient and Medieval India, 19601 Cosmegrapl!y and Geography 

in Early Indian Literature, 1967; S!l<ta-pithas, 1948); K.D. 

Bajpei (The Geographical EncyclppaedJ.a of Ancient and 

~»dieval India, Part-I, 1967), H.D. Sankalia (studJ.es in the 

Historical and cultural Geography and EthnographY of Gujarata, 

1949), M.s. pandey (The Historical Geography and Topography 

of Bihar, 1963), P.K. Bhattacharyya (Historical Geography of 

Madhya Pradesh From Early Records, 1977). 
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viii. 

Till now, very little has been done on the historical 

11eography of ASsam, more specially on the medieval period, 

The earliest work of Assam of t!U.s nature is the EarlY Geo

graphy of Assam by B.K. Barua. This wodc, however, is only 

a supplement to his CUltural History of Assam devoting a few 

pages to the religious c;Jeogrsphy of Assam of pre-Ahom period, 

Dr. :rchh.imuddin sarkar•s Historical Geography of Pragjyotisa

Kamrupa (Ancient Period) is the only wodc in this line. 

However, this worlt is limited to the Ancient period of Assam, 

though the scholar has occasionally intruded into the medieval 

Assam. 

Thus,practically no research work has been attempted 

to delineate the historical geography of the .medJ.eval period 

during Which far-reaching developments had talten place in 

economic, military, cultural, ac;Jrlcultural and other spheres. 

A wor!t on the historical Geography of medieval Assam has been 

a desideratum, :rt is with a senae of dedication, we have talten 

up the work with the hope that it will enrich our knowledge of 

medieval Assam. 

AS for the term •Medieval Assam•, it iB used here to 

denote the period from 1228 to 1825 A.D. The year 1228 forms 

a significant landmark in the history of ASsam· as the entry 

of the Ahoma into the 8rahmaputra Valley, The year 1825 mar!ts 

the end of the Ahom rule with the Treaty of Yandaboo when 
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ix. 

Assam was occupied by the British, The region which the 

Ahoms ruled for a period of six hundred years came to be 

known after them as Asam or Assam. 

under the political sway of the Ahoma in the medieval 

Period (1228-1826 A.D.), the Brahmaputra Valley acquired a 

distinct political and geographical entity under the nama 

Asam or Assam. Commensurating their territorial expension 

new capitals, towns, villages, religious institutions, mar-

kets, fort8, roads, tanks etc. had also been constructed. 

The present state of ASsam, located in the north-east 

corner of India between the latitudes 2B0 18' and 24°ft, and 

longitudes 89°46' and 97°4'E, substantially represents the 

territory of medieval Assam. Medieval Assam i,e. the Ahom 

l<ingdom reached the p.1tltai Hills in the east, and the river 

M4nah and !1Bgarber.1 to the -st, the southern slopes of the 

eastern Himalay or Himalayas in the north, and the river 

Jamuna and Hl!ghalay plateau in the south. OUr study has 

been confined with this geographical boundary'as far as 

practicable, 

physiographically Assam represents hills, plateaus 

and alluvial and diluvial plains, Folded mountains of ter

tiary sedimentarias representing the eastern part of the 

Himalay and Patltai occur in its northern and eastern borders, 

The Brahmaputra Valley is an alluvial plain with its fringes 

I 
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x. 

adjoining mountains and hills partly filled with diluvial 

and bhabar neterials. The Heghalay including Mildr hills 

(Karbi Anglong) is genetically a part of Peninsular India 

and a typical plateau. 

Most dominant physical feature of the Brahmaputra 

Valley or Assam proper is the course of the Brahmaputra 

which has separated its own valley into two divisions (i.e. 

uttarkul and Dekhinkul). surrounded on all sides except 

the west by mountains and intersected in all directions by 

many streams and rivulets arising out from the neighbourin11 

hills and emptying themselves into the 11reat Brahmaputra. 

The total length of the valley is about 725 km. and average 

width is about BO km. It is fairly wide in Upper Assam with 

an average width of 100 km. but na=aws down to a nere 55 km. 

in its middle part where the Karbi Anglong Hills protrude 

to the bank of the Brahmaputra. west of the Karbi Anglong 

Hills, the valley again widens gradually upto its west boun

dary. To the west of the point where the Karbi Anlllong Hills 

meet the Brahmaputra, the valley includes numerous isolated 

hillocks upto Goalpara. These scattered hillocks, structura

lly and geologically parts of the ·Meghalay Plateau are spread

ing even to the north bank plain of the Brahmaputra. 

' ' li 
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xi. 

The pl.Un of the valley is mainly made up of nev and 

old alluvium deposited py the Brahmaputra river and its 

innumerable tributaries. The alluvium of the plain is of 

recent origin overlying Tertiary, Mesozoic and ArChaean bed 

rocke. 

The general gradient of the valley is from north to 

south in the north bank plain,and from south to north in the 

south bank pl.Un. Besides the valley as a whole gently slopes 

from north-east to south-vest. sadiya, situated at the eastern 

end of the valley has an elevation of 134 m. aboVe sea level, 

Dibrugarh 106 m. Sibsagar 97 m. Teapur 7B m. GUwahati 50 m. 

and Goalpara 45 m. This valley is ~garded as an eastern

most continuation of the Xndo-Gangatic trough. 

xn the north, there is abriJpt drop of the Lesser 

Himalayas to the plain of the Brahmaputra Valley and the 

mountains and plains are demarcated naturally py the 1BOm. 

contour. For this reason the northern tributaries of the 

valley are very unstable having shallow braided channels vith 

coarse sandy beds in the foot of the hills and also further 

dovn. xn the south, the natural boundary between the hills 

and the pl.Uns is irregular with plain embayments intruding 

into the hills through age-old erosion. 

------ ---- -~---
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xii. 

'ltle average breadth of the river Brahmaputra is 

about 6 km. The land surface of its valley plain ID!I.Y be 

divided into five distinct physioqraphic zones running 

parallels of sub-parallely to the Brahmaputra. These are 

(1) the northern foot hill zone of the Lesser Himalayas, 

(2) The middle plain of the north bank, (3) tha active flood 

plain and 'char lands •, (4) the middle plain of the south bank 

and (5) the southern foot hill zone. 

me Brahmaputra Valley has a climate whJ.ch is charac

terised by a highly humid atmosphere, plentiful rains and a 

cold fogqy winter. The cold season from November to FeQfUary 

is followed by the pre-monsoon season of severe thuOOer storms 

from March to MaY. '!'he south-west monsoon is from JUne to 

about the beginning of OCtober, october and November consti-

tute the post-monsoon season. 

Rainfall increases to the north-east in upper Assam, 

and to the north--st to the Himalayan foothills of the LOWer 

Assam. Its south-eastern part (i.e. Nagaon and Marl.gaon 

districts) has the lowest rainfall. The average annual 

rainfall in Assam is 2,420.8 mm. About 65% of the rainfall 

is received during the monsoon season, JUly being the month 

with the maximum rainfall. 

•,. ·-~-~--
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xiii. 

Jannuary is the coldest m::mth of the year with the 

mean daily minimum tempe~ature at 9.3°c and the mean daily 

maximum at 22.9°c. The te~ratures begin to rise from 

about the beginning of March, and by JUly they attain the 

highest point, the mean daily maximum temperature being 

0 31.6 c. 

These differences in physiography and climate as well 

as soil leads to differences in natural vegetation. As for 

example, shorea robusta (sal), a typical deciduous plan,. -
abundantly grows in the southern foothills of LOwer ASsam, 

which is altogether absent in the Upper ASsam. 

The soil of ASsam, in general, is exceedingly rich, 

and well adapted to all kinds of agricultural purposes. 

Flood and erosion of the Brahmaputra valley have destroyed 

many of its towns. Earthquakes, though occuring at intervals 

of long period (approximately after every 50 years) may cause 

enormous damage to bUildings, bridges and temples. 

The state of ASsam is very rich in flora, fauna, 

mineral wealth and agricultural products. Medieval Assam, 

as it is evident from her history, became a satiated. or 

self-sufficient state in all respects with the strength of 

these natural and economic resources. The pre-dominant role 

which Assam was able to play in her nedieval history in 

North-East India, to a large extent was due to her geography 

and her location. 

-------------
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xiv. 

The present work embodies the results of an intensive 

and extensive study of the hills, rivers, territories, towns, 

villages, sacred•places, fortifications, roads and routes of 

medieval ASsam on the basis of the literary, archaeological 

and epigraphical sources. Among the literary sources, like 

buranjis, guru-charits, vansavalis, tantras, puranas, and 

foreign.accounts, the buranJis (written in Ahom as well as 

in Assamese language) or the chronicle _a of Assam are by far 

the most important. Apart from these sources, among foreigner's 

accounts (both persian and European) mention may be made of 

Tabagat-i-Nasi.rl., Baharistan-f-Ghayabi, Fathin-i-Ibriyya, 

A Geographical Sketch of ASsam and An Account of Assam. 

A large number of archaeological remains and existing 

monuments of this period, are lying in different parts of ASsam 

as well as in its neighbouring states. 
·I',· 

In addition, we have a large number of epigraphs of 

the.ruling dynasties of the Brahmaputra Valley, more specially 

of the Ahoms, discovered from the . different parts of Assam. 

Many of these have been coq:>iled and edited. by several scholars., 

~nscriptions of Ancient Assam of M.M. Sharma, Kamrupasa~anaval! 

of n. Sarma, Prachyasasan!vali of M. Neog and Inscriptions of 

the Ahom kings (MS) of J.N~ Phukan may be mentioned. MOreover, . ! 

Purani Asamar Raj anoi tik. shugul (a geographical work on Assam 
I 

of late 17th century, a few leafs of which were published by 
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u.c. Lekharu in Avahan, in 1930) and pedkakat (settlerrent 

report) of the tine of Dekaj ana Borphukan, now preserved in 

the Library of Gauhati University, form important sources 

of our study, Attention has also been paid to the vritin~s 

of researches in .recent years in addition to the vari£icat1on 

of the materials collected by our extensive tours and field 

investi~tions. 

'l11e work is divided into nine chapters. The chapter

! is devoted to the Historical Backgroum of A.Osant, It gives 

an outline of the history of Assam since its early tines down 

to the end of the Ahom rule in 1826 A.D. and subsequent terri

torial reo~anisations and creation of neighbouring states 

laying more emphasis to the Ahom period i,e, with which this 

work is mainly concerned, 

In succeeding chapters,we have discussed Hills and 

Mountains, River!>, Tank.::> and Lakest Territorial and Admlnis-

trative Divisions, Capitals, Towns and other Minor centres, 

Villages! religious Institutions and Sites, Fortifications, 

and Routes and Roads, all prefaced by an introduction. 

Chapter III is divided into two sections, first bein~ 

the Rivers and second is the Tanks and Lakes, The place 

names occured in the copper plates, perik.altat as well as in 

the ~rani ASamar Rajnoitik Bhugul (connected with Kamrup 

region) have been inserted in the fourth chapter, which deals 

with the Territorial and Administrative DiVisions, 

,, 
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xvi. 

we have spared no pains to make our treatrrent 

systematic~ exhaustive and useful. aut~ it must be admitted 

that, a work, of historical research of such maqnitute cannot 

be done and complete without the collaboration of fellowmen 

ard fellow-workers consisting of historians, geographers and 

cartographers. 

we have applied here survey method and arranged the 

geographical names in an alphabetical oroer and fully dealt 

with them under proper divisions to which they .belong. on 

the basis of an encyclopaedic format, we have offered views 

on their identification - location and mentioned sources 

which refer to them. 

Lastly, nine sketch maps of medieval Assaro have been 

incorporated. These maps are prepared in consonance with 

the problems connected with the medieval geography of Assaro. 

-----
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CHAPTER 1 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The history of Assam is, in great extent the history 

of the Brahmaputra Valley. Historical materials on which a 

reliable framework of her early history i.e. pre-Ahom history 

can be reconstructed, are very megre. For this period. we have 

to depend mainly on some megalithic and neolithic findings, a 

few local epigraphs apart from some archeological remains and 

scattered literary documents - historical and otherwise. 

In the ancient times Assam was known as Pragjyotisha 

and Karnarupa. Of these two names Pngjyotisha was more ancient. 

lt was by this name that the country was known in the Ram!lyana 

and the Mahabharata and also in some of the principal PUranas. 

The Kalika PUrana, a work of the lOth century A.D. says, 

"Formerly Brahma staying here created the stars, so the city 

is called Pragjyotisapura a city equal to the city of lndra•. 1 

This etymological explanation given by the K&lika PUrana 

has been followed by the historians. Gait writes, 

•prag means former or eastern and Jyotisa a star, 

astrology, shining. Pragjyotis~pura may be tekn to 

mean the city of Eastern Astrology". 2 Follo'tling him, K.L. 

Barua points out that "to the immediate east of the town of 

II 
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2 

Gu"'ahati there is a temple on the crest of a hill known as 

Chitrachal and this temple is dedicated to the Navagrahas 

or the nine planets. It is probable that this temple is 

the origin of the name pragjyoti?hp~ra.~ 

hbout the name Kamarupa, the Kalika purana says 

that it was r.;arak of Hithila who after becoming king was 

placed in. charge of the goddess Kamakhya, the name of the 

land was changed from Pragj yoti9a to Kamarupa or Kamrupa. 

The earliest epigraphic reference to Kamarupa is found in 

the well-knowned Allahabad Inscription of samudragupta. 

In classical sanskrit literature pragjyotisa and K&marupa 

hO\·Jever, occur side by side .. 

According to the puranic legends, Kamarupa is asso-

elated with Kamadeva, the god of love. rt is here that 

Kamadeva was sent by the gods to put an end to Siva's 

mourning after the death of his consort and to awaken in 

him again the passion of creation. He was burnt to ashes 

by the angry glance of Siva. aut latter recovered his 

original form {rupa), hence the name Kamrupa{Kamadeva rega

ining his rupa) 

Since Assam is situated in one of the great migra-

tion routes of mankind, the racial elements passing through 

Assam from India on the one side and south-East Asia on the 

,, ,, 
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3 

other left their substratum in both the hills and plains. 

Its earlieSt inhabitants were very probably of the Austric 

stock. They were the pre Dravidian aborigines who are now 

represented by the Hen-Khmer Khasis and Syntengs. The 

people akin to them in language are the t-:undas of Chota 

Nagpur and t1alaya, Nicobarese, Falaung and others. AS 

Rapson wri·tcs, the "Austric languag~ which still flourish 

in Assam (now in Heghalaya) and Cambodia remain in India 

and ourma as islands of ::;pcech to preserve the record of a 

far distant period when Northern India (possibly southern 

India also) and Farther India belonged to the same linguistic 

area". 4 The speakers of the Bon-Khmer speech who are be-

lieved to have been brought the neolithic culture to Assam 

not later 2500 s.c. 5 This is proved by the discovery of 

several Neolithic stone implements in various places in 

Assam. rJesides the Neolithic implements and linguistic 

evidences, the popular customs, some of the place-names 

and river names bear witness to an Austric substratum. 

The Dravidians came subsequently as invaders from 

the west. They were a cultured people, belonging to the 

Chalcolithic age who is the remote past, inh.;tbited the whole 

of Northern India supplanting the Austric races. Gradually 

the l\ryan!l irnl~il~ed Dravidian culture and also their religion. 

I ' 
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The cult of the linga and the yoni is now admitted to be of 

Dravidian origin. 

The Austrics and the Dravidians were followed by 

waves of the l·1ongoloids, who poured through the north-ea3t 

via Tibet and Hyanmar. The Nongoloids belonging to the 

Tibeto-Ourman speech family are represented by the present 

day Rodes, Kachilris, !<oches, Rabh.3.s, Heches, Nikirs, G5.ros, 

Nagas, Kukis, Chutiy.3.s, L5.lungs, hk.3.s and others. 

Linguistic evidence manifests that at one t11oo
1
the 

Dodo people spead over the whole of the present province, 

excepting the Khasi and Jayantia Hills in the middle. In 

fact, t:hey have given their O\-m names to many of the most 

prominent features of the province. They built their sett

lements nca..r;· 2t'Out streams as result of which most of the 

river names of t1sSam are of Dodo origin. The Bodes have a , 

close affinity with the Kir5.ta!:; of ancient Indian literature .. 

Traditionally, the first foundation of a kingdom in Assam 

is atributed to the Kidita Chief r-tahiranga D~mava.. The 

l·lahabh.3.rata refers to the army of Bhagadatta composed of 

Cina und Kirata soldiers who glittlered like gold, dt...elling 

in the marshy regions near the sea-shore i.e. in south-east 

Bengal. The Kalika Purana (39.104) also describes these 

original people of Assam as Kiratas with shaven heads, 
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yellow skin5~ strong, ferocious, ignorant and addicted to 

meat and drink. They represent therefore, an early wave 

of nongoloids and might have settled in parts of Assam even 

before some ~crloc. 

'!'he Tais or shams first appeared in the history of 

Yunnan and from thence they moved down to upper Nyanmar. 

In the early yearc of the 13th century one of their branch, 

the Ahoms conquered and founded the kingdom of Assam giving 

it their name. The tradition is that the present name is 

derived from sham or Assam in the sense of "unequalled" or 

"peerless". They say that this term applied to them at the 

time of their advent in the Brahmaputra valley by the local 

tribes. other groups who followed them were -- the Khamtis, 

phaki3ls, Naras, Turongs, and Aitons. The Tibeto-Durmans 

and the shams today constitute the bulk of the population 

of the State plains as well as hills. Risely rightly re-

6 
marks that the ~ssamese are unmistakably Mongoloid. 

AboUt the period of Aryan speakers' advent into the 

valley of the Brahmaputra is hard to say. sut it is true 

that they arrived at a fairly early period either as the. 

result of invasion or by means of peaceful penetration. 

In the early centuries of the christian era, the Aryan 

speakers like nrahm~ns, K.3yasthas and the Kalitas came and 

settled Assam, which is proved by the Dubi and the Nidhanpur 
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Grants of shasJ~r:!r verman. They not only established their 

settlements with their own people but brought the earlier 

inhabit·ants to their fold by giving them !\ryan religion, 

rites and language. In course of time.,the cultural influ-

ence of the i\ryan.:l became widespread and deepr:~oted even in 

the life of the co~non people, which also brought unity among 

the diverse trit€s and races of Assam. 

The rt?nl political history of Ancient Assam, howe-

ver, starts from the founding of the Varman line of kings 

who claimed descent from NaraY.a mentioned in the Epics. ins-

criptions and the Puranas. The Dubi and Nidhanpur Grants, 

Nalanda clay seals of BhasJ<;;ar '.'arman and Sana • s Harsha-

Charita. make mention that the first ruler of this line was 

Pushyavarman , who flourlshcd in about 3SO.A.D. or a little 

earlier. From the Allahabad Inscription of Samudra Gupta 

we kn0\·1 that, in the fourth centur:y A.D. Kamarupa acknowledg

ed the Gupta supremacy. eut this kingdom did not at this 

time include Kapili valley. The existence of Kapili kingdom 

in 428 A.D. has been inferred from the Chinese account of an 

7 embassay sent in that year by the king of Kapili. 

It \-1<3.0 probably Nahabhutivarman, the ninth king of 

the varman dynasty who in the early part of the sixth cen

tury A.D. threw off the yoke of the Guptas and annexed not 

only the neighbouring kingdom of oavaka, but also advanced 

' ' 

i' 
I' 
' 
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beyond. He evidently took advantage of the decline of the 

Guptas to establish the independence of his kingdom and to 

enlarge his territory by incorporating Davaka, 5ylhet and 

Tripura which formed parts of the Gupta empire. It is po

ssible that at this time Kamarupa extended to the west as 

far as the Y..ar?ttoya river which continued to be its tradi

-tional boundary. 8 Bhaskar varman (C. 594-650 A.D.), a 

contemporary of Har::;huvardhana of Northern India, wrested 

Karna~uvarna, the capital of Gauda on the west 9 and during 

his time the capital of Kamrupa was at kamatapur. 

The varman dynasty was followed by the sa!astarnbha 

(c. 650-920 A.D.). The Tezpur Rock Inscription of Harjjara 

of Guptabda 510(829 A.D.) and his H.3.yunthal Grant show that 

during the early part of the ninth century A.D., the whole 

of central Assam including those inhabited by the northern 

hill trites were within Harjjar•s kingdom. Vanamalvarma 

(c. 035-670 .'\.D.) extended his rule over a large part of 

modern Bengal and possibly the entire Pundravardhana region 

along with parts of Gauda anO Bihar. 10 The capital city of 

S.3.lastambha rulers was H.3.ruppeswara (modern Tezpur) on the 

bank of the Lauhitya. 

Early in the tenth century the salastambha dynasty 

was succeeded by the palas, who like their predecessors, 

claimed their descent from Naraka. They ruled K.3.marupa 
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till about 1138 A.D. some of their rulers like RatnapAla, 

Indrapala, Dharmapala and Jayapala enjoyed considerable 

influence and power, and their kingdom extended to the same 

regions as under Bhutivarman and vanamalvarma. 11 As recor-

ded by their. grants, they had their capital cities at 

Durjaya (modern GU\"tahati or Hojai), Hadappyaka (possibly 

modern Tezpur) and :~~an;;trtlpa Nagar (t~orth Guwahati or 

Kamatapur). 

Jayapdla, of the p.§.la dynasty was overthrown by 

the army sent by R.§.map.§.la of Gauc1a 'v:ho appointed Tingyadeva 

as governor of the conquered country. The Kam.§.uli Grant 

(1142 A.o.) 12 records that Tingyadeva \-tas Cefeatcd by Bai-

dyadeva a minister of Kumarap.§.la of Gauda and successfully 

ruled K.§.marupa as an independent king. 

The Tezpur Grant of Vallabhadeva of Saka 1107 

mentions that Rayarideva, udayakarna and vallabhadeva who 

ruled Kamarupa after vaidyadeva belonged to the Chandra 

dynasty. Rayarideva is said to have vanquished the king 

13 of vanga, who is identified with Vij aya Sena. l·bst pro-

bably these rulers ruled Kamarupa after Vaidyadeva. Valla

bhadeva perhaps, repulsed the attack of Laksman sena of 

Nadiya and this have taken place sorre time totvards the end 

of the 12th century h.D. 
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The later Puranas and the tantras also state that 

Kamarupa comprised lands which on the east included Sadiya, 

and its h'e::;tern limit was extended to the river Karatoya. 

The IS£ {Chap 80) indirectly refers that I<amarup extended 

to the I<aratoya and Jalpes ... zara temple in the we:Jt,and in

cluded the Ba::;udeva shrine of Dikkaravasini region on the 

eaot. 14 The Tiksakalpa Statc:J Kamarupa a::; triangular in 

shape. 15 100 .:LQj_a_~ in length and 30 yojanas in breadth, 

stretching from the I~aratoya to the Dikkaravasini in the 

ea::;t. 

The Har~~uri_~~ad~ (a religious work between 

13th-15th century) di~Jideo Kamarup.:t into four pithas with 

clearly marked river bound;3.ries, viz., Ratnapitha, inclu-

ded the region bet~'l'een the Karatoya and the 3varnakot?ha, 

K.3.mapitha between the svarnakosha (Sonkosh) and the Kapili; 

svwrnapithw betHeen pu::;pika and the Bhairavi and the saum.3.r-

pitha betNaen the Bhairavi and the Dikrang. The Yogini Tantra 

describea the boundaries a.::; such,- from the rrountain IC.3.ncana 

in W~pal upto the confluence of the Brahmaputra, from the 

Karo.toya to Dikkarvasini, the northern limit is the ~rount 

J<anjagiri, in the west Karatoya, in the eaat the Diksu 

(Dikkaraviiaini), in the south the confluences of the Laksa 

with the Grahmaputra. 16 The Kamarupar Buranji (p.l) speaks 

the four pristha:J (divisions) of K.3.marupa viz., Ratnapristha 

----- ----
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lying bet~·1een the Borsonkosh to the border of t-torrang 

(eastern Nepal); Kamapristha from the Sonkosh to the 

Duimunisila; between the Kallas nadi (Kulsi) and the 

Kala.ng river is ohadrapristha and saum~rpristha is bet-

ween Duimunisil.'3. and the Dikarb.3.hini. 

The area ruled by the different lines of K.3.marupa 

kings varied greatly from time to time. sometimes it ex-

tended os far west as the Kilratoy.?t river and, if panegyrists 

can be believed, as far south as the sea-coast, including 

with its limits the surama Valley, Bangladesh, and occasion-

ally, ohutan, at other times, it did not even comprise the 

whole o.f what is now known as the Brahamaputra Valley. 

sometimes, the country was split up into a number of petty 

principalities each under it own chief. It can be conjec

tured from above literary \YOrks that the ea:3tern limit3 of 

the Kamarupa kingdom till the end of the 11th century A.D., 

if not later, extended to Sadiya. 

The history of Kamrupa kingdom from the death of 

va11abhadeva (1185 A.D.) is greatly obscure. By the time, 

the Brahmaputra Valley wa!J parcelled out into a number of 

independent principalities which were at war with one 

another. A line of Chutiya kings ruled over the tract 

eaot of the suvan:Jiri aml the Dihing, Hhile a strip to 

the south and south-ecwt was under the control of the Harems 

' 
I' 
' 
I' 

I' 
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anr:l the aorfthis. Further west was a Kachari kingdom lying 

south of the Brahmaputra from the Dikhow to the Kalang or 

beyond, centering Dhan::Jiri Valley. west of the chutiyas 

on the north bank and the Kacharis on the south, were the 

domain:J of some petty chiefs called the Bhuyans. 

The Ahoms, a section of the great Tai race, appea-

red a::J a new element in the history of the Brahmaputra Va

lley in 1228 A.D. and checked the eastern expan:Jion of the 

K.:lmatT:l kingclom. Hhile it:J western neightx:>urs, the sultan::; 

of Bengal launched several inva::;ions into its territories 

with varying results. The casual reference!l to t1Uslim 

inva!lions in the ~ruslim chronicles and in inscriptions 

found at North Guwahati and at Gachtal in Nagaon, are all 

that is definitely knmo~n to us. In this hour of political 

darkness, Kamarupa ruler destroyed the invasion of Ikhtiyar-

ud-din Huhammad Ibn lJakhtiyar Khalji, who had already con

quered Bihar and Bengal in the name of Qutb-ud-din Aibak. 

Hinhaj states that) in 1205 A.D., with a cavalry while re-

turning from the Tibetan expedition via Kamrud its 'Rae-' 

attacked the HUslim army near a broken stone bridge killing 

a large number of them a only Bakhtiyar Khalj i, with a few 

followers escaped. The I~anaibarasiboa Rock In5cription of 

North Gmvahati also confirms that in Saka 1127 (1206 A.D.) 

- 1 . 17 the Tura31<.as Hllo came to K.amarupa were s aJ.n. 

--------
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In 1227 A.D.- Hisam-ud-din Iwaz Khalji who had 

assumed independence in nengal under the title Ghiyas-ud-

-din Twaz made an a~rtive attempt to conquer Kamarupa. 

The Gachtal J.nscription of Viswaaundarcleva issued in ~ 

1149 U227/28 A.D.) ~:'>cords that a Yavana (MUslim) invasion 

reached oavaka and destroyed some holy shrines there. K.L. 

aarua surmises that the king of Kamarupa who caused the 

destruction of Dakhtiyar's forces in 1205-1206 A.D. and 

repulsed the aggression of Hisam-ud-din Iwaz in 1227 A.D. 

was nritu or Prithu. 18 P.C. Choudhury is of opinion that 

oartu or Prithu was no other then Viswaaundarcteva of Gachtal 

Inscription of Saka 1149~ 9 

In 1257 A.D. Ikhtiyar-ud-din YUzbak Tughril Khan 

invaded KSmarupa and occupi~d its capital without much se-

rious opposition. nut sabsequently, the sultan was defeated 

and captured. He died of his wounds and his army was des

troyed.20 It was a varitable disaster, perhaps, unparalled 

in the early history of Muslim rule in India. 

Unfortunately, neither the ~~slim chronicles, nor 

the local traditions have preserved the name of these brave 

Hindu kings who saved their country from the Muslim invasi-

ons in the thirteenth century ~.D. Refuting K.L. Barua's 

presumj)tion, t1.Saikia holds that vallabhadeva (1185-1210 A.D.) 

was the contemporary of l·tuhmmad Ibn Bakhtiyar, and consequently 

I 
' i 
1 

I 
' 
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it must have been by him that the army of the latter was 

destroyed in 1205 A.D. Horeover, Saikia believes that 

VJswasund.:trdeva was the immediate successor of vallabha-

21 
deva, who \<~as the rulling king of Kamarupa when Hisam-

-ud-din Iwaz invaded it in 1227 A.D. According to K.L. 

oarua, at the time of Halik Yuzabak•s invasion in 1254-55 

A.D., the king of Kamarupa was perhaps, sandhya who is 

mentioned in the guru charit by Ramcharan Th.3.l~ur. It was 

this king who defeated Halik Yuzbak and after this victory 

he removed the 

about the year 

capital from North Gm.,.ahati to Kamatapur 

22 1260 II.D. 

since the defeat of Halik Yuzbak, and the shifting 

of the capital to Kamat8pur, Kamarupa was free from serious 

foreign aggressions for a period of more than two hundred 

years, until the end of the 15th century A.D. It is however, 

not possible to ascertain clearly either from the Huslim 

chronicles or from the buranjis of the Ahoms, the actual 

names and chronology of the kings of Kamatapur in this 

period. There are a number of legends and traditions, but 

it is difficult to extract and reliable history from them. 

At the end of the 13th century, Kamata was invaded by the 

Ahoms and hostilities continued for some time. A treaty 

was, ho~rever, concluded and the alliance between the two 

was cemented by the marr-iage of R:3.jani, the princes of 

----- - -----
li 
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Kamata, with the Ahom king sukhanspha (1293-1332 A.D.), 

along .,.1ith the dowry of five pargana namely - sherpur, 

23 patilajoha, 83hirband, K2unrup and EghArasendur. 

It is learnt from a coin issued in N1 759 (1357-

-58 A.D.) by sultan Sikandar Shah of Bengal from his camp 

in "Chaw lis tan urf Kamrup 11
, that Kamrup remained under their 

24 
sway. The exact date of this invasion is, however, not 

known. Whether this region acknowledged the authority of 

the Huslim kings or was ruled by independent or semi-

-independent chiefs, called Bhuyans, is not known with 

certainity. But a Yavana invasion refers in the Nagaon 

Gachtal Pillar Inscription issued in §aka 1284(1362 A.D.) 

witnesses most probably Sikandar Shah's advance upto Davaka.
25 

By the year 1329 A.D. a petty Hindu chief named Purusottam 

• 26 
Dasa had set himself up as an independent ruler of Kamrup. 

The g_uru.charits and other literary works mention 

in detail about the reign of Durlabhnarayan, a king of 

Kamata., but they lack any year 'of his reign. K.L. Barua 

conjectures that he flourished between 1330-1350 A.D. 

ourlabhnarayan Nas no doubt an important monarch of Kamat~, 

and \-laS a great patron of literature. The contemporary 

Kamrupi poets speak of him in eulogistic terms. 

-- --------------- ~- -
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In the reign of sukhrampha (1332-1364 A.D.) Kamata 

king tried to upfold the cause of Prince chao pu-Uii, a son 

of the Kamata princess Rajani. The Kamata king advanced as 

far as charlng but latter withdrew. K.L. Garua holds that 

27 he was no other than Kamata king Durlabhnarayan. We do-

not know for certain who succeeded him. K.L. aarua believes 

that Indran~rayan was the same with Durlabhendra of the 

buranjis. who \'laS deposed by i\.rimatta. 

eoth ~ (p.4) and J.P. Hade's 1\ccount of Assam 

(pp. 194-95), state that the reign of Durlabhendra in Kamata 

was supplimented by that of Arimatt~, a political upstart 

whose three descendants - sukadinka, sunkaranka and Hrigiinka 

successively ruled the country from 1238 to 1478 A.D. on 

the other hand, Ratikanta Dvija•s R.3.javamsS.vali cites 1411 

/ 

Saka (1489 A.D.) as the date of the end of t-1rigS.nka's reign. 

and gives 1360 saka (1438 A.D.) as the date of the beginning 

of Arimatta •s rule. on the basis of these literary works, 

K.L. narua accepts the period from 1385 to 1440 A.D. as 

28 
appropriate for the reign of Arimatta dynasty. According 

to the ~ (p. 4) t-trig1inka ruled over an extensive country 

stretching from Karatoya to sadly.§. and his seats of the 

government were at Baidyagarh (near Rangia) and at PratS.p 

pur, north of Diswan5.th. After the death of Mrig3nka, 

confusion and disoDder reigned and taking advantage of this 
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condition the ohuyans ruled independently of each others 

in the different parts of the country. 

TownrOs the end of the fourteenth century the 

Kamata king, taking up the case of prince Tao sul.3.1, again 

came into hostility with the Ahom king Sudangpha (1397 -

1407 A.D.}. sefore the armed conflict actually broke out, 

Kamata kingdom '"as attacked by the Bangals (l1uslims). 

This led the Kamata king to submit to the Ahom king and to 

seek his aid to drive out the invaders. sudangpha despat

ched a force \·:ho defeated the f·iUslims and drove them out of 

Kamata as far as the Karatoya. Being grateful to the Ahom 

king, the Kamata king gave his ru.ughter Bhajani in marriage 

to Sudangpha. 29 '!'he name of this Karnatd king is referred 

to as l-i€mik in some 1\ssamese chronicle::>. some historians 

identify him \lith ~1rig5.nJ._a, the last prince of the line of 

Arimatta, and it was sultan Ghiyasudclin 1\Wul Nuzaffar i\zam 

30 Shah who invaded kamata during his time. The discovery of 

coins dated All 799(1399 A.D.) and All 802 (1402 A.D.) 31 belong-

ing to the reign of Ghiyas-ud-din Azam shah, in Koch Behar 

and Gm.,.ahati respectively, and stone inscription of 1389 

A.D. in Rani arc.: (now in state 1-1useum) prove his authority 

in I~€trnarupa upto that region. But whether it is an indica-

tion of the continu.=-.ncc o:f: the r-!uslim rule since the con-

quest by sultan Sikandar or is to be explained by the 
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unsucces$ful expedition of Azam .Shah mentioned al:x:we, 

cannot be determined with certalnlty. There is, however, 

no doubt that inspite of invasions by the ~~slins from the 

west, and the i\homs on the east Kamata again l::ecame power-

ful kingdom, in the last part of the fifteenth century, 

unclcr the Khens or Khbn dynasty. 

The names of the first two kings of K.hen dynasty 

Niladhvaj and Chakradhvaj, have been preserved only in 

traditic.,n. 'l'hird king Nilambar, was, however, undoubtedly 

a historical figure,. He was a pm.;erful king and rule.c1 over 

<=tn E'xtensive territory bet\·leen the Karatoya and the Darnadi, 

and f·tymensingh, which had been conquered by the l·tuslims. 

Be iS said tv h.-we built a high road from his capital Kama-

tapur to Ghoriighat on the Karatoya in Rangpur District. 

sometime betHeen 1498 - 1502 l\..D. NilS.mbar was overthrown 

by Hussein Shah, the ruler of Bengal, who after a long siege, 

took the capital, Kamatapur, by a strategam, and reduced the 

whole country as far east as the sarnadi. Hajo in Kamrup, 

became the headquarters of the r-1uslim viceroy Daniel, a son 

of Hussein, and gradually the r-tuslim authority was establish-

ed over the Bhuya.ns. This conquest of Hussein Shah, extin-

guished the llinclu kingdom of Kamata. Some years later when 

the nuslims attempted to annex the Ahom kingdom, it led to 

the ultim~t:c expulsion of the Turko-Afgans 

Karatoya. Z2 HOV 1Q11 

?410GB 
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It is very likely that after the overthrow of 

HilS.mbar the Dhuyan chle f~ combined against the common 

enemy and tnking advantage of the rains, attacked Danial's 

garrison and put it to the S\i'Ord. Danial \...C'IS called 'Dalal 

Ghazi' in the locul Aszam chronicles,. The Bhuyans who after 

oanial 's defeat established their supremacy over tl1c whole 

of K3marupa from the year about 1503 A.D. Few years later 

a Koch K~ngdom emerged under Biswa Singha. 

Diswa Sinnh.J -...:ho laid the foundation of the Koch 

kingdom at Chikanagr8m, after subjugating the local chiefs, 

built for himself a capital in Koch rehar. Accorcling to 

Gait,he was installed as king about 1515 A.D. but s.N. 

Bhattacharyya places his accession as about 1530 A.D. From 

the Assam Buranjis it can be said that Biswa Singha had to 

acknowledge the Ahom supremacy till his death. According 

to the Darrang Rajvansavali (pp. 41-42) the Bhuyans subdued 

by Biswa singha were - eara shuyan and saru Chuyan, owguri 

shuyan, Chuti Bhuyan, Kusum nhuyan, Dighala Bhuy~n, Kala 

Dhuyan, J5rgoya E'huyan, Kavilash Bhuyan, Karnapur shuy.3.n, 

the Shuyans of Bajali, Kshetri and nausi. Next he defeated 

the Bhuyans of Bijni and Prataprai Bhuyan of Pandu. when 

Prataprai fled to the Mom kingdom he conquered the whole 

of the southern part of K.3.mrup as far as Gmiahati. The 

Katha-Gu~~c.~a.rJ:!· (p. 10) says that Bis"1a Singha sul:dued 

I 
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the chiefs of Dimarua, Beltala, R.3.ni, Luki, Eagal, pantan, 

Bako, Pongaon, l·!ahur.3.pur, J.:::holagaon, Chayg.§.on, Darnagar, 

Darrang, Karaibari, Athiabari, Kamtabari, BalarS.mpur, 

Beseka (Buxa) and Devadharma of Dhutan and he appointed 

many frontier officers to save that part of the country. 

llaranarayan, who succeeded Biswa singha extended 

his kingdom in all direction by defeating the rulers of 

Dimaru.3, Jayantia, Khairam .,I<achar , l1anipur, Tripura and 

32 
Assam. Ahom king sukhamph.§. whose capital (Garhg.3.on) he 

occupied, promised tribute in 1563 A.D. and ceded a part of 

33 
territory on the north bank of the Brahmaputra. Naran8-

rayan met his match, however, in Isa Khan, the l·lUslim chief 

of sonargaon at present in Bangladesh. The latter defeated 

his army and captured his brother Chilarai, to whose mili

tary genius he had been mainly indebted for his success 

e lsewhe.r..-:-.. 'l'llough Chil2.rai was released later on, he died 

shortly after. In 1581 ~.D. Chilarai•s son Raghudev, who 

rebellecl, was given the eastern p<1r.t of Koch kingdom from 

the Sonkosh upto the river Bharali, while Naranarayan re-

tained for himself the portion west of the sonkosh, where 

he t.,as succeeded on his death (1586 A.D.) by his son Laks-

mina.rayan. 'rhus the Koch Jcingdom was divided into two 

ri•1a 1 vr incipalitie3 called Koch Dehar and Koch-Hajo by 

the Huslims. 

' 
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l-laranar:ayan was a great patron of learning, who 

executed mC!ny u:;cful public works and his reign is remark-

able for the neo-Vaisnavitc movement started by sankardeva. 

The Koch power reachec'l it::; zenith during his reign. His 

kingdom included, practically the whole of the old Kamarupa 

kingdom \·Jith the exception of eastern potti.on, kno"m as 

Saumar which was unc1er the Ahoms. According to Amanatulla 

1\hmed, Bhutan also acJ:nowledged his supremacy and th<? river 

Kusi or Kuaiyara was the western boundary of his kingdom. 
34 

The Koch kingdom fell into pieces after the death 

of Narcm?n: ."!y;'lf1. 'l'he t ... ;o branches of the royal family sub-

sequently engaged in fraticidal war calling for the inter-

vention of the Hugh.:~l5 and the Ahoms, and as a result of 

\.,hich in 1639 A. .. D .. the western and the eastern states fell 

under the supremacy of the Hughuls anC the Ahoms respect!-

vely. 

Tov1ards the end of the twelve century the Chutiya 

Kingdom, founded by one Birpal had his seat of pol·Ter on the 

sonagiri Hill. His son Gaurinarayan alias Ratnadhvajpal, 

who succeded him in 1224 A.D. was one of the most powerful 

of the Chutiya kings, brought_ under his sway the trites 

inhabited in the neighbouring hills. There after he made 

an extensive conquests and established his capital first 

at Ratnapur, and finally at sindhukshetra (sadiya), where 
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35 he built a temple. During the Clc.y::; of his successors 

this kingdom, at times, included besides the regions as 

mentioned above, also a part of the hilly province of 

present l\runachal Pradesh inclusive of rta:nagar its pre-

sent capital, and its adjacent territories in the Brahma

putra valley ac far west as to the river Dargang near Sis-

wanath in the Sonitpur District. Similar marks on stones 

found in the old archaeological ruins in Sadiy.3 on the 

bank of the Buroi river36 and in the Naxapahar at the 

confluence of the Bargang and the Oikal riverc insiOe t\rUna-

37 
chal Pradesh, support this believe. 

l·!oreover, the inscriptions like the Dhenukhana 

Copper Plate of satyan.3ray;"!n of Saka 1314 (1392 A .. D.) 38 

the Barmutiya Bi1 copper Plate of the prince Dharmanarayan 

a son of satyanarayan of Saka 1314; 39 the Ghilamora copper 

Plate of Laksm!narayan of Saka 1323 (1401 A .. D.); 40 the 

Chepakho"a Copper Plate of .'iaka 1350 (1438 A.D.) 41 and 

the paya-tamreswari Temple Inscription of l·tukta (Yuva) 

- - ~ Dharmanarayan of~ 1364 (1442 A.D.), also confirm that 

this line of kings had their capital at sadiya or sadhayapur 

and they ruled once an extensive country comprising a part 

of upper l\.s3am and Arunachal Pradesh, at least in the last 

part of the 14th century and the first part of the 15th 

century /\ .. D. The- chutiy2.::; could preserve their independence 

with considerable pm·.er for about three hundred years. 
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The Chutiyar !_(ptl'?-~ (an Assamese historical account 

of the Chutiyfas) 1nentions that Ratnadhvajpal was followed 

by nine kings of whom Dhirn.3r.9yan ru111 his son-in-law Nitipal 

were the last tHo rulers, and it was during the reign of 

the latter the 1\hom king Suhummong conquered the Chutiya 

42 country in 1523 ~.D. 

Nothing is known about the rise of the Kacharis, 

another dominant tribe in the south bank of the Brahmaputra 

Valley. Sketchy accounts of them incorporated in the Assa
which 

mese historical accountsLmention that the earliest ruler 

of the KachS.ris of Heclemba (Dem.3.pur) was one Birh8.s whose 

reign may.be fixed towards the last quarter of the 12th 

century A.D. nirh5.a t·1as succeeded by his son-in-law Bichar-

patipha t-lho, it appears, wielded con$iclerable power and 

occupied the region of Hahang at the foot of the Naga hills. 

His successor Vikramadityaph§. conquered the territory of 

Namch€mg and Barhat and built the temples at sonapur and 

D8.npur. He also established his capital called Lakhindra-

pur, where his son Hahamanipha was placed. He then defeat-

- d h - 43 ed the Nagas an t e Horans. 

on the death of Vikramadityapha, Mahamanipha placed 

his son Honipha at Lakhindrapur and himself went to Dit.napur 

(Pat Hedemba) and started ruling from there. 44 P.C. Chou-

dhury identifies f.lah.3.manipha with the Borah! king 
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Mah5.manikya who patronized the poet H.3.dhav Kandali (writer 

of 1\.ssamese Rarnayana) and the contemporary of the Ahem king 

sukhr.3ngpha and sutupha (1332- 1376 A.D.). The stone ins-

' 45 cription from Lanka issued in saka 1274 (1352 A.D.) now 

preserved in the Assam state t·tuseum at Guwahati records that 

Sri H.3.nikya donated the village of VS.madeva to a Brahman 

named Dina. This village together with his homestead, the 

temple establishment and the S.srama occupied one half of 

Davaka. 'l'he Gachtal stone Inscription of 1285 Saka (1362 

A.D.) 
46 

also informs us that r-tahamEmikya defeated the Yavanas 

(t-iuslim invasion under sultan Sikanclar Shah). 

After Hah2.maniph8., Ladpha was placed in-charge of 

Heclemba and f.tanipha became the king of Lakhindrapur. It 

was during their tin~ that the land lying to the east of 

the Dikhow was recovered by the Kach2.ris in 1490 A.D. from 

the Ahoms. nut soon in the time of Khorapha and Derchungpha 

that the Ahoms pushed back the Kach8ris t:eyond the Dhansiri 

Valley and the Kalang in the west and south, and Dimapur, 

their capital itself fell into the hands of the Ahoms in 

1536 A.D.since l536A.D. Kachari Kings became the tributaries 

of t.he Ahoms and 1 t continued, except a few years of lapse, 

till the last part of the Ahem rule. In the midst of this 

period, the Kachari king had to re-acknowledge the Ahem king 

(Rudra singha) as his overlord and ceded his territories 
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south and west Kachari kingdom touched the Naga Hills, 

Hanipur, Tripura, Hymansing and. Jayantia respectively. 

After the destruction of Dimapur (1536 A.D.) the KachAris 

shifted their capital to 11iUbong (in north l!;achar Hills) 

and thence to Khaspur (in 1750 A.D.) in Barak Valley. By 

the Treaty of sadarpur (March 5, 1824) it became a tribu-

tary of the Ea3t India eompany and in 1832 it was annexed 

to the British dominion. 

The principality of Jayantia probably took its full 

shape towards the beginning of the 16th century, which con

sisted of t\-ro distinct partss the Jayantia Hills and plains 

lying between these hills and the river Barak. The hills 

were inhabited by a J<hasi tribe called synte~g and the plains 

by Bengali Hindus and MUslims. 48 Their capital was Jayantia-

pur on the southern foot hills of Jayantia, about 155 km. 

south from Jagi Chaki. 

In the middle of the 16th century it suffered from 

invasions by the Koch and Tripuri armdes and in the first 

decade of the 17th century the Ahem king Pratap singha was 

entangled in hostilities between Jayantia and ~achar. on 

the whole, Jayantia•s relations with the Ahoms were friendly 

but there were disputes about the petty state of Dimarua. 

From the Ahom point of view Jayantia like Kachar were vassal 

states. since Rudra Singh's time the Jayantia kings paid 
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ceremonial visits and offered presents to the Ahem monarchs 

on different occasions, but they never lost their practical 

independence.In 1835 A{),this principality formed a part of 

the British territories. 

The fou~lation of the Ahem kingdom in the early 

part of the thirteenth century A.D. under the leadership 

of chaolung sukapha ushered a new era in the history of 

the Brahmaputra Valley, which still bears their name ~ 

or Ass~m. The account here given of the Ahem kings is based 

mainly on buranjis, or histories written in the Ahem lang-

uage and much later in the Assanese language as well. 

chaolung suk8pha was a Tal prince belonged to the 

family of Khunlong and his original homeland was MUng 11ao 

in south-western Yunnan situated in the Nam 11ao valley, 

a tributary of the Irrawaddy. Encouraged by his cousin 

brother, the king of Mong Mao, he left his homeland in 

1215 A.D. with a number followers. After converging the 

country between the Irrawaddy and the PatkAi mountains in 

13 years, he crossed the range after subduing the Nagas on 

his way and entered Assam in 1228 A.D. sukapha, after his 

gradual march by stages following the courses of the euri 

Dihing, the Brahmaputra and the Dikhow finally settled 

himself at Charaideo in 1253 A.D. The Morans and the 

sori'ihi~, the two indigenous pett.efo~uV'tHEt>at locality 
SACRED MEMORY 

11f iMMI PT PRASANNA K' T ARKANIOHI 
IIY PROf P.K BHATUCHARYYA 
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submitted to him without resistance. subsequently he 
• 

adopted conciliatory measures in regard to the local tribes 

by treating them with consideration and love by a policy 

of intermarriage and employment he absorbed them into the 

Ahem fold. Sukapha also occupied Mahang from the Kachari 

king Bicharpati Derchungpha, 49 sukapha established his 

authority over a continuous tract of country including the 

hills and the plains starting from the Doikham pass on the 

border of upper Surtna. in the east and Habung on the north 

bank of the Brahmaputra to the west. and between the river 

Burl Dihing and the Dikhow in the middle. 

His son suteupha (1268 - 1281) occupied the land 

lying between the Dikhow and, the Namdang, east of Charing. 

Sukh8ngpha (1293-1332) was powerful enough to extend his 

kingdom at the cost of his neighbours, who launched a career 

of conquest and aggression. The kingdom of Kamata, the most 

powerful rival of the newly risen power, was his first 

object of attack. This trial of strenth with Kamata ulti-

mately ended with the conclusion of an alliance to which 

reference has been made above. Though the buranjis say 

nothing about any inc~ase of Sukhangpha•s territory except 

far-flanJ~ed dowried places of Kamata kingdom, yet succeeding 

development of events prove that ch3ring on the south: bank, 

and Athg6on-sanfang-Habung (present Lakhimpur District) on 
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the north bank including eastern part of Majuli were 

inside Ahom kingdom during sul<hangpha •s tine. 

sul<hangpha died in 1332 A.D. leaving his four sons - • 

Sul<hringpha, sutupha, Tyaol<hamthi and chaopulll. we last 

mentioned was by the Kamata princes, IW.jani. sul<hringpha 

(1332-1364 A.D.) on becoming l<in9, appointed his half-brother 

chaopulai as the Chartng Raja. The Charing Raja soon 

conspired against him, and fled to Kamata and sought help 

of its ruler, whom K.L. earua identifies with DUrlabhnarayan. 50 

The Kamata Raja marched with his army to Charing-Narndang 1d,.§. 

Athgaon-Bllnfang. However# the war was averted arxl negotia

tions started soon. The march of the Kamata king as well as 

five years of interregnum in the Ahom capital after the death 

of his son and successor sutupha (1364-76 A.D.) most perhaps 

resulted with the loss of Ahom territories specially in its 

northern and eastern sides. Tal<ing advantage of the weel<ness 

of the Ahorns the Chutiyas in that period, occupied H!.bung • 

area and a tract between the Dichang and the Burhi Dihing 

rivers. 

In 1376 A.D., the Chutiya l<ing, who was most probably 

satyanarayan (1392 A.D.) pretending friendship treacherously 

murdered the Ahom l<ing sutupha (1369-1376 A.D.). This led to 

the renewal of war, in the reign of the next Ahom l<ing Tyal>Joha

mthi (1380-89 A.D.) in which the Chutiyas were worsted and the 

Ahoms recavered the territory upto the bank of the Buri-Dihing. 
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The next king Sudangpha (aamuni kiJnwar) ascended 

the throne in 1397 A.D., after an interregnum of eight years. 

He shifted the capital from Charaideo to charaqua, probably 

to check--mate the Chutiya incursions. He defeated surunph&, 

king of.MUng Kang and in 1401 A.D. by a treaty of friendship 

the Patkai range was fixed as the boundary between the two king

doms. sudangpha sent also military expedition against Kamata 

king as the latter refused to hand aver Tao Sulai. BUt ulti

mately Kamata king conciliated and his daughter Bhajani was 

given in marriage to sud&ngpha. 51 According to some buraniis, 

Ghiyas-ud-din Azam Shah took advantage of the conflict between 

Kamata and the Ahom j>OWE>rs to invade the territory of the 

farner. out the two rulers of Assam combind against AZam and 

forced him to retire beyond the Karatoya, Sudangpha then 

turned his attention to subjugate the recalcitrant tribes of 

Tip&m, Khamjang and Aiton, who at last sulJmitted to his autho

rity, He died in 1407 A,D, and was followed successively by 

sujangpha (1407-1422 A,D,) and suphakpha (1422-1439 A,D,) whoSB 

reigns were uneventful, 

Although one of the Assamese chronicles of late 19th 

century says Nagsankar temple as built by susenpha in 1480 A.D., 

52 which is also uphold by some scholars, yet it is evident from 

all other buranjis and old records that the Ahom territory was 

not exterxled upto N6.gsankar or to the river Sharali at least 

in the time of susenpha (1439-1488 A,D,), 
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It was during suhanpha 's time (1488-l493A.D)'hat the 

Tanshu Nagas were ultimately defeated, aut he was less su-

ccessful in his war with the Kacharis who defeated an Ahom 

army at oa.mpuk on the bank of the Dikhow river in 1490~-b.He 

bought peace by sending a princess to the Kachari king. 53 

As a result of this victory the Kacharis reconquered from 

the Ahoms the land lying west of the bikhow. suhanpha was 

assassinated in 1491~b.and his son Supimpha who succeeded 

him died in 1497 j\.0. 

The power and influence of the Ahoms reached its 

climax under suhummong. His reign (1497-1539Ul}witnessed 

a marked expansion of the Ahem territories in all directions. 

Growing influence of the Brahmins and the rise of the neo-

-Vaisnava movement undertaken by Sankardeva were important 

features of his reign. He put down the Naga raids and 

revolted Nagas, occupied the territories of the ahuyans 

(in 1505'-tl)and the chutiyas (in 1523A.D.) The power of the 

Kacharis was broken and their territory in the Brahmaputra 

plains (except the Kapili Valley) was also annexed in 15361\.0. 

He was succeessful in pushing back the Muslims beyond the 

river Karatoya in1533~.and accepted the two daughters 

(Harmati and oarmati) of the Sultan of Bengal. As dowry, 

he rec~ived five eastern parganas from the latter. 54 
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Consequent to the liberation of K3mrup and Kamata 

from the Huslim domination, the Kamata ruler placed himself 

under the Ahem protection. Biswa singha, the founder of Koch 

Kingdom too submitted and paid homage to the Ahem King, and 

agreed to pay an annual tribute. Following this, all the 

territories we5t of the river Sonkosh55 which he received 

as dowry from the sultan of Bengal was returned to Biswa 

Singha. Suhummong also easily repulsed the invasion of the 

Nagas 56 from the east and forced their chief to s-ue for 

peace by offering his sister. He shifted the Ahem Capital 

from Charagua to the Oihingnagar, but his son Suklenmong 

(1539-52n~~founded his capital at Garhg8on. 

The power of the Ahoms continued to grow and their 

dominions to expand, although there took place occasional 

armed clashes with their neighbours around. They were always 

successful, but they sustained a defeat at the hands of the 

Koches in 1563AD.whose capture of the Ahom capital during the 

reign of sukhampha (1552-lGOJ•~has already been referred to. 

Their recovery from this reverse was however, extra-ordinarily 

rapid. By the year 1571Q.b.the Ahem King completely shoke-off 

the status of vassalage of 

territories upto the river 

the Koches 

57 
Bharali. 

and recovered all the 

Since then this river 

,.,as regarrled as the boundary between the Ahom and the Koch 

kingdoms till 1615A~B 
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sukhampha•s son susengpha better known as pratap 

Singha (1603-411\.n.) wa~ a capable, energetic, ambitious ruler 

and statesman and may be regarded as the greatest king of 

the early Ahom rule in Assam. Although a major part of 

his reign was distracted by Wars with the Kacharis and MU-

ghals, he was still able to devote much attention to the 

internal organisation of his state, the development of 

backward tracts by establishing new villages, towns, markets 

etc. and the construction of temple, roads, tanks, forts and 

ramparts. In all of his task Momaitamuli Borbarua was his 

right hand officer. 

pratap Singha could forestall the destiny of the 

Koch Kingdoms from the internecine wars between Parikshit 

(grandson of Chilar&i) and Lakshminarayan (son of Naranar~yan) 

and eventual imperialist expqnsion of the t-tughals to the 

Ahem border. When the MUghals occupied Koch Hajo kingdom in 

161~fter the defeat and death of Parikshit his brother 

BalinArayan took the shelter of Pratap Singha, then he took 

up the cause of Balinarayan installed him as the king of 

Darrang under him and waged a prolong war against the Mughals 

for 23 years (1615-3B~.~to expel them from Kamrup. Ultimately 

he accepted the river Barnadi and Asur Ali as the border 

between the Ahom and Mughal territories in 16381\.0. 
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During the reign of pratap singha the Ahoms also 

defeated the Bhutias and settled the frontier problems with 

. 59 
them and compelled them to pay annual tribute. At the 

same time the Ahoms extended their boundary in the south 

. 60 
upto the river Nanai at the cost of the Kacharis. 

Gobha, a petty principality, formerly a tributary 

of the Jayanti§s transferred its alligiance to the Ahoms in 

61 
the reign of Jayadhvaj singha (164B-1663A.n). In 165BA.D.the 

Ahoms recovered Koch-Hajo kingdom from the MUghal and carried 

their inroads upto the neighbourhood of Decca. As a sequel 

of this aggression, the Mughal empe~r Aurangzeb sent a 

powerfu~~ghal army under Mir Jumla, who invaded Assam in 

1662h.and marched as far as its capital Garhgaon. A treaty 

was enacted in January 166~according to which the Ahom King 

transferred Kamrup to the possession of the Mughals and pro

mised to pay a heavy war idemnity. 

Jayadhvaj Singha's reign was very significent in 

many respects in the history. of Assam. This Tai-Ahom king 

was the first to embrace Hinduism of the Vaisnava cult and 

established two famous satra viz., Aoni3ti and Dakhinpat 

and also many planned villages, constructed a number of high 

road and embankments. 
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The Ahoms wrested back Kamrup upto the river Manah 

from the t-tughals in 1667u.during Jayadhvaj singha' s successor 

Chakradhvaj Singha (1663-701-b)and won a decisive victory over 

the MUghals in the famous battle of saraighat in 1671~.The 

Ahoms remained in undisturbed possession of territories till 

167~when LAluksola Borphukan (the Ahom Viceroy of GUwahati) 

handed over Kamrup including· Guwahati to the MUghals# due to 

the internal troubles occured in the Ahem capital. After 

three years in 1682~-l).the Ahoms in the reign of Gadadhar 

Singha (1681-96A-\~recovercd their possession of Kamrup upto 

the Man~h river, which remained the western limit of the 

Ahom kingdom till it was occupied by the British in 18261\.0. 

Gadadhar Singha was a valiant king who subdued the 

Nagas of the hills between the river Janji and the Daiyang, 

and suppressed the Bhuti8s of the Kariapar ouar. 
62 

His 

son Rudra Singha (1696-1714.\b.)was a man of great ability and 

ambition. He founded the new capital city of Rangpur and 

henceforth Garhg~on and Rangpur remained as the twin capitals 

of the Ahoms till 1794.11.1).when Ahem capital was shifted to 

Jorhat for the last time. 

King Rudra Singha re-established the Ahem supremacy 

in Kachari Kingdom and made Jayanti~ state as his feudatory 

by capturing their kings and capitals in 1707An.At the same 

time, the Kach~ri King Tamradhvaj ceded a part of his state 
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upto the river Jamuna and promised to remain loyal to the 

Ahem king forever, as discussed elsewhere. Tb free eastern 

India from the Mughal control upto the river Karatoya, he 

mobilised an army of four lakhsat Guwahati and planned to 

march against them in November, 1714A~.but when the prepara

tions were about to complete he suddenly died and with him 

also ended this lofty and ambitious campaign. 

Siva Singha, Pramatta Singha and Rajeswar singha 

who were the sons of Rudra Singha, sat on the Ahem throne 

in succession. Their reigns (1714-1768At.~witnessed peace 

and order in the country and the rronarchs found time to pay 

their attention to the patronage of art, sculpture and 11-

terature. All of them devoted most of their time, energy 

and resources to erecting numerous temples, tanks, roads 

and making very generous grants of land and labour for the 

support of the temples and satras and their connected 

Brahmans and satradhikars.. In 1766-67A.b.Rajeswar singha 

helped Jay Singha, the ruler of Manipur to expel the BUrmese 

from there, and for this a princess of Manipur named Kuran-

ganayani was married to the Ahom King. 

From 1769AD. ':luring the reign of Lakshmi Singha onward 

the peace of the country was disrupted by a serious internal 

dissension i.e. Moamaria rebellion and the government had 

ultimately to seek foreign aid i.e. British help for the 
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suppression of that disturbances in the reign of Gaurinath 

Singha (1780-95A.b) the son and successor of Laksmi singha. 

The prolong ~toamoria ret:ellion greatly crippled the power 

and strength of the country, and as a result,the tract east 

of the Buri Dihing was occupied by the MoamBrias or Mataks, 

Khamtis and the Singphos. In the last years of the Ahem 

rule, their ... ,eak rulers like GaurinBth singha, Kamaleswar 

Singha (1795-lSOOA'-)and Chandrakanta Singha could neither 

prevent in forcible occupation of a part of their ancestral 

state by others,nor could restore the dignity of the Ahom 

monarchy. At this time,Purnananda euragohain was the de-

facto ruler of the realm, who of course, made r13tibor, the 

t-10.§mari8 chief a feudatory (norsenapati) to the Ahom king: 

suppressed many strifes and made his efforts to restore the 

former condition of the state. 

The distracted country got a breathing space, but 

63 
it was nothing but a lull before the storm. purnananda 

suragohain's domineering attitude made him unpopular among 

the nobles including the royal family and several conspira-

cies were launched to assassinate him. Badan Chandra Bor-

phukan, the viceroy of Guwahati, who was a member of the 

party in opposition, being aware of the impending arrest 

fled away to Calcutta and thence to surma. His entrance 

in Assam with a Burmese army in early 18171D.and the two 
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subsequent Burmese invasions(W819, 1821) 64 caused the 

fall of the Ahom kingdom. 

The occupation of Assam by the Burmese and their 

incursions into the British territories in many parts of 

their north-eastern front ultimately led to the First Anglo

-Burmese Har (1824-26J'h)which ended with the Treaty of 

Yandaboo on 24 February 182611,.1). The Burmese during their 

occupation of Assam treated the unfort\.lnate inhabitants 

with extreme barbarity and reduced their numbers to a great 

extent. By the Treaty of Yandaboo, Assam and her depen

dencies became a part of the British dominions in India, 

and Assam ceased to be an sovereign state after the long 

six centuries' rule of the Ahoms. 

some year later, a part of Upper Assam from the 

Dhansiri to the ouri Dihing on the south bank, and from 

the Kachujan (21 km.east of siswan~th Chariali) to the 

Dihltng river was restored to the Ahom prince purandar Singha 

in 1833. out as he failed to pay the stipulated amount of 

tribUte, his territory was taken over by the oritich in 

1838. Subsequently sadiya of the Khamtis in 1839 and in 

1842 the r-tatak territory came under direct Briti~h control. 

In the south, the British brought under their 

direct administration of Kachar plains in 1830, the Khasi 

Hills in 1833, state of the Jayantias in 1835 and Harth 
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Kachar Hills in 1850. The occupation of the Naga Hills 

had been a gradual process, which commenced in 1866, when 

a frontier District was formed, and last addition was made 

in 1904. Garo Hills formerly a part of Goalpara District, 

Has fo1,'T.Jed into a separate district in 1869. BY the year 

1890 Lusai Hills were annexed to the British Indian empire. 65 

Britioh authority extended over the hills of the 

Ak.3.s, Dafalas, Niris, Abors, Mishirni:J · Kh.3.mtis and Singphos 

between 1826-1913. The 'control Area' was subsequently 

extended upto the r1C Hahon Line in 1941. 66 This area as a 

new administrative unit called North East Frontier T~act 

came into existence in 1914. But prior to 1972 the area 

was popularly known ao NEFA (North East Frontier Agency) 

comprising of five districts - Kameng , subansiri, siang, 

Lohit and Tirap. NEFA was administered by the Governor of 

Assam acting as the Agent of NEFA was administered by the 

Governor of Assam acting as the Agent of the president of 

India under the provision of the sixth schedule (part D) 

of the constitution of India. In 1957 the TuensAng Frontier 

Division was transferred to Nagaland. 67 NEFA which is now 

known as Arunachal Pradesh attained the statehood on Febru-

ary 20, 1997 with rtanagar as its capital. Now (1973) it 

~as eleven districts,such as Towang, west Kameng, East 
' 

Kameng, Lower subansiri, Upper subansiri, west siang, East 

Siang, Dibang Valley, LOhit, Changlang and Tirap. 
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until 1874, Asse.m v1as administered as part of Bengal, 

but in that year it was formed into a separate province under 

a Chief Commissioner, Hith Shillong as capital. In 1905, 

under the orders of Lord Curzon, Assam was amalgamated with 

the eastern district of Bengal, and a new province known as 

Eastern Bengal and Assam with Dacca as Capital was created. 

The Partition of Bengal caused a lot of political unrest and 

ultimately the new arrangment was broken up and Assam was made 

a separate province in 1924. 

India achieved her independence in 1947 and as a result 

of partition, the district of sylhet excluding the Karimgang 

Sub-division has gone to East Pakistan (now Bangladesh). SO 

with her newly drawn qoundary, Assam is now (before 1957) 

the north-eastern most state of the Indian Union, with the 

districts of Lakhimpur (12,753 sq.kmJ, sibsagar(8,939 sq.k~, 

Darrang (8, 722 sq.km.), Nagaon (5, 5610 sq.km1, Kamrup (9, 848 

sq.km) Goalpara (10,374 sq.km), United Mikir and North Kachar 

Hills (15,212 sq.km), Naga Hills (16,487.8 sq.km.), United 

Khasi and Jayantia Hills (14,358 sq.km), Garo Hills (8,075 

sq.km), cachar (6, 959 dq.km) and r.Uzo Hills (21,066 sq.km). 

It has aptly been remarked that post independent 

structure of the States of the Indian Union is •partly the 

result of accident and circumstances attending the growth 

of the British power in India~ 58 The map of territories 
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annexed and directly ruled by the British was not shaped by 

any rational or .scientific planning, Cut mainly by the mili

tary, political and administrative exigencies of the_time. 

The necessity of a reorganisation of provinces on a rational 

basis was pointed out even by the authors of the repart on 

Indian constitutional Reforms, 1918. 69 Immediately after 

independence, in addition to many factors, the other factors 

like linguistic and ethnic homogeneity or historical tradi-

tion, the compulsion of certain dynamic urges of the time 

necessitated quick decisions. 70 

The dend for the separate states and political agi

tations of the Nagas, t.t.izos, the Khaai-Jayantia-Garo people 

led to the restructuring Assam and creation of the new states 

like Nagaland (December 1,1963), Meghalaya (1970 April 2), 

Mizoram and ArUnachal pradesh (1987). After the detachment 

of these parts from Assam, the remaining part, at present 

roughly covers a major portion of former Ahom KioQdom and 

its tributary,the state of Kachar. of the~,medieval Assam 

or Ahom kingdom which ie our selected region for study, 

comprises the whole of the Brahmaputra valley (exluding old 

Goalpara District) in addition to a large hilly tract of 

present ArUnachal pradesh, Nagaland (upto the border of 

MYanmar) and Mikir Hills upto the river Jamuna (a tributary 

of the Kapili). 

-
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In the Brahmaputra Valley~ it comprises the area 

covered by the old districts of Kamrup, Nagaon, Oarrang, 

Sibsagar, Mikir Hills (of United Mikir and North Kacfiar 

Hills District) and Lakhimpur. Bet\<een 1972-1989 these 

districts have again been subdivided into 15 districts 

viz., sarpeta, Nalbari and Kamrup in Kamrup District, 

Darrang and sonitpur in Darrang Districtr Marigaon and 

Nagaon in Nagaon District, Golaghat, Jorhat and Sibs~gar 

in Sibsagar District, Lakhimpur, ohemaji, Dibrugarh and 

Tinsukia in Lakhimpur District and Karbi Anglong (Mikir 

Hills) District. Since the creation of Meghalay as a 

separate state the capital of Assam has also been shifted 

from Shillong to Dispur (Guwahati) in 1972. 

Our discussion about the administrative changes 

of Assam during post Ahom period is merely a relevant to 

be connected with the present day. In fact, the territory 

of the Ahoms from parasuram Kunda and Patkai. Hill in the 

east and the Manah in the west, that formed the kingdom of 

Assam during the medieval period i.e. till it came under 

the British in 1826, and it is with this state of medieval 

Assam that our study is concerned. 
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Cl-11\PTER II 

HILW 1'UID MOUNTAINS 

.xssam is more less a hilly country occupies a 

sorrewhat secluded and ln.;~ccc::;sible portion of Asia1 in 

between the Eastern Hi malay, southern Tibet, China and 

surma. 
2 

On the basis of stnJctural and topographical di-

fferences this regions may be divided into the following 

physiographic zones : 

(a) Eastern Himalay or i\ssam-P.im~lay 

(b) south-Eastern Hill ranges 

(c) Assam plateau or Heghalay plateau 

(d) Drahmaputra Valley or Assam Valley 

Eastern Himalay or Assam-Himalay ranges is the eastern-

most section of the great Himalay Hountain extending from the 

river Tista in Sikkim over a length of 720 km. across the 

Brahmaputra towards China. The highest peak Namcha Burwa 

( 7, 756 m.) is in the t1ishimi Hills. Different names are 

used to demarcate the regional boundaries of the tribes 

inhabiting the Assam IIi malay known as the Bhutan. AY.:a. Dafala, 
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r-ari, Abor, Hishirni and Khamti ranges. In the north-eastern 

region, there is a big curve round the valley and the range 

extends GOuth towards the Arakan. The general appearance of 

these regions, mostly populated by different tribes of Mon-

golian origin is that of a rrdghty mountain overhanging the 

plains and grassy expanSes which are intersected by river 

courses, covered with forests and gigantic grass. Its southern 

slopes are rising up from the plain 1829a2 to 2436.2m.with 

subtropical evergreen forests below and with same evergreen 
. 3 

temperate rain forests at higher altitudes. 

The south-eastern belt or region includes the Patkai, 

Naga, narail, llanipur and Hizo Hills, is regarded as an ex-

tension of the Great Himalayan Range of the north. The general 

elevation of ranges is about 915 m. though here and there peaks 

over 1,830 m. height are found. The ranges are running in a 

north-south direction and are separated from one another by 

narrow valleys. The valleys are 5teep sided and well-clothed 

,.,ith green vegetation. 

The Assam Plateau includes the Garo Hills, Khasi and 

Jayantia !tills and Hikir Hills. In the east, it forms a part 

of the north Kachar Hills and then it joins the Haga Hills. 

The length of the plateau from the river Dhansiri in the east 

and Singimari river on the west is about 400 km. and width is 

about 40. Y.m. on an average. The height of the Plateau is 

between 1, 220 e.nd 2, 830 r.1. 
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The enormous rainfall of this region has hollowed 

the river valleys into deep ravines, and the hot moist air 

at the bottom of these gullies stimulates the growth of the 

most luxuriant vegetation. There are many magnificient 

cascades in the neighbourhood of Shillong Hawsmai, near 

cherrapunji and chap~nala. some minor streams fall over a 

precipice many hundred feet in depth into the george below. 

The isolated hills of Goalpara, Gu"'ahati and Tezpur are the 

outlying parts of the metamorphic rocl:s of the 1-eghalay 

Plateau. 

The Brahmaputra Valley may be divided into two parts 

-the Lower J\ssam Valley, where the Plains are bl.~oJ.:.en by 

isolated groups of hills, and the Upper Assam valley, where 

unbroken plains lie between the Himalay and the Haga Hills. 

l'he Valley is narrowest near the Hikir Hills (KArbi A.nglong) 

where the Brahmaputra first encounters the gnessic beds, and 

above thic point upwards the Valley is comparatively free 

from low hills. At the head of this Valley, there are a few 

hills such as the 'ripam Hills of Jaypur and Digboi, which are 

1 the outlying portions of the Naga Hills. 

- - - ---~----
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From the foreigner's accounts we learn that the 

most valuable aromatic plant available was the alow wood 

which gre"' in the hills of Nam.rup, Sadiya and Lakhowgarh. 

Sadaj, a long aromatic leaf (Sans. tej Patra) was in 

plenty and tree3 for rearing silkworm were nurtured. The 

Dutch sailor Glanius says, •The mountains yield pepper, 

agar wood, sander (sandal wood) and simples•. 5 

This, in a nutshell, the mountain system 9f Assam. 

It will be intere3ting to note in this connection, how it 

appeared to the indegenous and foreign writers, and how the 

names of these hills have been given after important loca

lity in their vicinity or events which might have happened 

there. In the old records the terms like girl, p3h&r, parvat 

and Sail or Saila are used invariably to denote a hill or a 

mountains alike. sometimes We also find mention of the term 

kut used to mean a hillock or a small hill. 

Abor , 

The Tezpur Rock Inscription of Harjjaravarma of 

Guptabda 510 (829 A.o.) 6 mentions the Abor parvat as situa

ted in the northern side of his king:lom (i.e. Kamarupa). 

During Ahom regime the Abor and Bibor people who subm.itteo 

before Pratap Singha are referred to in the §M!.(p. 136). 

I 
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The ii.bors (now i\di s) acknowledged the Ahem 

supremacy and the subjects of the Ahom king could pass 

through the Abor Hills without any formality. The Ahom 

influence extended upto the present Premako (the promised 

7 land) District of Tibet across the Abor Hills. ACcord-

ing tow. Robinson's A&cougt.(p. 363) a large body of the 

Abors to the amount of 20,000 br 30,000 came down to assist 

the Buragohain (Purnananda) in repelling the Mo~mariAs, 

who were then devasting all the country east of Jorhat. 

In 1825 A,D,captain Neufville reported that the moun

tainous tract inhabited by the Abors comprised between 

the Dihong and the Dibong rivers and the names of the hills 

in this region were the sallung, .OOkhung, A.llureemah and 

8 -arahmnude. Abor Hills of the old records corresponds with 

the high ranges of eastern Himalay beyond the Dafalas and 

the ~1iris including present Siang District of ArUnachal 

Pradesh. 

It lies only one ~.m. west of the Saraigh:!it bridge 

north of the Brahmaputra in Guwahati. According to !ill!! 

(p. lOS) Agni is another name of 1\.giathuti Parvat situa-

ted in the west of the Chilaparavat of Guwahati. It is 

also identified with the Agnim:!ilgiri refers to in the 

!g( 79.7-10), as standing in the east of the oarpana 
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river near the bank of the Lauhitya, ~erpentine in shape, 

more than 700 ~9 (2542m) in length and height and adorned 

with a Visnu shrine. The buranjis make references to 

Agiathuti in many occassions in connections with the Ahom 

Mughal hostilities of 1617 and 1670-72 A.D. and building 

of the.ir respective forts there. 

This hill receives the name Agiathuti perhaps for 

its peculiar thut(beak) like projection (agia) of a bird 

upto the very edge of the water of the Brahmaputra. It 

is 198 m.in height. 

Alaboi (Dolioari)s 

The Kamrupar Buranji (p. lOS) says Alaboi Hill,ao 

the same with Dolibari Hill. Hughal General Ram·Singha 

encamped with his army on this hill to attack Guwahati 

of the Ahoma in 1670-71 A.D. It is an off-shoot of 

Agiathuti Hill on the western side. (Vide also Dalibari in 

Chapter VI). 

According to Wade's Account (pp. 249, 359) the 

Anka Mountains is situated in between the Bhutias and the 

oafalas, and towards the north of Ch"ariduar and the river 

Bharali is its northernmost li~t. 

----- ------
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Aavaparvat (Aswakranta) 1 

~(62,69) says it Kurma §ail stands on the north

-east of the Brahma Sail or Bhuvaneswari of Nilachal Hill. 

The !!(pp. 294-95) speaks of the superior sanctity of this 

hill to all the tirthas of the world and places it on the 

south of Godanda Hill, and having the abode (temple) of 

god Janardana. 

~ (p. 106) also refers to the AsVa parvat of 

Guwahati which contains Jan~rdana temple, lying to the 

south of Chandra parvat, I~ can be identified with sou-

them part of the Asvakranta Hill in North Guwahati where 

till now exists Janardana temple just on the shore of the 

Brahmaputra. In 1792 A.D. for the assistanCe of the Ahom 

king Gaurinath Singha, a British army under captain welsh 

routed the revolted Krishnanarayan•s army at A5vakr~nta 
• 

Hill and occupied it. It is 94,5 m. high from-the sea 

level. 

eagheswari t 

The aagheswari Parvat with three peaks (viz • ., 

sidheswar, ByAghreswari and Ratneswar) and sidheswar 

temple,as situated in the west of Ananta parvat is men-

tioned in the ~ (p. 108). It stands on the edge of the 

Brahmaputra in western side of suAlkuchi Town and is about 

80 m. high. 

-------- ·-- --
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Baman : 

In 1639 a frontier officer of the Ahem king cap

tured 23 men of the MUghals along with certain articles 

10 from Baman paJ:Vat. It can be located in the western part 

of Marigaon District. 

eamuni ; 

The KRB (pp. 7-B) says that the Kachari king 

Birochan Matipha founded his capital at s&muni Parvat to 

the west of Kaliaber. This hill can be identified with 

present samuni Pahar, stands near Kathiatali of Nagaon 

District. 

BBnda.rdowa. s 

. The aandardowa Parvat is also known as sa.ndar and 

B~ndardewa in the buranjis and places it on the north of 

the Lohit near to Maghnoa and the Dil<rang river, In 1647 A.o. 

a battle was fought on this hill between the Ahom army and 

the Chung! 1nsurgents.11 King Rudra Singha sent an expe

dition to the Bandardowa Hill to suppress the Dafalas12 

and one Harihar Tanti, the leader of the Moamarias is said 

to have meditated himself there for five years to gain 

victory over the Ahoms,during the reign of Gaurinath singha. 13 

This hill is an off-shoot of the oafala mountains 

lying parallel to the west bank of the river Oikrang, 

--- -~---- ------· --------
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about 9 ~m. north of Bihpuria in Lakhimpur District on 

the Assam - Arunachal border. At present aandardewa forms 

the main gateway to Itanagar, the capital of ArUnachal 

Pradesh. 

sa.nruk s 

The ~ (p. 52) indicates Banruk Hill as inhabited 

by the Tangshu Nagas under Ahem suzerainty between.whom 

a battle was fought in 1487 A-D. It is a part of the Naga 

Hills lying south of Sibsagar District. 

aaragaon parvat: 

A grant of Rajeswar singha of 1691 ~(1769 A.D.) 

records the endowment of Baragaon Parvat in Beltala to 

Harinath Brahman, a Bordeuri of Kamakhya temple. It stands 

at aaragaon, 14 ~m. west of GUwahati. 

Bhasmakut (Bhasma Sail, Bhasmachal)a 

ehasmakut as the name of a hillock that finds 

mention in the~ (79.33-40) and places it on the east of 

the Nadan Hill and in the north of urvasi. 15 unlike the 

KP the YT (pp. 365-70) refers to the three names of this - -
hillock viz., Ohasmakut, Bhasma ~ail and Bhasmachal which 

contains Brisadhvaj Siva (umananda) and the high sanctity 

of it. The ~ (pp. 109-110) also mentions it Basmachal 
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to the north of Urvasi. on the other hand some of the 

buranJis say it umananda. 

rt is small rocky island presently known as uma

nanda Hill, rises about 18 m. above the water level of the 

Brahmaputra clothed with trees and crowned with temples 

lies now in the midstream o£ the Brahmaputra near to 

Deputy Commissioner's court of Guwahati. The British 

writers named it peacock Island for its natural beauty. 

{see also Umananda in Chap. VII). 

Bhainyaraguri (Bhomoraguri)t 

on this hill near to the Rudrapada (temple), the 

Ahoma constructed the chamdhara Garh. 16 The existance of 

the rock inscriptions of 1538 Saka (1615-16 A.D.) and the 

chamdhara Garh on the Bhomoraguri Hill17 clearly support 

the view that Bhomoraguri Hill lies 9.6 km. east of Tezpor 

town is same with ehainyaraguri Hill. present Kalla Bhomora 

bridge over Brahmaputra near east of Tezpur is connected 

with this hill on the north bank. It is about 90m. high. 

Borah , 

The I! (pp. 440-41) mentions Borah parvat adorned 

with the shrine of oevnarayan and places it in the north

west of MAnSail surrounded by sacred ponds of Naranarayan 
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and Bindu saravar. The ~ (p. lOB) places it in the east 

of the Bhringeswar temple of uttar sarubangsar Mouza in 

Kamrup. It has been identified with the hill lying near 

Gandhmow, 13 km. south-east from Hajo in Kamrup. 

Bordoichila, 

In the buranjis the hill Bordo1chila1B is also 

known as the aadoichila19 and Duimun1sila, 20 and locate it 

within Kalangpur province of Assam in the North Bank and 

in the.neighbourhood of Maghnoa. ~t this place king pratap 

Singha captured a large number ot elephants in 1620 ~.D. 

It is a part of the Dafala mountains comprising 001 Parvat, 

Ganga Lake and the site ofltanagar (capital of ~nachal 

pradesh) towavds the north of Gahpur-N~rayanpur areas of 

Assam. 

Bunda , 

It is referred to in a chronicle
21 

as situated in 

the east of Guwahati through which the Ahoms entered 

Guwahati to capture it from the MUghals in 166B ~.D, after 

keeping their war boats on the bank of the Brahmaputra 

near to this hill. ~ccording to a Mikir legend it is the 

abode of their supreme God Hemphur. Bunda Hill is about 

200 m. high stands in the north of N3rengi, 13 km. east 

of Guwahati • 
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eu rhl'lbu rhi s 

J.P. >lade records that this hill along with the 

Brahmaputra formed the northern boundary of the princi

pality ot Mayoog. 22 It is about 150m. in height and 

lies in the north-eastern part of Mayong area of Marigaon 

District. 

Ch~mdharl'l (Haruni-oaruni)s 

- 1123 1 - i - i 24 The Chaarlhara Hi a so known as Harun -narun 

in the Assam euranjis, was connected with the Lohit (the 

Brahmaputra) by rampart in the north bank of Assam to check 

the MUghal agressioo during the reign of PratapSingha. It 

can be identified with a part ot the oafala mountain bet

ween the Bharali and Dikrai rivers, north of Chamdhara or 

present Jamuguri area of sonitpur District. 

Chandangiri (Chandragiri)s 

A hill, a stronghold of the Chutiyas on the bank 

of the Dikhari or Tikali river in Sadiya,where a number of 

decisive battles were fought between the Ahoms and the 

Chutiyas during 1523-29 A.o. 25 It is same with the chan

dragiri parvat,captured earlier by the Chutiya king Ratna 

dhvajpal,referred to in the DAB (p. 194). 
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Chandrakut : 

In the old literature, the hill Chandrakut is also 

known as Chandra Parvat and someparvat. The ~(79.20) 

says it Chandrakut, triangular in shape, like the moon, 

stands in the east of sayugiri. The ~ (p. 332) refers 

it as som parvat which is adorned with god M!dhava (shrine). 

It occurs in the ~(p. 107) as Chandra parvat and also 

alluctes to the existence of god Madhaveswar (temple). It 

can be identified with the ASwakrAnta Hill c:entering Anan

tasayi Nar~yana temple of North Guwahati. 

CharAideo: 

According to the ~(pp. 6-7) the hill Charaideo 

is also known as Brihagachal which is decorated with the 

shrine of Nil Madhav (i.e. Visnu) and close to the jungles 

and other hills. sukapha, the first Ahom King,founded his 

capital near to this hill. Besides the names of Brihagachal 

and Charaideo this hill is also recorded in the chronicles 

as Parvat (hill) and Lankuridevar parvat (i.e. hill of the 

god Lankuri). It is a isolated spur of the Naga Hills, 

about 50 m. high and standing at a distance of 28 km. south

east of sibsagar Town. (vide also in the Chapter V and VII). 
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Che,riU.khoronqs 

The hill Charaikhorong is 

Klangdoi 27 and Nam Chen28 in the 

26 
variously known as Kangdoi 

Assam euranJis. Here, Ahom 

king sukhampha took asylum for 3 months during the Koch inva

sion of 1563 A.D. Although Gait places Charaikhorong in 

Namrup area, and according to P. Gogoi it is in the west of 

the Dikhow in between Nam Ching Hill and Borsal, some 19.2 km. 

south from Simaluguri, but they are wrong in this respect. 

Present Tuli (a narrow plain area) surrounded by high hills 

on the bank of the river r-lilak (Upper part of the Jimji) with

in Mokokchung District of Nagaland, 19 km. south-west of Amguri, 

has been identified with Charaikhorong. 

Chatdchal s 

The stone Inscription of Mangal Chandika Moth of 1721 

Saka (1799/1800 A.D.) 31 mentions that the Ahom king Kamaleswar 

Singha built the temples of Mangal Chandika, Kesava and !iiva on 

the Chatrachal Hill. Hill Chatrii.chal is same with Chatr&J<ar of 
I> 

to-day, stands in Uzan Bazar of Guwahati near the bank of the 

Brahmaputra. 

Chikani (ChikoniU) 1 

In 1669 A.D. Chakradhvaj Singha constructed a building 

on the hill Chikani or ChikonAi and connected it with Kukurii.kata 

Hill by a rampart. 32 It stands about 5 km. south-east of 

Jakhalabandhii. in Kaliabor, which is about 200 m. high. 
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chila (chilachal), 

The Ahoms erected a rampart through the Chila 

Parvat in 1669u.:to resist the Mughal's attack of Guwahati. 33 

The KRD(p. lOS) places it on the east of Agiathuti ~till. 

Chila Parvat Inscription of 1654 saka (1732/1733 A.D.) says 

it Chilachal and mentions that king Siva Singha connected 

it with Rangmahal by erecting a rampart along with a moat. 

It is one of the tallest hills (about 300 m. high) in 

Guwahati. ntands on the west side of the Guwahati-Changsari 

road. 

Chitrachal (Chitrasail)s 

The ~ (79.119-142) mentions it Chitra§ail adorned 

with Navagraha shrine, extending towards south-eastern 

direction in the east of Karpatachal Hill. The !!(p. 310) 

also says it ChitraSail which contains a holy place called 

Chitresh. The navagraha 'temple Inscription of Rajeswar 

singha of 1674 ~aka (1752f53 A.o.) 35 refers to the cons

truction of Navagrah temple on the Chitrachala Hill. At 

present,it is well-known as Navagrah Hill lying parallel 

in south bank of the Brahmaputra in eastern part of Guwahati 

and 175 m. high. 
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Dafal.i : 

The Assamese chronicles and the biographical lite

rature of the religious teachers i.e. sruru-charits. occa

sionally mention the hills inhabited by the Dafal.is in the 

northern frontier of Assam, the duars(passes) leading to 

the Plains in connection with the several expeditions sent 

to the Dafala Hills by several Ahom monarchs. The chro

nicles also suggest the habitation of the Oafalas in the 

hills stretching between the Bharali in the west and 

suvansiri on the east. 

Shihabuddin Talish records the Dafala Hills and 

says that the Dafala tribes though paid no tax to the king 

of Assam, yet they accepted his sovereignity and obey some 

of his commands. 35 oafalas,as a token of submission to the 

Ahom king RUdra Singha,brought down their hill products, 

such as methons, pepper, manjit, aloe, kachu(taru), maize 

and variety of other articles and enrolled themselves as 

the soldiers in the Ahom army to invade Bengal. 37 

The Nandikeswar Grant of Rudra Singha (1699 A.D.) 

refers the Dafala parvat as the northern boundary of a 
-

donated plot of land for the Nandikeswar temple in the 

North Bank. 38 J.F. wade records a number of rivers which 

have their sources in the nafala mountains viz., oerelua 

K8chikat~, Dikrang. Pichala, Chene~ (ujan), Kharoi, 

----- ---- --
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Chengmor:a, r-tadori, DubiS., sural, Bihali, sarg&ng, suriglmg, 

Ghiladhari and Oikr31. He further informs us that,there 

were Na-duar (nine pass) in the north of solalgaon (Biswana

th Chari~li and Jamuguri area) and Chay-duAr(six pass) 

in the northern side of Kalangpur, JakaichUk, Narayanpur 

and Banfang leading into the Dafala mountains. 

According to w.Robinson, that portion of the sou

thern face of the sub-Himalayas, which, extending from 

92• 50 1 to about 94• north latitude and forming the northern 

boundaz:y of the valley of 'Assam, from the Kar1.3.pa.r ouar, 

to where the suvansiri debouche.s into the plains, is indi

cated by a tribe, usually kn~wn as the Dafalas to the people 

of the Brahmaputra Valley. 40 s.c. Allen41 on the other hand 

writes that the Dafala section of the Himalayan range is 

lying between the Ranganadi on the east and the Bharali on 

the west. Present East Kameng and Lower subansiri districts 

of Arunachal Pradesh comprise the oafala Hills. 

Dasaswamedh (Mashpurikhowa): 

Dasaswamedh Hill which is also known as Mashpuri-

khowa parvat in the ~(p. 106~stands on the south-east 

side of the Kurua Hill. It finds mention in the KP 

(79.41-42) as Matsyadhvaj parvat where visnu (shrine) in 

Hatsya (fish) form stands in the east of Manikarneswar in 
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the north of Lauhitya. It stands in Kurua area near the 

north shore of the Brahmaputra in the south-western corner 

of oarrang District. 

Deopani1 

In 1617 A.D. king Pratap Singha built a fort on 

the hill oeopani near Ka1iabor. 42 It is a part of the 

Mikir Hills} now known as Burhapahar .. in Kuthari area, 

about 25 km.east of Jakhal~bandha in Kaliabor. 

oeoparvat: 

In the reign of suhummong while his soldiers were 

busy in constructing a rampart on this hill on the frontier 

of Naga Hills, they found an image of god (deo) underground 

for which they stopped their work and henceforth that hill 

43 carne to be known as neoparvat. It can be located in the 

south of charaideo. 

Dhavalgiri1 

Dhavalgiri meann 'the white mauntain'. rt was one 

of the hills inhabited by the Chutiyas occupied by their 

king Ratnadhvajpa1. 44 It can be located in the Siang or 

Lohit District of Arunachal Pradesh • 
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Dirgheswari a 

The ~ (p. 106) places Dirgheswari Hill in the 

south of Nilkhatop Hill and also calls siiaparvat. From 

the chronicle we learn that,this hill in North Guwahati 

was full of wild animals like deers, bafaloos and monkeys 

where Rudra Singha hunted deera. 45 The Oirgheswari temple 

stands on the southern slope of this hill, at a distance 

of 6 km. north of North Guwahati, on the west bank of the 

earned!. 

Doidamr 

The chronicles record this hill of the chutiya 

country with various names, like Doidam in the SAB(p. 59), 

Doithaokang or Thaokang in the DAB(pp. 19,24) and Rongatha

ngachal in the PAB(p. 41) and also refer two battles fought 

here in A.~ 1523,1529 between the Ahoms and the Chutiyas. 

It can be located inside the Lohit District of Arunachal 

Pradesh. 

Doikllorong: 

The Ahom Buranji (pp. 317, 337) refers one Doikao

rang Hill in Chafrai area,where king Laksmi singha and 

Gaurinath Singha perfovmed the tree plantation ceremony. 

It is a spur of the Naga Hills,situated in the upper region 

of the river chafrai. 
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Doikham 1 • 

This hill finds mention in the chronicles in 

46 connection with the }ourney of Sukapha to ASsam. Accord-

ing ~o P. Gogo!, in the Tai-Ahom text the words are 'Kh8m 

Doi• which means •cross mountain' <22! =mountain, ~ = 
to cross). The European exploreres in the nineteenth 

century called it as Digam or Digum Bum (Daikh~m in Tai), 

stands conspicuously to the south of the P3tkai, thropgh 

which,a stream called Digam p~ni is 

crossed this hill at an altitude of 

is now inside northern MYanmar. 

Doipatanq (Kathalbari)l 

flowing. Macgregor 

47 1219.9 m. The hill 

In 1805 A.D. an Ahom army built a stockade on the 

hill Doipatang or Kathalbari to suppress the neighbouring 

49 Tirualia Nagas. rt may be located in Mon District of 

Nagaland. 

Doloigiri (Doimora) 1 

The hill Doloigiri or Doimora in the Dhansiri 

valley of r-tarrengi is referred to in the buranjis in 

connection with the shelter of the kachari king Neochung 

alias Detchung after his defeat in the battle with the 

~horns in 1536 A.o. 49 It is a part of present Karbi Anglong 

District. 
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Duimuni S11a : 

Duimuni sila meaning two sages stone (Dui m two, 

muni =sage sila =rock or stone). These are the two big 

rocks in the water of the Brahmaputra at the mouth of the 

river Bharali. A tradition connects them with the two sages 

namely Kumud and Kowstav regarding the foundation of Biswa

n8th Kshetra as second Kast. Ouimuni Sil is also connected 

with the memories of the distribution of war spoils among 

the Ahem officers by suhummong, obtained by the victory 

over the Muslims in 1533A-O.and of a battle with the Dafalas 

and their allies in 1796~~0 The~ (p.l) says it ovitiyami 

sila which formed the dividing point between the Kampristha 

and saumarpristha divisions of ancient Kamrup. 

G~haru , 

as 

It appears in the chronicles in various 

Gabharu, 51 OOichila52 and Tulasijan parvat~3 

names ,such 

10 suhum-

mong's reign, the Kachari king Derchungpha was forced to 

take shelter in the Gabharu Hill. This hill was connected 

with the Brahmaputra by the famous chintamonigarh erected 

by Atan Buragohain in 1678~0.It is a part of Naga Hills in 

the east of the Chat3i parvat, at a distance of about 28 km. 

south~ast of Jorhat. 
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Gandhamadan : 

From the ~ (79.55) we learn that the Gandhamadan 

Hill adorned with the s.hringeswar(temple) was situated in 

the south bank of the Lauhitya opposite to the Mani~ut Hill 

in K§mrup. The Gandhamadan Hill with the shrine of Bhrin

geswar is also mentioned in the KRB (p. 108) but places it 

on the north bank of the Brahmaputra in the suburb of Guwahati 

It is happened due to the death of old Hajo course of the 

Brahmaputra between 1565-1640 A.D. The name of this hill 

is now known as Sanpara parvat lying 4 km.south of Hajo 

on the road to sualkuchi. 

Gandh~ri I 

The ~ (p. 109) places it on the south-eastern 

side of Pandu, of which three peaks are-Gaur!, Ourga and 

setal. It corresponds with present hills of Gotanagar, 

Boragaon and Ambari-Phatasil lying in the south-western 

part of Guwahati. It is between 244-291 m. high. 

Gane§ ~ 

It appears in the ~ (p. 109) as on the east of 

the oandhari Hill, of which five peaks are Gautam, 

Ghantakarna, Dhumavati, Kumari and Kirati. It is same 

with pr2aent K5.lapahar- Narak.isur Hill including Ganesguri 

of Guwahati,where a shrine of Ganeshin its eastern most 
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side is still standing. A few years back some images of 

gods and goddesses including a few implements of worship 

made of bronze belonged to the 9th-11th centuries A.D. 

were discovered from this hill. It is also connected 

with the old Asur Ali ruins lying in the southern side 

of Guwahati and is between 267-291 m. high. 

Garo : 

The Garo mountain is mentionedin the Fathiyy-i

-Ibriyya as on the border of the Ahoffi kingdom. 54 Wade 

says that) the southern border of the districts of seltala, 

Panbari, Dimarua and Gobha touched the Garo mountains from 

where the rivers like Bharalu Garalu, sownra and the Kalahi 

of southern Kamrup are flowing. 55 About the Garo Hills F. 

~milton mention~ that,it is from 307-921 m. of perpendi-

cular height, and very steep and contains scarcely any level 

land and there are immenoe masses of naked rock, and even 

large spaces totally destitute of vegetation. 56 presently 

it forms a district in the western part of Meghalaya state. 

Garurachal : 

A hill in Hajo.Garurachal is also known variously 

as Bhadrak~m Parvat, Mandar parvat, Mokam parvat or even 

sultan Ghiyasuddin Aolia Hillock in the old records. Accord-

ing to the KP(78.81-82) Bhadrakam parvat is triangular in 
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shape and adorned with the shrine (temple) of Kalahaya 

Siva. According to the X! (pp. 519-20) Mandar parvat is 

the tallest of all sixty-eight hills in the neighbourhood 

of Hayagriva-Madhav and ornamented with the shrines of 

Hadhuripu Hari (Visnu temple) in its eastern part,. Brah

meswar Hom in the middle and Kakudeswar Hara (§iva temple). 

The ~(pp. 4-5) informs us that Sultan salabanta 

Gayasuddin (Sultan Ghiyasuddin Bahadur Shah?), who with a 

strong force accompanied by the Nawab Masalanda Gazi and 

Kaiu Dewan invaded Kamrup and destroyed the temples and 

died on the hill Garuracha1. The BG (pp. 488-89) mentions 

a massacre of the MUslim devotees of the holy shrine on 
' 

the hillock of sultan Ghiyasuddin Aoliya by the Ahom army 

in course of the Ahom-Mughal wars. The well-known Poamacca 

Mosque stands on this hill, which is tallest (213.4 m) among 

all the hills o.f Hajo area of Kamrup. It is only 2 km. south-

east of Hayagriva-Madhava temple. 

Godanda (Godanta), 

The fl_ (p. 310) mentions that the Godanta parvat 

contains the Jatadhara Siva (shrine). According to the 

~ (pp. 1, 107) Kamrupa king oharmapala founded his capital 

city on Godanda parvat,which comprised four adjacent hills 

lying in the north-west of ASwakranta Hill. 
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Gokarna : 

Gokarna Hill ornamented by Gokarna Siva (shrine) 

near to the Manikut Hill is mentioned in the ~(79.85-86) 

The X! (pp. 515,525) further says that)it contains a swarga

-dwara (tunnel?) and a sacred kunOa called srahma-sarovar. 

The ~ (p. 105) associates the Gokarna with the Kameswar 

parvat of Hajo. 

Hatimura (1 ): 

Hatimura as a mili~ary station of the Ahoma in 

1615~-b.on the bank of the Kalang within sola province is 

mentioned in a chronicle. 57 The captured Jayantia king 

Ram9ingha was kept here. on this hill,an ancient ourga 

temple stands at the mouth of the Kalang about 3 km.north 

from Jakhalabandha in Kaliabor. 

The Hastiparvat with its holy place Pingala mention-

ed in the X!(p. 309) is same with the Hatirnura Hill of the 

Assam Buranjis mentioned in connection with the excavation 

of a canal of the Brahmaputra by the Koch king Naranarayan. 58 

The ~ (pp. 107-8) refers to the Dhareswar and Pingaleswar 

temples as situated in the Hatimura Hill of Kamrup, on the 

bank of the Brahmaputra. wade in his Account of Assam 

(p. 360) writes Hatinura Hill of K~mrup as stands 6.2 km. 
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east of the confluence between the Barali~ and the Brahma-

putra. It is 228 m. high, stands at a distance of 32 km. 

west from Gu1-1ahati. 

Indraparvat (Indrakut)a 

The X! (pp. 294, 326) refers it as Indrakut and 

Indra Sail, 30 dhanu 59 in extent as standing in the shallow 

part of the Lauhitya near to the south-east of the chandra

Saila or the Atwatirtha. The same source also-says that,it 

contains a holy place called Maniswar and recommends habi

tation on it,as being very efficacious. 

According to the ~ (p. 106) it stands in the 

midd~e of the Brahmaputra in the east of Chandra parvat in 

Guwahati where resides thousand eyed Mahadeva (shrine). 

This is identified by A.C. Agarwala as Anrparvat, 60 a part 

of which had been destroyed by the Brahmaputra long ago. 

This small isolated hillock on the breast of the Brahmaputra 

near ASwakr&nta Hill in North Guwahati contains several 

marks of urucnown antiquity. 

It was at Japoripita or Japoribhita on the north 

of the Lohit~ that Kalita P.hukan, one of the officers of 

Laksmi Singha took his shelter. 61 and during Gaurin~th 

Singha's time the Moamarias started their second rebellion 
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62 from· here. Michell refers a road running from OWahat 

by Gordoloni and over the Japorita (Japoribhita) ridge. 63 

It 1.9 a part of the oaf ala Hills in the west bank of the 

river Singra about 14 km. north of oolahat of Lakhimpur 

District. 

Jugighopa. r 

Jugighopa or JUgirighopa Hill on the north bank 

of the Brahmaputra, and between the l16.nah and Rangamati 

is recorqed in the chronicles in connection with the march 

of an Ahom expeditionary force to Bengal during Jayadhvaj 

singha's reign. 64 In the same reign,the Ahoms built a 

strong fort at JUgighop~ against the MUghals65 which is 

known in the buranjis as the fort of Manahmukh. In January, 

1662 A.D. Mir JUmla occupied it after it was evacuated by 

the Ahoms due to the outbreak of cholera. 

JUgighopa means •the caves of the asceties'. It 

is a small but well-known hill for having rock caves, stands 

just opposite side of the pancharatan Hill in Goalpara. 

Juria (Bayu Parvat), 

The !Sf (79.17-19) refers it' Bayugiriand places it 

between the earunachal and the Chandrakut Hill and compares 

its two equal parts with a seed. The Y'r (pp. 292-93) 
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reiterates its same location and says it sa~kut. The 

~ (p. 107) says it Juri~ Parvat,in addition to the name 

aayu Parvat as in the east of saraighat. close to the 

Jurta. .. Hill on the Brahmaputra a fierce naval battle was 

fought between the Ahoma and the Mughals in 1635l~~ The 

Ahoms erected a rampart through this hill connecting sara! 

parvat to resist two Mugha! invasion led by Ram Singha. 67 

It is stretching at mouth of the Ghorajan of North Guwahati 

in parallel with the Brahmaputra just opposite side of the 

Nilachal Parvat. 

Kaliyani : 

In 1791 A.D. PUrn~nanda euragohain constructed 

Bibudhigarh connecting the Kaliyani Parvat of Marrangt. 68 

This hill can be identified with the hill now stands on 

the Kaliyani river inside Karbi-Ang!ong District lies about 

18 Km. north-west of Golaghat. 

Kal.;Jur ~ 

The Kaljur Hill is also known as Kaljurak or 

Borpahar in the buranjis.tn 1669~a battle between the 

69 Mugha!s and the Ahoms was fought here for nine days. 

~ (p. lOS) locates Kaljur Parvat in the north of the 

Chila parvat of Guwahati and also assoCiated with the 

Borpahar (i.e. big or high hill). Kali Parvat is its pre

sent name,lies in sendurighopa>in the north of Chila Parvat. 
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Kalki , 

According to the KRB (p. 109) Agasti Kshetra is 

same with Kalki parvat where situated Budha-Jan&rdan 

(temple) in the west of Sukreswara Sivalinga of Guwahati. 

It is a small hillock at panbazar of Guwahati on the bank 

of the Brahmaputra. 

Kachartmat!a - Dhuli : 

These two small hills of Banganagar village in 

Barbangeswar pargana on Kamrup were granted to Navadeo 

Bordoloi by Chandra K1>.nta Singha in 1920 A.D. 70 These are 

7 km. south from Hajo. 

Kachuhat : 

It occurs in the ~ (p. 335) as a station of sailung 

Borgohain against the Moamarias and may be located in the 

foot-hills area of Nagaland south of Sibsagar District. 

Kajjvalachal a 

The ~(79. 143-144) places this hill between the 

Chitrakut and Sobhaparvat, close to the river Kapili. 

Kajjval~chal Hill is same with·sunna Hills recorded in 

Wade's Account (p. 344) which formed the south-eastern 

boundary of the district of Kaj ali and line the banks of 

the Brahmaputra from Kajalimukh. present Burh~m3yong# 

Gos~in pahar and Gavardhan PAhar situated n~ar to Kajali 
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chaki, about 20 km. east of Guwahati have been identified 

with Kajjvalachal.Q f them Burha Mayong Pahar is 347 m. high. 

The Kiimakhya Hill of Kaliabor is mentioned in the 

DAB (p. 2QO). It seems to be known after the name of the 

temple of Kamakhya on which it is situated. It is at Sil

ghat and about 239 m. high. 

KanyakB.giri1 

The ]X(p. 148) mentions the hill Kanyakagiri or 

Girl Kanyaka as the easternmost boundary of ancient Kamarupa. 

It can be identified without doubt,with the hills inhabited 

by the Kanyak Nagas in Mon District of present Nagaland and 

Tirap District of Arunachal pradesh. 

Kapil! K8mdhenu s 

These two adjacent hills in the neighbourhood of 

Guwahati are recorded in the ~(p. 108) as in the east of 

the Hatimura Hill and on the south bank of the Brahmaputra 

The Ahom Buranji (p. 216) refers to one as Kapili in connec

tion with the massacre of a number of MUghal subjects by the 

people of Rani area, when the former attempted to capture 

Guwahati from the south in 1671A~- The Kapili Hill through 

which the river Jagalia passes>is at a distance of 5 km. 

east from Ranih6t. 
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Kechamati a 

Kechamati Parvat is mentioned in the chronicles 

as lying in the north,in connection with the shelter of 

an Ahem officer, who revolted in the time of Laksmi 

71 Singha. It is a part of the Dafala Hills north of 

Lakhimpur District. 

Kh&mteng a 

An Ahom army erected a fort on the hill Kllamteng 

situated in Namrup province to suppress the Khamtengta 

Nagas in 1648~&~ It is a part of eastern Naga Hills now 

in the Tirap District of Arunachal pradesh. 

Khutmora : 

This is a hill in the Dikrang valley on which an 

Ahom.army under Ahatguria Rajkhawa built a fort to reduce 

the Chungis (Dafalas)in 16481\Ais recorded in the M(p. 132). 

It is most probably the same with present pathalipah~r,liea 

about 9 km. north of Bihpuria. 

Kuberachal a 

one Jitari of Dravida origin founded his capital 

on Kuber8cho:1 Hill, wherefrom his descendants ruled K&nrup 

73 for several generations. The ~(p. 106) says it a small 

hill·in the north of Kurua Hill and to the south of sapta 

Risi Hill. It is in Thalpur area of Darrang. 

I 
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Kukurakata s 

In 1617.A.D. Pratap singha encamped on this hill 

to supervise the battle of aharali fought against the 

Mughals. 74 A terrible naval e.ngagement took place between 

the Ahoms and the l1Ugha1s on the river Brahmaputra near the 

Kukurakata Hill in 1662~.1n which the fanner suffered a 

great lost.rn 1669A.O. Chal<:radhvaj Singha also encamped 

on the Kukurakata Hill (i.e. Patkai in Tai-Ahom text) and 

built a rampart from the Sikani Hill to the Kukurakata Hill 

75 to resist the Mughal aggression. rt stands at the con-

fluence of the Kalang and the Brahmaputra 2 km.east of 

Jakhalabandha in Kaliabor. 

The Kurua Hill of the Assam auranjis is perhaps 

same with Kawurhada Hill mentions in the Baharistan-1-

Ghaybi (p. 361) of Mirza Nathan~ where the General sta

tioned for some time. In the ~ (p. 106) it is also known 

as Krowncha parvat stands· south-east side of the I<uber&cha1 

and in the east of Monikarneswar. It stands within 7 km. 

north-east from Guwahati~ inside Darrang. 

i 
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Lathia : 

The hill Lathia of the buranjis is same with the 

Kangsakar Hill of the~ (79.12-13). According to the !Sf 

it is a great hill situated in· the east of Agnimalgiri and 

close to the Barun Kunda (present Numali Jalah north of 

Amingaon). During Ramsingha•s invasion of Assam, the Ahoms 

built a rampart through Lathia Hill connecting saraighat 

with Chilaparvat and Atan Buragohain took his station here 

against the Mughals. 76 

The KRB(p. 107)says that,this hill consisted of 

five hills with five peaks viz., Bhasmakut, Kshemkut, 

Dambhakut and sukakut, stands in the south-west from 

Godanda Hill. .presently it is called Cutting pahar close 

to the north of Amingaon or Saraighat. 

Madq.nachal : 

It is the same with the Madangiri as mentioned in 

the ~ (78.86-88) adorned with the shrines of Kedar and 

- Kamal, situated in the north east of Gokarna. ·'The !! 

(pp •. 516-519) also refers the same hill and itB two Saiva 

shrines. A road leading to the Kedara temple is recorded 

in the·BG(p. 489). According to the KRB (p. 105) the hill -
which contains the (temple) Kedara is called Madanachal. 

It is about 75 m. high, standing close to the south of 

.-Garurachal Hill (Poamacca) in Hajo. 
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Madan : 

The hill Madan is also known as Madanachal in old 

records. The ~ (p. 107) says it Madan Parvat and Places 

in the north of Girikachal and to the east of Dantakut in 

the neighbourhood of Gm~ahati. According to A.C. Agarwala 

Madanachal is an abode of god K~undeva stands in the east 
. 77 

of Devduarpa.rvat or Gopesv;ar temple. Laksmi Singha • s 

grant of 1692 §aka (1771/72 A.D.) 7~ refers the temples of 

Gaurikanta (Siva) and Durga on the J:v1adanachal Hill of 

Kamrup. 

The hill Madan or Madanachal is most probably the 

same with present Madan-Kamdev parvat/wherein lie the ruins 

of a number of temples with an interesting umalinga-murti, 

(11th century) east of Baihata Chariali. Just below this 

hill one can see the deep portion of a dead river which is 

called Madankur. 

Manikarnswar : 

The ~ (79.42-44) calls it I1anikarna-Mahagiri con

taining a Minikarna sivalinga (shrine) situated in the 

North-east of Bhasmakut (umananda). The KRB(p. 106) 

identifies Hanikarneswar with Sahburuj and places it in 

between the Dasaswamedh and Amani-Emuni hills of Guwahati. 

The shrines of Jaganath-Narad and Hahadeo are situated in 
. 

this hill. It is a small hill of about 90 m. high, at the 

mouth of the Barnadi. 
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Hanikut (Hanisail): 

A small but well-known hill of Hajo in Kamrup 

District. The KP(78. 74-76) mentions it as Hanikutachala 

adorned with the Hayagriva-Madhav Shrine, 100 beo(366 sq.m~ 

in extent and ~n between the river Barnasa and the Lauhitya 
\. 

.sagara (i.e. Brahmaputra). 

The X!(pp. 524-27) refers it Manikut, Manikutachal 

and also r-1anisaila, an abode of Visnu, ~esides in the form 

of Hayagriva and speaks of the high sanctity of this hill 

along with other neighbouring holy places like the Gokarnes

war, Borah-Bibor, Visnupuskar, Baranasi hrad, Markandeya 

sarovar, Kameswar etc. This tantra further says that,the 

sacred river Ballabha flows along the northern foot of the 

Manikut and the river Madhumati is flowing out of this hill. 

The ~(p. 105) clearly identifies Hanikut with Hajo Hill 

on which summit Madhava (temple) is standing. The peak of 

Manisail crowned with Madhava (temple) is also recorded in 

a grant of·Rajeswar Singha of 1676 Saka (1754-55 A.D.). 

From the PARB we know that the Matia Hill in North 

Guwahati is 100 .!?!:£?. (366 sq.m.) in extent and 140 ~ apart 

from the Dirgheswari Hill, and through this hill a rampart 

was built by the Ahoms to protect Guwahati from the Hughal 

. i 79 
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Matsyadhvaj Kulachal (Mashpurikhowa): 

It is the name of a hill lying close to the east 

of the Kurua Hill in the south-western corner of Darrang 

District. ~(79.51-52) calls it Matsyadhvaj Kulachal 

{including all the hills of KuruA area), Adorned with a 

shrine of Brisadhvaj (siva) in form of Matsya (fish), esta-

blished by Kamadeva, as situated on the east of the Maniku

tachal (Manikarneswar Hill) and the river sumangala (Barnodi). 

The hill appears in the ~ (p. 106) as Mashpuri

khowa parvat and Oasasvamedh as standing on the east of 

the Kurua parvat. 

Mikir , 

The Mikir Parvat has been mentioned in the Nandikes

war Grant of Rudra Singha of 1621 §aka (1699/1700 A.D. )'80-

as situated in the south bank of the Brahmaputra. Accord-

ing to Mill's Report (p. 218) the Mikir Hill extends from 

the Kaliyani river in the east,to the Jamuna river in the 

west, about 96 Km. in length. It corresponds with the Diphu 

subdivision of present Karbi Anglong District. 

From the chronicles we learn that the Miri Hilla 

were within the Chutiya Kingdom and the Miris were then 

their subjects. After the conquest of the Chutiya·country 

~~-----~-- --··--~·~--·--
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many of the Miris allowed to settle down in the north bank 

of Assam upto the bank of the Bharali by the Ahem government~ 

specially in the reign of Pratap Singha. 

In the reign of Jayadhvaj Singha~the Miri villages 

in the hills of Dikrang and Dihang valley revolted in 1655 A.[). 

but was suppressed and they were forced to pay their usual 

tributes of methons, cows, rang kukor (wild dog), wreaths 

of ~ewels, yellow pebbles, blankets (Mirijim) and Sikarijdao 

(a kind of knife). 81 shihabuddin Talish mentions Miri moun-

tains as on the northern frontier of the Ahom kingdom in

habited by the Miris, where found musk-deer, elephants, 

silver, copper and tin,as situated at a distance of eleven 

dayS Journey from Garhag8on. 82 Jaka,methons, pepper, ginger 

manjit, fowl, pigs and yams were the other products of the 

Miri mountains. 

From the ~ we learn that,the hills between the 

river Dijmur and Dibong were inhabited both by the Abors 

and the Miris and the rivers like Dijmur, Jonai, Dihang 

and Dibong are flowing from the Abor-Miri Hil1a. 83 wade's 

account (pp. 353-54) also says that the rivers of champora, 

suvansiri, somdiri, pabho and owa have their sources in the 

Miri mountains. 
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It is a section of the Himalayan range; between 

the hills occupied by the Galongs (Abors) and the Ranganadi 

in present Arunachal Pradesh. 

Mishimi : 

The Sadiya Stone Inscription (C. 1524-29 A.D.) 

issued by Dihingia Borgohain records the Mishirni inhabited 

hills in the neighbourhood of Dibang river on the frontier 

of sadiya and the amount of tributes (consisting four busket 

of poison besides other articles) payable to the Ahom Govern

ment: by the l1ishirnis. 84 

shihabuddin Talish also refers Mishirni Hills as 

on the northern frontier of the Ahom Kingdom at a distance 

of eleven days journey from Garhgaon, where musk deer, ele-
. 85 

phant, silver, copper and tin were extracted. The Mishimi 

Hill was specially famous for poisonous plants called Koni 

Bih (poison Berry) and Bor bih, which the Mishimis brought 

down to Sadiya mart for sell~ng. 

The ~ records some of the Michimi villages in 

the hills situated at a distance between one day and five 

days • journey from sadiya maket viz., Arnamikadung, 
Takura Michong, Lipmiching and Prendimisir gaon.B6 
According to Hamilton's Account (pp. 38, ·40, 74) Mishimis 

were subject to the Assam raja, inhabited on the right 

bank of the Brahmaputra and they produced musk and horses, 
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the reign of Purandar Singha (1833-38} the Naga chiefs 

acknot-1ledged his author! ty, though he failed to check 

internecine strifes amongst amongst them nor to prevent 

their incursionD into his own territory. 90 It appears 

from the references in chronicles and archaeological 

evidances now lying within the border of Nagaland that? 

the Kacharis had occasionally enjoyed a sort of control 

over the Nagas and even some of its parts were under their 

direct administration. 

Buranjis mention the military and commercial 

intercourse between the ,;horns and the Nagas of different 

tribes and villages. As a token of their submission they 

paid tributes to the Ahom government consisted of methon, 

4aka, elephant, teeth, spear, cloths, dao, slaves, cotton 

ginger and salt annually. The Naga Hills, especially its 

eastern part is very fertile and till the end of the 18th 

century the Nagas produced in their 

sicums and ginger, of these, except 

hills-rice, 

91 rice they 

yams, cap-

brought 

down these goods to the different markets of the plains. 

They also produced salt in the brine springs of Namchang 

sorh2tt area. 

Shihabuddin Talish mentions the Naga Hills as si-
' 

tuated on the frontier of the Ahem kingdom~ J.P. Wade's 

ACcount (pp. 361-362} says th.,t the rivers like Dill! 
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but he is l"lrong to take Miris and the Mishimis as the 

same tribe. In the medieval time the Mishimi's brought 

from their hills - Mishim:i. tita (captis ti·ta), musk-deer, 

dyed cloths, bih and gerthion (gathion). 87 

•rhe Mishimi Hills are in the eastern end of the 

Brahmaputra valley between the Dibong and the Brahmaputra 
,_ 

which form present Lohit District of ArUnachal Pradesh. 

Moiroka: 

According to the tradition as recorded in the 

buranjis the hill Moiroka stands in Beltala area on which 

stood the capital city of Mahiranga Raja. 88 Its exact 

identification in Beltala of Guwahati is not, however, 

possible today. 

t1ungtun2 : 

During the reign of sukhampha,the Nara king who 

forcibly entered Assam, encamped on the r1ungtung Hill in 

the Upper part of the Dihing valley. 89 rt is inside the 

present Changlang District of Arunachal Pradesh. 

Since Sukapha's time the hills inhabited by diffe

rent Naga tribes extending from the Patkai to the Dhansiri 

Valley gradually came under the Ahom suzerainty. EVen in 
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(Dilih), Darika, Dikhow, Namdang, Janji, Kankila, oussoi 

(Dichoi), Dhali, Dilkhiri, Ghiladh3ri, Daiyang, Dhansiri 

Kaligun (Kalijan), Karzoori, Ohuria, Giloka, Diphalu and 

Misa have their sources in Naga mountains. 

According to Michell, the Eastern Nagas occupy 

a strip of hills on the southern frontier of Sibsagar 

(old), stretching from the Tablungias in the west(94?40') 

to the Namchangias in the ,east (95°40'). The hills from 

north to south are about 48 km.in breadth1 the boundary 

being the patk~i range. In ancient times,the hills appear 

to have been a part of the Ahem kingdom and the Nagas were 

included in the old Ahom armies. The hill inhabited by 

the Eastern Naga tribes like-Hatigoria, semA, Lhota, Angami, 

T3blung, NAmchangi~s or Jaypuri§.s, Barduarias, Houtonics, 

Jabakas or Banfera or Abhoypuri~s, changnaia etc., rise 

in parallel ranges from the plain3 to the Burmese water

shed. The northern slopes are very precipitions and the 

ridges of the hills very narrow. The outer range to the 

south west of Sibsagar District is low, about 914'6m. and 

is uninhabited, but as the ranges increase, in height they 

are well populated. 92 

From the records of 1840 it appears that the Nagas 

living near J-aypur, N~unch~mg, pa.niduar lived chiefly by 
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manufacturing salt, which they retailed to the people of 

the plains. There were in the low hills 85 salt wells in 

all, of which the Government was allowed to be absolute 

owner of only three. These rights purandar Singha had· 
93 regularly asserted. Nagaland which is now a state of 

India comprised roughly the Naga Hills, with sefen dis-

tricts. 

This lofty ridge is recorded by Shihabuddin Talioh 

as situated on the border of the Ahom Kingdom, where grew 

in abundance of heavy coloured and scented aloe wood and 

musk-deer. Present Changlang District of ArUnachal Pradesh 

roughly covers the Namrup Hills of the medieval period 

(Vide also Namrup in Chap. IV). 

Natal( §ail , 

It appears in the ~ (BO. 12-20) as on the northern 

side of the Brahmaputra and Biswanath, and the rivers of 

Dikkarika, Bridhaganga and suvarnasravini Gang& all have 

their sources in this hill. It is identified with present 

- - - \ Naxapahar lying in the south-eastern part of the East 

Kameng District of Arunachal Pradesh • 

,• 
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Natakachal (Natuanacha): 

The r! (pp. 309, 341) says this hill Nataka or 

Natak.achal which contains a holy place called Natakeswar, 

stan~ing on the west of the Matanga Parvat. ~(p. 106) 

identifies the N.3tak..3chal with the Natuanacha. Parvat lies 

to the north of the Girik&chal. The hill Natuanacha is 

recorOed in the Dirgheswari Grant of Rajeswar singha of 

1079 §al<a (1757/Se A.D.). 

It stands in the east of changsari, about 16 km. 

north from Gm ... ahati and 331 m. in height. It is believed, 

in earlier time the N~takeswar Siva temple (now in ruins) 

of this hill, was a big centre of songs and drama for which 

it came to be known as NatuAnachA or Natakdchal. 

Negheri z 

The ~ (p. 62) mentions the Negheri parvat close 

to a military station of the Ahoma in the reign of suhummong. 

It is same with the Negheriting of Oergaon on which Rajeswar 

singha rebuilt the Dergaon temple. 55 This picturesque ele-

vated place is about 16 m.· higher than the surrounding 

level p1ain,1ying 3 km. north of oergaon Town inside the 

Negheriting Tea Estate. 

I I 
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Nilachal : 

The famous hill Hi1a.cha1 (Blue mountain) is also 

known by Nilkut and Nilparvata in e"arly literature. Accord-

ing to the legend of Kf(62.87) it is triangular in shape 

where the genital organ of sati fell on this hill when 

her dead body was carried by her husband Siva. The hill 

represents the body of Siva himself and when sati's genital 

organ fell on it, the mountain turned blue. It is the 
' 

abode of the goddess Kamakhya and it stands on the east of 

Pandunil.th. 

The YT(pp. 151, 154-5, 309) describes the greatness 

of the Nilachal which contains the famous Kamakhya Yonipitha 

and other holy places like Kameswara, Bhuvaneswari, Bhairavi, 

Tara, Dhumavati, Matangi, sinnamasta, Kamalalaya, Kali etc. 

96 The Kamakhya Temple Inscription and the ~ (pp. 101, 109, 

113) refer that,king Naranarayan and his brother Chilarai 

rebuilt the Kamil.khya temple in 1565 A.D. on the hill Ni1!

cha1a or Nilparvata. The KRS (p. 109) places Nilachalparvat, 

in the east of the Takshak Hill, comprising three peaks of 

which eastern most is called Brahma,where lies the Bhuvan

eswari (temple), middle one is Visnu which is adorned by 

Kamakhya and western most peak is called Siva which is 

crowned with Pandunath. so it is evident that,unlike KP; 

the ~ (p. 109) indicates the hill Pandu as a part of the 

Nilachal. 
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The Kameswar siva Temple Inscription of Siva 

Singha of 1640 Saka (171a/19 A.o. 97 and the Rock Inscrip

tion of the utsava-mandira attached to the Kamakya temple 

of Rajeswar Singha of 1681 Saka (1759 A.D.) refer to the 

construction of these temples on the Nilachal hill respec

tively by siva Singha and Rajeswar Singha. 

King siva singha settled Krisnaram Nyabagts as 

the high priest of Kamakhya on the Nilachal Hill of Guwa

hati. The Nil~chal Hill stands in the western part of the 

city of Guwahati on the southern edge of the Brahmaputra 

extending over 3 km. and 230 m.high and Bhubaneswari is 

its tallest peak. 

Pancharatan : 

Literally,Pancharatan means 'the five wealth'. It 

seems to be same with Panchgiri (i.e. five hills) mentioned 

in the ~ (p. 546) in connection with the war between the 

Ahoms and the Mugals (1615/38 A.D~- The hill also appears 

in the old ·records as situated between the Jiya Parvat and 

Hatichola in the south bank of the Brahmaputra and as a 

fort of the Ahoms in 1662 A.o. 98 Just opposite side of 

the Jugighopa Hill. The ~ (p. 162) says it Patratan. 

rt stands 6 ~m. west of Goalpara Town and between 150-170 m. 

high from the plain and much bigger than Yogighopa Hill. 
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pandu , 

The YT (p. 311) refers Pandu sail as an abode of 

god Siva"> who stays there in the name of Trilochana. Acco.cd

ing to the ~(p. 109) the peak siva where situated pandu

nath is the western most part of the Nilachal parvat (Y,ide 

also Pandu in Chapter IV). 

A hill and a pass in the south-eastern corner of 

the Brahmaputra Valley. Earlier name of the P8tkai was 

the Doikaorong which means 'a collection of nine hills' 

(dol a mountain, Kao a nine, rang= range or junction). - . 
on this hill Sukapha stopped for some days on his way to 

Assam in subduing the Nagas. 99 In the reign of sudangpha, 

Ahom General Tyatanabin eorgohain and Nara General Tachin

pow Borgohain took ~heir oath after cutting fowl on the 

bank of the Nongyang lake and accepted Doikaorang as the 

boundary between the Ahem and the Nara countries and since 

this event,the hill came to be known as the p~t-Kai-cheng

-Kan or p8tkat100
(pat =cut, ~ = fowl, cheng a oath, 

kan = mu~uality). 

It is from the Ooikaorang, the Nampong river 

(tributary of the auri Dihing), issues out to Na~k 

(Namruk). King sudangpha erected on this hill a royal 

camp and also a fort which was later cleared off by 
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Jayadhvaj Singha who took shelter at the time of Mir 

JUmla•s Assam invasion. 

The Patkai range of hills lie between 26.30' and 

27.15' N. and 95.15' and 96.15'E. The general height of 

this range is about 1219'8rn. but contains mountains nearly 

2134.4m. in height. The pass over the Patkai is the re

cognised route between Burma and Assam valley. 101 The 

whole tract is hilly and geologically these are the youngest 

in ArUnachal. Tirap, Noa Dhing and Tisa are the main rivers 

of the tract. Here the hills are detached from each other 

and seldom form a fairly long ridge. 

Phoolara , 

J.P. wade says this picturesque Phoolara Hill as 

situated near the Hadira chaki or Kandhar Chaki considerably 

inland on the north bank where existed a ~iva temple. 102 

It lies in the south~western corner of Barpeta District 

near to Goal para 3bwn. 

Rangalgiri , 

The name of Rangalgiri (i.e. red hill) appears in 

the ~ (p. 194) as a hill inhabited by the Chutiya people 

occupied by their king Ratnadhvajpal. It lies somewhere 

inside the Siang District of Arunachal pradesh. 
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RangS.gara a 

RangZI.gara Hill in the north of the Brahmaputra is 

mentioneO in the ~ (p. 322) in connection with the shelter 

of a revolted officer of Laksmi Singha. It is a part of 

the Dafala Hills north of Gamirighat. 

Rang.3.garh 1 

According to J.P. Wade's Account (p. 346) on the 

hill Rangagarh of Marrangi Province there was a fort of 

the Ahoms where encamped 3000 soldiers to check the inroads 

of the mountaineers of Nagas and the Kacharis. It may be 

same with oeopani Hill, referred above. 

Sandhy.§.chal s 

According to the KP (79.176-181) sandhyachal is a 

high and excellent hill stands on the north-east corner of 

Kshobhak Hill where the sage Vasistha had his asrama and 

practised his •tapa• and made a mahakunda (pond) there, 

and the river sandhy& has emerged out of this kunda. R.M. 

Nath identifies this Sandhyachal with present Gang-disha 

parvat (428'9 m. in height) near Parokhowa, 11 km. from 

Dabaka, where existed rl.lins of three stone temples near 

a beautiful waterfall with the drop of about 33.5 m. which 

is known to-day as Ak&siganga. 103 
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The ~104 
mentions a rampart constructed by the 

Ahoma on two sides of the sarai Parvat and its connection 

with the JUria and Lathia hills. The ~ (p. 107) says tt 

saraighat buruj and the Lauhityeswar and places on the west 

of the Juria Hill. It is an isolated small hillock of 30 m. 

high, stands on the edge of the Brahmaputra just opposite 

side of Pandu, on which the ruins of the old ramparts and 

ditches can still be seen. 

sarania (Chitrakut) , 

The ~(p. 109) identifies sarania Parvat with 

Chitrakut and places it on the north of Bhibar paivat. 

Ghatakasur, the Kamarupa king had his capital on the west 

side of the sarania Hill. The chronicles refer a battle 

took place between the Ahoms and the MUghals in 1682 A.P. in 

the eastern side of this hill. 105 It is an isolated hill 

of about 150 m. in height lying in the eastern part of 

Guwahati. 

Singari s 

Singari Hill (9Q0 2S'E, 26°39'N) 173m. in height 

stands on the edge of the Brahmaputra and 30 kma down stream 

of Tezpur. The ~(80.3-6) says it sringatak~which contains 

a linga of sankar (i.e. Gopeswar siva linga) close to the 
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river Trisuta and in the ~st of the Bridhabedika (selsiri). 

ACcording to a tradition,sage Risyasringa is said to have 

performed austerities on this hill,for which it came to be 

106 known as Singari. 

The name Singari appears in the old records since 

7th century A.D. Visnu somacharya, a resident of singari of 

Kamrupa Visay is recorded in the Ganjam copper plate Grant 
107 I of Anantavarman, a Ganga king of Orissa in the year 700 A.D. · 

The hill Singari and its Gopeswar temple are associated with 

Chandibar Siromani Bhuyan and with the birth story of his 

great grandson sankardeva (1449-1568 A.D.) 108 

In the chronicleD the name of the Singari Hill is 

also variantly known as chungari and Chowari. A division 

of the Ahem army was stationed aginst the ~ruslims by king 

Suhu~ong, and Koch king Biswa Singha paid a visit to its 

Gopeswar temple on his way to invade Assam. 

Gopeswar ternple of singari Hill is held in high · 

veneration by the Buddhist Tibetans and Bhutias since very 

early time. The Ahom chronicles informs us that,during the 

Ahom-Mughal war (1615-1638 A.D.) the silver cap of the idol 

of Gopeswar temple earlier endowed by the Bhutias was dama

ged and looted by the Mughals, and near to this temple the 

Ahoms established a station and also a market under the 

supez:vision of a Duaria Barua. In this market besides 
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others, the oafalas, the Bhutias and the Tibetans came down 

for trading. 109 

According to the chronicles the looting of the 

Mughal boats along with the killing of a Mughal merchant 

who traded at singari mart was the immediate cause for the 

outbreak of the Ahom-Mughal War in 1615 A.D. It was Singari 

where oarrangi king Dharmanarayan had to loss his life along 

with two of his sons at the hands of the Mughals. At singari 

a chaki (check post) was established by Gadhadhar Singha. 

King siva Singha repaired the old Gopeswar temple110 

which appears to be a temple belonging to the 10th-11th 

century A.D. It is the only surviving example of a temple 

from the ancient period, which in great extent retains pre-

Ahem structural features. Besides Gopeswar, the ruins of 

three other old temples are also seen at Singari in the 

places of Bhaga-Mandir, Bang!~ Basti and Biswakarma Mandir. 

All these prove sufficient evidences of the importance of 

Singari once had in its history. 

sonagirl , 

sonagiri (i.e. golden hill) was the ancestral hill 

of the Chutiya king Ratnadhvajpal, where lived sixty Chutiya 

families and was also the foundation of his rise. 111 It can 

be located in the upper region of the suvansiri river in

side present Arunachal Pradesh. 
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Sriparvat (Siriparvat) : 

According to the DRV(P. 157) this hill was the 

southern boundary of the country a5zigned to Dharmanarayan 

by the Ahem king Pratap Singha. It has been identified 

with Srighat or saraighat Hill of Guwahati. 

Sri surya : 

The hill sri surya,where the shrine of the sun god 

is situated in the west of Trisruta river on the south bank 

of the Lauhitya is mentioned in the Kf (78.41-46). Lapeti 

Phukan, an Ahem officer of King Jayadhvaj Singha stationed 

with his army against the Mughals on this hi11.
112 

It is 

about 180m. high, stands 11 km.east of Goa!para ~wn in 

south bank. sri surya is a important hill for its archaeo

logical remains belonging to tenth century A.D. and occupies 

a significant place both in religious and artistic history 

of Assam which represent the prevalence of Buddhism at one 

time in this h11l)besides the waves of three sects of Hin-

duism. 

svetagiri : 

The ~(p. 194) mentions the hill svetagiri (i.e. 

white mountain) as the capital site of the King Bhadresen 

captured by the Chutiya king Ratnadhvajpal. It may be 

located inside the present Siang or Subansiri District of 

ArUnachal Pradesh. 
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Talil! , 

·rali.§. is a hill in Haj o, also variously known as 

Talaya and Mok Kuber!>chal in old records.' In 1617~b.a 

MUghal army was stationed at its foot,and a fierce battle 

took place here with the Ahoms in which the Ahom Oeneral 

Thakbak Buragohain suffered his death. 113 The ]g (pp.4B6, 

665) records Talia a village and also associates it with 

the same fiearce battle,fought between the MUghals and the 

Assamese in 1617 A.D. 

A fort was built on this hill by the Ahoms and an 

encounter took place here in 16581\.0.with an army of Koch 

Behar. The ~ (p. 105) connects Talaya parvat with Mok 

Kuberachal of Hajo area. some of the chroOicles indicate 

this hill as in the westerh side of the river chenchA and 

114 in the east of Hajo. It stands 7 km. east of Hajo and 

on the left side of the Hajo-Guwahati road. 

Vasisthasramgiri , 

The vasisthhsram Temple Inscription of Rajeswar 

Singha of 1686 Saka (1764/65 A.D.) 115 records about the 

construction of a temple on the hill Vasisthasramgiri. 

This hill stands near Vasisthasram temple lying 11 km. 

south from Guwahati in Beltala. It is a part of the 

Khasi Hills. 
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CHAPl'ER I II 

RIVERS, TANKS AND LAKES 

A RIVERS 

Assam is a land of rivers and innumerable streams. 

The grand feature in the river system of Assam is the do

minance of the Brahmaputra. Flowing east-west direction 

it divides the valley into north and south banks. The 

Brahmaputra receives~ in its course the drainage of the 

Himalayas on the north, and the Assam Range on the south. 

The notable tributaries on the north bank are Dibong, 

Dihang, suvansiri, Buro!, Bharali, Dhansiri, Barnadi and 

Manah. of the south are,the suri Dihing, DichAng, Dikhow, 

Janji, Dhansiri, Kapil!, the Kulsi or Kalas!. 

The north bank rivers which have their sources in 

any of the northern ranges of mountains formerly yielded 

gold in their sand. They also afforded the inhabitance 

plenti~ul supplies of wholesome aliment. The varieties 

of fish were considerable. The valley1 in the words of 

w. Robinson is •decked with a rich verdant robe 1 and aboun-

ding with numerous crystal! streams, which winding along 

the base of a group of beautifully wooded hills 1 covered 

to their very summits with trees 1 inter5persed with dark 

and deep glens, and heaving their swelling ridges into a 
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bright bule sky constitute altogether a scene of extra

-ordinary magnificance and sublimity, and display a re

gularity and softness of feature that beggars description.•1 

A large number of rivers now flowing in Assam have 

not been mentioned in early records at all. Here we have 

included those rivers in our list which have their histo-

rical importance. A number of terms occur in early records 

which have been used to mean varieties of river~, like 

sagar or saqara and sindhu for the sea-like river Lauhitya 

or Brahmaputra~ ganga, nadi and noi for the common rivers 

and while jan, juri and juli for the small rivulet3 or 

streams. The prefix nam in the Tai-Ahom language, like 

di in the Bodo language means •water• or 'river•. some-

times the name of a river also referred to a territory or 

country, through which it passed. 

Brahmaputra (Lauhitya, Lohit and Ti-lao)s 

The Brahmaputra (literally 'son of Brahma') is one 

of the largest rivers in the Indian Union. The history of 

Assam since ancient times was made and unmade on the banks 

of the river Brahmaputra and the river was utilised both 

for the defen31ve and offensive purposes and was the prin-

cipal highway of trade and commerce. 
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Lauhitya is more ancient name of the Brahmaputra, 

which is evidently a sanskritised form of the Tibeto-Burman 

name Lohit. The word Lauhitya, means in sanskrit, •pertain-

ing to red•, but it is in all likelihood just a sanskriti

sation of the pre-~ryan, Sino-Tibetan name. It is so called 

because of the fact that the river takes this colour during 

the rainy season when it cuts through the red soils in the 

adjoining embankments. A story of the ~ (Chept 83) which 

is slightly different from the Padma PUrana, connects the 

origin of the river with the sins of Parasuram. It was in 

the upper reaches of this river, at Parasuramkunda or arah-

makunda that the great saint washed off his bloody stains 

of matricide and regained his sainthood. The river, crimson 

with the human blood, came to be known as the Lauhitya. 

The other and better known name of the river, is 

Brahmaputra, and it means •son of erahma' and the .name · 

is quite within the orbit of sanskrit nomenclature. 2 The 

Ahoms called the river N8m-dao-phi, which means 'the river 

of star-god•, and Nam-Ti-lao. 

In the earlier literature the river Brahmaputra 

used to be called Lauhitya. The Lauhitya as a territory 

first mentioned in the Kiskindhya Kanda of the namayana 

and in the sabha Parva of the Mah3bharata. The name 
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'Lauhitya' in term of a territory is also found in the 

Markandeya Purana (canto 58). 3 Similarly Kautilya~ Artha

sastra (p. 54) mentions paCa-Lauhitya which denotes the 

valley or basin of the Lauhitya. 

After the MahAbh8rata the name Lauhitya, in the 

sense of a river, is found precisely in the Hastayurveda 

of sage Palkapya, whose holy (hermitage) was situated near 

the Lauhitya sagara and was couched on the slopE;!:s of the 

Him&layas. 4 The vayu Pur&na calls it a tirtha, holy for 

sraddha. 5 The name Lauhitya also appears in literature 

and inscriptions for several centuries such as Kalidas •s 

Raghuvamsa (4.81), the Brahmanda purana (1.51.11), Kalhana'a 

Rajtarngini (verse 4.171), the r-tandasor stone Pillar Ins

cription of Yosodharma (c. 525-35 A.D.) the Apshad stone 

Inscription Adityasena (C. 672 A.D.), the pascimbhag C.P. 

Grant of srichandra (lOth century A.D.), the Tezpur C.P. 

Grant and the Parvatia C.P. Grant of Vanamala, the Nagaon 

Grant of salavarman, the Bargaon Grant of Ratnapala, the 

GUwahati Grant and Guvakuchi Grant of Indrapala. 6 

In the buranjis, the charits and even in the ins

cription also mention this mighty river as Lauhitya, Lohit, 

Loit, H.lm-da.o-Phi and Nam-Ti-lao. The inscriptions of 

salastarnbha rulers point out that they had their capital 
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7 city at Haruppeswar on the bank of the Lauhitya. suklipha, 

the founder of the Ahom Kingdom, proceeded downstream of 

Dihing and after crossing Lohit he arrived at Habung, 

thencefrom he went to Charaideo via Dikhow, which show 

that in the early decades of the 13th century the Dihing 

and Dikhow joined the Lohit just opposite side of Hlibung. 

The ~(p.6} mentions a scion of royal family 

founded by Babrubahan whose son Chandrah§s built his 

capital at oakhinpat on the south bank of the Lohit, when 

the Dihing flowed into the Lohit through the Merbil. At 

the time of his grandson Vikramdhvaj the capital town 

Dakhinpat was eroded by the Lohit but the neighbouring 

place remained with the name of Dakhinpat in Majuli. 8 The 

Adi Charit (cantos 220,221) refers natnapur (Ratanpur), 

a town of king Arimatta, ~as destroyed by the flood of 

the Lohit. some of the buranjis say that king suhummong 

occupied the territory upto the source ot the Tilao(Lohit) 

in 1524 A.D. which can be identifiea with the sacred lake 

Brahmakunda or Parasuramkunda in ArUnachal Pradesh. 

The buranjis9 and DRV(pp. 90-91) inform us that 

till Naranarayan•s time the Lauhitya was flowing by the 

side· of Hajollike the shape of a bracelet, which he strai-

ghtened by excavating a new canal from the west ot Pandu 

------~---- ---
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up to the ~~tlmura Hill and since then it became the major 

course of the Brahmaputra. 

In 1564 A.D. two Ahem princess crossed the main 

course of Loit indicating thereby the existence of a new 

or lesser course of the river on the south of t~juli at 

that time. The buranjis mention the old branch flowing 

by the side of H8jo, the Jatkara suti and the Sukan suti 

of Loit (i.e. dried up channel of Lohit) in 11ajuli and 

existence of sandar Bhar3li samun gaon on the bank of the 

aarukata suti or at th~ BaruY.ata gh~t of the Lohit in the 

reign of Pratap singha. 

The AB(p. 140)records the Kherkati8 branch of the 

TiUto an(~ mouth of the Tilao (i.e. Lohit suti mukh) where 

sutyinph8 halted. one of the chronicles speak about Jaya

dhvaj Singha's halt at the mouth of the GAbharu Lohit, 

situated in the east of Biswanath. 10 All these suggest 

the existance of an original course of the Lohit on the 

north of Majuli. 

The famous ramparts such as the chamdhara Garh, 

solal Garh and Rajgarh,built by pratap Singha and the 

Guwahati fortresses of Chakradhvaj Singha were extended 

over both banks of the Lohit for its strategic importance. 

The ~ describes the existance of various rivers, 
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territories, principalities, ramparts, checkposts, marts 

and villageG in both banks of the Loit. 11 

In 1699 A.D. Rudra singha donated huge quantity 

of land covering both banks of the Lohit to the priest 

of Nandikeswar temple. 12 A C.P. Grant of Chandrakanta 

Singha of 1737 saka (1815/16 A.D.) records the construction 

of f.1Uktinath temple on the bank of the Lauhitya in Biswanath 

Kshetra. 13 

An account of the hills and holy places of Guwahati 

prepared under the orrler of Rudra singha in 1712 A.D. 

gives a vivid geographical picture of the various hills 

and holy places situated in both banks of the Lauhitya in 

14 
Guwahati and its neighbourhood. wade•s Account (pp.352-

' 
368) mentions besides the great branch of the Lauhitya, also 

the young Loit or the Brahmaputra, the siri Loit, the old 

Loit (Burha Lauhitya) and the Gabharu Lauhitya. 

It is interesting to note that the charits and the 

buranjis occasionally mention a number ghats situated in 

both banks of the Lohit existed during 17th and 18th cen-

turies A.D. 
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The X!(P. 148) also alludes to the Brahmaputra 

along with the name Lauhitya. as a 5acred river. In the 

r-tadhava Champu, we find that the Brahmaputra flowed through 

15 
Banga~ However in the buranjis as well as the charits 

the reference to the Brahmaputra is not very frequent. 

Of course, foreian accounts like Fathiyy-1-Ibriyya records 

the name Brahmaputra in connection with Mir JUmla's ASsam 

invasion. 16 

Between 1658-1720 A.D. due to the erosion of the 

Brahw~putra the Aoniati satra had to be shifted for two 

times in Majuli, 17 and during Rajeswar Singha's reign 

(1752-69 A.D.) it left the main course,as a ~sult of 

which,it eroded the original site of the KhutiAputa satra, 

Dergaon temple along with a number of villages in their 

neighbourhood. 18 

J.F. \o.lade gives uo an account of the whole course 

of the Brahmaputra from sadiya down to the Kandhor Chaki 

and listed sixty-one of its tributary and sub-tributary 

rivers. 19 Thomas wood (1793 A.D.) shows that the river 

Brahmaputra divides into two branches, the Lohit or the 

Brahmaputra and the Dihing starting from Tiklipotarmukh 

(Tekeliphuta) to the mouth of the Dhansiri. 

1: 
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Modern geographical exploration goes to show that 

its origin can be traced to the eastern region of the Hanas-

sarovar, the Brahmaputra rises from the che~-YUngdung 

glacier20 at an elevation of about 550 m.in between lati-

o 0 21 tt.1de of 30 31• N and 82 10' E longitude. From the 

neighbourhood of the Manas-sarovar of Tibet, it flows 

to the east with the name of t-iotsong or Tamchok Khambab 

or Tsamgpo. ·It receives water from a large nu~r of 

streams and flows through southern Tibet for about 1400 

km. eastward almost parallel to the Himalayan Range. 

Around Namcha Barwa, the Tsamgpo takes a sudden southern 

sweep and enters into A.rUnachal Pradesh, then it runs for 

about 160 km. within that state, in the name of the siang 
22 and the Dihong. The Dihong enters into the Plain near 

P2t.sighitt and meet 1 with two other large rivers viz., 

Dibong and Lohit. 

It flows in a south-westerly direction from near 

sadiya down to the Garo Hills and then it flows south again 

to meet the Ganges near the Goalnda Ghat. During the 

course of her flow in Assam for about 724 km. the river 

has carved out its own valley running between sandy bads 

in a wide stretch and forming a divergent channel. The 

great earthquake of 1950 caused an extensive landslides 

in the north-eastern hills region and the cubsequent pouring 
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rain rolled a tremendous amount of the detretus caused by 

landslides into the Brahmaputra and its tributaries. As 

a result in many places,the bed of the river has been 

aggraded. Its present water velocity per minute 6,36,00,000 

hect€r m. which is nearly double than that of the Ganges. 23 

In numerous places on the banks of the river. 

especially where it is dotted 1·1ith hills or hillocks, 

there are groups of temples where annual gatherings of 

Pilgrims take place. To have a bath in the water of the 

Brahmaputra in the Asokastami Tithi, is considered to be 

an act of great religious merit. 

The ~ (p. 184) indicates the mouth of the river 

Ail~ as situated in the suburb of Rangpur. It is by this 

river Kamaleswar Singha returned to Jorhat by boat in l806f,.b. 

The hila is a tributary of the river Namdang in sibsagar. 

In his Assam expedition, Uirza Nathoo once encamped 

on its bank with his army. It formed the boundary between 

the Principalities of Bagai and the Luki ouar, 24 
and is 

the same as the present Baku river running through Baku 

Town of Kamrup. It is a tributary of the Kulsi,Sbout 

SO km. in length and not navigable. 
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It formed the boundary between the duars of B3.haka 

(i.e. suxa) and the Garkhala in the north bank of the Lohit25 

and has been identified with present Balla nadi, a tributary 

of the pagladlya river of Kamrup. 

Baralia : 

Also called sijuli,appears in the chronicles and 

is same as the aarnasa of the~ (78.74-75), the Ballabha 

of the I! (p. 524) and sarnala nadi of the Tirtha Kaumudi. 26 

It flows in the north of the Lauhitya Sagar and joins with 

it on the west of the Manikut Hill. The I! says that people 

can remove all their sins by taking a bath in its water. 

The ~(p. 393) informs us that a Mughal naval force when 

rowed upstream of the Barali8 against the Ahoms who had 

encamped on its banks had found a bridge over it. It also 

finds mention in the Hayagriva-M&dhava Grant of siva singha 

issued in 1646 Saka (1724/25 A.D.). 

In the eighteenth century it flowed from Bhutan and 

joined the Brahmaputra about 6.4 km. below the Hatimura Hill 

and was navigable even in Decemher. 27 It is now a tributary 

of the chaowlkhowa of which bankful capacity at its dis-

charge is about 7,200 cusecs. 
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aargang : 

called swarnasriya and suvarnasrAbini Ganga in the 

~(80.27)l as rises from the eastern part of the Natak Saila 

and carries according to its legend, gold dust from the 

body of Parvati. The Tirtha Kaumudi 28 calls it Brihat 

Ganga i.e. Big river while in the ~uru charits 29 it is 

simply known as Gang. The 9Ang as its valley is also men

tioned in a C.P.Grant of Rajeswar Singha of 1681 §aka 

30 (1759/60 A.D.). 

It came from the Dafala mountain passed through 

Sola! Province &nd joined the Brahmaputra about 3 k~ below 

the BihAli River, but navigation was utterly impracticable. 

However, it was very famous for gold and its gold was su-

I 
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perior to all the rivers of Assam and sola! gaon was applied '/ 

to the whole extent of villages on the banks of this river 

by the Ahom Government. 31 

Presently it is running about 11 km.east of eiswa-

' nath Chariali in sonitpur District. Archaeological remains 

lying in its upper region i.e. in Naxa pAhAr inside ArUna

chal Pradesh prove the existence of a town and a BUddhist 

temple between 14th-16th century A.D. besides a route to 

Tibet along with its course. 
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Bardikara!_: 

It is at present the largest tributary of the 

Bharall on its left bank flows north of Jamuguri. The 

PARO says that this river is 33 beo (120. 7 m-) in breadth, 

flows near Taliabhanga and Maridlkarai,and the Chamdhara 

Garh passes through it. 32 

Barnadi a 

The sumangala of !>E (79.49-50) or r1angal1i in the 

YT has been identified with the river Barnadi of the chro-

nicles. The ~ says, it issues from the Himparvata (Hima

laya3} and flows in the east of the Manikut Hill (i.e. 

Manikarneswar}. The Barnadi was fixed as the boundary 

on the north bank between the Ahem and Mughal territories 

in 1638 A.D. It was the western boundary of a donated 

land made to Vanam~lideva by king Jayadhvaj singha and 

also the western limit of Darrangi state fixed bY Gauri

nath Singha in 1789 A.o. 33 

In the last decade of the eigthteenth century,it 

formed the boundary between Darrang and Kamrup, flowed 

into the Brahmaputra opposite to the Latasil Chaki, to 

the east of Guwahati and immediately above Kanaibarasiboa. 

Mandakata, Dhekeri gaon and ~likuchi were the towns of 

Kamrup on its banks. 34 The ~ places it 4 dandas 
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(36 minutes) journey east of the Ghorajan and one and half 

day's journey west from the Mangaldoi river. 35 aaurinath 

Singha•s Dengena ati satra Grant of 1706 ~ (1784/85 A.D.) 

records aetna gaon as situated on the west side of this 

river in Kamrup. rts total length from its source is 

106 km. 

aarpani s 

The ~(pp. 85,86,88) places a river called sarpani 

towards the south of Gobha,on the bank of which the Ahoms 

during Rudra Singha•s Jayantia expedition built a fort and 

fought a battle with the Jayantias. The Bridha of the ~ 

(79.152) is identified by R.M. Nath with sarpani,which 

meets the Kapili at Chaparmukh, 36 

aelsiri a 

The river eelsiri or Begsiri of the buranjis is 

same as the Brldhavedika of the~ (80.4), runs near the 

Singari Hill in the north of the Brahmaputra. It is in 

this river that a Mughal trader named Ratansa was plundered 

by the Ahom guard in 1615 A.D. It flows only half day's 

march east from Panchnoi and one day's west from the Bharali 

river. 37 It formed one of the passes of the Monpa Bhutias 

in medieval time~ and now flowing about 8 km.east of Ohekia-

juli. 
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Bharali : 

It is the same with Bhattarika of Tezpur and 

Parvatia Grants of Vanam31 Varm6,which flows on the foot 

of the Kamakutagiri. It is a large and a most celebrated 

river emanating from the HimSaila (~, 80,10), and marked 

the boundary between the swarnapith and the saumarpith of 

ancient Kamarupa as we discussed elsewhere. 

euranjis name this river variantly as Bharali, 

Bhairavi, oharari and Bhandari. several fierce battles 

were fought on its banks between the Ahoma and the MUslims 

in the reigns of Suhummong and pratap singha. considering 

its importance, ~.ing Prat6p Singha built the Cham:lhara. Garh 

along the eastern bank of the Bharali. The BG (pp. 395,399) 

mentions the river Sharar! in connection with the encamp-

ment of the Mughal army and a disastrous battle they fought 

' against the Ahoms on its banks. According to the &RV 

{p. 156) it was demarkated as the eastern boundary of the 

state of Darrang alloted to the Koch prince Dharmanarayan 

by king Pratap singha. The PAB (p. 8) refers to one Mari 

Bharali i.e. a d~ad course of the Bharali river in connection 

with the Ahom-t1ughal wars. 

Rudra singha's Grant of 1621 §aka (1699/1700 A.o.)38 

records the river Bhairavi as the western boundary of the 

" I 
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land donated to the Nandikeswar temple. wade mentions 

that,it flowed through chariduar to meet the Brahmaputra, 

was a large river, the water was rapid and rough, with 

rocky bottom and was navigable upto the foot of the moun

tains even in the driest season. 39 

It is called Kameng in the Arunachal Pradesh of 

which dead course is still called Mora Bharali, lying in 

the eastern side of Tezpur Town, while Jia Bharali (i.e. 

living one) meets the Brahmaputra in the eastern end of 

the Bhomoraguri Hill, 11 km. east from Tezpur. 

Bharalu (Bhandaru or Bhandarua) 

A small rivulet flows through the city of Guwahati 

and joins the Brahmaputra opposite to Aswakranta. The 

PARS says it Bhandaru situated on the south bank between 

the rivers of Garal and Diburu (Digaru}. 40 Wade calls it 

Bhonp.~lloa, which had its source in the Garo mountains and 

flowed through Be1ta1~ and emplied itself into the Brahma

putra near the fort. 41 The Barebhunyar BuranJi (p. 79) 

records the Tokowb3ri Satra and Khalihamari Bil as situa-

ted in the eastern bank of the Bharalu. 

Captain welsh found a wooden bridge over the 

Bharalu,which then (1793} formed the western side of the 

Guwahati Town. The JB (p. 147) speaks Kh~jikhowa Garh 
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(a brick fort) situated in the south of the Bhandaru river 

in the reign of Gaurinath singha. 

sihali , 

Oorgohain vamsavali mentions it as the western 

boundary of the sara shuyans at the time of sukapha•s 

advent of Assam. 42 wade says that this river arose in the 

Dafala mountains flowed through solal province and joined 

the Brahmaputra at zoorun gaon about 15 miles ·(24 km.) 

above Biswanath(Vide also Bihali in chapt IV). 

Brahmajan : 

According to the ~(p.S) it is a tributary of the 

Dikrang issues from a lake on the southern slope of the 

Hemantagiri (i.e. Himalay) and on the northern side of the 

Brahmaputa inside Kalangpur area of Assam. It is same with 

the Borpimi (Papung Pani in ArUnachal Pradesh) of today and 

the lake from which it issues is called Ganga Lake lies 

about 6 km. (ariel distance) west from Itanagar. 

surhadiya : 

Rajeswar Singha's grant of Saka 1677 and 1685 men-

43 
tion it in Banbhog and Nambarbhag pargan~s of Kamrup. 

This river, wade says, from Bhutan, flows to the west of 

the Chaowlkho,.,a and falls into the Manah and is navigabl::t 
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by small boats as far as the foot of the mountains in dry 
• 44 season. aut wade is wrong while he places it in the west 

of the Chamdkhowa, which is actually flowing with the same 

name between the pagladtya and Mara-pagladiya rivers in 

Nalbari District. 

aurhigang s 

Known as the Briddha Ganga in the !f (80.22) 

issued from the middle part of the Natak Saila and joined 

the Brahmaputra at Biswanath. It is the same as Burigang 

of wade,which falls near the temple o~ Biswanath and is 

navigable only in the rains. Gold found here was not of 

a better quality. Ganak gaon, Rungabah and Biswanath were 

the towns on its banks. 45 It is small river flowing 3 km. 

east of Biswanath Chariali. 

ouroi s 

The Assam suranjis mention it,in connection with 

the building of a fort by the Ahoms at its mouth and a 

battle between the Ahoms and the Muslims which took place 

in the reign of Suhummong. The buranjis further infoDm 

us that in 1648 A.D. king sutyinpha sent an expedition 

against the Chungis by this river. 
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Wade's Account (p. 357) says, •tt rises in the 

Dafala mountains, runs through Kalangpur and joins the 

Brahmaputra at Rangali gaon (Rangsali). Lowpatia, Maluil, 

are two of a number of towns on its banks. Boats of every 

size, if not very much laden may navigable this river in 

the driest season as far as the mountains". The river saroi 

is most probaly same with the Kama of~ (B0.29). Presentty 

1 t is flowing about 28 km. east of aiswanath Chariali of son! t-

pur District. 

chafrai (Naphukls 

The Chafrai or suffry, otherwise called Naphuk is 

a branch of the Dichang river. According to the eorgohain 

Vamsavali the river chafrai was the eastern boundary of the 

46 Moran territories at the time of Sukapha's advent. On its 

bank Pratap Singha built a fort and a town in •1612•b.ad again 

in 17B6o>.one Kaliman Abhaipuria Rlijkhowa erected a fort against 

the Mataks. The changrung P~ukanar Buranji (p. 19) mentions 

the construction of a masonry bridge over the river Naphuk in 

1723 A.D. rn 1826 Lt. Jones reported to David scott that not 

for from an Assamese village Tirugaon near Naga territory, 

there was a hill stream called suffry and there he disco~reo 

floating coal. 47 
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chantak (Silpani) , 

Also known as Silpani, a tributary of the Dikhow. 

The first Ahom king sukapha made his camp at its mouth for 

two years and measureo its water and found that equal quan-

tity of water weighed twice that of the Dik~ow river, for 

which he narred the river as Chantak (two toUis). 48 

chaopara. : 

At present knowns as Cha,npa.ra and it floWs in the 

ea$t of the suvansiri river near ahilamora of Lakhimpur 

District and has been identified with the Chaopora and 

Champavati mentioned in the old records. 

The Ghilamora C.P. Grant of Laksminarayan of 1323 

Saka (1401 A.D.) 49 records the grant of a village name 

sakhana situated south of the Champavati. A grant of siva 

singha ot 1656 saka (1734/35 A.o.) 50 and the Thakur charit 

(p. 4 9) refers to the re-establishment of Naroa satra by Siva 

singha on the bank of the ch~opara. \~ade says, it flows 

through coticoosi (Kahikuchi) near Naro~ estate (satra) to 

join the Brahmaputra about 96 km. below Sadiya and is about 

the size of the Dikhow, navigable by boats at all seasons of 

the year. 51 
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charaipanikhati : 

rt appears in the TB(p. 106) on the bank of which 

a battle took place between the royalists and the Moamarias 

in the time of Gaurin3th Singha. It is known to-day as 

charaipAni, a tributary of the Kakadunga river within 

Tit3bor area of Jorhat. 

chencha (Sessa); 

chencha or Sessa means 'cold' in Assamese. Its 

T31 name is Nam-Jin. The Darpan, a sacred river,mentioned 

in the S£(79.5) has been identifieo as the Chencha in Kamrup 

District. The Mughal general Mirza Nathan built a fort on 

its bank in 1618 A.D. and a fierce battle took place between 

Ahoma and the Mughals led by Ram Singha. 

wade says, Seinsa (lower) is from Bhutan runs through 

Kamrup and joins the Brahmaputra just below Hc!jo and it is 

navigable by all boats in the rains. 52 At present it meets 

the river puthimari a few miles east of Hajo. 

chencha oujan (2)s 

wade made mention of another chencha called Seinsa 

oujan (upper Chancha) which came out from the Dafala moun-

tains, flowed through Jakaichuk and on its bank situated 

53 
Teintalia. It is now flowing through Kal~bari of sonitpur 

District. 
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Chencha ( 3) s 

It is a tributary of the eurhi Dihing on the right 

bank. The chronicles mention its name on different occasions. 

It was through thi~ river that the Chutiy8s invaded the Ahem 

territory in 1522l~.From the Ahom Buranji(pp. 89,93,311) we 

learn that the river Sessa (Chencha) was flowing through 

Rurum area on which banks took place at least three battles 

of which two in the reign of sukh~unphis. ~ (one against the 

revolted Chutiyas and another with the Nara invaders) and 

third was with the Hataks who lived in its bank in the reign 

of Laksmi singha. 

chengmora s 

Wade writeo that it comes from the Dafala mountains, 

flows through Kalangpur, joins the Brahmaputra near suttan 

54 suttari about 48 Km. west of the Dikrang. This small 

revulet is flowing only 1.5 km. west from Kalabari in east-

ern part of sonitpur District. 

oaiyB.ng s 

Chronicles call it as the Jangtima and Tizang, and 

in its confluence with the Dhansiri, the Ahoms constructed 

a fort in 1531 A.D. during their Kachari expedition. In 

1536 A.D. an Ahom army advanced upstream of this river to 

suppress the Kacharis and they established an outpost on 
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its bank. It "rises in the Naga mountains runs through 

the province of Daiyang and falls into the Dhansiri at 

Nagaphat". 55 

It originates from the Japvo Hill near the northern 

slope of Hao in Manipur and after flowing for 121 km. throu

gh Nagaland meets the Dhansiri at Daiyangmukh~ some 20 km. 

upstream of Golaghat. 

oangciri ' 

The TD(p.145) says that in 1801 A.D. the Moran king 

Bharathi was killed in a battle took place near the river 

oangori. It is a tributary of the Dibru river flows in the 

district of Tinsukia. 

Daria : 

Daria is the same with Duriajan and Handurij&n 

mentioned in the buranjis. King supimpha put to death 

the whole family qf L8n Turban~on its banks and at the 

same time he also settled there three families of Lan 

Turban clan. 5
6 

rt has been identified with present Dulia

jan on which bar~s the town Duliaj~n is situated in Dibru

garh District. 
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It is a small stream falls into the Dikhow near its 

mouth. On its bank Suklenmong, Frat8p singha and Jayadhvaj 

singha built their towns. 57 one of the Chronicles speaks 

the erection of a masonry bridge over it by pratap Singha. 58 

In the words of wade •tt is from the Naga maintains, runs 

through the district of Garakhiakur, and falls into the Dilli 

(Dilih), about 16 km. above the mouth of lattern. In medieval 

time,a part of this river near Langkak was known as Guru

dharia river. 

r-1. t-tartin says that it was a very beautiful little 

river like the Trant at New York, rose from the Garo Hills, 

flowed a considerable way parallel to the frontier between • 
Assam and East India company's territory and joined with the 

59 Kallas! (Kulsi) river of Assam. Deosila 15 its present 

name which meets the Kulsi river about 4 km. above Nagarbera. 

Dhali (l)• 

A tributary of the Kakadunga it flows 13 km. west 

from Jorhat. King Chakradhvaj singha caught elephants60 

and Rudra Singha constructed a number of buildings on its 

61 
banks. Wade•s Account (p.364) mentions that it rises in 
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the Naga mountains, flows through PakAmura and falls into 

the Dilkhiri (Dilsiri) at TungkacMri. 

Ohali (2) 1 

According to the ~ the river Dhali formed the 

border between the principalities of Talagaon and Motaikhar 

on the south bank of the Lohit. 62 rt is tributary of the 

Kulsi is Kamrup. 

Dhansiri (1) 1 

ohansiri is also called Namdima Namtima, TimB and 

Dhaneswari in the buranjis. The Kachari towns of Dimapur 

and Marrangi were situated on the banks of the Dhansiri 

had been occupied by the Ahoms in 1531 A.D. Rudra Singha 

sent an army to Maibong(the Kachari capital)through the 

Dhansiri valley. In 1791 A.D. the Moamari~s plundered the 

flourishing villages on its bank. According to wade's 

Account (p. 365) it has its source in the Naga Hills, 

flowed through Daiyang and Marrangi and fell into the 

Brahmaputra at KuruAbahi. It was navigable for small 

boats as far as the mountains at all season and it broader 

and deeper than the Dikhow and very rapid and its water 

was not usuable. Dolungiai gaon, Gabharurgaon, Rungdari§aon, 

Kunwarichaungia Satra, puttanagola and Nagaphat were the 

towns on or near its banks. 
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The archaeological findings discovered in different 

places of the Dhansiri valley however, testify a high degree 

of civilization prevailed there)at least from 4th century 

A.D. 

It emanates from the south-west corner of the Naga 

Hills, below the Laishiang peak. The total length of the 

river from its source to the confluence with the Brahmaputra 
63 at Dhansirimukh is 352 km. On the way it connects the 

towns of Dimapur in Nagaland and Go!aghat in Assam. 

Dhansiri (2), 

The river Oipavati mentioned in the ~(80.3) is 

probably the Dhansiri of the Darrang District. The Dhansiri 

river was the western boundary of the estate assigned to 

the chutiya Prince Sadhaknarayan by the Ahom king Suhummong. 

The QBY(p. 67) refers it Dhaneswari as flowing in the Rowta 

area, on M1ich banks king Naranarayan built a strong fort 

along with the Nalkhamora temple at Bhramarakunda (Bhairav

kunda). The ~ places it between the Rowta river in the 

east and the Hangaldoi river in the west. 65 

It rises, as wade says, from the Oafala mountains 

and runs between the Dikarai and Bhara11, meets the Brahma

putra immediately above the singari Hills and is same size 

as the D1karai. 66 But Wade is wrong to locate Dhansiri on 
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the east of the Bharali and its source as the Oafala moun-

tains, on the contrary, it flows west of them and rises 

from the Towang District of Arunachal Pradesh. Robinson's 

Account (p. 291) mentions a Mora Dhansiri (i.e. the dead 

course of the Dhansiri) which formed the boundary between 

the Desh oarrang and chutiya. 

According to the Provincial Gazetteer it enters 

Darrang a little to the north of Udalguri and from there 

it flows south-east and falls into the Brahmaputra. At 

the place where the river leave3 the hills there is a deep 

pool called Bhairavkunda, which is regarded with veneration 

67 
by the people in the neighbourhood. 

Dibo~ (Dibang): 

It rises in the mountains north of Nizamghat and 

joins the Dihang at sesser!, about 5 km.north of the june-

58 
tion of the Dihang with the Brahmaputra. In the sixteenth 

century, the Chutiya people inhabited in the Dibang Valley 

were suppressed by king suhummong. The Mishim! people who 

lived in the hills near to the Dibang river in sadiya are 

recorded in the snake Pillar Inscription of sadiya (C 1524-

69 30 A.D.) issued by the Dihingia Borgohain. At the mouth 

of this river king Sukhampha captured elephants two times. 

The ~ mentions the Tinimanir phat as situated on the 

bank of the river Dibang in sadiya. 70 
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The Tiphau of th'2 Ahem Duranji is recorded as 

Dibrum Dibar•.1 nnfl Ciburu in the Asr·amese language buran-

fu. It flow~ ~ast to west, nearly parallel to the Brahma-

putr>i fer ahout 160 km.and me~ts the great river- at the 

to::r,-m of Dibrugarh. 

;.~fort was built at its mouth by the Ahoms in 

1522 1\.JJ. i\ fat::-icidel battle toGk place on it::; bunks 

among tt·H., DOn::- nf :.;ubunrnono. I'he T~(p.l70)t:Jentions the 

M0ran p~o:•le (th=- ~ooraric-s) liver 1':1 3huttat1ng and Hulu-

t-=-oK place t··itl1 them rh .. rr-> in 1ec1 ? •• c. 

Dichoi {8hQ9dC>i) 

To~·ol~i and Hulungapar v;ere the tv.•') places on the 

bank of the Dicl·1oi l·!here elephant stable of Chakradhvaj 

71 
Singhu i'!"r Gadorlhc~ S!rv11ha wer.c locAted. In 17qR A.D.Pur-

n.3nanc"r1 Buragohain !milt a f'::>Lt on its banks to resist the 

i!oamarias and it is fr-::m this' time, it came to knO\~n as the 

Dichoi Bah'Jr, w:dch later on,becamP. neucleous of the last 

Ahem ca!J i tal ._'JQ rh.:t t. 

Ir tl1~ reign 1{arnaleSwar Singha, the· lower portion 

of the r:-!v;,>r • .. :as c1iverted tlhro:;;uc;rh the capiti:!l of JoLhat by 
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excavating a canal named Bhogdoi upto the Kaliyani(Gelabil). 

The shutia envoyes who came to Assam sailed up the Bhogdoi 

in a boat to the court of ·Jorhat and later on in 1805 king 

Kamaleswar singha wesnt to Rangpur from Jorhat by boat on 

the river Bhogdoi. It was through Kalipather and Sukatiputa. 

Wade's Account (p. 364) mentions that this river 

passed through the province of Karang3 and joined the 

Brahmaputra a little above Khutiaputa. Kankilamukhia g8on, 

Jorhat, ouliagaon were situated on its banks. wade noticed 

that it was more rapid than any of the southern rivers 

except the Kalla {Kaliyani) and the Dhansiri and as broad, 

hut not so deep as the Dikhow and its direct distance from 

the mouth to the mountains was about 64 km. 

At present it is styled the Dichoi in the upper 

part of its course, and the lower part is called the Bhogdoi. 

It rises from the \'lakha District of Nagaland and after a 

north-westerly course through Jorhat District falls into 

the Dhansiri, 5 km.upstream of the Dhansirimukh. 

Dihing s 

Called Hi!m-Jin in Ta.i, meaning 'the cold water or 

river'. Chronicles refers to this river on many occasions.· 

King suk8pha came to the Brahmaputra valley by down stream 

of the Dihir.g and occupied the regions of Lakhen-Telsa, 
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Tipam, Salaguri (variantly Abhoypur) situated on it:J banks. 

Till 1513 AaD. it was regarded the boundary between the Ahem 

and the chutiya territories. King suhummong built his capi

tal Dihing Nagar on its bank and also constructed an embank-

ment to save his country from the flood of the Dihing, be

side5 a feLt at its mouth. In 1579A.tl. a fierce battle was 

fot1ght on its banks against the NarB.. invaders. 

some of the old records inform us that in the 

medieval time,there existed a number of ghats on its bank 

viz., Kutuha ghat, Ahem ghat, Ghil6jhari ghat and Nagagha.t.
72 

rt appears that at the tine of sukapha•s advent to 

Assam, the Dihing joined with the Lohit (Brahmaputra) near 

the mou·th of th~ suvansiri or at Habung. However, the 

Administrative Report of Assam (1883) says that in 1750 

A.D. as a result of a great flood~ Oihing changed its bed. 

Upto that time it flowed through the middle of the Sibsagar 

District (old) and joined the Brahmaputra at the extreme 

south-western point of the t-:ajuli island. It appears, the 

river flo~~d almost diagonally across sibsagar District 

receiving the Dichl!ng, Oikhow and all the main streams. 73 

Its present name is eurhi Dihing, rises in the 

Dapha oum north of the Kh5mti Long Valley and flows in a 

westerly direction through Lakhinvur (now Dibrugarh) 
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District till it falls into the Brahmaputra at Dihingmukh, 

after a course of about 240 km. It principal tributaries 

are the Digboi, Tipling, Tingrai, chencha, Tirap and the 

NamcMng. 74 

Dihiri 1 

It is small tributary of the Pichala flowing bet-

ween Tatibahar and Rangati in Narayanpur area. From Wade 1 s 

Account (p. 356) we learn that the river Dihiri joined the 

Pichala at Athi.3.h3r1 and besides this town, Deurtgaon and 

N.3.rayanpur.l.~ g~<.lll stood on 1 ts banks. 

Dihong (Dihang): 

One of the chronicles mentions it Dihong and twelve 

Niri villages situated on it::; bnnl;:s viz., sara.gaon, Baxir-

girl, Rungr~i, sarunima, Taku, Nalmiri, Pachu, Dirihar, 

Rotachi, DipAk, ch~msiri and Oiyamaria who paid tributes 

75 to the Ahom King Jayadhvaj Singha. The PARB places it 

near Dibong and refers the Miri villages situated on its 

banks soch as saruaganya, Chelekmiri and oadan chutiyamiri. 76 

As we have discussed above the Dihong, the siang, 

the Tsampu and the Brahmaputra has been identified as a • 
same river which falls i.nto the Brahmaputra a little below 

Sadiya. 
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Dijmu_!i: : 

The PARA refers the river Dijmur on the north bank 

of the Lohit# fbowing near Jon8i and the two Abor(Adi) 

villayer.: viz., Michong and Miy8ng on its banks. 77 Dirjmow 

or Dirjemow is its present name flowing from Abor Hills 

(Siang District of Arunachal Pradesh) through Dhemaji 

District, about 13 km.east of Sisiborgaon. 

Dijoi 1 

This river is said have excavated by the Kacharis 

in the reign of suteupha (1268-1281 A.D.). A masonry 

bridge was constructed over it by sujinpha in 1678. 78 It 

is a tributary of the Darika and runs in parallel to the 

Dhudar Ali bet"1een Simaluguri and Char€iideo .. 

Diju 1 

King Pratap singha erected his famous chamdhara 

Garh upto the river Diju79 on the south bank of the Brahma

putra and it was that incomplete part of this rampart at 

the mouth of the Diju through which the Hughals under Mir 

Jumla entered the simalugarh in 1662 A.D. The name occurs 

in the ~oniati Grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1712 Saka 

(1790/91 A.D.). It originates in the hills of Karbi 

A.nglong flows tot·lards north-\·Jest and meets the Kalang 

below the Hisa in Nagaon District. 
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chronicles mention it as Dikalu nnd Takali, as a 

tributary of the Lohit near sadiya in connection with the 

suppression of the revolted Chutiyas in·.l'S29A.-b.by suhumnong. 80 

The river DikAlu is most probably same with the Oigaru re

ferred to in the Hara-Gauri Bilas81 in which the Digaru 

is regarded as the easterl\most border of ancient Klunarupa. 

Dikhow z 

This river has been menti~ned frequently in the 

chronicles ~ince the time of sukapha and it is called Nam-

sao in Tal, meaning 'clear water'. sukApha rowed upstream 

of the Dikhow, found the nilih and the Silpani as its tri-

butaries and Sirnaluguri and Chantak on 1 ts banks. In 14 90 

A.D. a fierce battle was fought on its banks at Dampuk 

between the Ahoms and the Kacharis. 82 

King Suklenmong founded his capital Garhgaon on 

its right bank and established several planned markets and 
83 villages on its banks after clearing the jungles. A 

number of ferryghats on its banks like salighat, Borghat 

or J§traghat, Hatikhok, Nachani ghat, Amgurighat are men

tioned in the chronicles. It remained a::; ;:, ne1ve line of 

communication with the Ahem capitals of Garhgaon and Rang-
' 

pur. The KRD (p. 5) says that because of ~oakes, a holy 
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bath is not possible in the Dikhow. 

wade in his Account (pp. 362-363) says that the 

river entered Assam about 16 km. to the eaet of the source 

of the Silpani (Chantak) and falls into the Brahmaputra 

at Chintamani Garh. It pa~sed through the towns of Gavin

dar oowl, N8zira, Garhgaon, pujaghar, sakb8ri Naosal, 

~eteka, R&ngpur, Motaimora, sargaon and Chintamani aarh. 

It was navigable by small boats upto the silpani. From 

the entrance of this river into the valley, to within a 

considerable distance above Garhgaon, the towns before 

the Moamaria rebellions, were frequent, and intervals in 

general in high cultivation from thence to its junction 

with the Brahmaputra, the who extent of bariks on both sides 

was covered with towns and villages. 

It originates from the sema Naga area near the 

Nuroto Hill in Mokokchung District of Nagaland and takes 

leave of the hills near Naginimora. 84 

Dikarai s 

The Dikarai, otherwise called Dikrai is a well-

known river. The ~(80.31,32) says it Dikkarika as ema

nated from the western part of the Natak Saila and was 

created by the blows of the diggaja (elephant). several 

fierce battle between the Ahoms and the Muslims, and between 
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the Ahoms and the Koches took place on its bank. The 

~ mentions two Dikarai rivers viz.~ Bor Dikarai and 

the Mori Dikarai, of them former was 33 beo (120.78 m} in 

breadth and 12 cubits in depth and the latter was 14 ~ 

(49.14m.) in breadth and 1 cubit in depth. 
85 

wade•s Account (pp.358-59) says, it falls into 

the ErahmaputLa on the opposite side to Kaliabar and is 

larger than Ghiladhari but not naviga?le in dry season. 

At present Bor Dikarai empties itself to the Bharali north 

of the Bharali bridge at Rangachakua, and Dikarai, which 

is much smaller than the former is flowing between Nagsankar 

and Jamugurihat in sonitpur District. 

Dikrang t 

Both the ~(p. 5) and the Q£ (pp. 817-18) mention 

the river Dikrang in the north bank of the Lohit, connected 

with a lake lying in the southern hills of the Hemantagiri 

(i.e. Himalay) by a stream called Brahmajan. The ~(pp. 

132-133) mentions an operation to suppress the Chungis takenm 

1648 AD- through the river Dikrang and the hills of Khutmora 

and sander <sandardewa) inhabited by the chungis on its 

banks, beside::~ the places of KAnbar (Hatbar), Maghnoa, 

Phulbari, and the river pichala as situated in its western 

side. 
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According to wade it was one of the most remark-

able rivers of Assam and famous for its superior quality 

of gold,which rose in the Dafala mountains, flowed through 

aanfang and reached the Brahmaputra at NeguriAghht. It 

was navigable as for as the mountains by smaller boats in 

the whole year. potiagaon and oraligaon were the principal 

towns on its banks. He also states that the Dikrang was 

famous both for the quantity and quality of its goldr, which 

was of a much higher colour than the gold of the Brahmaputra 
86 and other rivers. 

During the medieval period it formed one of the 

most important passes (~) of the Oafalas. RUins of the 

H3rmati Garh and the Ita ~ort (at Itanagar, the capital of 

Arunachal Pradesh) lying in its basin prove the strategic 

importance of this river,had in the medieval time. It ori

ginates in the Oafala Hills, enters the plains at Bindardewa 

and Harmati Tea Estate and presently runs for 40 km. touching 

the eastern side of Bihpuria Town, to join the Brahmaputra 

about 3 km.upstream of eadatighat. Its two old courses 

could be seen near Narayanpur and sanh§or8 Deori gaon which 

are respectively known as Mora Dikrang (dead Dikrang) and 

Hornai. (dead river). 
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Dikrang (2), 

The Hara-Gauri Samvada87 states that the Dikrang 

was the eaotern boundary of (ancient) Kamarupa. The ~ 

(80.32-33) and!! (p. 148) refer it Dikkaravasini, while 

KRD(p.l) says it Dikarbahini as an eastern frontier of 

saumarpith of Kamarupa. The AB(p. 153)mentions an expe

dition sent again~t the Mishimis through the upstream of 

the river Dikrang in Sadiya by Jayadhvaj Singh~ in 1655 A.D. 

It flows into the Dibong 9.3 km.above Sadiya. The famous 

Tamreswari Temple was situated on its bank. 

Dilih (Dichang); 

Variantly known as Dili, Dillih and Dilhiri in 

the buranjis. In Tai it is called N&m-khun meaning •muddy 

river•. The buranjis inform us that the confluence of the 

Dilih and the Dikhow was visited by sukapha who found it 

flowing from Tipdm area. In the thirteenth century the 

Horan people 88 
~nhabited its upper part. A strong and 

lofty wall of about 10 km. long was constructed by the 

Ahoms along its banks to protect Tipam and Namrup areas 

from the MUghal invasion of 1662 A.n. 89 The~ (p. 294) 

refers to a place called nengenabari on its bank in connec-

tion with the visit of NAhor,a Moamaria leader in the reign 

of Laksmi Singha. 
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Wade aays it 01111, "has its source in the Naga 

mountains, flows through Tokobari and falls into the Dikhow 

about 4 miles above the mouth of the latter". 90 Presently 

it is almost a dead river lying between the Dichang and 

Darika rivers. 

The mention of the Dich3ng io very rare in the old 

chronicles and we believe that it is a new channel of the 

old Dilih which originates from the Patkai sum (26°38' N, 

95°27'E). In the upper region,it is single river but it 

divided itself into two courses from the middle part with 

the nan~a of Dichang and Dilih and joins with the Brahma

putra by Dichang and while the Dilih joins with the Dikhow 

separately. 91 The mouth of the Dichang lies 11 km.north 

from Sibsagar Town. 

Di1khiri (Kakadunga) r 

The TB (pp. 112,114) mentions it Kakadunga and the 

v111age3 of which banks were plundered by the Moamariaa and 

also a bridge over it cons~ructed by suragohain. 

wade says,it came from the Naga mountains run 

through the sa sa·. prcwince, or Daiyang and joined the 

Brahmaputra just above the town and temple of oergaon; 

nearly the whole extent of bank was occupied. by a line of 

town:J which taken in the aggregate were called Ba·Sia- Daiy;!ng. 

--~----
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He fu~ther says that,its direct distance between the mouth 

and the mountain was 15 miles (24 km) and much smaller than 

the Dikhow, in the rains much the size of the Bharalu. 

Small boato had access in the dry season about halfway, 

large boats in the rainy season to the mountain. 92 In 1805 

A.D. king Kamaleswar Singha enjoyed buffaloes hunting at 

the mouth of the Dilsiri. • Presently it forms the boundary 

of Jorhat and Golaghat. 

Dimali , 

A tributary of the Kulsi, which formed the boundary 

between the Chaygaon and P.3ntan in the south bank of the 

Lohit.
93 

It flows through eamuni gaon in south Kamrup. 

Diphalu: 

The mouth of this river is mentioned in the ~ 

(p. 28) in connection with a fort built by Jayadhvaj Singha 

in 1652 A.D. MUch later, it has been recorded in \iade •s 

Account (p. 367) as passing through N~mdaiyang and Diphalu 

Satra, from the Naga mountains and joined the Brahmaputra 

above solarphat. on its banks situated Morangaon, Baghar

gaon, Kathalanigaon and Maghalurg~on. 

Actually,the river Diphalu originates in the Mikir 

Hills run!J towards north and north-west direction in the 
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western side of ookakhat and joins the Brahmaputra about 

25 km.upstream of the Kalangmukh. 

nubia s 

This is a small river flows 8 km. east of Gahpur. 

In Sutyainpha's time the Chungi operation was conducted 

by this river. wade's Account (p.- 357) refers this river 

as passing through the province of Kalangpur in the east 

of the Buroi, and the towns of Oipore and Kalangpur stood 

on 1 to banks. 

aabharu s 

A stream of the Dichoi, issues from the G3bharu 

Hill in the frontier of Naga Hills. The All (p. 77) mentions 

this river, in connection with the station of an Ahom army, 

during Hir Jumla's invasion. 

Gar.§.lu s 

Variously known ao Haralu and Haran in the chro-

nicles, finds mention in connection with the station of the 

Mughal army in course of the Ahom-MUghal 

the reigns of Prat~p Singha and Jayadhvaj 

wars took place 

94 Singha. The 

in 

~ places it between the Kalahi (Kulsi) and the Bharalu 

river and Wade's Account (p. 368) says that,it has its rise 

in the ~ro mountain~ flows through Ranigaon into the 
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Brahmaputra at p€michak.i (west of G6.rigaon) abollt 13 km. 

below the temple of Kamakhya. 

Ghiladharis 

The Ghiladhari appears in the buranjis in connec

tion~ with the station Gi MUslims who invaded Assam in 

1533 A.D. and 1662 A.D. wade says, it flows from the 

Dafala Hills passes through Kuinghi (Kharangi) and joins 

the Brahmaputra at DulirnialghAt about 13 km. below Biswa

nath. Besides Kuinghigaon, solalgaon and oevaliagaon were 

situated on its banks. 95 At present it forms the boundary 

between Tezpur and Biswanath subdivisions of sonitpur Dis-

trict, flowing about 7 km.west of Biswanath Chariali. 

Harhi (Hi!mdia) , 

Also named Handia of the AB(p. 85) of which con-

fluence with the Lohit a terrible battle was £aught between 

the Ahoms and the Koches in 1562 A.D. Most probably it ta

kes the name of a oevi temple called Harhi on its bank 

situated at a distance of 6 km.east of Dhakuakhgna in 

Lakhimpur District. 

Helasi (Ranganadi) 1 

Helasi appears in the ~(p. 341) as in the north 

of the Lohit in connection with a fierce battle took place 

on its banks with the Moamarias in 1785~-0. Jenkins who 
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crossed it,in the west of,Lakhimpur (in 1838) says that 

"it is flowing through Banskata, is a fine and navigable 

stream, drains the water of the somdiri, the latter having 

fallen into it, and also called red river (Ranganadi) from 

the iron sands it abunds with which give reddish tinge to 

its waters". 96 

Jaga1i.3. : 

According to the PARB97 the Jagalia formed the 

eastern boundary of the Upori Garo. It is a small river 

running through the Kapil! and Rani, meets the Kulsi river 

near Kukurmara Bil in south Kamrup. 

Jamunas 

The ~(79.154) and the Tirtha Kaumudi 98 call this 

river Dibya Jamuna. The Kachari king TAmaradhvaj ceded 

his territory to the Ahoms upto the river Jamuna. During 

Kamaleswar Singha•s reign an expedition was sent against 

the Kacharis by this river. The towns of Dabaka and Nabha-

99 nga existed on its banks. It rises at an altitude of 

1324 m.at Khundaman parvat near Bardambakshu village in 

Karbi Anglong and takes a south-westerly course at 64th 

km. till it joins with the Kapili at Jamunamukh. 100 The 

valley of the Jamuna is full of ancient ruins belonged to 

the 6th-14th century A.D. 
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Janji , 

It finds frequent mention in the chronicles.King 

Pratap singha established the markets of B3.lihat, shunyahat 

and Pengerahat on its bank, besides the settlement of the 

k h i h nd - - 101 oc pr nee c a ranarayan. The place called Ranchekham 

in the upper part of the Janji is mentioned in the !H 

(p. 110) in connection with a battle fought against the 

Lakhimpuria brothers. 

Wade's Account (p. 364) says it is of the depth 

and breadth of the Oikhow, rises in the Naga mountains 

flows through Tiyok and falls into the Brahmaputra, a 

little above Diha and the town Gharphalia situated on its 

bank. Small boats have access in the dry season to a con-

siderable distance, and the largest, in the rainy season, 

as far as mountains. A high road or causeway leads from 

Rangpur, to the mouth of this river, a ferry boat at ean

dardoagh~t receives the passengers and conveys them to the 

other side. The waters, however, of the river, in the 

highest inundations, touch the road on each side, but it 
' 

is never entirely overflowed. 

Its source is located in the heart of Mokokchung 

Town in Nagaland. The Aos, through whose land alone it 

flows, call it Milak. 102 After a northernly course in the 
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plain5 of Assam it falls into the Brahmaputra at distance 

of 16 Km. downstream from the.Dikhowmukh. The total length 

of the J~nji is 107 km. 103 presently it forms the boundary 

between the districts of Jorhat and Sibsagar. 

The river is mentioned in the AJ1_(p._ 231) as flowinq 

in sadiya region, where took place a battle between the 
' 

Ahoms and the Mishimis in the time of R~mdhwaj Singha. 

Perhaps it is same with present sesser! river of Sadiya. 

Jonai, 

The PARB mentions it flowing in the north-eastern 

Assam. - 1M 
~gjuria Mirigaon was situated on its bank. It 

flows now in the middle of the Jonai Town of Dhemaji 

District. 

Kachaja.n1 

A tributary of the Kakadunga in Jorhat District. 

The TB(p. 112) refers a fort on its bank built by purn~na~a 

auragohain against the Moamarias. 

Kachikatlu 

The lS2£ (pp. 57, 4 71) refers this river of Nar~yan

pur in connection with the early life of Madhavdev and his 

disciple Kesavcharan A.ta. According to wade Is Account 
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Cp. 354) it rises in the mountains of oafal6, passes through 

Banfang visiting the towns of HemArbari and Dh6pkata and 

joins the Brahmaputra at Sonari Pukhuri. It is small river 

flows only about 1 km.west of Bihpuria Town. 

Kachuian: 

The Kachujan in the north of the Lohit recorded in 

the Nandikeswar Grant of Rudra singha of 1699 A.o. 105 is 

identified as the Kachuj~n new flows within 1.6 km.west of 

the Buroi near sedeti of Oihali area. It formed the western 

boundary of Purandar singha 's territory in 1833-38 on the 

north bank, which M'Cosh says Gallowey106 and the Kabij~n 

by w. Robinson,
107 

and Gallowah by pemberton.
108 

Kakila : 

A bridge over it was built by Purusottam Barua, an 

Ahom officer in the 17th century. 109 The TD(p. 114) mentions 

a fort on its banks near the Dichoi built by the people of 

Gajpur against the Moamorias~ It has also been recorded 

in wade's Account(p. 364) as originating in the neighbour

ing marshes and the village Kankilamukhi6 at its mouth. 

It flows into the Brahmaputra a few miles north of Jorhat 

at which mouth a fercy ghat on the Brahmaputra is situated 

since medieval time. 
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Kalahi (Kulsi): 

variantly Kallas nadi.that formed the western 

boundary of Bhadrapith. 110 It was by this river Madhavdeva 

visited M~loibari, Chamaria and Phulaguri. 111 chronicles 

mention it in connection with the construction of a fort in 

1637/J.Jl. by the Ahoms. A battle fought on its banks in 1668 

A.D. between the Ahoms and the Mughals. It appears in the 

~ as a boundary between the principalities of Pantan and 
112 

Talag~on. 

In wade's Account (p. 308) it appears as Kolei 

and Kalahi emerging out of the Garo mountains and running 

through the principalities of BarduariA and Chamaria, join

ing the Brahmaputra above Nagarbera Hill. 

Its present name is Kulsi\formed by the confluence 

of three tributaries viz., Khri, Dorang and Umsiri in the 

Khasi Hills and after traversing about 72 km.it falls in 

the Brahmaputra. In recent years the main branch of this 

113 river has undergone great change in its flood conditions. 

Kala.Xata: 

The charits mention Kalakata river as flowing 

114 near Dhunydhata Belguri in the sixteenth centu~y. Wade's 

Account (p. 371) says it calacasa Nulla (Kal~ati!l nala) in 

Majuli which intersected a locality called Ghuria and 
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communicated with both the ,Lohit and the Brahmaputra. 

It was a branch or channel of the Lohit existed 

in the lower part of Majuli. but had been washed away by 

the Brahmaputra after the great earthquake of 1950. 

Kalang s 

It is an ofEshoot of the Brahmaputra, which leaves 

the main stream about 16 ~m.east of silghAt at ArikAtimukh 

and after a tortous course of about 117 km. in the south 

bank it rejoines at Kajalimukh some 16 km. up from Guwa

hatl by the Brahmaputra. The ~(pp. 1,5) refers Kalang 

as fed the Kapil! river and formed the eastern boundary 

of the Bhadrapitha of Kamrup. 

Bhuyan settlement of the Kalang Valley since 13th-

14th century A.D. is suggested by some religious literature. 

There·had also been Kachari people settled. since the reign 

of suhummong when the Ahom Kingdom extended much westward, 

it gained not only strategic. and political importance but 

also commercial and economic importance as an alternative 

\-1ater-route of the Brahmaputra in the central part of Assam. 

King Pratap Singha established a large number of 

well-planned villages on itz toth banks and also founded 

the stations for the frontier Governors like-Roha Chaki, 
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wagi Chaki and Kajali Chaki in different places of its 

banks. It also served as a main channel of communication 

between the Ahom-Kachari and Ahom-Jayantia territories 

since 17th century. The chronicles refer to a number of 

its tributaries such as Hisa, Diju, Hari.3._,Kapili and Mitani. 

The BG (p. 395) mentions an army station of the 

Ahoms with 300 war boats at the mouth of the Kalang and a 

battle that took place there with the t-tughals. King Jaya

dhvaj Singha built two bridges over it as a part of war 

preparation against the Hughals. According to Wade's 

Account(pp. 344-55) it drained the districts of Nagaon, 

Kharangi, Chilabandh~ and Kaliabor. 

K§.lpani s 

Literally Kalpani means 'the black water•. The 

name appears in a grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1708 Saka 

(1786/87 A.D.) as flowing in the eastern side of the Tamres-

115 war temple complex in Darrang. It is a small tributary 

of the Na-noi flowing near Tangl6. 

Kapili : 

Kapili as the name of a country (which derived its 

name from the river Kapili) occurs in a Chinese ACcount 

(shung shu 420-79 A.D.) in connection \·Jith the sending of 
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116 
a mission by its ruler Yu Chai to China in 428 A.D. 

The KP(79.145-50) says it Kapilgangika em'.!nating from the 

srahmabil and as sacred as the Ganga, lying near the Dibya

jamuna in the east of the Subha and the Kajjalachal hills. 

GCK(pp.11,31) speaks about a battle fought on its 

mouth between the Bhuyans and the Kacharis in the time of 

Chandivar Bhunya ancl use of· clay of the Kapil! by his great 

grandson sankardeva for making drums (i.e. Khul). 

In Tai,it is called Khe-N&m-Kiu (Khe•river, 

Nam=water, Kiu=quick) meaning 'the river having strong 

current•. Kapil! issues from a hill towards the south of 

the Kalang and falls in the latter. Since 17th century it 

formed the boundary between the -Kacharis and the Jayantias. 

Moreover, it \·ras thr·ough Kapil! that pratap singha brought 

down the Jayantia princess and Rudra singha sent his Mal

bong expedition and also king Kamaleswar Singha made his 

operation against the Kacharis in 1803-05 A.D. The banks 

of the Kapil! had such places as Demera, Charais~gi, Nari-

Kalguri, Son~pur, Jamunamukh satgaon, Deorigaon etc. Its 

tributaries are Jamuna, Diyung or Daiyung, Eorpani and 

Kuling. 

According to \-lade's Account(p. 367) •it intersects 

the Kachari and Jayantia countries and falls into the Kalang 

a little boJcw the Roha t:haki and it probably communicates 
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with the Hinri.i, on the south of this river, lay Kachari 

and Jayantia, ~-:hich have been visited through this route, 

even by the armies of Assam.• 

It rises from the Barail range near Sherpa! Peak 

in North r<achar Hill, an altitude of 1525 m. The river, 

after running a distance of 290 km. from its source joins 

the Kalang at !l5.thi.3.mukh near J.lgibhakatgaon. 117 The river 

Kapil! had a very glorious past atleast from 4th century 

A.D. which can be confirmed from the numerous archaeological 

remains still lying scattered throughout its valley. 

Karha : 

A very noble river and navigable throughout the 

year, it drain5 the Dhemaji and Dhakuakhona subdivisions 

and joins the Kherkatia course of the Brahmaputra opposite 

to Jcngraimukh of Majuli after meeting on its way the rivers 

of Kumati8, charikaria, Champora and oangdhara. one of the 

chroniclea IDZ!ntions that at the mouth of the Karh6. near a 

tank called Narndirgha, the Bhunyas took their stand against 

118 the Ahoms in the reign of suhummong. 

The archaeological remains.and the Naroa satra Grant 

of siva Singha of 1657 saka (1735/36 A.D.) show that the 

satr~s of Laomuri naroa, chinatali, Naroa and Govindapur 

stood on its banks in the days of the Ahoms. 
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Karjur! : 

wade's /\ccount(p.366) says that it flows from the 

Naga mountain~ through Marrangi gaon. to the Dhansiri. Its 

present name is Da.igurung 1 originates from the hills in the 

middle part of Bokajan Thana of Karbi Anglong District, and 

meets the Dhansiri about 6 km. north-east from Marrangi 

Chariali in Golaghat District. 

Buranjis refer to the river Khamj.5ng or uamj3ng or 

Nongyang flowed near to the lake N&mjAng or Nongyang in the 

Naga country which was crossed by Suk&pha on his way to Assam. 

According to Hacgrogor, Namj€mg falls into the Nongyang lake 

from the west after a course of 19.2 or 22.4 km.mainly between 

t~:o high and continuous ridges each called patldli and then 

passing through the lake flows out east into the Loglai, 

119 which in its turn flm~·s south and east to the Turong. 

{see also Khamjang in Chap. IV). 

Kharoi : 

The SAD (p.18) says that the Muslins under Turbak 

entered Assam upto the mouth of the Kharoi in the reign of 

suhummong. A royal station stood at the mouth of the Kharoi 

,.,.hich .,. .. as visited by sutyinph.3., Jayadhvaj Singha and Rudra 

Singha for different occasions. 120 
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wade's Account(pp. 356-57) refers that the Kharoi 

river was running through Jakatchuk from the oafala moun

tains and fell into the plchal'a, and KaUiOOri and Hiloipara 

were the towns stood on its banks. At present>it forms 

the border between the Lakhimpur and Sonitpur District. 

Khcreo : 

From the ~(pp.136-137) we learn that the river 

Khereo flows from the hills inhabited by the Kh&mtengia 

Nagas in the confines of the Ahem provinces of Khamjang 

and Namrup, over which the Ahoma constructed a bridge. It 

may be identified with the Towaijo a stream of Oichang in 

the Tirap District of ArUnachal Pradesh. 

KUling : 

The JB (p. 57) mentions a mar~et at th~ mouth of 

the river Kuling where Gadadhar singha established a river 

check post. In 1707 A.D. by this river,the captured kings 

of the Kachari and Jayantia were brought down to Assam by 

the Ahem army. The JB (pp. 129-130) further inform us that, 

it flowed throt1gh Dimarua state and on its bank an Ahem 

army encamped in the time of Siva singha. It formed the 

boundary between Gobh.3. on the wect side and Khola and Neli 

on the east, and flowing one and half days' journey east of 

121 the Mitani and one day's journey west from the Kapili. 
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Its modern name is Kiling. a tributary of the Kapil! in 

Marigaon District and in Meghalay~it is called Urnium. 

Kumati.3.s 

The name of the river Kumatia is also known as the 

Dhavali, Dhali Dhal and Bordhali in the old records. The 

ohenukhona Grant of king satyanarayan of 1314 Saka (1392 

A.D.)
122 mentions this river Dhavali on which bank a plot 

of land was donated to a Brahman. Presently it is known 

as the Jiadnal besides the Kumatia,flows from the Miri 

mountains through the Dhemaji District, into the Karha at 

GhiUlmora. 

KUndil ' 

A temple on the bank of the river Kundil at sadiya 

is mentioned in the 1\B(p. 63) in connection with the encamp

ment of the Ahem army in 1529 A.D. to suppress the revolted 

Chutiyas. Hamilton's ACcount (pp. 41,74) inform us that the 

Kundil river flowed in the eastern extremity of Assam, ente-

red the northern bank of the Brahmaputra opposite to sadiyi, 

and the temple of Dikkarvasini or the Upper Kamakhya was 

situated on its west side. ' 

It is a small river, flOl·Js by old Sadiya, but the 

greater part of its course lies inside Arunachal Pradesh. 
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~ records the village Borigaon at the mouth of 

the Larupara flowing one dayS march east from the river 

Dijmur on the north bank of the Lohit. 123 It has been 

identified with the Poba river flows just on the west of 

the Dihang or Siang. 

r.eteris 

According to the !Q(p.119) at the mouth the river 

Leteri king Gaurinath Singha took his bath in the Brahma-

putra. This river is recorded in a grant of Gaurinath Singha 

of 1712 Saka (17,0-91 A.D.) as the northern boundary of a 

plot of land endowed to the Aoniati sat;a (Nagaon ~ranch). 124 

w. Robinson•s Account (p. 315) says it a branch of the Brah

maputra which takez its rise opposite of Tezpur and falls 

into it again near the village of Kauhagi. 

The ~(78.32) says it a oncred river flowing from 

the Himalay in the east of the river subhadra in the north 

bank of the Lauhitya and connects it with the Manas sarovar 

lake. This river finds frequently mention in the buranjis , 

particularly during the period of Ahom-MUslim wars. The 

Manah was the western boundary of the Ahom kingdom fixed 

by Kanchang Borpatra Gohain in 1533 A.D. The BO (pp.251, 
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360, 361) refers it Banas river in connection with Mirza 

Nathon•s Assam invasion. 

The buranjis refer to the Ahom fortresses near its 

banks in the time of Jayadhvaj Singha and fixing it as the 

western toundary of Assam after the expulsion of the MUghals 

from Kamrup and the establishment of a check post on its 

bank by Chakradhv~j singha. The ~ mentions it as the 

western boundary of Bejini (Bijni) duar. 125 

wade says that it had entered K3mrup from Bhutan 

at the Baghduar, flowed through Bagaribari and after recei

ving waters of several small streams it joined the Brahmapu

tra immediately above Jugighopa and formed the western boun

dary df K3mrup as well as of Assam in uttarpar (North Bank). 

This river originates from the high altitude of 

Indo-Bhutan and Tibet range and its annual discharge is 

more than 2,000 lakhs cusecs and navigable by boats through-

126 out the year. 

Mangaldoi : 

On its banks Chilarai (King Naranarayan's brother) 

stayed for six months. Later on, sundarnarayan, the son 

of Dharmanarayan the first king of Darrang founded his 

capital on its banks. 127 It rises in the eastern hills 

of Bhutan and flows through Mangaldoi town of oarrang. 
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Nitang : 

· several forts had been built on its banks to resist 

the r-to.3.mar13's advance to Rangpur in the reign of Gaurinath 

Singha and subsequently king Kamaleswar Singha came to Rang

pur from Jorhat by this stream by boat. It flows between 

the Nartrlang and the J.3.nji river in Sibsagar District. 

Horanoi (t1oranadi)s 

Morano! or Moranadi means •the dead river•. The 

name moranai occurs in a grant of Rajeswar singha of 1681 

Saka (1759/60 A.D.) as flowing within Khata pargana, while 

Chandra Kanta singha's grant of 1736 Saka (1814/15 A.D.) 

says 1 t Horanadi, running through Ar€mgmow taluq and near 

village of Kaithaba in Khata pargan~ of K&mrup. It has 

been identified with the dead course of the pagladiya river 

of Nalbari District. 

In Tai N.3.mdel1J,means 'the river of red coloured water•. 

suk8pha passed through this river when its basin had a strong 

concentration of population. King pratAp Singha built a town 

on its bank and much later Rudra Slngha constructed a masonry 

bridge over it. 
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wade's hccount {p. 363) refers Namdang as comdng 

' from the Naga mountains, runs through the charing province 

and falls into the Dikho\,.. about four mJ.les {3. 2 km.) by 

land, and four {6.4 km) by water, below Rangpur. It winds 

in a course of about 224 km. from its entrance into the 

valley to its mouth, although the di~ct distance is not 

more than 96 or 128 km. MAhmora and Ch~ring were the Prin-

cipal towns on its bank, which were formerly (before the 

Moamaria rebellion) cultivated and inhabited through their 

whole extent. It wa~ navigable by the largest boats, as 

far as the mountains, during the rains, and about half way 

for small boats in the dry season. According to wade the 

masonry bridge of the Namdang was regarded as the western 

gate of the militarY capital of Rangpur, and was capable 

of being rendered a post of great strength, as the I·bama-

rias eXperienced. 

The Ia(p. 108) suggests the river Namdang as flow-

ing in bet\.,recn the river Hitang in the west and Rangpur in 

the east, and the crossing over it by the 9or Ali (i.e. 

Nati,.,nal High way} and speaks about the construction of 

forts on its banks and the battles that fought there with 

the t·ioamar.tas in the reign of Gaurinath Singha. In subse-

quent times, a decisi·.re battle was took place in 1825 A.D.in 

its banks between the British and the Burmese. It is a 
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tributary of the Dikhm-1 but now changes its course near 

the masonry bride. 

Nam-ruk (Namrup): 

Namruk is also called Namrup by which sukapha came 

to the Dihing by rafts with his followers. I·t is one of 

the six tributaries of the Burhi Dihing flowing inside 

Arunachal Pradesh. 

According to some of the buranjis . the Namtutpha 

or Namti flmved in the hills of the Hatikhokia Nagas within 

the Ahom Province of Aiton of which banks an Ahom army had 

encamed to suppress the Nagas in 1555 .~.D ~ 128 It is still 

knmo~n as the Namtutpha flO't'ITS 3 .. 2 km. north-east from Nam-

chik in Tirap District of Arunachal Pradesh •. 

Na-noi : 

one of the buranjis informs us that the river 

Na-n6i was the boundary between the Ahom and the Kachari 

k . d . h . f t- . h 129 1ng oms 1n t e re1gn o Pra ap S1ng a. It originates 

from the chapanala Hills and runs tm..,rards west through the 

plains of Nagaon District, falls into the river Hari~ at 

Doorigaon at which place both the rivers combine together 

meets the Kalang near Roha. 
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Na-Dill.ir;g: 

Na-Dihing meaning 'New Dihing' is a branch of the 

river Dihing (noior Burhi Dihing) and falls into the Lohit 
,• 

east of sadiya. In 18Z5fi.D. an operation against the Burmese 

and the singphos was conducted through this river by a 

British army led by Captain Neufville. 130 

owa : 

Variantly knmm as Khm.Ja, Okha, Autal, Akhm., and 

Uya mentioned in the buranjis mostly in connection with 

the chungi operation of sutyinpha in the North Bank. At its 

mouth a fort was built in 1665 A.D. by the Ahoms to suppress 

a rebellion of the Miris and the Deoris. \'lade • s Account 

(p. 3·54) says;it flmo1s through the Gajlung province and 

mixes its vmters with the Brahmaputra, a little to the 

westtvard of the Pabho river. 

It rises from the Dafala mountains in the north of 

Laluk in Lakhimpur district and meets the Ranganadi near 

its mouth, at the south of Banhgara Deori gaon, about 8 km. 

east of ·Bihpuria. 

vlade • s .Z\ccount (p. 354) refers Pabho as rising in 

the ~1iri mountains, flows through Gaj lung and joins the 

Brahmaputra at phukanhat. It is smaller than the somdiri 
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and larger than the Dikhow, but remains at all seasons 

navigable rrt boats, which are not deeply laden. He fur-

ther says that the banks of this a5 well as all the other 

rivers in its neighbouring area were formerly (before Mea

maria rebellion) lined with habitations. 

At present it join5 the Ranganadi only 2 km.east 

from the mouth of the owa in Lakhimpur District. 

p.3.nchnoi. I 

'rhe Pl\RO records that it is situated one day's 

journey ea~t from Rowta river and half day's journey west 

from the Belsiri.131 Hamilton's Account (p. 67) says that 

it divided Chariduar and Chutiya Kumar Mahal. At present 

it forms the boundary between sonitpur and Darrang District. 

Pichala : 

The YT(pp. 276,310) says it as one of the most 

celebrated rivers of Kamarupa which comes out from the 

Champakaranya. The KRB(p.S) also says it a tirtha (i.e. 

sacred river) flot ... s ncar the Dikrang river. A fierce 

battle wa!3 fought on its banJ~s in 1546 A.D. bet\ieen the 

Ahoms and the Koches, and the march of a t\hom army follow-

ing its banl:s again5t the Chungis in 1648 .~.D. 
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King ~ajeswar singha bathed in the Pichala river 

and visited the Phulbari temple on its bank. which arose 

from the Dafala mountains flowed through Narayanpur and 

joined the Drahmaputra at the village Naimukh about 18 km. 

to the Hest of the Dikrang and it is fed by its tributaries 

f 8 - i ihi d - 132 o arpan , D ri an Durpang. 

Pachala. is not a big river, flowing 2 km. east 

of Dhalpur in Lal:himpur District. 

Pomara {Pahumora ): 

A fort was constructed on its banks by the A.homs 

in 1637 ~.D. against the ~Wghals. It has also been men

tioned as a r:lver in Kamrup in a grant of R.3.jeswar Singha 

' ( .6 133 of 1687 !lal<a 1765/o A.D.). 

or:lginntlng at southern slope of Bhutan Hills and 

fed by a number of rivers meets the Brahmaputra through 

Nak.hana river near sarpeta. 

Rowrowa : 

' It is referred to in the ~(p. 397) as a river 

' 

in lC3.mrup. The Q2 (p. 488) says that, an Ahem army took 

their stati~n on its mouth to block the MUghals in Kamrup 

It flows from the Bhutan through Kam~Jp and into the Brah

maputra at Bhattabarigaon. 134 Rowrowa forms one of the 

principal outlets of the. Ch.3.olkhowa. 
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Rowta 

The river Rowta was the eastern boundary of the 

estate allotted to the Chutiya prince sadhaknarayan by 

Ahem King suhummong. 135 According to~ it flows two 

days' east from the Dhansiri and one days' west from the 

Pfmchnoi in the North BanJ~. 136 
Rowta is nm<~ a tributary 

of the Dhansiri which it meets in the north Rowta Town of 

Darrang. 

Rupahi : 

• The !Q (119) refers to a bridge over it, in the 

reign of Gaurinath singha, which flowed between the r.eteri 

river and Nagaon. It is probably an old channel of the 

Jrahmaputra of which upper part is called nupahi flowing 

parallelly to•.vards west in between the Kalang and the 

Brahmaputra. 

singara: 

Singara is an important tributary of the Kulsi, 

which is originated in the Garo Hills and passes through 

the western part of Kamrup District in south bank. The 

~ (p. 534) refers the Chamaria satra of its bank. It is 

also reconled in the PARS as running between the Karnoi in 

the west and the Ba~u in the east. 137 

0 
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Borgohain vamsavali says that it formed the 

boundary of the earabhuyan territory at the time of 

138 

eastern 

sukapha•s 

advent to Assam. Its valley formed an important route 

to the A!:or-Miri Hills in the medieval period and its banks 

were full of villages before 1835. The name Gal is more 

popular name for its upper part,which passes through Lika

bali ann Sisibargaon of Dhemaji District. 

sorr<liri : 

In the chronicles the name of the river somdiri 

is var.iously known as Humdiri, Somsiri, Gendheli and Ketheli. 

It seems to be same with somsona referred to in the ~ 

(80-19-30}. Through the course of the river Somslri an 

operation was taken by sutyinphi in 1648 A.D. to suppress 

the Chungis inhabited its valley. 

It valley was very well-known for the wild ele-

phants Eor which, it is believed, the province received the 

name of Gajlung (iae. a place of jungle routes created by 

elephants). The chronicles says that in 1659 A.D. King 

139 Jayadhvaj Singha captured 240 elephants on its banks. 

ny this river an expedition was sent against the oafalas 

inhabited in its mountainous part in the reign of Udayaditya 

Singha. 
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Wade'G ~ccount (pp. 212,354) says it rises from the 

Miri mountains flows through the Gajlung Province and joins 

the Brahrnaputra belm'll its confluence with the suvansiri and 

larger than the Dikhow. 

Presently 3omdir.L is a small tributary of the suvan-

siri, runs through North Lakhimpur Town. 

suvansiri : 

suvansiri is also known as svarnadi, svarnanadi and 

svarni3.sri in the old records which means 'the river of gold'. 

Besides Svarnadi, the ~ (80.30) says it Sitaganga (i.e. cold 

river), a most sacred river flowing in the Dikkarvasini re-

gion of K&mrup. It appears in the !!(pp. 276,277) as svarnadi 

and svarnanadi, a sacred river. The Ghil~mora Grant of King 

Laksminarayan of 1323 ~aka(1401 A.D.) 140 records the village 

Bakhana in its western bank granted to a Brahmin and indica-

tes the existence of a oasupeva temple inside the same 

donated village. 

From the literary records we learn that on the banks 

of the river suvansiri. Naroa satra was established by the 

141 patronage of Jayadhvaj singha. and Chakradhvaj Singha 

built a town and captured Oaffaloes and rhinos in 1668 A.o. 142 

The northern most part of the suvansiri was inhabited by the 

Dafalas against whom an expedition was sent through the 
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suvansiri in 16?2 A.D. for their raids in Gagaldubi area. 

several of its tributaries of hill region viz., ulung 

(Dulung), Sikling and Pati are mentioned in the ~(pp.219-

220). 

The Thal<ur Char it (p. 49) mentions the destruction 

of the Naroa satra by a erosion of the suvansiri in the 

reign of siva Singha. Acco~ing to Wade's Account (p.358) 

it flowed through Kanhikuchi) (coticoosi) and joined the 

Brahmaputra at Habung and navigable at all season. Gold 

was procurable Erom the bed of this river. 

It contributes to form the main stream of the erah-

maputra and rises from the mountains of Tibet and enters 

Lakhimpur District from the Hiri Hills through a george 

of extreme beauty. It fanned the main pass for the Hill 

Niris in the medieval period. The flood caused bY the 

great earthquake in 1950 resulted a great change of its 

course as well as the topography of the basin. 

one of the chronicles mention the habitation of the 

Lal<s6 ·Nagas and Banchutya Nagas in the hilly portion of the 

Taok3k, against whom king Jayadhvaj Singha sent an expedi-

ti 143 on. Earlier a town was built on its baru<s by pratap 

Singha. Taokak is u stream of the Dichang, rises from the 

I , ' 
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Naga Hills and passes near sonar! in Sibsagar (Vide also 

the town Taokak in chap. V). 

Tembuanijan : 

144 It flowed in nardowa the birth place of sankardeva. 

It is. a branch of the river Rupahi, flowing 1 km. north from 

oardO\o~a in Nagaon. 

Timak (Timan} : 

on its bank king sukapha founded his headquarters 

at L.3.ngtepha or r-IUngtinamao for some time. 145 ~t may .be . 

located in the west of Charaideo in Sibsagar District. 

Timun : 

A tributary of the Dichang within Charaideo subdivi-

sian. At the rrouth of thiz river stockades against the r-toA-

146 marias were raised. 

Tingr1ii s 

Elephants were abundance in its basin and king 

147 
subinpha and Chakradhvaj singha caught elephants here. 

'l'irtJ : -
It flowed in the Tiruali ouar as mentioned in the 

AB (p. 373) in connection with a operation against the Tiruali 
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Nagas under taken in 1B05l\.1). Most probably it is a tributary 

of the Dichang in:lide the l1on District of Nagaland. 

Tisla , 

It occurs in a grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1708 

Saka (1786/87 A.D.) as the western boundary of the Rudreswar 

148 temple complex in Darrang. It is tributary of the Na-noi 

in Darrang, runn near l'laharipara village. 

Tuni : 

At present it is the single river in l'~ajuli flowing 

south side of Kamal~bari Town. ~(p. 182) mentions its mouth 

in connection with the station of a Ahom army during V~r 

Jumla's invasion. Kamalabari satra was founded on the bank 

of the river TUni. A plot of land on its bank was granted 

to th~ senganaati satra in 1699 §aka (1777/78 A.D.) 149 by 

Laksmi Singha. According to some TUni is the lower poution 

of old DUchow. 
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B. TANKS AND LAKES 

Apurnabhava r 

A holy kunda to the south of the Bhadrakarn Hill, or 

the Garur~cha1 and the~ (pp. 78. 79-80, 83) says that 

whosoever bathes here suffers no second birth. The XX(pp. 

510-12) places it in between the Borah Kshetra and Kamrup 

adjacent to the shrine of Hayagriva-Madhava. 

This small pond lies at the south-east of the Kameswar 

Temple but now at the point of extinction. 

Athabari PUkhuri 1 

on the road to the Dihing Nagar, excavated by two 

queens (Dormisao ann Sarum!Sao) of Sukhampha (Vide also 

Athabad in Chapt VI). 

Baduli PUkhuri r 

saduli who was a aorphukan in the reign of Jayadhvaj 

singha excavated a tank on the side of the Cheoni Ali, west 

of TiyGk. 1 rt covers an area of 2 bi2has2 of land and stands 

on the south side of the National High Way, 20 km .. east of 

Jorhat. 

These lakes in aausi pargana of Kamrup were assigned 
3 

to the sundaridiya satra by Siva singha in 1738 A.D. Of these 

--- -- ~--- - - ----- --~---- ------
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sarbila is same with sarbil close to the sundaridiya satra 

referred to in the~ (p. 329). other two lakes are also 
' 

situated in the vicinity of the same satra in Barpeta District. 

aarbil , 

Barbil implies big or large lake. The Siddheswar 

Grant of siva Singha of 1645 §aka (1723/24 A.D.) 4 places it 

in the outskirt of Banganagar within Majali Taluq of Ka~p. 

This lake is the same with sasavkunda mentioned in the ~ 

(79.55). It is still kno"n with the name of Barbil lying to 

the north of Siddeswar temple of sualkuchi. 

sarpeta Bil (1) 

A lake in the northern side of aardowa satra, 16 km. 

north from Nagaon. According to the~ (p.34) a canal dug 

by Sankardeva to drain out water from this lake removed the 

water problem of sardowa. This canal is popularly known as 

Akasiga·nga. 

Barpeta Bil (2) 

rt had its shape of the crescent moon and on its 

banks t18dhavdeva founded aarpeta satra. earpeta Grant of 

Siva Singha of 1657 Saka (1735/36 A.o.) 5 records the sarpeta 

Bil as on the eastern side of the sarpeta satra of Kamrup. 

This lake is lying by the side of sarpeta Town. 
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Darpukhuri (Khana Pukhuri, Khokora Pukhuri) 

The sarpul:huri recorded in the [ill(p. 195) in same 

with the tank at I<hokora or Khana Pukhuri mentioned in other 

buranjis. 6 This tank at the mouth of the Janji was exca-

vated and dedicated to the public by Chakradhvaj singha in 

1667 A.D. who also connected it with Teliadonga (tank) by 

a road. It now lies under Amguri Police Station of Sibsagar 

District. 

Barua Bil, Namdirgha pukhuria 

In 1525 A.D. King Suhummong constructed the Namdirgha 

Pukhuri on the side of the Barua Bil to commemorate his victory 

over the Chutiyils. 7 These may be located Hi thin Ohakua.khona 

sub-division of Lakhimpur District and most probably NAmdirgha 

Pukhuri is same with Dirgha pukhuri stated under Dirgha pukhuri. 

Bhairavkunda (Bhramarakunda) 

The pond Bhairavkunda was held in high esteem in 

medieval time. One of the chronicles says that,three Koch 

princes who were younger brothers of Naran~rayan performed 

purifi~atory ablutions here in 1546 A.D. On their way to 

sola from Kochbihar. 9 The !2B,Y. (p. 67) mentions the construc

tion of the Nalkhamora temple and also a fort on the banks 

of this holy pond by Naranltrayan. Further, it indicates the 

building of the Gohain Kamal Ali connecting Bhairavkunda by 

. -~- - - --~--- --- -- -
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the same king. This pond is surrounded. by the i\marigiri 

Hills, at a distance of 14 km north of Udalguri Town in 

Darrang and still regarded as sacred by the Hindus and the 

Bhutias. 

Bhatiapar Pukhuri : 

Bhatiapar PUkhuri (i.e. tank at Bhatiapar) which is 

also known a3 Purani PUkhuri meaning, •old tank' mentioned in 

the chronicles is situated in about 7 km. south-west of Sib-

sagar and west of Rangpur on the northern side of the Bar Ali. 

It was excavated in 1653 A..D. which according to the M 

(p. 148) is 5534 m. long and 73.3 m. broad. From the chro-

nicles we learn that the dedication ceremony of this tank was 

conducted by Vanamalideva (founder of Oakhinpat satra) in 

which occasion Jayadhvaj singha offered gold, cows and cloth 

to all satradhikars who attended it. 9 

Bhogdoi {Got a PUY.hurior Kardoi Pukhuri) 

This tank excavated by Gadadhar Singha in 1691 A.D. 

at the foot of the charaideo ~11 is variously recorded like 

Bhogdoi PUkhuri, 20 Gota pukhuri and Kardoi PUkhuri, 12 in the 

chronicles. On its bank the same king built the temple of 

Lankuri. At present,it is called Mitha PUkhuri (3 bighas of 

land) lying in the south of Deosal Hill in Gharaideo. 

i 
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Bijoysagar Pukhuri : 

siva singha•s Derg:§.on Grant of 1656 Saka (1734/35 A.o) 13 

mentions the tank eijoysagar of oevagram(i.e. Dergaon), used 

for water by the priest of siva t'emple of that place. It lies 

by the right side of the DergB.on-Golaghat road within the 

Derg~on Tm·m area. 

oogidm<l pukhuri , 

King Laksmi singha•s mother Bogirajmao excavated at 

Alikekuri a tank, on whose bank she constructed this temple.14 

According to the ~(p.20) it comprises including its banks 

an area of 84.55 bighas. It is lying at Bogidowl on the south 

side of the Bor Ali, 5 km. ,to the south-east of sibsagar. 

The temple was in its north-eastern corner~suffered destruc-

tion in the earthquake of 1897. 

Borbarua PUkhuri : 

This tank at the terminal of the Tanshu Ali with 

9.30 m. deep as mentioned in the~ (p. 85) was excavated 

by Sibaram Barbarua. presently it is called Hekera BorbaruAr 

Pukhuri and also Bortalar Pukhuri lying on the side of the 

Naga Ali in Nazira. 

Dhanukhanda ail : 

The guru-charits refer to the lake of Dhanukhand.3. 

was in the neighbourhood of p:§.tbausi and Silagram of Kamrup, 
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which is associated with the life of sank.ardeva.
15 

King 

Laksmi singha's grant of 1694 Saka (1772/73 A,D,)
16 

records 

this lake as the southern boundary of sundaridia satra. Most 

probably,Dhanukhanda Bil is same with sarbila mentioned in 

the sundaridiya Grant of siva Singha (1738 A,D,) stated ear-

lier. 

Dighali Bil 1 

PAO(p. 146) says King Pratap singha accompanied by 

Homai Tamuli Borbarua caught fishes in this lake, near to 

J8mirguri {i.e. cajpur) and close to the Brahmaputra. It 

corresponds with DighalirrnJkh near Heragarh in central part of 

Hajuli. 

Dighali Pukhuri 1 

A rectangul~r tank in the heart of Guwahati City, 

covering an area some 25 bighas of land. Traditions say that 

it was excavated in the time of Bhagadatta, an ancient King 

of K.imarupa and a hero of the Mah.3.bharata. But old records 

are silent as to its existence till the last part of the 18th 

century A.D. A grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1707 §aka (1787 

A.D.) records Dighali Pukhuri as the eastern boundary of the 

Ketekibari satra of Guwahati. 17 It seems to have one of the 

important naval bases within the city of Guwahati during the 

Ahem rule, who connected it with the Brahmaputra by a canal 

called Naojan through the Ugratara Tank. 
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Dipor Bil : 

It is a lake lying in the south-west of Guwahati, in 

Rani area. David scott records it Doboyjheel or Doohyejheel, 

which was assigned to Dhuz. a prince of Rani by the Ahom King 

Rudra Singha for the distinguished services he rendered in the 

time of Mughal invasion, reserving merely the right of two 

nets for fishing the lake for the temple of Kamakhya. Accord-

ing to him the Rani Raja's residence was in the hills to the 

southward of this lake. 18 water area of Dipor Bil covers 

10.1 sq. k~ and including swam area 40 sq.kma 

Di rgha PUkhu ri : 

One of the chronicles states the location of this 

tank at the mouth of the river JCarh~ in the North Bank, near 

which the Dhuyans submitted before the Ahem's without war during 

19 
suhummong's time. It may be identified with present Na-

-Phukuri which covers 9 puras (i.e. 36 bighas) of land, lying 

2 km. south of Ghilamora on the side of the old road to 

Dhakuakhona. 

Durgasarovar : 

King Pramatta Singha constructed this pond in 1744 A.D. 

through Tarun Duara Borph~kan, 20 at the eastern gate of the 

Kamakhya t'emple of NiUichal Hill to meet the water problem 

of its inhabitants. This rectangular tank comprises about 

3 bighas of land,lying in the south side of the N.F.Rly line 

at Kamakhya gate. 
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Ganeswar PUskarni s 

A stone inscription suggests the excavation of Ganes

war Puskarni for the temple,of Ganesa inside the fortified 

city of pragjyotishpur by a Heremba King oununtrarai in 

1499 - ) 21 ~ (1577/78 A.D. • • This tank,which no longer survives 

may be located in the vicinity of present Ganesguri in Dispur. 

Garaimari Bil t 

TD(P.96} refers to a battle fought against the Moa

marias in the reign of Gaurinath Singha on the side of the 

lake Garimari on the North Bank in between the Lohit and 

Japoribhita. It is still known by the same name,lying close 

to the Pabho river near Dhunaguri, 41 km. west of North 

Lakhilf[)Ur • 

Gaurisagars 

Gaurisagar pukhuri otherwise called Namdangar puskarni 

in the chronicles was excavated and three temples built on its 

baru~ by phuleswari, the consort of siva Siggha. According to 

the ~(p.2Q) its excavation commenced on 5th Faqun, Saka 1645 

(17th Feb. 1724 A.D.) and completed on 16th Ahar, Saka 1646 -. 
(30th June, 1724 A.D.) i.e. it took 4 months and 11 days. 

Its area including banks is nearly 222 bighas (!93 acres). 

Chronicles refer to the encampment on its banks by the British 

troops under captain welsh, to suppress the Moamarias in 1793A.o. 
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and by Colonel Richards to fight against the Burmese in 

l825At~ It is on the south side of the Bor Ali, in the west 

bank of the Narrrlang, sorre 13 km south west of sibsagar. (See 

·also Gaurlsagar in Chapt VII) 

Gh.3.rmora Bil : 

on the banks of this lake Vamsigopaldeva (founder of 

Kuruabahi satra) took shelter in the time of his concealment 
23 

during Pratap singha's reign. Gharmora Bil is ssme with 

present Mahdhowa Bil lying near Gharmora, 8 kneast of Ghila

mora in Lakhimpur District. In pre-British time.Gharmora 

satra was situated on its banks. (Vide also Gharmora sat~ 

in Chapt. VII). 

Hari Pukhu ri s 

A tank at sakrahi gaon in Narayanpur, known after the 

name of one Hari Bhuyan, who excavated it. 1:S9£ (pp. 56, 467, 

573) informs us that Harideva, (the founder of the Haridevi 

sect ) and oadula Ata founder of Kamalabari satra, were born 

at this place. It is a small tank of only one bigh2, lies 

1 km. south of uarayanpur in Lakhimpur District. 

Hatigarh Pukhur±: 

From chronicles we learn that this tank was construe-

ted at Hatigarh 5 km. east of Jorh~t by PUrnananda suragohSin 

in 1808 .Z\.D., \\'ho consecrated it to the god siva. 24 It 

comprise::; !3 bighlls of land. 
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Jaykh.3.md3ng PUkhuri1 

One of the chronicles alludes to the excavating of 

JayY..ham.lang tank by Jayadhvaj Singha inside the royal estate 

of Jaykhamdang.
25 

Presently it is called Lakhind PUkhuri lies 

3 km.west of Nazira. 

Jaysagar (1) 

The tank Jayasagar is same with the Dimowr Pukhuri 

mentioned in ::;orne of the chronicles. In the rnont!l of Dece-

mber, 1697 A.D. King Rudra singha completed the excavation 

of thi~ tank at Rangpur after 45 days. The tank was conse

crated after 3 months by holding an assembly of the mahajans, 

and named Jayaag~r. In the next year,he built the temples 

of Visnu (i.e. Kesavr.§.i or Bordowl or Jaydowl.), Siva, ourgS 

d ~ 26 
an surya on its banks. rt has been said that Rudra singha 

constructed this sea-like tank to commemorate his mather's 

nane Jaymati. 

On it3 bank~, Lak~mi Singha provided the buildings 

for the Pa.rvatia Gosain (Krisnaram Bhattacharya) and the 

Ho.3mariil.s entombed (in west bank) the son of blind f!haring 

Raja in the reign of Gaurinath Singha. 27 In 1806 A.D. Kama-

leswar Singha visited the temples of Jaya~agar. 

The area of the tank with its bank is 318 acres; 

the area under water is 155 acres. This tank is situated 

about 3 km. south of Sibsagar Town • . 

I . 
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with its ghats and dedicated it to the heavenly lord, Indra 

by King Jayadhvaj singha, who also put some live fish in it. 33 

It has been identified with Tenga Pukhuri at Rajbari, on the 

west side of the Dhudar Ali near Charaideo, wlllch covers 24 

bighS.:; of land. 

Kum·Jari Pukhuri 1 

Gaurinath singha•s Parvatia Kunwari (grand-daughter 

of Dovllbandha eorgohain) excavated this tank, by the side of 

the Cheoni Ali at Kenduguri during Kamaleswar Singha•s reign. 34 

It covers only an arc~ of one bigha, lying 3 km.east of Jorhat. 

Lakhi;i Bil 1 

~ (p.S) mentions the residence of the Borahi King 

Thakumtha (a contemporary of sukapha) on the side of the Lakhai 

ail. It may be located in oorahi Grant, 5 km.north-west of 

sonar! in Sibsagar District. 

Leteku P\Jkhuri 1 

The tank covers 3 bighas of land, lying 7 km.west of 

Bihpuria in L·"ll:himpur District. This tank was belonged to 
I 

Harisingha Bora Uj ir (an Ahem officer) and with his permission I 

Madhavdeva lived on it~ bank for some years with his parents 

during his c:;hildhood. 35 
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This tank in Kaliabor was Gonstructed by Jayadhvaj 

Bharali Barua in the reign of chakradhvaj singha. 28 A grant 

of siva singha of 1647 Saka (1725/26 A.o.) 29 indicates Jay-

sagar Pukhuri as in the vicinity of the Basudev Temple of 

Kaliabor. TB (p. 91) refers to the residence of Brahmachari, 

who conspired against Gaurinath singha. It is lying about 

4 km south of Silghat of which area is 10 bighas,and has an 

old water canal connection it with the Brahmaputra, called 

Bharali Khawoi. 

Kandali Pukhuri : 

. It is a ta~~ of.48 bighas of land located 3 km.east 

of Bihpuria in Lakhinvur District. This tank is attributed 

to the times of the Barabhuyans and knowned after one Kandali 

Brahman who resided on its banks in the medieval time. Jenkins 

encaaved on its banks on 24th January, 1838 and noticed near to 

it, a pair of very fine tanks (viz.) Beti pukhuri and Ghoini 

pukhuri) surrounded by a village situated within the district 

of Borpatragonain (i.e. Banfang) and to the west of the river 

Marnoi. 30 

Kathalbari Pukhuri (Tengabari Pukhuri) 

Kathalbari Pukhuri31 is same with Tengabari Pukhuri32 

mentioned in the chronicles. This tank was constructed along 
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Maslow Jiekar pukhuri s 

r-taglow Jiekar pukhuri means 'the tank of the Hoglowjiek' 

i.e. daughter of the King of Manipur (Jaysingha). Kuranga

nayani, the daughter of Jaysingha who was the queen of 

Rajeswar singha excavated this tank at Khona.
36 ~(pp.98,12B) 

refers to an encampment of the royal troop~ under Lefera 

Barua against the Moamarias and also a battle fought between 

the Hoamorias and the British troops on it:J banks. It com

prises an area of about 15 bigh.3.s of land, lying on the west 

side of the Gajpur Ali, 16 km west of Sibsagar. 

r-taJurrdar PUkhuri a 

The Ketekibari Grant of Gaurinath singha of 1609 

Saka (1787 A.o.) 37 records this tank as the northern boundary • 
of the Ketekibari Satra in Guwahati. It is identified with 

Padum PUkhuri (one bigha in water) close to the west of the 

Deputy Commissioner•s Court Kamrup. 

Mechagarh Pukhuri s 

Earlier known as phulam, but got the name Mechagarh 

or f.iechaghar since the encampment of the Mech or koch army 

led by Chilarai in 1563 A.D. who excavated here a tank and 

also a garh i.e. fort. 38 A branch of the sorgohain family 

was settled here.
39 
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King Pratap singha conatructed the Nechagarh tank and 

dedicatcn it to the god of ~aven (Lengdonj by sacrificing 

buffaloes and cows on 14th January, 1617 A.o. 40 Probably 

he also built an Ahom temple on its bank. ~ (p. 145) refers 

to Jayadhvaj Singha•s visit to the tank and he paid respects 

to the idols of gods kept in a temple there. Later on, 

Drowpadi, a consort of siva ~ingha reconsecrated this tank 

by Hindu rituals and appointed a number of people anew for 

its maintenance. 41 

The tank comprises 36 acres, situated in the south 

side of the Bor Ali, 5 km.west of Nazira. The Borgohain clan 

who resided in the vicinity of this tank is known as Mecha

ghari.3. or Hechagari.i Borgohii.in in the Assam buranjis. 

Namjimg Bil (Nongylmg, Nongjang) 

A sacred lake on the hill Doikaorang or Patkai in 

KhAmjang area. In the chronic!es,it is variously known as 

Namj~ng, Nongyang and Nongjang. sukApha. on his way to Assam 

stayed on its banks for some days to conquer the Nagas of its 

adjoining areas. ABS(p. 14) mentions a treaty that was con

cluded between the two generals of the Ahoms and the Naras 

and to strengthen it, a solemn oath of amity was sworn dipp

ing their hands into the waters of this holy lake of Nongyang. 

According to s.E. Peal~in his visit finds it very low, 

flat patch of an acre or two in extent, with some scrubby 
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tree on it. Its outlet is from the south-east corner. The 

people of 

primitive 

the region look upon the lake with a sense of 

41 . 
reverence. It lies 44.8 km.south west of Marghe-

rita. 

NangY.amung ail : 

on the banks of the lake Nangkamung (variantly Nangka-

ngmung) near the mouth of the l~khow a fierce battle was fought 

in 1522 A.D. between the Ahoms and the chutiyas. 42 It may be 

identified with present Rupahi Bil clooe to Ratanpur in the 

eastern part of Majuli. 

Nar~i Chutrda.r pukhuri : 

This tank adjacent to Rewati Gi!on is· as:::ociated with 

the childhood of Pratap Singha. 43 Presently it is chumdar 

PUkhuri, 2 k~west of Nazira. 

Navagrah f~~ : 

In 17§3 A.D. Navagrah Tank was constructed by Rajeswar 
44 

singha for the temple of Navagrah. It is a nonagona1 tank 

of about 2 bighas of land and as its banks were originally made 

of stones, so it is called Silpukhuri, lying 1 km.south of the 

Navagrah temple of Guwahati. 
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Padum pukhuri : 

It was excavated by suklenmong. Mir JUmla found in 

it~a large number of canons after discharging its water in 

1662 A.o. 45 The ~(p. 168) says that King Chakradhvaj singha 

built his palaces on its banks. It is identified with present 

Mitha pukhuri, lying infront of the Kareng ghar of Garhgaon. 

Parasuram Kund.a s 

The Parasuram Kunda, a well-known holy pond and is 

variously known as Brahma Kunda, Lauhitya sarovar and Parasu-

kuthar in the old literature. The ~(chapts 82,83) mentions 

that Parasuram surrendered his axe at this pool of erahma 

Kunda, washed off his bloody stains of matricide and regained 

his sainthood. FUrther, the same purana suggests ~arasuram 

kunda or Brahma kunda as the source of the Brahmaputra and 

places it in the middle of the mountains of Kailasa, Gandha-

m3dan, sangvurta and Jarudhi. 

From the DAB (p. 196) we know that Parasuram Kunda 

was within the chutiya country, whose king Ratnadhvaj P&l 

regularly exchanged its holy water with the water of the 

Ganga through the J<.ing of Gaur. some of the burantis indicate 

the extension of the Ahem kingdom upto the limit of the para

suram Kunda after the annexation of the chutiya Kingdom in 

1533 A.D. According to some MomBi Tamuli sorbarua established , 

twelve Hishimi villages in the vicinity of this kunda for its 
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46 maintenance. The DRV and ~ also mention this holy pond 

as situated in the easternmost part of Assam. 

Griffith~ visited the Brahma Kunda in the middle part 

of the 19th century and left a fine description of it. 

This famous place of pilgirmage is situated at a 

place where the river Brahmaputra or Lauhitya emerges from 

the mountains and is surrounded on every side by hills47 at 

a distance of 86 km.to the north-east of Sadiya in the Lohit 

District of modern Arunachal Pradesh. In the medieval time 

this holy pond was connected with sadiya,by a road along the 

bank of the r,ohit. It is still frequently visited by the 

Hindu pilgrims from every part of India specially on the occa

sion of tbe Maghi purnima. 

Parvatia Phukanar pukhuri: 

The ~(p. 107) refers to a battle fought with the 

Moamarias in 1787 A.D. in the vicinity of this tank, lying 

near the river Mitang. It is still known by the same name 

situated in charing area of sibsagar. 

Rahdoi Pukhuri 1 

Rahdoi PUkhuri, otherwise called Tingkhangar PUkhuri 

was constructed by GadAdhar singha along with a temple on its 

bank in 1684 A.D. at Tingkhang or Tungkhang.48 It is said to 

have constructed in memory of a woman named Rahdoi, "'ho helped 

I 
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him in the time of his concealment. It covers including the 

banks 24 acres of land. Gadadhar singha had connected this 

tank with the Rahdoi Ali by a masonry bridge over the river 

Namchai, lying about 28 k~ south-east of sibsagar. 

najmao puf:huri : 

According to the CPB (p. 20) Rajmao PUf:huri covers 

nineteen puras, one bigha, two kotha and fifteen lochAs 

(25 acres}. It was constructed by siva Singha49 along with 

a temple on its north-east corner {now destroyed) in between 

1739-44 A.D. It lies 1 km east of MechAgarh PUkhuri, at 

Hathiasiga at the Junction of the eor Ali and the Chatai Ali. 

nudrasagar (Na-PUkhuri) 

The tank Rudrasagar which is also known as Na-pukhuri 

lying only 1 .. 6 km. to the \-rest of the Jaysagar t•ank, on the 

south side of the Bor Ali and just opposite side of the Bhatia-

par Pukhuri in sibsagar. This tank was constructed in Bhatia

par along with a temple on its bank in between 1773-75 A.D. 

under the supervision of one Mathan in the reign of Laksrni 

singha. 49 According to the AJ>(p. 334) after the construction 

of the Na-Pukhuri at Jerenga Path~r, ~ing Laksrni singha encam

ped on its side for 6 days, performed a sabah and also a ~ 

ceremony by the Brahmans and Gosaino and dedicated the tank 

to gods. A pole in the form of a naga was put at the middle 
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of this tank. There he offered gold and silver to the 

Brahmins, the Ganaks, women, and all others and named it 

Ru_drasagar. 

It covers an area of 106 acres. 

Silpukhuri : 

some of the chronicles mention that on the side of 

the tank Silpukhuri in the west of the Dikhow in Chil..ring area, 

the Kachari king Khunkhura had enaamped with his people for 

some time in course of the Kachari operation of Suhummong. 

In all probability this tank (2 bighas) was excavated 

by the Kacharis before 16th century A.D. which can be seen in 

Jakaichuk area of sibsagar. 

Sivas.3.gar s 

A tank in Sibsagar To\.m constructed by Arnbika, the 

queen of Siva singha in 1733 A.D. The area of the tank with 

its bank is 257 acres and the area under water is 129 acres. 51 

A battle was fought against the Moamarias in its vicinity in 

the reign of Gaurinath Singha. The modern name of Sibsagar 

Town and the Sibsagar District are known after this tank. 

(see also Sivasagar in Chapt. VII). 

Solmari : 

Tn (p. 95) says a battle took place against the 

r·toamarias on the banks of the lake solmari in the Korth of 
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the Lohit (in 1786 A,D,), It has been identified with the 

solmari bil lying on the west bank of the Gh~gor, about 8 ~ 

south-east of North Lakhimpur Town. 

sonadoi : 

According to the TB (p. 25) cadadhar Singha excavated 

this tank at Langkak in 1691 A.D. and named it sonadoi, It is 

same with present Panibi1 pukhuri, lying 6 km.north-east of 

N.3.zir.3.. 

sujal Bil : 

Literally suja1 bil meana'the lake of pure water! By 

the Gopeswar Grant issued in 1651 Saka (1739/40 A,D,) 52 King 

siva singha aasigned the suja1 bil to the temple of Gopeswar, 

situated in Devdu~r of Kamrup. It is lying towards the north

west side of the Gopeswar ·temple. (Vide Gopeswar temple in 

Chapt, VII) , 

Teliadonga Pukhuri 

According to the chronicles Teliadonga PUkhuri was 

excavated by Pratap Singha in 1632 A.D., which was later on 

connected by a road with sorpukhuri in 1669 A.D. by Chakradhvaj 

Singha. For some days Arjun Dihingia Raja halted on its bank 

53 in connection with Atan suragohain's episode. It is 40 bigas 

of land including banks, lying 22 km.west of sibsagar, between 

the mouths of the Dikhow and the Janji. 
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Tihulia Bil : 

~ (p. 133) say~ that king Jayadhvaj Singha allowed 

12 Hikir families to settle on the banks of the Tihulia bil 

within Roha Province. This lake can be located near surhagaon, 

north of Roha in Nagiion. 

uszratara : 

In 1728 A.D. Phuleswari, the consort of siva Singha 

re-excavated thls tank, attached with the ugratara temple of 

54 
Guwahati. The antiquity of the Ugratara tank may goes back 

even before the time of the Kalika purAna (i.e. lOth century 

A.D.). The Ahoms connected this tank with the Brahmaputra by 

a canal called Naojan probably for better water communication. 

It was originally a single tanks, covering 2 bighas (water 

area) but during the British rule it was divided into two dis-

tinct parts by building a road through the middle, for which it 

is known today as JUrpukhuri i.e. twin tanks. (Vide also 

ugratara in Chapt. VII). 

Visnupuskar 

.The name of this holy pond occurs in the I! (p. 526) 

as situated not far from the Manikut (i.e. the hill of Haya-

griva-uadhava temple) of Kamarupa and says the high merit, if 

one who worship Hayagriva-Uadhava after taking here a holy 

bath. It ha~ been identified with the tanl< ( 2 bighiis in 

l ,. 
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water) lying close to the north of the Hayagr1va-n3.dhava 

temple of Hajo, which has the connection by a flight of 

stone steps composed of slabs. 

Visnusagar : 

Chandral-::anta singha 's mother (Numali Rajm.3.o) cons

tructed a tank ,,!thin the four-walls of the Na-bahor i.e. 

Jorhat, during his reign. 55 Presently it is called Raj mao 

Pukhuri lying near the Deputy Commissioner's court Jorhat. 

A large number of tanks (both big and small) lying 

in the different parts of Assam has not been mentioned in 

early or medieval records at all. we have included in our 

list only those tanks which have been mentioned at least once 

in the records. 'l'his does not of course imply that the reat 

of the taolts were not in existence in medieval tiae. we can 

only say that they probably did not play any important role 

in the history of the time and hence they have not been refe

rred to. 

we have not come across any reference in the old 

records as to the concept behind the tank excavation by the 

medieval people or rulers of Assam, except their objectives 

in this regard. BUt it is evident from the literature and 

epigraphs that the tradition of tank excavation prevailed in 

Assam since early time and most probably the Ahom rulers 
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continued this tradition till the end of their rule. It 

should, however be mentioned here that, during Ahom period 

remarkable scientific and techno~ogical advancement mani

fested through their sea-like tanks, namely - Jaysagar, 

sivasagar, GauriaSgar, Rudrasagar, Athaisagar etc. A number 

of reasons or objectives prompted the Ahom rulers and also 

the ABs~se people to construct tanks, such as, firstly to 

remove the water problems of the people as well as of the 

animal, secondly, to supply water for the religious insti

tutions, thirdly, to facilitate water for the soldiers encam

ped in the forts or at defensive points, fourthly, to iiTIOOr

talise the name and fame, fifthly, to commensurate the power, 

might and capac! ty, apart from the purpose to make a record 

in history in addition to attract the people both inside and 

outside of the state, sixthly, to commemorate the victory in 

the war7 seventhly, as an expression of respect or love or 

gratitude for some person, eightly, for the beautification 

of the place or the country, ninethly, to rear ducks and fish; 

tenthly, to build houses in its raised banks in low lying areas, 
and lastly, to earn punya i.e. virtue. 

Apart from the large concentration of tanks in the 

capital sites of medieval Assam lJ.ke Charaideo, Rangpur, Pra

tappur (Biswanath) etc. innumerable tanks both big and small 

have been noticed specially i'\ the North Bank ,stretching from 

Biswanath to Butikur (near Dhemaji). Generally, tanks belong 

to the medieval period are square in size, but in soma places 

,, ,, 
I ,, 
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rectangular tanks known as dighi pukhuri or dighali pukhuri, 

triangular tanks called tinkunia or tinsukia pukhuri 

arXl nonagonal tanks may also be noticed. 'l.'be number of 

tanks lying in a particular place also signifies the nature 

of the population pattern as well as the i"""rtance of a 

particular !'lace in difference spheres. 

' 
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CHAPTER rJ 

TERRITORII\L 1\ND 1\DHINISTRATrJE DIVISIONS 

The river Brahmaputra divided the country into three 

natural divisions - uttarkul or uttarpar the land lying on the 

north side of the Brahmapu-tra, Dakhinkul or Dakshinpar or the 

land on the south, and the Maju11, a large island in the middle. 

The term Uttarkul applying to the north bank of the 

Lohit or Brahmaputra has been very old and it appears in se

veral copper plate inscriptions of the ancient kings - Vanamil 

Varma's Parvatia Plates (line 48), the Bargaon Grant of Ratna-

pal(line 52), the Gauhati Grant (line 35) and the Guvaxuchi 

Grant of Indrap81 (line 34). In the Guvakuchi Grant of Indrapal 

we have the expressions uttarkula and Dakshinkula side by side 

(lines 53,55). Similarly Dakshinakula is recorded in Valavar

ma 's NOwgong Grant (line 33),. 1 

Of the copper plate grants of the Ahom kings, the 

Nandikeswar Grant of 1621 Saka (1699/1700 A,D,) of Rudra Singha 

refers uttarparsva (i.e. uttarpar or north bank) a~d Dakshin

parsva (i.e. Dakshinp6r or south bank) of the Lohit or the 

Brahmaputra, 2 ' and Laksmi Singha's grant of 1700 ~ (1778/ 

79 A.D.) mentions uttarpar in conn~ctlon with a grant of land 

at s&kornathi 3 near Biswanath. 

)j 
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These three divisions find mention also in buranjls 

and charits .• Baharistan-i-Qhaybi also refers to uttarkul 

and Dakshinkul. Nhile speaking of the two great divisions, 

Shihabuddin 'ralish says that)uttarkul of Assam stretched from 

Guwahati (in the west) to the home of the Hiri-r.U.shimi tribes 

(in the east). This tract was rich in agricultural products 

and population. Dakshinkul, he says, stretch from the kingdom 

of Rani to the village of Sadiya. 4 J.P. wade•s Account 

(pp. 341-372) Besides ~entioning these divisions also des

cribes important places, towns, districts, provinces and 

rivers of Assam in the last decade of the 18th century. 

At the initial stage the central administrative and 

the local units of the Ahem kingdom were small in area. with 

the expansion of the country the Ahom rulers created princely 

estates, provinces and districts. The central region compri-

sed the area around the capital like charaideo, charagua, 

Garhgaon and Rangpur and was administered by the Barbarua. 

For administrative purposes this region was divided into a 

number of zones or divisions and was placed under a R.3.jkhowa 

or Phukan or 9arua for each. Each \-las again sub-dividied into 

a number of tanganis (group of villages) while a tangani was 

further split up into a number of villages. In the Ahom 

system, the position of three great Gohains viz., Borgohain, 

auragohain and Borpatragohain were next to the king and was 

i' 
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' 
superior to the Borbarua and the Borphukan. Their adminis-

trative areas or the estate~ were usually assigned on the north 

bank of the Brahmaputra and \-Jere celled bilat or bili3.yat. 

The territorial and administrative divisions of .Kclm.rup 

differed to a great extent from the rest of Assam, since this 

part of the country called Kamrup Des was earlier held by the 

Koche::; and others. some of the old records say that,during 

the Koch regime there were only villages but no parganas. 

Gun.3bhir.3m 8aru8 hoHever, says that the Koch rules maintained 

S.:'!rY.ar divi~ions under Nawubs and their subordinate officials. 6 

~·lith the decline of the Koch kingdom, v.amrup (Koch Hajo) was 

lost to the 1-:ughals,for the next tl<~O and half decades till 

1658 A.D. It was during their brief occupation of Kamrup that 

the l·lughal::> intr()C1uccrl their own system in lower Assam and 

divided the country into a number of parganas. Emperor Jahan

gi r deputed an .3min named shekh Ibrahim to make banda bast in 

Kamrup. He abolished old Chaka1.3.bandi and introduced pargana

bancli. ln the first place, he constituted bilayat Koch-H.3.jo 

comprising Sarl:~r DaJ-;:hinku1' and SarY.ar Dang.3.lbhum. 

Under the l·i.ughal system, a sarka:r was split up into 

a number of pargana and a pargana was again divided into a 

number of talugs, and placed them under different grades of 

officials like choudhurx, T~luk92E, etc. 
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;\fter the final expulsion of the l·lughals in 1682A,.D. 

Gadadhar Singha reorganised Kamrup and placed 1 t under carhga-

nya Handikoi Borphuk:an and retained the name K€tmrup for Sarka~ 

Kamrup and sarkar DakshinJcul bounded by Barnadi and the Kalang 

rivers on the east an<.l sagunb&hi village (6 km.west of Nagar

hera) and the ~~nah river on the.we~t. The tapas (taraf) were 

renamed as Parganas, and 2,3,4,5 or 6 talugs were placed under 

each pargana. 1\nd in each ta.luqs were fixed 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 lats. 

Under each ill there ... ,ere 3, 4, 5 or 6 gaons (villages). And 

as before, Rujarbaru~D, oorkayasthas, chowdhuris, patwaris, 

Talugdar~ in t8lugs. Thakuria~ in 1at5, K5katis: sarascpeons) 

or Gaonbariks under them were appointed.
7 

In the reign of Giva singha and Pramatta Singha KAyem 

Bharali Barua was engaged to conduct a piyal(jarib, census) of 

people, to organise piiikG, and to make new bandabast of the 

parganas. Haliram Dhekial Phukan says that King pramatta 

Singha had the piyal or jarib of Kamn~p for its 26 parganAs. 8 

Abhoypur : 

Abhoypur was an invortant divicion and a town in the 

Ahom Kingdom. SuY..~pha on his march found this place on the 

bank of the Dihing, ,-,~here he stayed for 3 years; it had then 

2 very thin population. 9 Huch later king Suhurrrnong settled 

many Kacharis whom he captured in the Dhan::;iri Valley. Pratap 

singha founded here a town and established a number of villages. 

I ! 
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It was divided into three parts viz., sor(big) Abhoypur, 

t-i.3.ju (inteJ_,r,ediate) or P6ni Abhoypur and saru (junior) Abhoypur 

each under a Rajkhowa. Of them, sor Abhoypur was on the bank 

of the river Dilhiri or Dilih inhabited largely by the Moftma-

ria people and was better known as Bengenabari. 

Wade's Account (p. 348) stated that it was a very 

fine district of 64 km. long and 32 km. broad, and aengen~~ri 

wus 20 km. long and 15 km. broad. The HoA.moria rebellion had 

badly affected this region and for king Kamaleswar Singha 

re-organised its market$, villages and stationed there a 

division of the army. 10 

Its south-eastern side touched the Naga Hills where 

it formed naga duars or routes leading to the ua~a::; inhabited 

in the low hills south-east of Abhoypur. They were known as 

Abhoypurias, eanferas or Jabakials etc.11 Abhoypur is now a 

mouza within the circle of sonar! in the district of Sibsagar. 

(Vide also in Chapto:rv). 

Ahatguri : 

Ahatguri occurs in the Aa(p.94) in connection with 

the visit of sukhampha in 1580 A.D. The Ahatguria Rajkhowa 

took part in the chungi operation of 1648 A.D. and it was at 

A.hatguri where BS.duli Fhukan was installed as1Cing of Assam 

by 1·1ir Jumla in 1662 A.D. 12 It can be located in between the 

Dich&ng and the Burhi Dihing river. 

- ~ ~ ---~---------
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i\i ton : 

A hill tract inhabited by the Nagas near Khamjang, 

conquerc("l by suk5.pha on his way to Assam, where he made a 

Tal settlement. 13 The people of Aiton temporarily stopped 

payment of t:hcir due!:: t..o the Ahem monarch sudangpha. Their 

usual tributes consi~ted by axes, gongs and amber. Aiton as 

near to t.he river namtutphS. and in the Lohit basin adjacent 

to the HE!tikhoki?.. Nagas, is indicated in the buranjis in co

nnection \·dth a Naga operation of sukh§.mpha in 1555 A.D. 

According to Verrier Elwin it was in upper region of 

the valley of the Dihing river near Nongyi:mg lake and was once 

densely populated, but the Singpho raids forced it population 

14 to desert this country. 

Athg:aon : 

Also variantly known as Athagaon and Athiabari gaon 

in the buranjis was close to o8nfang area. It was one of 

ha.lting places of Kamata ting 

Ahom king sukhamgpha (1332-64 

during his march against the 

15 
A.D.). 

It \rlaS assigned to the Oorgoh~!!! as bilat or estate 

under the charge of a R.§.jkho ... Ja in the reign of prata.p Singha. 

I<unwaripara sukhutmor:8 of Athgaon \>:as the main base of Chungi 

operation in 1640~.D. The people of hthg~on headed by a R11Jkhowa 

had a share in the I·tughal expulsion from Guwahati during 

i 
I 
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Gadhadhar singha's reign and in the r-t.3.ibong expedition of 

Rudra singha. 

r-tost probably, Athgaon was the earlier name of Nara-

yanpur in Lakhirnp~,;r District, which is now a village with the 

name i\thiab.§.ri lies 2 km. sou·th of Dhalpur and 59 k.m. west of 

North Lakhimpur. 

Athiabari 

Athiabari area of Darrang included HindughopA, Khatara 

B~roiJ-:uchi, Tcliii, 1\.rasingia, Panm-1roa, sonapur, Thekerabari, 

Barabari, Nahorbari and Dak.hin Chupuri and is recorded in the 

Pahumora Grant of Chandrakanta Singha of 1742 saka(1820/ .21 
16 

A.D.). In the period of our study it comprised present 

Kala.igfl.on and a part of sip8jhar area in Darrang centering 

present Athi6bari village, lies 40 km. north-west of Mangaldoi. 

saga! : 

A small principality a!3 well as a du~r in south Kam.rup, 

known variantly as Bagal, saga, Bag, vagha and Bagai in old 

records. After the fall of the Koches in Kamrup its chief 

accepted the Ahem suzerainity in the reign of Pratap Singha. 17 

PARB mentions Bagai Duar bounded by Chilabigas in the west 

and the river Dim.3.li in the east, which comprised nineteen 

villages viz., Chat?.bari, Jam~ri, Lakadubi, saga!, Bordamal, 

Uttargddi, Saraguri, suY..hanpara, r:atgaon, L€l.mg.3.on, Sasta.gaon, 
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Fachangetpara etc. Niz Bagai is notoJ a village, 9 km. east of 

Baku Town. 

oagaribS.ri: 

.Earlier, Baguribdri was an administrative division of 

the Koch Kingdom. The t-'(ughals made it one of the five tapas 

18 of sambhur Pargana of Kamrup. Bagarib6.ri on the bank of the 

Brahmaputra is mentinned in a buranji in connection with the 

extension of ~hom territory upto the river saru Sonkos. during 

Jayadhvaj singha 1 G reign. 19 

'!'he names of the villages like Rm-.'1Tiari, Bharu.§.kata, 

Balija18i Jalikhata and Khatabari of Bagaribari Pargana are 

recorck:rl in R8jestvar 

singha's grant (1709 

singha's 

' 20 
~). 

grant (1677 Sakal and Gaurinath 

~'lade's 1\.ccount (p. 360) says it 

a district of Kamrup through which the river r-tanah was flowing. 

It is now a mouza in Barpeta District. 

Baghara : 

Baghcra is no"' a mouza, 8 k.m. west of Marigaon. It was 

one of the seven petty states within Jag! Chaki of the Ahoms. 

According to one source,its 'royal family was descended of 

Rupangad and capt \oJelsh invited its chief to assist him to 

suppre::;s the l·loamarias in 1792~~~ 
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sahwri , 

l\ccording to the !S.fi!! (p. 31) B.3.hbar1 was organised 

into a parg~n~ in sarkar Kamrup by the Mughals. It was on 

the north of the Brahmaputra occupied from the Mughals by the 

Ah')ms in 1667 !\.D. \'ihere they built a fort. Again in 1679 

A.D. it came under the l1Ughals, who then made it a thana 

but it was finally re-occupied by the Ahoms in 1682 A.D. It 

can be located in the south-Western part of Oarrang, opposite 

to Kajali Chaki. 

sa he rr:ha Llt: 

Also known as nahirkhata was amalgamated with Bajali 

Pargana by the l1Ughals, which was fannerly an e~tate assigned 

to the prince and princess of the Koches. 22 It was a t&lug 

of Bajali Pargana in the time of Ahom regime(Vide also Bajali). 

naJali : 

Gomoth§. Vansavali{p. 20) states that Gandharva ehuyan 

was the chieftain of this area uf Kam.n1p when the Koch King 

Biswa singha occupied it. Later on, the t·tughals organised 

it a pargana and when L~ngi \-las the Borphukan in the reign of 

Pratap Singha, it \vas then assigned to p€mi Abhoypuria Rajkhowa. 
23 

King Siva Singha's grants (of Saka 1664 and 1665) 24 

refer to the villages of Bisikuchi, Bichankuchi and Khudrabhalva, 

and Pramatta singha•s 25 rd gral\t of 1669 Sal<a (1747/48 I\. D.) reco s 

-------------------~-
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the grants of lands in PUrisali of sajali. The charter of 

Rajeswar singha of 1687 §aka (1765/66 A.D.) 26 speaks of the 

earlier appointment of Pr~napati Brahman of sarisgram, as 

Choudhuri of this paroana by the Mughal Emperor shah Jahan, 

and Raje!3Nar singha preserved this old appointment for the 

descendants of this Brahman .:~.nd for them he added the grant 

of saris, Chakala, Mahakhali, sarih and BatBbAri villages in 

the same pargana. r-toreover, in the same year he appointed 

Kaviratna Bh~gavati as the mah~tJ an to propagate religi~n for 

which he denoted lands in the villages of S.§.thisi:!.muka, Pak.3.

bhaluki, salih8lai in PUbpar T8luq and Pachimpar T8luq, along 

with a number of people belonged to the villages of sarih, 

Eragram, J5likhata, Gunari, Gupitai, saderi, pata, oartamakhata, 

27 Hahkhali, Par&hkuchi. Kuruabah.3. and nata.J-:.ari in najali p~rQan~. 

A grant of Laksmi singha records the village sathisa

muka, Tihu river and Khara Ali road of sajali. 20 In 1787 A.D. 

Gaurinath singha donated lands in the villages of Dharamtala, 

saisbhaluki, oeyandhapara, sathisamuk~ and sehargram of cahir

khata Taluq and Chandrakanta Singha's grant of 1742 Saka 

(1820/21 A.D.) alludes to Baroamakhata and 8ahjungaon of pachim

par T~luq in Bajali Pargana. 29 At present it is a subdivision 

of Barpeta District. 

Baku : 

Reference to Baku is found fr(_)m the reign of Pratap 

Singha, Hho made its chief, tributary in course of the Ahom-

I 
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-l·tughal wars. oaku was one of the nine dual's as well as 

a petty principality under the Ahem government, in south 

Kamrup. 30 It is n0\'1 a revenue circle and a mouza in the 

t~estern part of Kamrup. 

aamun : 

A small frontier principality situated in between 

Borduar and naladhia ouar which tYas raided by the MUghals 

led by ttl.rza Nathan. 
31 rts chief acknowledged the Ahom 

suzerainty during Pratap Singha•s time. It corresponds with 

present namun gaon 44 km.west of Palasbari. 

Banbh.3.g: 

KRB(p. 32) mention~ this estate as assigned to a 

Banua Kunwar (i.e. labour prince) by the Koch rulers and it 

was later organised- into a pa,rgana by the t1ughals. 

The Ahem rulers donated land and p.3iks to the various 

religious persons and state officials in this pargana. siva 

Singha's grant of 1663 taka (1741/42 A.D.) mentions Anandapur 

village; Rajeswar Singha's grant of 1677 saka (1755/56 A.D.) 

records the rivers of Burh8di.3.,. Hornai and Chennoi, the road 

Goh8in Kamal ~li besides the villages of Kachimpur, Kenduquri, 

Chatib.3.ri, oarba.ota and Niz Banbhag of sanbhag .P~rqa~~· 32 

This area is at preoent within Nalbari District. 

•• 
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sanbh.3.g-9arnagar as a pargan§. which comprised the 

villages of sausi-Harid. !-!arid, Larujhara., Kuru.3.bah, Majg6.on 

and Kshudra I·!.3.durijh&r is recorded in a grant of Pramatta 

' 33 Singh of 1669 saka (1747/48A.D.). It included an area 

centering Barnagar of sarpeta District. 

Bilnf.3.ng : 

B8nf6.ng means 'the village of the foreigners' in Tal 

language. we find its mention in the buranjis a~ contiguous 

to Athg~on and as a halting place of Kamata King on the way 

of his march against the Ahem King sukhangpha. King Pratap 

Singha made it an estate of the Boroatra Goh.§.in and appointed 

Ratna Kandali of B.3.nf.3.ng as one of his Katakis (envoys). 34 

\-Jade recorded that Banfclng was a district of about 48 

km. long and 32 km. broad of which principal places were Dhap

katia g'aon, Kataki gaon,. Deberapar and Or.3ligaon. He also 

mentions the river K.3.chikata and Dikrang as flowing through 

• f" 35 Be~.n ang. Present nihpuria, Kherajkhat and Laluk mouz~s of 

Lakhimpur District comprised this tract of country. 

Bang.3.on : 

Earlier Dangaon was a petty tributary state of the 

Koches which tran~ferred its alliance to the hhoms in the time 

of Pratap singha. According to Hamilton,its ruler belonged to 

--- . ---- -----~ 
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the same family \vith the raja of Luki ouar and it5 area was 

36 
small. sangaon was one of the Naduari.3. Principalities in 

south Kamrup, which is now a mouza in Chaygaon Circle. 

Bangeswar (i3angsar) 

· It was one of the seven tapas in p.3.ndu Pargana orga

nised by the f.lughals. Latar on, Ahem king pratap singha assi

gned it to the Borphukan of GU\'lahati. In subsequent times~ it 

became a 2argana extended over the places situated on both 

banks of the Brahmaputra in Guwahati as literary and inocrip

tional records inform us. Rudra singha's grant of 1619 Saka 

(1697/98 /\.D.) refers changsari and siva singha' s grants record 

the places of Got.3.nagar, Jaypurgram, oalengar, Ch~ngsari, Niz. 

37 Bangeswar and Gandhm0\-1 of Bangsar Pargana of Kamrup. 

nanfera (BanfEl) 

A tract in Naga Hills inhabited by the Banfera or 

eanpha Nagas who acknowledged the Ahoms ao paramount power 

in 15th century A.D., lying near the source of the Dichang 

river. 

Barbangeswar (Barbangsar) 

A grant of Siva Singha of 1645 Saka {1724/25 A.D.) 

mentions oanganagar village M&jali Taluq in Barbangeswar 

pargana, where Gada.dhar singha endowed land to the Siddeswar 

temple. King Pramatta granted lands to RamanSnda Parvati8 

I 
I 
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Gosain of Kam.:tl;:hya in the villages of Moina:;undari, Hathikhowa 

and Nagaon in this pargana in 1747 A.D. 38 His perakilkat 

(1748 A.D.) records the taluqs of Maziyali, Maniyari, Bhitar

kha1.3., Sh'atantra, Bahihuta and Palaha; the hill r-tatiparvat 

and the nc"':mes of 40 villages which comprised this pargana. 

King Mjeswar Singha's grant of 1671 Saka (1759/60 A.D.) 

mentions Hanihari and Niz Dangeswar villages: while Chandra-

kanta Singha's grant of 1742 saka (1820/21 A.D.) speaks Sar4i-·-
ghat of Maniyari Taluq and his another grant issued in next 

year records Ali pur village of Ali pur Taluq, Niz aaihahata of 

B81h.!lt8 TS.luq, Alikuchi of swatantra T8luq and satg&on of 

Nalboi T8luq, besides the other places such as, Hada.rtala, 

d -·· i - hi - 39 Ha auhur and Madan Kamdev .ghat as situated in t s Eargana. 

Presently Barbangsar is a mouza within Karara Anchalik Pancha

yat in north Kamrup. 

Barbhag : 

sarbhag was an estate of the Baruas under the Koch 

rulers and later a pargana under the MUghals within sarkllr 

Kamrup. The Umananda Plat~ of siva singhaof 1661 saka(1739~40 

records son~pur, Ralpat, ManarA, Dhanuka and Urgual villages, 

and Pramatta Singha's grant of 1669 §aka ( 1747/48 A.D.) 41 

mention~ Kshudra Kulihati, Jabjakuchi, Nilpur and sonkuriha 

of this pargana.. J.P. wade speaks of Barbhag, a principal 

pargana of Kamrup of which Kumar.tkata was the chief town. 42 

No,o~, Barbhag is a mouza in Nalbari Distri-:=t. 

~ ~-------~----- --~------~ 
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Barduar (1) 

Literary mean:i.ng 'big duar•, it was a petty forntier 

state adjacent to the Khasi Hills. During Ahem rule its eas

tern boundary was the river B.3.tha and the river Dhali in the 

west and then it included the villages of Barkuchi, Ku8p&ni, 

Kupangbari, KalAjuli, Madaki, KhAmaranga, s.31bari, Bakhuguri, 

PujnA, Dihiri, Khokhapara, GhiUtbari, Garogaon, f.1.3nikpur, 

Gh.3.garchuk, Oal" s.§.lni"t, Teng.3.m.3r.3, Nag.3on, sutas81na, Kharkhari, 

Nonihi5., Dhan.::dngpara, i\ng5.rgaon, Tiyamora, Titoya, Ghoramara, 

Jharpura, Kurapara, Kh.3pra, Jalcthapara, satpur, Baokakta, Nagaon, 

Lathapara, Ratanpur, samuni, saru Ratanpur, ear Ratanpur, 

chaygaon, Dhania, sasal, Kh.3.turia, F.3.1napur and Monipara. 43 

It wa3 formerly under the Koches, then in the time of 

Pratap Singha its ruler submitted to the Ahoms and fought aga

inst the r-tughals. The r-rughals under Mirza Nathan invaded 

Barduar and raided its market. Trade in Barduar is recorded 

in the As~<akranta Grant of Borpjtukan of salta 1635 (1713/14 A. 

D.J.
44 

Its chief supplied a number of people to the proposed 

Bengal inva3ion of Rudra singha. 

J.P. wade records Barduar a pargana situated at the 

foot of the Garo mountains to the south of Chamaria and to 

the west of the Naduar and the river Kalahi as flowing through 

it. 45 F. Hamilton says that its chief belonged to the Garo 

ancestry, lived at Bhogpur and a hilly tract inhabitated by 

------------ --~-~-
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the Garos was also under his control and Kukuria was its mar-

46 
ket place. Presently it is mouza of Kamrup District. 

narepujia : 

sarepujia is also variantly known as sara Sorpujia 

and sara !3orpuria in the chronicles was one of the petty 

principalities within Roha Province of the Ahoms. 47 Its 

chief participated in the Maibong expedition of Rudra Singha. 

At present, it is a mouza of Roha Circle in Nagaon. 

Bargaon : 

During 1679-82 /\.D. to catch \'lild elephant in Bargaon 

area of Assam the Mughals sought permission of the Ahem govern

ment. To the Bargaon Duar including its two other adjacent 

duars viz., Ur.§.ng and H.3.jba~ situated between Chutiya Kunwar 

and Kar!Apar ouar in the west and chariduar in the east, the 

hill tribes like Ak8s, Dafalas and Shutias came down to the 

plains and supplied gold, dust, ponies, musk, yaktails and 

blankets during Ahem rcgime. 48 A copper plate of king Ratna-

pal a of Kamarupa ,.,as discovered at Bargaon, now ··a mouza inclu-

ding Thelamora area of Sonitpur District. 

sArhanti (saranti or Baohanti) 

BZtrhanti was a pargana under the Mughals. According 

to the BG (pp. 540, 547, 565) an Assamese army under oalinara

yan bull t a fort at Bach.3.dh8ri of B.3.ohanti against the MUghals. 
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King sivu singha's grant of 1663 Saka (1741/42 A.D.) 49 records 

para1ijh2r village, Rajeswar singha's grants of Saka 1677 and 

1681 also mention this talug including its villages of Kukjhara 

so and satrapara in connection with the land grant. It is about 

6 km. south of pal.3sbar1. 

earkhetri z 

King Pramatta singha's grant of 1669 Saka (1747/48A.D) 

refers the Villages of R&mpur, Aj.3.gar, Tengab8ri, eanbari 

Thakurkuchi and Akana in Barkhetri Pargana 51 and his per&kakat 

(1748 A.D.) 52 records as many as eleven villages and a taluq 

called subh.3sanga which comprised this pargana.. At present 1 t 

is a revenue circle of Ualbari District. 

earpeta : 

Now a town as well as a district of Assam. It derives 

its name from a bil or lake called 8arpeta.g£(p. 781) says 

that )Sankardeva \-las appointed as an officer-in-charge of 

Barpeta. t·1aha1 by Koch king Naranarayan. Later on, it was 

organised a pargana by the r-tughals and durlng the tenure of 

Lc3.ngi Borphukan, it was then allotl:.ed to the Tarua. Dihingil! 

~ajkhowa. 53 Siva singha's grant of 1639 saka (1717/18A.D.) 

refers the villages of Ich.3.kuchi and Mesuakuchi; R8jeswar 

Singha's grant of 1686 saka (1765/66 A.D.) speaks Ulahpur 

and similarly Gaurin~th singha's plate of 1709 Saka (1787/88 

A.O.) mentions the grant of land in the villages of Khodji, 

I 
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Bezkuchi and suridi in earpeta Pargana. 54 (Vide also sarpeta 

in Chapt o VII) o 

Yle learn from the buranjis that Pratap Singha picked 

up one. from every tHenty families and settled them in an un

cultivated tract in the southern frontier of Assam. The people 

then collected was called Basa (Picked up) and hence the tract 

was named Basa. subsequently,it was split up into tree estates 

and each was placed under a Rajkhowa. 

Later on,in 1687 A.D. king Gadadhar singha settled 

some more families in that area. 5 5 Pr.§.nharidev charit 

informs us that the Kachari people of Basa became disciples 

of the Aoniati satra on the advice of Laksmi Singha. 56 In the 

time of r-toamaria rebellion, a section of its people. joined the 

disturbances. 

The places like L.3.i sasa, Tokol:ai Basa, Tokolai Bebejia, 

Nimtial Bas a and Cheoni nasa recorded in the buranj is, were most 

probably parts of this area. wade:'..s account (p. 346) says 

that it was a low country and a considerable district of 16x12 

km.of which Naga mountains situated on the south, Daiy.3.ng to 
' 

the north, Dhali to the east and the Dhansiri on the west. 

Basa comprised the major part of Jorhat and a small part of 

present Golaghat Di~trict. 

I: 
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eausi (patbausi)s 

Also J;ecor<led as eausi and patbausi in the ~

Charita • sausi was the headquarters of Gandharvarai, a 

tributary king of Kamarupa division~under the Kamata rulers 

sometime in the 14th century. The ehuyans of eausi resisted 

the rise of aiswa Singha. 

KRB(pp. 31,33) says that,it was an estate allotted 

for the king's mothers in the time of the Koch regime and the 

Mughals made it a pargan:l. rJ1e Ahom kings endowed lands in 

this pargan~ for religious institutions and persons. From 

Siva singha's grants of 1639 and 1660 §aka57 we learn that -
during his time, the villages of Temua aod sucharbarl, the 

lakes of Borbil, Kalaya Bil and sukara Bil and the religious 

institutions like sundaridiya satra and Ninra Than were existed 

in eausi Pargana. najeswar Singha's plate (of 1687 Saka) 

records Sankah:l village, Laksmi singha • s plate (of 1702 Saka) 

says Shahmodar earmoqum7 Gaurinath singha's plate (of 1709 

Saka) refers the villages of Par.ihkuehJ., Tapa, Era, Ganakgaon, 

Barbamakh8ta, Gunari surandhar and pur8gram, and the river 

B. ba f h - it ted i - i - 58 a r o Borg opa as s ua n Baus pargana. King Chandra 

Kanta singha appointed Atiram as cha~dhuri of this pargana in 
59 1816 A.D. on condition of annual payment of ~. 1,300. It 

forms a part of present earpeta District. 

---- ---------------- -- --
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aebeJU• , 

Wade's Account (p. 350) records it a district border

ing on Kharangi 12 km. in length and 3 krn. in breadth situated 

on the bank of the river Dikrai. It is still a village stands 

on the east bank of the Dikrai, lB km. west of aiswanath Chart

ali. 

aejini (or Bijni)s 

It was a ~. an estate and a pargana in the medieval 

period. Koch King BiswaSingha occupied Bej ni _ from a Bhuyan 

chief. 60 ~(p. 33) connects the name,with the residence of 

a female physician (Bejini) of a Koch !Oeens for which it 

derives its name, and the r-tughal made it a pargana including 

Phulaguri. Ahom King Pratap singha assigned this pargana to 

the p1miphukan. The ~ says that,OOjini was bounded by the 

Mimah river and Jakhali Konth on the west,and the phulaguri 

Duar and Dhanbil in the eaet,and it included Pomora PBnichaki, 

P€m~ri Chaki and Damuridewa Chaki and the marlcets of Khundana

bori, DU,kh and saruhi!.t. 61 According to the Periikakat of Prama

tta Singha, Bejini had two taluqs vis., Bejini and satduar and 

it was administered by an Ahom officer called Uzir. wade also 

says that, it formed the western boundary of Assam towards the 

frontier of Bengal between Goalpara and Nagarbera. 62 Bijni 

is now a mouza in the east of Manah in Barpeta District. 

I 
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aekeli 1 

' 
The KRB(p. 32) mentions it as one of the five tapas 

of Sambhur Pargana organised by the MUghals and subsequently 

Ahom ~ing pratap singha assigned it to the Bor Abhoypuria Raj

khowa. Now,Bekeli is a Gaon Panchayat within Baku Circle. 

seltala s 

Earlier, it was within Koch ~ngdom. During Ahom

-rlUghal wars eel tala became a tributary state of the Ahoma 

and the Ahom fort at eeltala was destroyed by the MUghals io 

1662 A.D. ~ mentions five frontier checkposts at aeltala 

towaros the Khoiramis and the NUniyas (i.e. Khasi Hills) viz., 

Khanapara, Garang, ohupguri, sakhisil and Moidami. of them, 

Moidami was also a mar~et, 63 Beltala Jan and the eeltala Khat 

(i.e. estate) are mentioned in the earebhuyar euranji (p. 79). 

LMsmi Singha • s grant (undated) recoros the villages 

f j "1 d th - 64 o so a an Ma urapur, Gaurinath singha's plates refer 

to the villages of satgaon, Vasistha, aetnagram, Saru Soja!, 

Betkuchi and Bhogar gaon of Beltala. 65 ACcording to wade's 

Account (pp. 343-44) Beltala was 19 ~m. long and 16 ~m. broad 

filled the interval of valley between GUwahati fortress and 

the Garo mountains (i.e. Khasi hills) and its eastern side did 

not extend to the eastward of Guwahati,and in the west Asur Alf 

causeway separated it from Rani. David scott says that Beltala 

- . 
• 

• 
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Raja resided in Barangabari village to the westward of the 

Bharalu river and east of the stream was the hill of Nakwee~ 

a road at the foot of which lead to Khoiram66 (i.e. present 

GUwahati-shillong road). It, is a mouza which fotms n~~-the 

south-eastern part of greater GUwahati. 

It was one of the petty states within the district of 

Naduar situated in the east of Borduar in south Kamrup. Earlier 

it was a principality of the Koches which acknowledged the Ahom 

suzerainity during Pratap slngha's time. rts chief and his sub-

before RAjeswar Singha when the ordinates lay prostration 

67 visited Kamrup. Hamil ton says. its ruler as belonged to 
' 

Presently it is a mouza within Palasbari Circle. 

sihali , 

latter 

Mech. 68 

EVidently named after the river Bihali. It was within 

Naduar area of solal province,. between the aural and the Bar-

gang rivers. The name Bihali and its village Bahatia are 

mentioned in a grant of Rajeswar singha of 1681 Saka (1759/60 

69 
A.D.). 

Bobbqaria s 

It appears as a district of 64 km.long and 3 km. broad 

in Wade's Account (p. 350) as in the Chayduar (six passes) 

area and has been identified with present Gctidharia or Gobagariil 

gaon 8 km. west of Gahpur. 

,, 
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Botakuchi ouars 

A duar, and a frontier tract-to the east of satraJia 

Duar (Kariapar) bounded by the Chandana river and Dhapor ~ 

in the east and sudhakhowa river in the west, and it included 

chapori, Naotana, Nangala, Nabhanga, Roha, Ketekibari, ou~k~, 

Dirsing,. Nimisa, Kacharigaon and Bhalukaguri villages. 70 King 

ChandrakSnta Singha appointed one ahutung as officer-in-charge 

of this~. where he settled a number of people in 1820 A.o. 71 

It can be identified with the north eastern part of paneri 

thana of oarrang. 

Buriguma s 

A ~ on the Bhutan frontier. It was one of the 

three passes or duars in the frontier district of chatgari 

granted to the king of Bhutan by the Ahom king on condition 

of annual tribute. 72 It was within present udalguri subdivi~ 

sional area of Darrang. 

auxa 1 

Variously known as secheka, Bichamdwar, Bahaka and 

Busk!i. in the old records. It was created as a principality 

by BiswaSingha for one of his sons. 73 King Naranarayan re

ceived horses and fold from this frontier tract which was 

within his domain and the Khampa Al<:as plundered it during 

the reign of Raghudev. 74 

" 
' 
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The Mughals built a fort and stationed a MUghal 

than~dar and organised it a parqana. Ahom king Pratap Singha 

assi9r1ed it to the p.iniphukan. According to the ~ it was 

bounded on the east by Garkhola Duar and phulaguri Duar in the 

west it included Jaribarihat (market), oamuridewa river, oamu
ridewa ko.th (fort) and the lake Dhanbil. 75 In 1841, the 

British government annexed it with their dominion and now it 

forms the northern part of Nalbari District. 

Chahari , 

This petty principality, also called LAlung rajya with

in Roha Province of the Ahoms, was founded in the reign of 
76 Jayadhvaj singha. Its chieftain took part in the Maibong 

expedition of Rudra singha. Its boundary was the river Barpani 

in the east, Khola and Mahadev Than in west, the Kalang and 

Roha on the north and Karbi Anglong (Baithangsu subdivision) 
77 to the south. Chahari is now a mouza 58 km. west of Nagaon. 

chamaria s 

Also known as ChamurU., Chane ria and Chururia in the 

old records. .!SQ£ (pp. 248-49) ~:efers to the K!isiganga river 

(i.e. Kulsi) and the Chamarii!. satra on its bank in Chamaria 

area in connection with Madhavdeva•s visit. Rarnsaraswati, 

the noted translator of Maha!;?harata into Assa ... se 
1 
praises.· ' 

Chamar18 as an excellent place.78 

' ' 
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The Mughals organised it as one of the five tapis 

of Sambhur Pargana, but later on, the Ahom rulers raised it 

as a pargana. Garaimari satra is mentioned in a grant of Siva 

Singha of 1647 saka (1725/26 A.D.) and Rajeswar Singha's Plate 

of 1691 saka (1769 A.D.) records the villages JUgipara and 

simalibari in Chamar16 Pargana of Kamrup. 79 

According to wade's Account (p. 343) Cbamaria in the 

south bank of the Brahmaputra was between Nagarbera in the 

west, Barduar and the aaro Hills in the south and the river 

Kalahi flowed through it. At present it is revenue circle 

of Kamrup. 

Chapi!guri , 

A PBrakakat of the Ahom government of 1729 A.D. records 

Chapagurl as pargana which consisted of 16 villages along with 

a talug named Borduar. 80 It is the same with present Chapaguri 

area lies in the frontier of Bhutan in Barpeta District. 

chariduar s 

chariduar means 'four passes•. chariduar which is also 

variantly known as Ch.iidwar and charidwar in old records is 

81 associated with the careers Biswa Singha, Madhavdeva and 

Lechakania Govinda. 82 

under the Ahoms chariduar formed a part of the solal , 
province under sola! Gohain, extending from the Bharali river 

' ' I 
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on the east and the river Panchnoi or ChUtiya Kumar in the 

west, and chariduar Barua was its officer under solil Gohain. 83 

Chariduar, as Wade's Account (pp. 349, 359) says, was about 

48 km.long and 32 km.broad. Its principal towns were cargaon, 

oeoliagaon and samun gaon. 

At present this tract of country fanned the western 

part of sonitpur. District,starting from the Bharali in the 

east and the town Chariduar stands 14 km. north-east of Ranga

para. The site of the salastambha capital Haruppeswar which 

has been identified with modern Tezpur is situated here. 

charing , 

The name Ch.3.ring is derived from the Tai-Ahom word 

Cham-ring,which means three thousand. The name appears in 

the chronicles since the time of suk&pha, who found there three 

thousand ghats on the banks of the Namdang river. The buranjis 

state that the fifth Ahom king sukhr&rnpha (1332-1364 A.D.) 

appointed his brother Chaopulai as charing Raja. Henceforth 

it became an important estate of the Ahom period. some of 

the Chutiya princes were settled here by king Suklenrnong in 

1552 A.D. 84 

chltring which is still a well-known area in the western 

part of Sibsagar District, was about 48 krn. long and 32 k~ 

broad and was the estate and the general residence of the heir 

apparent, entitled Charing Raja. 85 

,, 
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Chatgari s 

The Bicha (Biswa) satra charter of Rajeswar Singha 

(of 1681 Daka) records a family of Daivangya (astrologer) 

belonged to the chatgSri of oarrang. It was a frontier dis

trict, situated to the north of Des Darrang. It was com

prised of an area of 83 km. placed under the management of 

the chatgBri sarua during Ahom rule, and this tract was then 

divided into three duars (passes) viz.,Kullung(Kaling), 

suriguma and KariSpar. The population of chatgari consisted 

chiefly of Kacharis. The principal productions were rice, 

lac and mustered seed. The market of Silputa was established 

during the Ahom rule and there was a high road running north 

and south constructed by the Chatgari earua in the last part 
86 of the 18th century. It roughly comprises present Udalguri 

subdivision of Darrang. 

Chayania (or Chayani)s 

It was one of the seven tapas of PAndu Pargana formed 

by the MUghals and later on the Ahom king pratap singha assigned 

it to the Tar salguria Rajkhowa. . . 
Siva Singha granted land in the villages of Hudumpur 

and sarukukuria 10 1721 A.D. and at salesala, salapur and 

Niza (Haligaon) of Haligaon Taluq of Chayania pargana in 
87 / 1742 A.D. Pramatta singha 's grant of 1669Saka (1747 AP.) records 

-- -- -·--- -~- - ---
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Ambanga and Solmari village88 and his perakakat prepared 

in 1748 A.D. speaks nine talugs of this pargana viz., Urput, 

Dighalkuchi, Lowkatha, MarSbhithS, sakartari, Babakari, 

saportari and Dhanaboi. Rajeswar singha's plate of 1681 Saka 

_(17591\b~mentions BamunJ.jhar, Joykar and ManJ.yari villages 

of this 2argana. Chayania is at present a mouza about 30 km 

west of GUwahati. 

Chhayanava mandala s 

The Nilachala Copper-plate of Madhavadeva (a king 

of Kamrup in 15th century) refers to it,which included within 

it the Sri Dimoyi river and the villages of Kacumoya and Hadi

rathala.90 on the basis of the location of the river Dimu,it 

can be identified with an area in north Kamrup through vhich 

the Dimu is now flowing. 

Chayduars 

Chayduar means six (chay) passes (duars) was a tract 

of country on the foot of the Dafala Hills. wade's Account 

.(p. 350) says that in Kalangpur, Jakaichuk, Naray.1npur and 

Banfang there were six passes to the Dafala Hills. so, it 

can be inferred that during the Ahom period chayduilr division 

comprised the tract of country between the Kachujan on the 

west and the river Dikrang on the east or in other words, 

western part of present Lakhi.mpur and eastern part of sonitpur 

District was formerly known as Chayduar. 

----- --- __ 4 ______ --- -- ----
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Chargilon 1 

An area of south Kamrup,extending from the Dimali river 

on the east and Chilabigas to the west, which included the 

villages of Lepgaon, Sakheti; Gahalltana, Rangachapandha, BaD1uni, 

chatarpani, salthakharu, Dingiri~ra, Majoibari, Hahim, Undhuk 

and sama g€ton. of these, last two were situated on the plains 

inhabited by the Bangals (Musalmans). 91 Chaygaon was one of 

the petty states within the d~strict of Naduar in south Kamrup. 

and Nayan singha was in-charge of thts ~ at the time of 

British occupation of Assam. Relics of a stone temple called 

chandor I'Erghar of sati Beula fame and Chandrika Devalaya are 

still here. At present it is a revenue circle of Kamrl.lp. 

Chekeratal (Chekheratallt 

In 1737 A.D. one thousand people of chekheratal were 

employed to build a moidam 32 for king!s mother. The !Jl(p.S8) 

mentions the people of chekeratal area who fought against the 

Moamarias on the banks of the Dibru river at the time of Laksm1-

singha. It was in Sakata area of Sibsagar District, 

Chinatali , 

It appear:; in the chronicles in many occasions. King 

Naranarayan encamped here for some time during his Assam inva-

sion of 1562 A.D. Hera Ahom king sukhampha built a fort and 

married Chandrakala, a Koch princess and his son Pratap Singha 
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built here a town and a fort. Wade•s Accounts (p. 372) 

mentions it as a small district of Majuli near Pahumora, about 

19 km. long and 9 km. broad in which Kumhrgaon was chief town. 

The old locality of Chinatali,which was at a distance of 5 km. 

south west from Ratanpur in eastern ~~juli has now been com

pletely eroded by the Brahmaputra. 

It occurs in a plate of Pramatta Singha of 1669 saka 

(1747/48 A.D.) 93 as a pargana of Kamrup, which included the 

village Madurijhar. Robinson's ~ccount (p. 289) refers Chuka

bahi pargana as adjacent to Bhavanipur of Barpeta District. 

chutiya Kunwar a 

Earlier, this area was most probably a part of Rowta 

or Pakariguri and since the establishment of the chutiya Kunwar 

(prince) named sadhaknarayan by suhummong, it came to be known 

as Chutiya kunwar. Its boundary was the Rowta river in the 

east and the Dhansiri to the west; Gohatn Kamal Ali in the 

north and the Lohit on the south. 94 During the time of Nara

narayan's Assam invasion,its chief submitted before him95 and 

after the fall of the Koches the MUghals organised it a mahal, 

since the reign of pratap singha it again came under 

the Ahoma and its chief participated in the Maibong expedition 

of Rudra singha.Chutiya gaa·n~as wade's Account(p. 349) says. 

i' 
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was about 13 km.long and 6 km. broad situated parallel to the 

principality of Darrang, and its level was in general pretty 

high. Chutiya Kunwar of the medieval time corresponds with 

present Dalgaon Revenue circle of Darrang District. 

oairanq s 

The geographical name of Daiyang or Doyang must have 

been derived from the river Daiyimg, a major tributary of the 

Dhansiri. King Pratap singha organised the province of Daiyang 

dividing into two parts viz., Opar oaiyang and Nam oaiyang where 

a number people were settled. He conferred the districts of 

Opar Daiyang to Momaitamuli Borba~while the auragohain recei-
36 ved Nam Oaiyang • This province was reorganised into three 

districts such as,Opar oaiyang, Maju Daiyang and Nam Daiyang 

before the reign of Chakradhvaj Singha. The TB (p. 112) mentions -
these divisions of this province wherefrom PUrnananda Buragohain 

collected people to fight against the Moamarias. 

wade writes the rivers of Dhansiri and oaiyang flowed 

in the province of Daiyang and refers the districts of Opar 

oaiyang and Ni3.m Daiyang. JVJ regards Opar Daiy&ng, he says, was 

contiguous to aasa on the east, oergaon to the north, N&m 

oaiyang to the west, and the Brahmaputra to the north. It was 

interspersed with small hills of red earth. Parbat18 g8on, 

oabharur gaon, ohekialar gaon and Rahdhala were its principal 
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towns; Kacharihat and Nagaphat were also the places of note 

in this district, which formed a square of about 32 km.in 

length and breadth. Nam Daiyang was 64 km. long and 16 k~. 

broadr it had solarphat on the west, Opar Daiyiin:J on the east, 

Kaziranga on the south and the Brahmaputra flowed on the 

north. Thakurar gaon, so1a1 gaon, Atoonea (Aitania gaon?) 

gaon and Dhingia gaon were its principal towns of this flouri

shing province. 97 

The buranjis mention that the Nagas made their inroads 

into this division of country in the reign of Gadadhar singha 

and Rudrasingha98 but they were defeated and compelled to pay 

tribute. PUrnananda Buragohain protected this province from 

the Mo~ria depredation along with Basa by erecting a rampart 

called Bibudhigarh. It yielded aboundance of iron99 and in 

the medieval period it comprised the major part of modern 

Golaghat District. 

Dandua t 

This vassal state of Dandua was founded in the reign 

of Rudra Singha.lOO King Siva Singha halted here for 5 days 

in 1714 A.D. on his way to Rangpur from Guwahati, Its chief 

was invited by Capt. welsh to help him to suppress the Moa

morias in 1792AP.Danoua is same with present Niz Dandua 53 

km.west from Nagaon. 

. 
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Darrang, 

Also called Bor-Darrang, organised into a eargana 

by the MUghals. Later on, king Pratap Singha installed 

Dharmanarayan, a brother of Parikshit as the king of Darrang 

During Dharmanarayan•s time 3000 Chutiya people were establish-
101 ed in Darrang. Initially this vassal state of the Ahoms 

consisted of Kamrup and Darrang upto the river Bharali on the 

east, 102 but in subsequent time king of oarrang lost the 

province of Kamrup. 103 In 1785 !>..D. it was surveyed by one 

Ahom officer named Dhaniram Gohain. 104 

Laksmi Singha 's grant of saka 1696 (1774 !>..D.) recorda 

the villages of panro, Bakeya and Harayakona7 the roads-~achari 

Ali and Raj Ali, temple of MUra Dowlt the river Giladhari of 

Darrang. Besides these, we find mention of the Rudreswar and 

Tamreswar temple; the rivers of Tisla, K8lpani and sabaooi; 

a road called Bor Ali of Darrang in a grant of Gaurinath Singha 

of 1708 sal< a (1786/87 !>..D.),. 1 OS 

' Gaurinath singha's Plate of 1711 ~ (1789/90 A.D.) 

records the boundary of Darrang as the Dhansiri river in the 

east, the Barnadi in the west, the Gohain Kamal kit in the 

north and the Lohit on the south.106 Wade indicates the 

existence of 240 villages of Darrang at the time of Moamaria 

rebellion and refers almost the same boundary of Darrang as 

recorded in the grant of Gaur1nllth singha of 1789 A.D. This 
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principality, as he says, 48 km. length and breadth which 

included the towns of Mangaldoi, ChamuagBon, Tangazogani8 

gaon, Paonia gaon, Aring gaon, ooa~agaon, satawalih8t, 

Alaringhia (Allasinara gaon),etc. This principality was 

seldom subject to innundation, but very fertile and highly 

cultivated. 107 present Darrang District roughly maintains 

its medieval entity. 

Dehar s 

This pargana was organised by the Mughals in Kamrup. 

Gomotha Vansavali (p. 55) says that Rajaballabh was a Choudhufl 

of this pargana under the l\11oms during 1681-1717 I'..D. Pramatta 

Singha's Plate of 1668 Saka (1746/47 1'..0.) 108 refers the 

villages of shuvakuchi, Kaorbahir, Tebahkuchi and paiJI:par 

of this pargana and while his R!rakakat records four talugs 

of oehar viz., Bordadhi of Hajo, Billeswar, Namsala and oerua. 

His another grant of 1676 saka (1754/55 P..D.) records Daladi 

Taluq which included the village Geruagaon, and the name of 

l'.bhiipur village is found in his grant issued in 1677 Saka 

(1755/SG I'..D.) as in Oehar Pargana. 

The village shumulahati of Namkhala Taluq occurs in 

a plate of Laksmi Singha of 1701 saka (1779 I'..D.); the names 

of the villages of sanoikuchi, Nichinta, p~thsala and talug 

Billeswar of this eargana appear in the plates of Gaurinath 

Singha of 1706 Saka and 1709 Saka.109 1'. grant of chandrakanta 
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Singha of 1743 saka (1821/22 A.D.) records Niz. Dadhi, Khudra 

Dadhi, Bargaon, putani, Oibibal, Gerua, Abhoypur and Achchuba 

villages inside Dadhi Taluq. presently it forms a part of 

Nalbari District. 

oergaon a 

.oergaon (94°3' E, 26°43' N) also known as Devargaon, 

Dewa1g8on and Dalargaon in old records which implies the 

village of god (Siva). The area was occupied by the Ahoms 

from the Kacharis during suhummong's time. It was well-known 

for its siva temple and Ahom kings established here a royal 

station (Rajabahor), a pilkhana (centre of elephant training) 

and a dockyard called Negheri Naosali. 110 This district as 

wade's Account (p. 346) says,it was 15 km. long and 10 km. 

broad, an elevated country on the banks of one of the principal 

branches of the Brahmaputra flowing through various channels 

in this neighbourhood. 

It is same with modern Dergaon area of golaghat District. 

ohadum : 

one H8zartka of ohadum 

Godadhar singha is recorded in 

area who conspired against 

117 a buranji. The !!! (p. 58) 

mentions that one thousand people of Ohadum fought under Hara

nath Bhitarual Phukan against the Moamarias on the bank of the 

Dibru river. It is still a locality and a village near oangari 

in Tinsukia District. 
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Dhali 1 

A locality on the valley of Dhali river in Jorhat 

District. King Chakradhvaj singha caught here a number of 

elephants. Wade's Account (p. 346) mentions Dhali as a distri

ct of high level, 10 km. long and 6 km. broad situated on the 

east of nergaon and intersected by the Dhali river. The Chungi 

gaon and chungirghat were its principal places and was bounded 

on the south by mountains (Naga Hills). 

ohemaJi 1 

Dhemaji is at present a town, a mouza, a revenue circle 

and a district lies in the north-eastern corner of Assam. 

I ,. ,, 
' 

,, 
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Eighteen hundred veterans led by a Hazarika joined the Haibong 

expedition of Rudra Singha. It was one of the centers of 

belmetal industcy in Assam during Ahom regime. 112 Dhemaji was . i 

a flourishing district having a 

whom many were the Kacharis and 

Dhing 1 

large number of 

113 the Miris. 

population, of 

A small principality as well as a ~ under the Ahoms 

whose chief supplied certain quota of Pi\iks to the Ahoms as in 

the time of Rudra singha and has been identified with present 

Dhing area, 26 km.north of Nagaon Town. Hamilton's Account 

(p. 39) refers a military station of the Ahom at Dhing Duar 

between the Brahmaputra and the Kalang to check the Kacharis. 

----------------
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Dibru (Diburu), 

Oibru or Diburu of the AsDamese Burantis is known as 

Tiphau in the Ahem euranji. The tract of country in the Dibru 

basin was occupied by the Ahoms from the chutiyas in 1523 A.D. 

and organised it a province,where prince shuleng (son of suhu

mmong) was the first Governor. Earlier in 1522 A.D. the Ahoma 

built a fort at the mouth of the Dibru where a fierce battle 

was fought with the Chutiyas. A large number of revolted 

Chutiyas captured in sadiya were established in this province 

b h h i • - i 114 y su ummong w o gave them the name of D brudl Kanr s. 

Since the appointment of Tao Tonkham in 1564 A.o. 115 

as its Governor by sukhampha the buranjis donot supply any 

information about the provincial administration of Dibru. aut 

we find the mention of 1000 people of Dibru who built Chinatali 

fort of sukhampha116 and a number of its veterans led by Dibrual 

Hazarika who participated in the Jayanti6 expedition of Rudra 

Singha, Since the defeat of the royal troops at Amaratali of 

Dibru in 1787 A.D. this region came under the Mataks or the 

Moamarias who formed there a dominant religious community. 

The names of modern Dibrugarh Town (27°29'N, 94°58'E) 

and Dibrugarh District·are bearing its old entity, 

Dihing, 

The name of the Dihing region must have been derived 

from the river Dihing of which banlc it was situated, The all 
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(p. 26) it is called MUngklang. meaning central country, which 

was first organised in the reign of supimpha, who made Chao

Shubai as Dihingia Raja. King suhummong who made his capital 

inside this Dihing area, appointed Kheokhen sanlungia Gohain 

as Dihingia Gohain
117 and established there a number of princes 

descended from former kings and made it an estate or demesne. 

During Ahom regime, Dihing area was divided into t,., 

divisions and each of them placed under a RaJkhawa viz., pani 

Dihingia Riljkhowa and Tarua Diningia Rajkhowa. The Dininll Des 

is engraved in Siva Singha•s Kamaleswar Temple Inscription of 

Nilachal of 1650 Saka (1728/29 A.D.). 118 Present Khowang, 

Pant Oihing, Lezai and Larua (Tarua?) mouzas including sorbarua 

of Dibrugarh lying on the lower aurhi Dihing Valley comprised 

the medieval Dihing area. 

Dikhowmukh , 

Dikhowmukh implies an area or a place at the mouth of 

the river Dikhow. It oocurs in the buranjis in connection with 

a battle fought there in 1513 A.D. between the Ahoms and the 

Chutiyas. Host probably Pratap singha organised this tract 

into an estate and placed it under a Rajkhowa designated as 

Dikhowmukhia Rajkhowa. The Dikhowmukhia Rlijkhowa fought against 

the t1Ughals in the time of Chakradhvaj singha and Gadadhar 

singha, and against the Kacharis during the reign of Rudra 

Singha. 

I 
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Dimarua. s 

In the old leterary sources Dimarua is also known as 
' 

Dimaria, Dumaria and Dumurla. According to the tradition, 

this principality was founded by Harichandra, a son of Hriganka 

and derived this name from a tree called Dimaru (the fig tree)~ 19 

The chronicles indicate that is was under the Kacharis 

(in 1530-33 A.D.) when MUslim General Turbal< led his army 

against the Kacharis and a battle was fought between them at 

Kherani chaki of Dimarua. Pantheswar the J<ing of Dimarua had 

to acknowledge the Koch supremacy during NaranArayan•s. 120 It 

remained as a tributary state of the Koches till the death of 

Parikshit. At the time of the MUghal invasion of Kamrup, the 

Jayantia King invaded Dimarua and captured its ruler Prsbhakar. 

This event ultimately caused the hastilities between the Jayan

tias and the Kcharis, and between the Kacharis and the Ahoms. 

In 1616 A.D. the King of Dimarua named Mangal acknowledged the 

Ahom supremacy and remained as a tributary state of ths Ahoma 

till their downfall in 1826 A.D. King Siva Singha raised ths 

rank o'f its chief equal to that of a Rajkhowa. 

Dimarua situated in the west of the principality of 

Naganya and towards the frontier of the Jayantia and had five 

chakis (checkpost) • Of them, two were at Puranibam and Daiyang 

towards the Jayantias; Kiling and Guakuchi were at the frontier 

of the~iramis and another at Dimarua. Inside it there was 

I 
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a du~r (pass) named Sonapur nuar. 121 David scott refers as 

many as eleven subondinate chiefs under the King of Dimarua. 

Among them NUrpal, Bhogara, sonai, Upari KU11, GUakuchi and 

Borkuchi were towards southern side, Teteli&, Teguri Kurur-

ganya, Manaha and Kachari (Kasamari ?) were on the northern 

side i.e. Kalang river. The oimarua Raja•s house was at 

Bhogpur on the bank of the Ml.tani-Kalang. 

boundary between Dimarua and seltala. 122 
Amguri was the J 

According to some 123 

panbari was a province under the king of Oimarua. Presently 

Dimaria is a Development Block, about 45 km.east of Guwahati. 

Gagaldubi , 

The chronicles suggests Gagaldubi as situated in the 

suvansiri Valley in connection with a raid Of the Dafalas in 

1672 A.D. King Gadadhar singha settled here 400 bhakats 
124 

(de~otees) transferred from the satras. wade•s Account 

(p. 351) says Gagaldubi as in the east of Tell!.hi, 16 km. long 

and 10 ~broad. It is at present an important village, 13 km. 

east of North Lakhimpur Town inhabited by the sonoal Kacharis. 

Gajlung (saskata)a 

Literally, Gajlung implies •the elephant routes•. It 

roughly corresponds with the areas of easkata and partly Kanhi-

!rue hi of the old records. 'A fierce battle was fought here 

between the koch and the Ahom army in the reign of suklenmong, 

I· 
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who also constructed an embankment here possibly to resist 

the inundation of the Lohit. During Sukhampha's reign, Nahor 

Kunwar was the Governor of the Province of Gajlung. 125 

Vamsigop?ldevar Charitra .Cp. 54) says that the Tantric 

Buddhist people of Kanhikuchi resisted the establishment of 

his satra there. King sujinpha encamped here for 3 months. 

From wade's Account (pp. 351, 354) ~e learn that Gajlung 

Province was an extenaive estate of the Bur8qohain,situated 

between Habung in the east and sanfang in the west and it 

consisted of Khora, Kanhikuchi, MUrhabhaga, Phukanhat and 

Gajlung districts through which passed the rivers of somdiri, 

Pabho, Owa and Gerelua. Panisalia Borbarua of saskata who was 

one of the most popular leaders in the reign of Gaurin!th 

Singha made his endeavour to restore the pre-condition of this 

province after badly affected by the Moamaria rebellion.126 

TB (p. 140) mentions the Dafala Bahatias and fugitives of the -
North Bank united themself at eaakata under phofoi Bahatia and 

fought a battle there against the royal troops under purnananda 

Buragohain in 1796 A.D. 

Jenkins.: Dia,cy (pp. 16-20) says that Baskata was con

tiguous to the west of Lakhimpur, bounded in the north by the 

Dafala Hills and through it the rivers of Somdiri and Ranganadi 

were flowing. Gajlung corresponds roughly the area now lying 

between North Lakhimpur and Laluk Town of Lakhimpur District. 
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Garakhia : 

From wade's Account (pp. 139, 345) we know that 

Garakhia was a petty principality under the Ahoms, situated 

in the east of M8yong and on the bank of the Brahmaputra and 

may be identified with Garakhiakhuti, 46 k~north-west of 

Nagaon. 

Garhmur 1 

Garlunur lies 49 km. north of Jorhat in Majuli. The 

name implies a place at the terminal of the rampart. Here, 

Garhmur satra was founded by Joyharideva and king aaurinath 

singha made his camp. It was a large district to the eastward 

of oakhinpAt and the high cause way in Uttarpar was exactly 

opposite to this district. 127 This is the only part in Majuli 

which remains unaffected by any of the floods till today. 

Garkhala s 

A duar area on the Bhutan frontier came under the 

Ahoms in the reign of Pra~p singha. According to the PARB 

GarkhalA was between the sarnadi in the east and Bahaka (suxa) 

ouAr on the west and it included setahat (a market) and was 

128 belonged to the Borphukan of Guwahati. In later period of 

the Ahem rule, it was handed over to the ehutias on condition 

of the Payment of annual tribute. It may be identified with 

present Tamulpur area of Nalbari District. 

-------·- --
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Ghagua , 

A small vassal state within Jagi Chaki division of 

the Ahoms129 and has been identified with Niz. Ghaqua Mouza 

of Marigaon District. 

chiladhari , 

GhilSdhari as a geographical area must have been de

rived its name from the river Ghiladhari in the Korth Bank, 

which roughly corresponds with present satia-.:ramuguri area of 

sonitpur District. It was visited by Sankardeva on his way to 

~- f ~ - 130 o.,7Qngmow rom Ba"'L..Iowa. some of the chronicles refer 1 t, in 

connection with the MUslim invasion of the Ahem Kinqdom and 

establishment of 500 bhakats (devotees) here by Gadadhar 

singha: 131 It was an estate of the Ahom kings under the charge 

of a Rajkhowa called Ghiladharia R!ijkhowa. In 1756 AJ).the Dafalas 

made several raids in Ghiladhari for which a fort was built to 

protect this area. 

Wade's Account (pp. 345, 350) says it Ghiladharia 

Gaon as a district situated in the east of chariduar and was 

about 16 km. long and 10 km. broad. 

Ghuria s 

Wade's Account (p. 371) says,it was a district in 

Majuli situated in the east of Tamulbilri, 46 km.long and 

32 km.broad in which Chakravarty gaon, KhSr g8on and Mudoi 

I 
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gaon were its principal towns and was intersected by the 

Kalakata river. 

This area in Majuli has long before been eroded by 

the-Brahmaputra-for which a large number of its inhabitants 

shifted their habitation to -the south-western part of Lakhim

put District and named their new village with Ghuria. 

Govindarqa.on 1 

wade's Account (p. 348) says it a district of 19.km. 

long and 11 km. broad, noted for its Govinda Dow! (Vianu temple) 

romantically situated on the bank of the Dikhow. B.c. Handikoi 

identifies this area with modern ehantak·Bihubar area of sib

sagar.132 

Gubha , 

The name of this petty state was derived from guha 
133 (i.e. cave). Earlier, it was under the Jayantias but it 

had to acknowledge the Ahem supremacy in the reign of Pratap 
134 Singha. It possessed an important trade route between the 

Assam and Bengal via Jayantia state. In 1659 A.D. Gubha Raja 

submitted before the Ahom king Jayadhvaj Singha as his overlord. 

The Ahoms made it a base of operation against the Jayantias 

at the time of Rudra singha and though its king tried to yoke 

off the Ahom supremacy but it was suppressed by siva singha. 135 
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~ states Gubha as between the Kiling (Kuling) 

river in the east and Nagaya (state) on the west.
136 

Gubha 

lay on the east of Seltala, as wade, says, between the Kalanq 

and the Garo Fiountains (i.e. Jayantia Hills). This state was 

formerly an appendages of the government of GUwahati, bUt 

during Hoamaria trouble it remained under the joint domination 

of the Jayantia and Dimarua. It was interspersed with small 

hills ~nd free from inundation during the rains. 137 

s. Rajkumar says that its king belonged to the Lalung 

ana its old boundary was the Kalang on the north, the Chinani 

Umpannai to the south, the Amlanoi and Dimarua on the west. 

138 The old capital of Gubha was at Jayanagar. Presently it 

is a mouza of t1arigaon District, lies 58 km. east of Guwahati. 

Q.'!!! (KUk) 1 

A petty frontier state in Kamrup and may be same with 

Dorgag,. 40 km. east of Guwahati. Guk of the Ahem euranJi is 

139 same with Kuk mentioned in the Baharistan-i-Ghaybi. Its 

chief became a vassal of the Ahoms in the reign of Pra_tAp 

singha and suffered death in the battle of Pandu. 

HAbung , 

The first Ahom king sukapha stayed at HabUng for 3 years 

' (12,1-43 A.D.). Situated on the north bank of the LOhit, it 

was frequently flooded. Here king sudangpha was born ana 
brought up in a Brahman family. In 1512 A.D. suhummong 
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suppressed a revolt in Habung country and appointed ahatiyalia 
140 Goh8in as its Governor. There lived an influencial Brahman 

in HAbung whom suhummong offered golden thread by personally 

visiting the house of that Brahman.141 

~(p. 339) mentions Dafala raids of Habung. During 

the Koch invasion in 1563 A.D. many non-Bra~n people of 

HAbung who fought against the invaders in guise of the arah-

mins remained as Habungia aamun. King Pratap singha shifted 

a number of people from Habung to Tipam region in 1613 A.D. 142 

Govindapur·satra (a branch of Aoniati satra) of Habung was 

frequently disturbed by wild elephant in the reign of Rajeswar 

singha.143 

wade's Account (pp. 351, 353) mentions Habung as a 

district situated on the east of Gajlung and at the confluence 

of the suvansiri and the Lohit, which 64 km. long and 24 km. 

broad remarkable for the superior richosss of the soil and for 

the industry, size and appetite of the inhabitants. Modern 

Dhakuakhana sub-division of Lakhimpur District corresponds 

with Habung in which a small brick temple called Garakhia 

dowl stands 1 km. north of Chelajan Kachari Gaon still main

tains its antiquity. 

Haladhi At! , 

Haladhi At!, on the west of Gelabil was visited by 

king sutyinpha who performed there a Joingya in 1648.
144 
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wade's Account (pp. 346, 370) says it a district of about 

24 km. long and 16 km. broad on the east of Rangach&pori in 

Hajuli opposite to the mouth of the Dhansiri river, which 

included the towns Of t·tudoigaon and Lacklungia gaon. 

HiUadhioori (Haladhia ouar), 

A small frontier state as well as a du§r in south 

Kamrup \'Jhich acknowledged the Ahom supremacy in 1620 A.D. 

It is same with Haladhia ouar situated near to Barduar and 

the territory of BAmun Raja raided by the Mughals under Mirza 

nathon. 145 It may be located within Chaygaon Thana. 

He nge rabart 1 

A petty state, earlier under the Koches, had acknow-

ledged &hom supremacy in 1620 A.D. At present it is a loca-

1.1 ty in the east of Bunda Hill in eastern side of Guwahati. 

Heremad (Heremda) s 

~ (pp. 279, 288) indicates Heremad a tributary of 

the Koches, on the Valley of the Kalahi (Kulsi) river in south 

Kamrup. Its chief took the religion from r-tiidhavdeva who founded 

there Heremad and Bor Heremad phulaguri satra. It was famous 

for the trade of pencil, tin-foil and mica. Most probably 

Heremand was another name of Borduar of south Kamrup. 
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Jabak! : 

A duar (pass} and a frontier tL·act of country towards 

Naga Hills. Here a chaki (eheck post) was established by 

Suhummong w!lo also appointed a P.a 1J::.hoHa to administer Jabaka 

area. Jabakial Rajkhowa's name appears in AB(p. 109)in connec-

tion with the building of Solalgarh in 1620 A.D. It was through 

this ~ Jayadhvaj Singha sent an expedition to reduce the 

Lakma Nagas.
146 

The t-loamari.3 rebellion had badly affected 

this part the country for which PUrnananda Buragohain had to 

restore its markets, villages and forto. Col. Woodthrope says 

the Nagas of Jabaka Duar were called the eanferas or Abhoypurias, 

situated on the west of eorduar. 147 Jabaka Tea Estate and 

JabakA Habi of today lying south-east of sonar! Town maintain 

its old identity. 

J~Qi Chaki 1 

J.3.gi Chai, a1zo known as Kapilimukhar Chaki, i.e. the 

check post or outpost at the mouth of the Kapi.li river, was an 

important military station ::.::. \t:ell a!; a province of the Ahoms 

on the forntier of the Jayanti!s created in the reign of PratAp 

Singha who appointed there dual qovcrnors called Jagi~l GohAin. 

During Raj esl-Jar Singha 's time it was re-organised and JAgtal 

GohS:in became in-charge of all the rc·gions covered by the areas 

of 'seven rajas' called ~111a.148 These petty principalities 

were namely r·I.3.yong, J:umoi, '~aghara, Neli, Ghagua, Tetelia and 

sukhn.§.gug~ 
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Jagi wus the main gateway for the Jayantia state through 

which the envoy~ of that .:::.tnte generally came to the Ahem court. 

Medieval J8gi area consisted of the major part of present Mari

gaon District, cent~ring Jagigaon lies 6 km. north of Jagiraod, 

at the confluence of the Kalang and the Kapil! river. 

Jak8ic~.: 

JaY~aichuk adjacent to Narayanpur and sa.nfang is associ-

ated with the life of vansigopa1deva (1548-1668 A.D.) which was 

then under an Ahem officer called Jak81chuk1.3. RS\,1Jthowa. 
149 

During Ahem rule any one among the three great ministers of 

.::;tate who hold the post of n.ajmantri (Prime Hinister} could 

enjoy the services of 1,000 p.§.iks belonged to this area. 150 

Tekela Bora was an officer of this area under the Jak.31chuki!. 

R.3.Jkhowa. 

Wade 1 s Account (pp. 350, 356-7} mentions Jakaichuk a. 

district of 32 km.long and 24 km.broad, lying near to Kalangpur 

and N~rayanpur and the rivers of chencha and Kharoi which were 

fl01•ing through it were decorated by the remarkable Kalabari 

and Dhandi (Dhinda} g3on temples,besides the towns of Kalabari 

and Hiloipara. This area can be identified with present Kal~ba.ri 

How~jan area centering Jakhinichu~ village in the easternmost 

part of sonitpur District. 
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Jamunamu)th : 

The area at the junction of the river Jamuna and Kapil! 

was an important tract of country ceded by the Kachari King 

Tamradhvaj to the t\homs in the time of Rudra singha and became 

151 a part of Roha Province of the Ahoms. In 1815~atotal revenue 

collected from Jamunamukh by the Ahem government was b. 5,000. 

rt is at present a Police station, 35 Rm. south of Nagaon. 

Jikeri (Jikree): 

Wade•s Account (p. 314) mentions Jikre as a principal 

place and a district of Kamrup. It was also a native place of 

Haradatta Choudhury, which is presently known as Titk.uri about 

9 km. east of Rangia. 

Kachari G3on , 

It appears in Wade's Account(p. 349) as district of 

about 13 km. long and 6 km. broad of which chutiya Kunwar was 

on the south, satduar to the north and Pakariguri on the east. 

PARS also mentions Kachari gaon which comprised both hills(i.e. 

part of present Kameng District of Arunachal Pradesh) and plains 

152 over which king of Darrang had his jurisdiction. This area 

can be located inside modern Udalguri Subdivision of Darranq 

centering udalguri and Rowta. 

Kach3ri Mahal s 

The name is d&rived from the area inhabited by the 

Kachari people who formed vast majority of its population. 
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As a pargana, it was organised by the MUghals and later on.) 

Ahem king Prat8p singha assigned it to the Dekaphukan. 

Villages of Bagarikotha, Jialif:uchi, D;§.le (ngar), Mali-

~ri, sontola, subasana, urput, Parahkuchi, Kochpar, sobarpara, 
' 

Lochana, Kumargaon, Ichapur, Gurmo.,.,, zalzali, Nath kuchi, 

Dhekia:bari and Barkh§.sa in this Mahal appear in a grant of 

Pramatta Singha of 1669 Saka (1747/46 A.D.), and najeswar Singha's 

grant of 1667 saka (1765/66 A.D.) mentions Dagram 

as inside the Kachari Mahal Pargan~ of Kamrup. 153 

and Athragram 
' 

Laksmi Singha's 

Plate of 1701 Saka (1779 A.D.) records the river Lakhitara and 

the village Kannigram in Dehijan Taluq and similarly chandrakanta 

Singha's grant of 1742 §aka (1620/21 A.D.) refers to the Jaranga 

village of Hasang T·~luq, f~hudramahari, Titakuri and Nagaon in 

oehar Taluq, Kudigaon and Honiyadi in Mak.undi Taluq of Kachari 

~~hal Pargana. 154 It comprised a nothern part of Nalbari and 

Kamrup District of modern time. 

Kalangpur s 

Also kno ... m as Kaly€mpur ir~.'K.Wl(p. 5). the name is derived 

probably .from the Kalyani temple situated there. According to 

the Barebhuy.i_r ___ BuranJl (p. 17) it was one of the twelfthtowns 

or division of territories of the sara ehuyans before it was 

occupied by the Ahoms. During the Ahem rule it was a province 

or estate of the Dorgohain, which was extended between Solal 

Province in the west and Jakaichuk Province in the east, and 

also comprised a hilly area (including Ganga Lake and Itanagar) 
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in the north, centering aadoi chila or Bordo! Chila parvat155 

{Dol Parvat lies 10 km. north-west of rtanagar) of LOwer 

Subansiri District of present Arunachal Pradesh. 

-dh d 156 Kalangpur is also associated with the life of Ma av eva. 

A number of Brahmans, K.3yasthas, cultivators and \'i'eavers of 

l:alangpur were carried away by Koch king Narana.rayan during 

his Assam expedition. 157 From Wade's Account (pp. 350,357) we 

learn that ,Kalangpur Prov.ince included the districts of R&ngs~li 

(Rongaligaon), Laopatia, Malual, Lakhow, Bobagaria,saughmora and 

Dipora and through it the rivers of Chengmora, Dubi&, Ni!dori and 

Buroi were flowing. rt had also a few pas~es (duar) to the Dafala 

Hills in the northern side. 

Jenkins in his Tour DiarY (pp. 6-9) informs us that 

Kalangpur area was very fertile and paddy, rice, lac, muga-silk, 

eria-silli,mojathi, surson, w~shkolli, sugarcane were its chief 

prcxluction and eria-silk was the common dress of the people. 

Besides the hilly tract in the north, Kalangpur of the 

medieval period compri~ed the eastern part of present Sonitpur 

District between the Kachujan (near sedeti of Bihali) in the • 

west and Kalabari in the east i.e. present Gahpur or Chayduia 

area. 
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Kaliabor (Tun-Run-Dam in Tai) 

Kaliabor (26°32'N, 92°59'E) was one of the most impor

tant regions of the Ahem kingdom. It came under the Ahoms in 

the reign of suhummong and since the time of sukhampha it became 

the headquarters of the Solal Gohain and also formed a part of 

his estate i.e. solal Province. However, at times it was also 

the dupdar (headquarters) of the Borphukan whenever Guwahati 

fell under the Hughal control. 

King Pratap Singha established here many planned or 

ideal villages in both banks qf the Kalang and constructed a 

number of forts and ramparts. The buranjis suggest that Kaliabor 

area also comprised the hills of Deoparvat, Kukurakata Pahar, 

Chikani or chikonai Parvat and also a part of Mikir Hills. 

King Chakradhvaj Singha built here the Rangalu Garh. 

Wade's Account (p. 345) mentions it a district in the 

east of Kharangi and the Rangali Garh separated ib on the east 

frcJffi upr::cr Assam. However, oldmen of Kaliabor say about its 

boundary as such - Kuthari in the east, surAburigarh (i.e. 

chamdharC\ <-~rh)in the to.est,Brahmaputra on the north and Anjupali 

(Mikir Hills} in the south. During medieval period,in Kaliabor, 

a number temples and roads were constructed by the Ahom govern-

ment,besides many satras by the Vaisnava teachers. Presently 

it is a subdivision of Nagaon. 
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Kamalabari: 

Kamalabari is now a town and a mouza in Maju11 lies 

20 km. ~orth of Jorhat on the road to North Lakhimpur. one 

Amuncheng Neog of Kamal8bari was a General and the contemp0-
158 rary of Atan Buragohain. At Kamalabari aadula Padma Ata set-

up his satra. Nany people of Kama1Abar1 area took part in the 

Maibong and the Jayantia expeditions of Rudra singha. (Vide 

also Kamalabari satra in chapt. VII). 

Kariapar is same with satraji~ Duar mentioned in the 

old reco1.ds. Earlier it was under the Koches and came under 

the Ahoms in the reign of Pratap Singha who assigned it to the 
. 159 

Paniphukan. ~ states that it was bounded by the Rowta 

on the east and the river chandana in the west to where the 

Bhuti.3s came dot-m and paid tributes of gold, poni s, musk, yak

tails and blankets to the king of Darrang. 160 The king of Darrang 

on behalf of the Ahom king had to protect this tract from the 

onslaughts of the Bhutias and to receive the tributes from 

them.
161 

The trade relation between Assam and Tibet passed 

through this duar during Ahom period. At present~it forms a 

part of the Udalquri Subdivision of Darrang. 

Katikuchi (Cooticoosi) 

Y.itikuchi close to Dulung (nol-l a deserted course of the 

Karha and also a village on its bank near Ghuguha Dowl of Dhemaji} 

on the north bank is referred to in the chronicles in connection 

---- ------ -------
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with the shelter of At~n Buragohain. wade 1 s Account (p.353) 

refers that the river champora flowed through this district 

appropriated to the office of Buragohain. we believe, Kat!-

kuchi or cooticoosi is same with Kanhikuchi, now a village and 

also paddy field 5 km.north-east of Ghilamora on the road to 

Dhemaji. 

Kenduguri s 

Kenduguri on the bank of the Dilih river was the res!-

dential place of Ramchandra eorpatra Gohain (1686 A.D.) and 

L8luksola Borphukan. It was also a military station of the 

Ahoma as well as one of the main gate ways (~inghaduAr) of the 

Capital Garhgaon. Wade says kenduguri a district of 16 km. 

long and 8 km. broad, a high country and noted as a domestic 

residence of the Borpatra Gohain. 162 It is now a locality 

within Oetbari Mouza, 11 km. east of Sibsagar. 

Khahigarh : 

A vassal state within the Roha province of the Ahoms163 

and has been identified with modern Khaigarh 3 km.east of Roha 

and 20 km. west of Nagaon~ 

Khamjang : 

Khamjang on the southern face of the p&tkai Hill has 

been referred to in the British records as the Nongy~ng valley 

the name being derived from the lake of the same name. This 
164 

tract of country is called Nong Kh.3.mj €mg in the Ahom Chronicles. 
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... 

The region between Doikham and the P8tkai with the river 

Khamjang in the centre was made into a province called khAm

j3ng, which was the first administration d1i•vision planted in 

Assam by sukaphA after the subjugation of Naga villages of 

T&putapa, Luknam and Lukna. He appointed Kangkhrumong as the 

first Governor of Kh8mjang. 

In the reign of sudangphA the province Khamj~ng·along 

with Aiton and Tipam temporarily stopped the payment of tribute. 

In 1535 A.D. the Naga villages of lower region of Khamjang 

viz., M8n, pangu, Lukna, chiru along with chiru, Fr&kai, Tat-

chitu, Chiring and Jakrang revolted against the Kh&mjangia 

Gohain, but was reduced. One of the chronicles states that the 

Naras of Kh8mjang offered suhummong 8 horses, 8 pieces of ~ 

(Chinese) cloth and his son Cha.ring Raja brought from there 

165 100 mithuns (a species of wild cow). 

In the last part of the 18th and the beginning of the 

19th centuries When the Ahem Government was badly preoccupied 

with the ·Moamaria rebellion. the Singphos made repeated incur

sions into the Kh8mi3ng valley who carried away its large number 

of population a slaves and soon after the Burmese invasions 

completely devasted it. As a result the Khamjangias, Aitons 

and Turung left Khamj5ng and migrated to the various places in 

166 
Assam and Burma. 
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once flourishing Khamjang province of the Ahom Kingdom 

is not at present within modern Assam. It forms now a part of 

Upper Surma and Arunachal Pradesh. 

Kharangi (i) : 

Also called Karanga as situated in the west of Kaltabor 

is mentioned in the chronicles in connection with the Koch in-

vasion of Assam in 1546 A.D. Kharangi Barua Nadal, an officer 

of Kharangi area,was a trusted Lieutenant of Lachit Borphukan 

in the battle of SaraighAt. The name Kharangi occurs in a 

Plate of nudra Singha of 1621 saka (1699/1700 A.D.) and Gauri

nath Singha's Plat~ of 1714 Saka (1792/1973 A.D.) records 

PUbtharia village of Kharangi. 167 

wade's Account (p. 345) says it strached from the con

fines of Nagaon on the east and occupied both barks of the 

Kalang river with an area of about a square of 64 km. surrounded 

by a part of Chilabandha on the north, Kaliabor in the north-

east and the lofty range of Garo (actually Mikir) mountains on 

the south. 

This area can be located inside Kaliabor area of Nagaon 

centering Kharangi Barua Chuk. 

Kharangi (2) 

According to the ~ (P.29) this village or area was 

established by Momai Tamuli Borbarua in the NOrth bank on the 
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model of the Kharangi of the south bank (i.e. Kaliabor 

Kharangi). In wade's Account (pp. 350, 358) it appears 

as Kouinghi a3 one of the districts of sola! Gohain's 

estate, 9 km. long and 3 km. broad, through which the 

Ghiladhari river was flowing. Kharangi is still a ~ 

(a part of a revenue circle) lies between satia and Nag-

saru~ar of sonitpur District. 

Khata , 

~ (p. 32) says it Chourahi Khata organised by the 

r-rughals as Pargana, where 84 '<chourahi) royal estates of the 

Koch rulers existed before the Mughal occupation of Kamrup. 

The Ahern kings granted huge plots of land and a number of 

paiks to the various religious institution5 and officials 

in this gargana. The grants of Ahem kings,record Malikuchi 

satsangi satra and the villages of Khatabari, Govindapurr 

P8langd1, chatabar, L.§dujharr Saktipara H.3:hmora: Bhatuakhana, 

Na-mati and Dubulabhitha of Khana Taluq; Dighaligram of 

sundha Taluq: Chari¥~ gram and Oiplang of Arangmow T&luq1 

Kalakuchi, Balikari.i, Nandagram 

as situated in Khata Pargana of 

and Niz urara 

168 
kamrup. 

of Urar.a Taluq 

Kh.3ta is same Nith Chat Kha:ta Pargana recorded in 

pramatta Singha's perakakat of 1748 A.D. according to which 

it had six talugs viz., Arangmm ... , urara, Kathialkuchi, Khana, 

Bisnupur, Patiyari and sunda. This division,is at present a 

part of Nalbari District which embraces the Nalbari Town itself. 
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Kherem: 

rn suhummong's time a number of Kacharis brought from 

Dhansiri valley settled here and two hundred people of this 

area took part in the construction of Chinatali fort in 1569 

169 A.D. After few years,it was plundered by the revolted 

Chutiyas and a battle was fought there with the Nagas of Aiton 

in 1573 A.D. Again in 1576 A.D. a Nara inroad devasted Kherem 

170 along with 1-Jamrup and Rurum. Kherem is still an area about 

5 km. north of N.3.mrup in Dibrugarh District. 

Khola: 

Also called !~.3.ob~tn in the Ahem Buran1i, it was a 

petty frontier state formerly belonged to the Jayantias, came 

under the Ahoms during Jayadhvaj Singha'S time.
171 

Its chief 

j~ined the grand Assamese army to invade nengal in Rudra 

Singha 's time. ~ mentions KhoUi as under the Jayantias, 

situated on the east bank of the Kuling river and east of 

Neli.
172 

It is identified with present Niz Khola, a village 

45 km. west of Nagaon and near east of Neli. 

Khora : 

The name of this locality occurs in the TD (p. 96) 

as Khorarbori in connection with the encampment of an Ahom 

army against the MOamarias of the Horth Bank. wade says it 

kora, a district of 16 km. square bounded by Phukanhat on 

,. 
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h d - - 173 t e east an Banfang on the west. It lies 9 km. east of 

Oihpuria in Lal-:.himpur District. Gosain pukhuri is a big tank 

(56 bigh.3.s) of Khora which bearing the memory of Khoramuchar 

satra founded by Ramchandra in the early part of the 17th 

century. 

Khowang is now a mouza on the left bank of the surhi 

Dihing within Horan Police statlon and about 28 km.west of 

Dibrugarh. It \-Jas a tangani during /\hom regime administered 

by a Phukan or a Barua. Khowang was the ancestral place of 

Nahor Kunwar, an important officer of sukh.3.mpha. 174 J<how.3.ng 

was visited by King sutyinpha and a detachment of the MUghal 

army made it their station in 1662Qn.Atan Buragoh~in took with 

him 1000 people of Khowang as body guard. 175 umananda was a 

Khowangi3 Phukan who granted land in 
' 

th t 1 f i "dh 176 e emp e o Hayagr va-Ma ava. 

Kamrup in 1754 A.D. far 

Bohikhowa Borphmkan of 

Rajeswar Singha's time had his residence at Khowang whose 

moidam (tomb) can be seem now inside the Khowang Tea Estate. 

I<o.3.mora : 

Koamora deri•Jes its name from a course of the Burhi 

Dihing. A satra was established here Ananta Thakur, a 

descendant of Sankardeva. 177 During Ahom rule it was admi

nistered by a HAzarika and one Koamora Hazarika led 1200 
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veterans in the f.!aibong expedition of Rudra Singha. It can 

be located in the lower part of the left bank of Burhi Dihing. 

Kshetribhag 

The J(R~ (p. 33) tells ·us that it was called Kshetribhag 

because formerly it was allotted to the Kshatriya soldiers by 

the Kamarupa Kings. Gomoth8 Vansavali (p. 20) informs us that 

Rajeridra Bhuyan was the chief of this division of Kamrup who 

'"ms defeated by BiswaMngha. under the 11ughals it was a Pargana 

in Kamrup. ~(p;l. 665,667) mentions that the people of this 

pargana refused to pay revenue to the Mughals. 

King Gad~dhar Singha endowed 100 .12ur~_s_of land at 

Borgug village (of Dhitarkhala Taluq) in Kshetri Pargana for 

the siddheswar temple and granted Kshudra Ch~ngsari village of 

the same Pargana in 1695 A..iJ. for the temple of Um~nanda. 

Moreover, siva singha's grant of 1661 Saka (1739 A.D.)mentions 

villages of Habiana, Kunakuchi, 

Lahakara and oorkshetri of this 

ohubatari, chenga, 

179 
Pargana. 

salmora, 

A per~ka~~! of 1729 A.D. records 9 taluqs in this 

pargana viz., urara, nayas sundi, Tergharia oorutha, Ghargidiya, 

a.3.nikuchi, r.J.5mgh2.ta, oorula, Jayani~ and sahaninarankhar. 

P2mchpir noqum of Kshetri Pargana has been mentioned in a 

grant of Laksmi Singha of 1702 5aka (1780 A.D.). 
179 

Presently 

it is a ~~ of Ualbari District. 

j' 

' 
It ,, 
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Kumoi 

Kumoi also known as Kum ... ai, was one of the seven 

vassal states (satrajia) of the Ahoms in J8gi Chaki. one 

source says that the royal family of Kumoi was named after 

the hill Kur.dang or Kumoi and was descended from Rupangad. 180 

Its chief participated in the !·1aibong expedition of Rudra 

Singha •. Now it lies about 8 K.m. north from Jagiroad in 

1-!arigaon District. 

,!Sunwarbhag : 

It was probably same with najputra pataka refers to 

in the Kamarupa J(ing Indrapala • s (C. 1040-1065 /\.D.) GUakuchi 

181 
grant. The I<RB (p. 32) says that this estate was assigned 

to the Koch Princes, so it is called KunwarbhAg, and under the 

Mughals it \Vas a Pargana. King Siva Singha endowed land in 

some 

1739 

villages of 

182 
A.D. and 

this Pargana such as P~mi t~ma, nuruk.3. in 

Daneragram in 1741 A.o. 183 

Kunwarbh3g Pubp.§.r : 

Literally Kunwarbhag Pubp.3.r implies the eastern part 

of Kunwarbh§.g. King siva singha•s plates of 1661, 1663 and 

1664 §a}:a record the villages of Panitamasik, surkarbang, 

chandrapur, TUhra, Hanhra, Lechak.ona, Kukariya and t-taregaon 7 

Pramatta singha's Plate of 1576 Saka (1754/55 A.D.) mentions 

Altagram, Barijani and Kamarkuchi villages of Kunwarbhag FUbpar 

-----·--
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. f 184 pargana o. Kamrup. This area is at present_within Kamalpur 

Thana of Karnrup. 

Lakhen-Telcha : 

A tract of country including the two Naga villages 

of Lakhen Telcha, variantly knm>.ln as Lakhen-Telchora, situa-

ted in the upper Dihing valley, above the mouth of the Namrup 

river, occupied by sukapha who organised it as an administra-

tive division under a Governor. 185 The chronicles donot supply 

any information about the history of its later period. It 

can be located '""ithin Margherita subdivision of Tinsukia 

District. 

. • 

During Ahom period Lakhtakia was divided in two parts 

viz., Bor LakhtaJda and saru Lakhtakia. Hany veterans of 

these parts faught against the Kacharis in 1706 A.D. At 

present,there are two places in Assam with the name of Lakh

takia, one at 22 km. south-\-Iest of Dhemaji and the other 

within GU'tvahati City,. which have had most probably their 

origin in Lakhtaka of Sibsagar District. 

L~wpatia : 

rt was a town and a district situated on the bank of 

the Buroi within the province of Kalangpur and its extent 

186 d t• - '11 \vas 18 km. long and 8 km. broad. Ho ern Lepe apara v~ age 

. : 
; 
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·.· .. • 

e>n the east banlc pf the f3urqi and 46 km. east of Biswanath 

chariali can b~ identified ~'1i.th L&opatia • 
.. i ~ . ~ :t. : "': • f . : ' ) .. : 

Luki 

A small principality in south Kamrup occupied by the 

Koches under Bis~-va singha and remained under them as a vassal 

state un·till its chief acknowledged the Ahom supremacy in 

1620 A.D. and fought against the MUghals. 187 The chief of 

Luki ~"'i th a contingent of veterans fought against the Hoarna-

rias to help his overlords Laksrnisingha and Gaurinath singha. 

~ says that Luki was a duar in the south bank of· 

the Brahmaputra and in the time of Bhogdatta Raja of Luki it 

included the villages of Baku, Dilinga, Ekdala, Nangranga, 

Khaliha, sekhadari, Budapara, sakheti, RoikC?ta, Barjuli, Matia, 

Jaypur, Luki, Dhanhat and Degerabari~ 188 

Hamilton's Account (p. 30) says, Luki Duar was situa-

ted west from GU\>lahati on the Kalasi river and was bounded by 

the independent Garos. Luki is now a mouza in Baku Police 

station of Kamrup. 

Hadanmohan : 

A pargana in Kamrup, which can be located within Kamal-

pur police station area. The villages of Dimm-v, Dimu, Puraj 

and Tarapu r as in ~-'iadanrnohan Pargana of Kamrup appear in a 

Plate of Rajeswar singha of 1677 ~~ca (1765/66 A.D.) and in a 

~ I > 189 grant of Laksrni Singha of 1701 :§~ (1779 80 A.D •• 
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t·tahang : 

r·'.ahang (ch8o-9a-oin,in Tai} 1 a tract of country 

(25°58'!·1, 93°21'E) in the foothills area inhabited by the 

Kacharis and the namchangia Nagas and was famous for its 

brine springs in medieval time. This tract,in earlier time 

wa:J under the Kacharis from whom the Ahoms occupied it in 

between the reigns of sukapha and supimpha. 19° King suhu

mmong firmly established there Ahem authority by ·reduction 

of the Naga villages like H~n, Pangu, T8ru, P8puk, Khamten, 

Chiru and Chitu in 1536 A.D. He also employed some Kacharis 

of t-tarrangi to produce salt in saltsprings in Mahang whom he 

t d i ~ 191 
erme as Lunpur as. 

one r-:ahangiS. Gohain (Taomung shenb8) was placed in

-charge of r1ahang by suhummong and his son King suklenmong 

appointed chaolangchang as its Governor. In 1681 A.D. Gada

dhar singha sent an expedition against the Nagas who killed 

some of the Ahem subjects in Mahang. Wade says that the 

choladhara phukan was the officer-in-charge of the Ahem govern

ment for collection of duties on the salt of Mahang. 192 

The TO (p. 141) mentions an old route between Assam 

and aunna passed through Nahang by which an embassy came from 

r-mngkang to Jorhat in the reign of Kamaleswar singha. PUrna

nanda Bur8goh3in stationed there an unit of army to protect 

this region. 
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nallang in medieval time ,comprised a tract of country 

including hills and plains between the Burl Dihing and the 

Dilih riveLs ncar Namrup. Ballads also refer to the famous 

salt trade of Nahang. :\t present, hilly part of old Mahang 

has been included in Nagaland and remaining part forms a part 

of Sibsagar District. 

Nahima : 

The name occurs in the Pahumora Plate (of 1738 Saka) 

and Aoniati Plate (of 1743 ~) of Chandrakanta Singha as 

situated in Darrang which included the villages of DalAgaon, 

Roinakuchi and T3mrugaon. 193 rt is now a part of KalAigaon 

Police station area. 

Hair.3.pur : 

variantly known as Howrapur, r-tahur.3.pur, Haruapur and 

r-:airapur in the literature. It was a vassal state of the 

Koches and came under the Ahoms in the reign of Pratap Singha. 

This petty state formed a part of the Na-Duaria District in 

south Kamrup during /\hom regime. Now Hairapur is a locality 

of oholagaon nouza, lies 34 km. south-west of Guwahati. 

H3j u Kunwar : 

The name of this hilly principality is mentioned in 

the Pl\RB which comprised the Garo (actually KhAsi) villages 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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of Naki, Poyekia, t.aalung, Bargaon, saru Jirang and sor Jirilng. 194 
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This tract of country which was under the Ahem suzerainty 

now covers a part of Khasi Hills stretching 3 km. south-west 

of r-tairapur of south Kamrup. 

Hajuli , 

It is a big island between the two courses of the 

Brahmaputra viz., the Brahmaputra and the Lohit. The name 

Hajuli occurs in the chronicles during the Koch invasion 

(1563 A.D.). The Ahem King Pratap singha built a rampart 

in Majuli called 

'1 776APP1.ays it 

Heragarh. 
/ 

Laksmi singha Is grant of 1698 Saka 

H~juli Pradesh and refers its Kamallt.bari 

satra. hgnichapori, Gajala Satra and the river Tuni. During 

Hoamaria rebellion r.:ajuli '"'as controlled by Haoha, a leader 

of the noamariAs. 

Hade's Account (pp. 369-372) records it a large island 

of about 256 km. long and 96 km. at the atmost breadth, inter

sected by channels of the Brahmaputra in several places and 

refers to several areas of Majuli viz., Rupai Chapori, rakari, 

Ranga Chapori, Borgohain Chapori, Tamulbari, Haladhiati, Ghuria, 

Aoniati, Bengenaati, Kamalabari, Kowpatia, Patia, Dakhinpat, 

Garhmur, Pahumora and Chinatali. Jenkins in his tour through 

this area notic~in 1838 extensive villages belonged to the 

weavers (Jogis) fishermen and potters, and cultivation of 

paddy, castor oil plant, surson kets, vast size of bamboos 

which proved the richness of the land. He remarked, 'it is 

' I, 
' 

' 
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I 
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. •196 
the chief seat of all the priest (satras) in Assam. • Now 

Majuli is a Subdivision of Jorhat District. 

Halboi otherwise called t·talow is associated with the •. 

life of Narayan Ata, \>1ho was a disciple of sankardeva. 197 

satgaon village of Halboi Tc3.luq within sarbangsar Pargana 

in I~amrup is referred to in a plate of Chandrakanta Singha • s 

grant of 1743 §aka (1821/22. A.D.) 198 It is now inside Kamalpur 

Thana of Kamrup. 

Hanirur : 

It appears in ~(p. 6) as a town as well as a tract 

of country in the north-eastern Assam where Babrubahan (not of 

1'1ahabh~~) and his son chandraha.s had thei~ capital, which 

was also called, in later time as Oaldaliyani and GhuguhA Garh. 

It is also associated with the life of Vam~igopaldeva and one 

of his disciples named oayal sapu set up a s.atra there. 

Chakradhvaj Singha founded there a to\om close to a BihiB 

village and settled in this tract of country many professional 

villages in 1668 A.n. 199 

In the I·iaibong expedition of Rudra Singha, 989 veterans 

under a H.3.zarikA of l·'.anipur, participated .In 1.738 AP king Siva 

singha with his consort Ambika went J.tanipur and encamped there 

for 3 months at Chin~tali sahor for hunting, but as suddenly 

I 
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I 
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queen died there the king raised a brick temple (now known 

200 as Ghuguha DaHl) in her memory at the spot. 

Wade's Account (p. 351) refers it a district of 64 km. 

long and ~5 km. broad and was formerly a seat of banishment. 

Manipuria Th~n of sardalani and Ghuguha Dowl of Dhemaji still 

beering the memory of Hedieval r-:anipur. 

Harrangi : 

Marrangi on the Dhanairi valley,which included besides 

r-:arrangi, the place!J of nanppu, Harrrloi, Derg~on, sitalnegheri, 

patkata, Tengabari and K&thkati~ was occupied by the Ahoms in 

the reign of suhummong \·.•a a placed under r-tarrangikho~~ GohAin. 

~o guard the Kachari frontier, 400 Ahem families from 

Abhoypur, Dihing and NS.rrrlang were settled in l-1arrangi by PratAp 

Singha and a fort was built there in 1632at~. i\ grant of Gauri

~ Singha (of 1705 Saka) 201 records a Devi temple (Dasabhuja 

ourga) at r.~arrangi and appointment of a priest of this temple. 

In 1791 A.D. the t-ioAmaria.s plundered r·1arrengi. 

According to Hade, it was bounded on the north and east 

by Daiyang, Basa and the Dhansiri. ·robung, s~pekhuti, Lak.how 

were its principal towns. Topologha.t (TUpul~gha.t) was the seat 

of Harrangikhowa Gohain. The river Dhansiri, r..alij an (kaliyani), 

Karzoori were flowing through Marrangi. 202 J:::ing Kamaleswar 

singha settled in Harrangi a number of MUluks in 1 799&.-D. Marrangi 

is now a mouza lies on the west ban of the Dhansiri, 16 km. 

south of Numaligarh in Golaghat. 

___ ,_ ---------
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t-iati3:ikhar : 
--~ 

JB (p. lOB) mentions it as a place of refuge of a 

rebel prince of n.3.ni during Rudra Singha • s time. ~ infonns 

us thn.t rlataikhar comprised 26 villages of which 7 villages 

were on the hills. some of its villages were - KAbarimatang, 

Salai5aru, Lakari, uronibari, Karapara, Henapara, Bogduba, 

Mohmarang, Koch para, chasatpara, Loarghat (Loharghat), Madanpur, 

n.3.munigaon, Jaj i, Dighalkuchi aarhbhi tor, t-!alang, Thalpur, 

F~miduar and L.3.mkhol2.. 203 rts present name is Hatikhar situated 

within Bholagaon F.ouza in south Kamrup. 

r1atak : 

The state of Matak also called aengmora was founded 

by the t·'lo.3.maria leader sarbananda, after his ::mcce::;sful revolt 

against the Ahem King Gaurinath Singha. The Matak chief of 

sengmora had, however, received the title of Barsenapati and 

204 acknowledged later on, the APom supremacy. It retained its 

independence for about forty years when the rest of ASsam fell 

into the hands of the BUrmese, its chief protected it against 

the incursions of the singphos and on the a~rival of the Bri

tish in .~SG<?.m in 1825 A.D. the country had more than 50,000 

inhabitants. 205 

According to pemberton •s Report (p. 70) "the tract of 

country occupied by Barsenapati was on the south bank of the 

Brahmaputra, and bounded on the south by the aurhi Dihingi on 

-------
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the west and north by the Brahmaputra and on the ea~t upto 

the point nearly opposite to the north of the Kundi1 river. 

The are.~ of tl:is island was about 2, 800 square km. and it 

was alrnost entirely inhabited by the Noamarias, Mataks or 

Moran tribe". In 1840 this territory was brought under direct 

administration of the Eazt India Company. r-tajor part of pre-

sent Dibrugarh and •rin::;ukia Districts correspond to this tract. 

f·l<3.yong : 

I1.3.yong \.Jas one of the seven small tribal states under 

Ahoms within the district of J.3.gi Chaki, and was prominent for 

magical performances. Here a descendent of Sankardeva establish

ed a satra in 1642 A.n. 206 According to an unpublished chronicle 

the founder of the Hayong royal family came f_rom H.3.1bong, the 

capital of Kacharis. 

\·lade says, f.!ayong was on the east of Kajali, under the 

government of lesser raja, seperated to the southward from the 

Kalang by range of hills, the Brahmaputra and the Booraboori 

Hills formed its northern boundary. Part of it was subject to 

innund;:~tion and it was 13 km. long and 10 km. broad. 
207 

Mayong 

is now a revenue circle in westernmost part of M~rigaon District. 

Hedela 

tJiranjandeva of A.oniati satra propagated his religion 

here. 208 Atan suragohain was allowed to retain 1000 archers of 

nedela as his bodyguard by Parvatia Raja. The Medelial archers 

------- -. -- --
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under a Hazarik~ fought bravely during the t1aibong expedition 

of Rudra singha. It is at present a village and reserve forest 

in Larua Houza, 21 km. west of Dibrugarh. 

NH:ir : 

King Rudra Singha settled here a number of Jug! and 

Chutiya families which was one of the five vassal states of 

the Ahoms created \-tithin the Roha province during RA.jeswar 

Singha's time. 209 It may be identified with present Mikir 

gaon, 20 Km. west of Nagaon. 

nurh.3bhaga : 

It finds mention in the chronicles as a place of battle 

between the Ahoms and the Koches in 1565 A.D. Wade 1 s Account 

(p. 351) says it I·toorabagor, a small district within the estate 

of Buragoh~in called Gajlung, Prominent for its Kamakhya ·t·emple 

(i.e. !1Ur~bhaga temple). It is still a village, 5 km. south 

from Naoboicha of Lakhimpur District. 

na-ouar s 

A tr.1ct of country which derived its name from Na-duar 

meaning nine passes leading to the Dafala mountains. According 

to Robinson's Account (p. 303) this division was bounded by the 

river Bharali in the west, the Brahmaputra in the south, the 

Kachujan {Kobijan) on the east and the Dafala mountains on the 

north, comprised an area of 581 km. and it included Biswanath. 
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From \'lade's /\ccount (pp. 350, 357-59) we learn that Naduar 

was a part of solAl province of Sola.l Gohain, through which 

the rivers of Dikrai, Ghiladhari, aurigang, Bargang were flow-

ing. The !Q (p. 139) mentions a battle with the Dafalas of 

Naduar ft:"Cmtier hills and their submission to the Ahom govern-

ment in 1795 A.D. Present Naduar and Biswanath revenue circles 

of. sonitpur District correspond with medieval Na-duar. 

Nag.3.on : (Ban-an-mao, in Tai} 

This division was organised in 1611 A.D. on both banks 

of the Kalang river by Homa.i Tamuli Borbarua. 210 Its settle-

ment Has completed in the time of Gadadhar Singha. Nag3on 

\.,.as placed under the administration of the Borphulcan of 

Guwahati. From Nag.§.on 1310 veterans took part in the Kachari 

expedition of Rudra Singha. 

\·Jade t:efers Nag.3.on as situated on a line of high 

ground on either side of the Kalang which was bounded by 

211 
Kharangi on the east and was 34 km. long and 6 km. borad. In 

0 0 1824A.D.Oavid scott found Nagaon (26 20'15 N, 92 43E) as one 

of the largest towns of Assam, extending for about 19 km. 

on both banks of the river Kalang, and containing about 4000 

families. out of this division present district of Nagaon 

has been formed. 
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Nagaya : 

A petty state whose chief acknowledge Ahem supremacy 

in the time of Rudra singha and his son siva Singha establish-

212 ed a stockaQe here against the Jayantias. PARB says that 

this principality was situated between the Gubha on the east 

213 and Dima:nJa to the west. Present village of Pachim NagB.on, 

3 I~m. ·west of Jagiroad has been identified with this Nagaya. 

Nambarbhag : 

,"'\. raroana in which /\hom rulers donated huge quantity 

of land to the various reli9ious persons and institutions. 

The plates of Siva Singha (of 1663 ~) Pramatta Singha (of 

1669 ~), Rajeswar singha (of 1687 Saka), Laksmi Singha 

(of 1692 and 1695 §aka) and Gaurin~th Singha (of 1705 and 

1709 Saka) record the villages of Bathar, Pakua, Nathkuchi, 

Nayakuchi, Ubara.gram, Bakuagram, K.3.rigram, I<shudra HAkhibaha., 

r-tathur~pur, Bhoinyara, Dahkaonia, Dipit~r, sandheligr~m, 

Kshudra Bahj~mi, ougharia Padmakhana, Bhadra of Hl!.rrQ,arbhag 

Pargana besides its suradi T3luq Dighali TAluq and Panigaon 

T~luq. 214 
Presently it forms a part of Barpeta District. 

tlam-Chang in Ahem language implies Naga villages·of 

lower hills. This territory, contiguous to Barh.3.t was under 

the J;;ach."'lris from whom the Ahoms occupied it between 1228 -

--------- -------~--------
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1497 A.D. along with Nahang, where they stationed an unit of 

215 
army. King sukhampha caught here elephants and his son 

Pratap Singha settled a large number of people for salt pro-

d ti i - I - 216 uc on n Name lang. Jayadhvaj singha took asylum in the 

hilly part of Namchang at the time of Hirjumla•s Assam inva-

sian. It t·1as also a ~ (pass) to the Naga Hills through 

which the )\hom rulers in several occasions destpatched their 

troops to suppress the Nagas of Namchang, who were known as 

Namchangia Nagas. Gadadhar singha compelled these Nagas to 

sumbit and re-affirmed their allegience. 

'l'he Moamnria rebellion had badly affected this terri-

tory, so purnananda ouragohain made his efforts to improve its 

condition by establishing a number of villages and markets. 

Not ... ,N~mchangi.3.s are Jr;.novm as Noctes whose hills are in 

Tirap District of Arunachal Pradesh. 

Namdang derives its name from the river Namdang. An 

administrative division created by suhungmong (1497-1539~}who 

1 d it d h - -m:l- 217 p ace un er T aomung Na ang. Later on,this area was 

placed under the NS.m:langia Rajkhowa. At one stage this divi-

sian was placed under a NAmdangia Phukan. In the reign of 

Gadadhor Singha, one Namdangia Phukan fought against the 

Mughals. 
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N8.mn1p : 

Namrup formed one of the important easternmost Pro-

vinces of the Ahem Kingdom. The name Namrup is derived from 

the Ahem word Namruk meaning 'sixth river•. 218 During Ahem 

rule it comprised also a hill region covered by inaccessible 

jungles lnfe:.:t:' ,-l -.'11th wild animals and as such it served as 

an ideal place of refuge for the fugit~ve Ahem kings and nobles. 

It was also used a place of banishment for disaffected Ahem 

princes# nobles and religious teachers. 

As a crown's land or estate it was created by Sukapha 

and since the time of suhummong Namrup was placed ih-charge 

of an Ahem Prince called Namrupia Raja. 

one Nara astrologer conducted a census of the popu-

lation of the Province Namrup during Suklenmong's time. The 

buranjis informs us that some of the disaffected Chutiyas in 

1565 A.D. and Nara King in 1577 h.D. devasteted Namrup. 

some of the Ahem rulers had their stores of gold and 

silver in Namrup. In the last part of the Ahem rule, Princes 

from the ruling family of Namrup also had the fortune of 

ascending the Ahom throne. According to the BArebhu;@X.: 

~uranji (p. 65) there was a town in N.§.mrup called Tezi Namrup 

Nag.:tr and King Laksmi singha kept there the queens and sons of 

his brother kings,after his accession to the throne. It was 

through na.mrup the 9urrrese first appeared in Assam in 1817. 
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presently the industrial town of Namrup in Dibrugarh District 

is a part of original Namrup. 

N.3r8yanpur : 

situated on the banks of the Dikrang, Narayanpur was 

one of the foremost culturally advance areas of medieval Assam. 

Chandi Pada refers Narayanpur as the ancestral place of the 

poet Ruchinath Kandali, and the most favourite place of King 

Mriganka. It was one of the twe~ seats of the Bhuyan ad

ministration before it was annexed with the Ahom kingdom by 

suhummong, who appoiry.ted Th~omung KataY.. as its overnor in 

1529 A.D. 
219 

The Koches during their Assam invasion (1546 A.D.) 

built a fort at Narayanpur and a large number of the people 

including some of the leading Bhuyans of Narayanpur took the 

side of the Koches for which reason King Suklenmong transfe-

220 rred many of them to the south bank.. 

The ~ (pp. 96-47) incidates that in the initial 

stage of the Ahom rule in the North Bank, Narayanpur area 

comprised Kalangpur in the west i.e. upto the river Buroi 

or Kachuj.3.n, then its important villages were Balikuchi, 

Sakrahi, shatowkuchi, Karigram, saligram and Deberapar. 

Narayanpur was also the birthplace of a namber Vaisnava 

saints like MS.dhavdeva, Harideva, Badul~ Padma Ata, Kesav 

A.ta, .a..niruddhadeva etc. where some of them even founded their 

satras. 
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ICing Pratap singha shifted from here many of the 

Bhuyans to south bank and organised it as a bil~t (i.e. 

bilayat or estate} of the Borgohain where resided many 

221 learned Brahmans. 

Wade says, Narayanpur was 48 km. long and 24 km. 

broad was a province belonged to the office of Oorgohain, 

bounded by ~an£ang on the eazt and JakaichOk on the west 

and through it flm ... ed the river Pichal.3. and it included the 

villages of Naimukh, Deorigaon, Kachua, i\thabari, Narayanpuria 

and the temple of phulbari. 222 It lies 51 k.m. west of North 

Lak.himpu r. 

Nazidt : 

Nazira which is now a sutxli·,rision in Sibsagar District..J 

was a market, a ferryghat on the Dikhow and a locality near the 

Ahem copital Garhgaon. \-lade's Account (pp. 348,362) mention 

it as a district of 22 km. long and 13 km. broad which com-

prised the Places of Ganak Gaon, Nazira Gaon and NazirAhAt and 

through it pa5sed the river Dikhow near Garhgaon. 

Neli : 

A small principality under the Ahoms during the reign 

of Jayadhvaj Singha. 223 PARB mentions Nelia vassal state of 

the Jayanti~s, situated between Khola in the east and Gobha 
' 

and river I(uling in the west. 224 During the time of Jayantia 

expedition of nudra singha, its chief fled away, but in 1714 

, I 
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A.D. he attended with his army before Rudra singha at North 

Gut.,.ahati. Neli lies at a distance of 66 km. west of Nagaon. 

nibuk : 

I\ district administered by Nibukial R.3.jkhowa. Here 

king Gadadhar 3ingha settled 1200 bhakats (de\notees). 225 About 

ttvo hundred aebeji.3. people of Nibuk took part in the Maibong 

expedition of nudra singha. TO (pp. 117,141) refers to the 

Ri!ijkhotoJ.3. of Nibuk Nho was made chief by Gaurinath Singha to 

fight the Ho~marUis, and in 1796 A.D. the I<hamtis who occupied 

Nibuk were expelled by Purnananda IlUragohain.Nibuk is still a 

locality on the right bank of. the Bur! Dihing, 20 km. west of 

Dibrugarh. 

Nikahi , 

It occur::; in KRB (p. 31) as a mahal in Kamrup organised 

by the t-IUghals and has been identified toJith present Nikllsi, 

32 km. north of Tihu in Nalbari District. 

Oparbarbh'lg , 

A Pargana in Kamrup during Ahem regime, now a mouza. 

in Nalbari District. The Oparbarbhag Pargana is recorded in 

a Plate of Rajes,.ar Singha of 1681 Saka (1759/60 A.D.). 

Gaurinath Singha•s Plates of Saka 1702, 1704 and 1706 refer 

to the village Bhangarkucili and nanitara; Kutara satsangi 

satra: t-1aroa Taluq, the rivers of Pavani, Cheng, Dhin and a 

---~------~-
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226 border road with oanbhAg in this pargana. Nakhadi and 

I~alahidin villages of Kal:Oq Tilluq and saniyildi village of 

D.iladi Taluq in Oparbarbhag Pargana are recorded in a grant 

of 1727 Saka (1805/06 A.D.). 227 

Pachimp.§.r : 

Ahem rulers endowed land and men to the religious 

teachers and institutions in this Pargana of Kamrup. Pramatta 

Singha • s Peril.kflkat says its twotalu<p viz., Barigog and P.§.nduri 

which consisted of 30 villages mostly inhabited by the tribals. 

His grant of 1669 Sal<a (1747/48 A.D.) records the villages of 

Hatbaj.3.li, Bhatowkuchi, Teld.ir, Pachimsitcha and sarajolA, 

Rajeswar Singha's grant of 1676 §aka (1754/55 A.D.) states 

Diptagram, I·13ndhapar, Rang.ilikuchi, Burukjuli, Hatiyani, Dahara 

(Datara?), Barigog, Kumarpata, Dingora, Garak.3., l·1ahkhali, 

Karkuchi, 8,3.rkhala, oudhlang, nani.ikuchi, Chikanib5.ri, Bali

kuchi and Din~jana, 228 Laksmi singha's Plate of 1701 Saka 

(1779 A.D.) says Kaneha and surimow, and Gaurinath singha 's 

' Plates of 1706 ~, 1708 saJ-:.a and 1709 saka record sanoi, 

Uttarkuchi, Ukonya, Baranghati, Burukjuli, Panepora, sepeti 

and Pachali villages of PachimpAr Pargana. This region is 

situated in modern Rangia area. 

F:§.J~ariguri : 

It waz here the Chutiya Prince s&dhaknarayan was 

settled, and it connected with the life of Gopaldeva (a 
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vaisnava teacher). Wade's Account (p. 349) says it 13 km 

long and 6 km. borad and places it in the east of chutiya 

G~wn (Kum·J.'3r). F. Hamilton mentions the gold production at 

229 the mouth of the Dhan~iri in Pakariguri. n corresponds with 

Dalgaon-urang areu of Darrang Dist.rict. 

P~mbari: 

A vassal state of the Ahoms and its chief \rlith his 

people participated in the Kachari expedition of Rudra Singha. 

It was a small district separated on the west from Guwahati 

and seltala by l~kir Hills, on the east by a range of hills 

which run from the banks of the river {Brahmaputra) and its 

plain was nearly surrounded by ~tikir Hills and Tatimora moun-

tains, was about 13 km.long and 10 km.broad. Gunabhiram 

sarua refers panbari as a province or a division under the 

king of Diman1a. 230 At present it is a mouza lies about 25 

km. east of Guwahati. 

Pandavi (Pandaribar1) 1 

pandavi is mentioned a mandala in the Nilachal 

copper Plate of r>12ldhavdeva. It included Dalu.3.gram, Khcx1i.3.-

gram, Puratan Doloa, panchulakunchi, shetagram, oudhavkunchi 

and Dimu river.
231 

D.c. Sarkar identifies it with P.3.ndari the 

area around the Rangia railway station and thinks that this 

Pandavi is same as a locality of Mandi Visaya (district)of 

the uttarkula Division (lying to the north of the Brahmaputra) 
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mentioned in the Guakuchi Grant of King Indrapala (11th 

232 century A.D.). This PBndavi area is same with PAndari-

bar! Pargana organised by the r1Ughals and P.3.nduri T.3..luq of 

Panchimpar Pargana. organised by the Ahom government. 

Ptuldu : 

DRV (pp. 22~146) says that Pandu was captured by Koch 

King Bi:3Wil Singha from Pratapr3.1 Bhuyan and king Parikshit 

(grandson of Chilarai) built a fort at P~ndu against the 

Nughal. During the Hughal occupation of Kamrup, they made 

Pandu a pargana which included seven topas like, Bangeswar, 

Hajhiyali (Haj Bli). Chayania., eel tala, Bha:ruak.at~ etc. The 

buranjis and the naharistan-i-Ghayabi mention a number battles 

took place here between the Ahoms and the l~ghals. 

King Jayadhvaj singha and chakradhvaj singha erected 

fort1~sses at pandu. According to the Portuguese traveller 

stephen Cassella P8ndu was not very large country, but was 

thickly populated, and it did not extent far interior but 

233 
stretched along the beautiful river Brahmaputra. It lies 

in the Nestern part of Guwahati opposite side of sarB.ighat. 

Pantan , 

r-entioned in the @ (p. 106) as K~nt~m. Pantan was 

a frontier state of Kamrup that acknowledged the allegiance 

of the Ahoms in 1G20 A.D. and prostration of ita chief was 

received Cy Rajeswar Singha in Guwahati. 
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The PARD says that during the time of Nangta Raja 

villages of this state ~~re-Dhali, Falaghat, sarakuchi, 

Dakurapara, Kapardhowa., Plltgaon, JUgiMri, oumuhA, aaroigaon 

in the plainD,and Nowp€m, Longcloi, Liu:vrdona, Choizar, 

Nartang, Hildui, Chijll, M.3.dur and Rij2t.di in the hills. Its 

area was bounded by the Kalahi (Kalsi) on the east and 

Dimali river on the west.
234 

At present Pantan is a mouza 

within Chaygaon Police Station. 

P3tidarr~_ng : 

The l~ghals constituted it a pargana by organizing 

a few villages of Kamrup and Darrang. King Pratap Singha 

allotted it to the Borphukan. chandranarayan a tributary 

raja of the Ahoms in Darrang granted 221 puras of land in 

Plltidarrang trJ the Loch satra. 235 

The Ahem Kings endowed land and Paiks to the various 

religious institutions and persons in the different villages 

of this pargana. Such villages were - Ronada, Nag~on, Nakuchi, 

Ul&mati, Guhara, sanoidol, sutargaon, sudbaman, Nanara, Loch 

and sihdiya of Dhajrai Talug; Bejara Anwa, Khadikata and 

-t- 236 Pa anpur. Patidarrang Pargana of the medieval Assam has 

now been divided into two parts through which the river Barnadi 

is running. Its eastern part £roms patidarrang mouza in 

Darrang District, while western part forms another Patidarrang 

mouza in Kamrup. 
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Phulaquri: 

Phulaguri was under a Bhuyan, who was defeated by the 

Koch king BiswaSingha. 
237 

The Mughals formed it a ParganA 

joining with Dejini. PARB mentions phulaguri as a duar where 

situated oamuridewa Koth and Jaribarihat and was bounded by 

oamuridewa river and nahaka (Buxa) on the east and Dhanbil 

d ji i - h 238 an Be n nuar on t e west. It is in northern part of 

aarpeta District on the frontier of Bhutan. 

PUb oajali : 

This pargana of Kamrup has been recorded in a grant of 

Rajeswar of 1677 Saka (1765/66 A.D.) 239 where situated the 

village Pipelibari. Now it becomes a part of Baji!li sub-

division. 

pubpar : 

This pargana was assigned to the Duara Phukan by king 

pratap Singha. Pramatta Singha endowed here land to Ramananda 

Vidyalarucar a priest of the Kamakhya temple in the villages of 

oargaon, ~berikura, Koilankuchi andlulamati in 1747 A.n.
240 

A perakakat of 1748 A.D. states six t~lugs of Pubpar Pargan~ 

viz., Dub.lhati, Talaya, Kulih~ti, H3.n.a.hkuchi, pura.hati and 

Tetelia. 

From the Plates of R8jeswar Singha of Sal~a 1675, 1676 

and 1601 we know of Diy~kpdr, Alta, PAthpara, Koil~nkuchi, 

t·towkuchi, pa_nitama, sutarkuchi, TUlamAti, Lechakon~, Haborikura, 

- ··------- -------------
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Hahra, Kendukona, Jaypur and Bengenabari villages and 
. 241 

sundarikhel satra as situated in this pargana. The 

Aoniati Grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1711 saka (1789/90 A.D.) 

mentions Bargaon, ~~ktapur and GUn.3.mati and Chandrakanta 

singha's Plates of 1742 §aka (1820/21 A.D.) refer to the 

village::; of Nechakona (Lech~ona?), Moihati, Gunya, Digunpar 

and l·1oikuchi of Pubp<lr Pargana in Kamrup. 24 2 

Presently pubpar is a mouza in Kamrup centering 

Puthin1S.ri area. 

~angi.§_ : 

A stone inscription mentions Raidangi.3. najkhowa. 243 

(i.e. Rajkhowa of Raidangia area). one Hazarika of Raidangia.~ 

took part in the battle again::;t the 1-tughals in the time of 

Gadl;dhar Singha. During Ahem regime,there were two parts of 

this division viz., Bor R:3.idangia. <3.nd pS.ni Raidangia, 244 which 

can be identified with Raidangia Houza of Dibrugarh District. 

(Vide also !18idangH> DOI·il in chapt. VII). 

n.amcha : 

This division of Kamrup along with sarukshetri had 

been assigned to the chetia phukan in the reign of pratap 

singha. naran Village of Ramcha Pargana is mentioned in a 

grant of Rajeswar Singha of 1681 Saka (1759/60 A.D.), and 

Gaurinath Singha'z stat" of 1709 Saka (1789/90 A.D.) 245 
records 

the village BagaJ18 of RS.mcha Pargana. The villages of sadil6.pur 
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and Jalukb~ri of this Pargana are referred to in a grant of 

Chand rak~mta singha of 1737 .§aka (1815/16 A.D.) • 246 present 

R.3.mchd. ·n.f.mi t·touza and Jalukbari Thana area roughly correspond 

with namcha pargana of the r-tedieval period. 

nangsali : 

Rangsali Has the same Hith Bebej ia-Rangsali recorded 

in the Bengenaati satra copper-Plate Grant of Laksmi Singha 

of 1699 Saka (1777/78 A.D.)
247 

Wade's Account (p. 357) refers 

that the district of nangsali \-laS 16 km. long and 8 km. broad 

situated tm t:hc jt1nction of the suroi and the Brahmaputra which 

was within Kalangpur province of the Ahem Kingdom. Present 

Rangs~li and oebejia villages at the mouth of the Ouroi near 

Gamirighat of Sonitpur district preserves its old identity. 

A petty, frontier state towards the south-west of 

Guwahati. The name Rani is derived from the queen Dhani R~ni, 

who was a heroine and conqueror of the Mlechchas. Earlier it 

was a vassal state of the Koches came under the Ahoms in the 

time of Prat~p singha, of which chief fought bravely against 

the Hughals. ~ (pp. 419, 570) gives a detail account of the 

various battles took place in Rani between the ~horns and 

Hughals, building of several forts and plunder of 15 villages 

of Rani by the Hughals. Buranjis also refer to t.he construc

tion of fort~ and rampart~ by the Ahoms in the state of Rani 

in the time of ChaJ>.radhvaj singha. 

I 
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The ~ (p.l09) mentions three routes that had between 

Rani and Gu\ ... ahati through which Rudra Singha sent his army 

to reduce an in:Jurr:ection cx:cured in the state of Rani. R~mi 

Raja was bound to furnish a fix quota of paiks to the Ahem 

kings. Rani extendeO, as\·lade's Account (pp. 343,368) says, 

in a southern directions as far as Bagaribari Chaki along the 

foot of the mountain~ of th~ Garo to the ASur ,\11. Asur Ali 

separated Ranigaon from seltala and nm from the lofly hills 

which s.urrounded Guwahati to the Garo mountains. The river 

Garalu flowed through Rani. In 1792 A.D. captain welsh found 

nan! heavily DOpulated and was beatiful • 

• \ccording to David scott, the Rani Raj a's residence 

was in the hills to the southward of the Doboyjheel (Diporbil) 

and east of this jheel there was a fort. There were three 

~ viz.) Luki and nirturea in the hills, and Gar6lo. There 

were t"1o Princedom in Rani under whom were Baragaon, l-lertulia 

l•Turnung and Noospoor, and 48 villages under the Lunea Raja to 

all of \'lhich either the Raja's sons or daughters can succeed. 

There was also a Raja of s~t Ganya, under the chief of Lunea, 

who holds seven Garo villages. The hills southward of the 

Rani Raja's abode were occupied by the Raj~ of PAnchganya who 

hold 15 Garo villages; belcH them to the west is the Jeeran 

Raja who possessed 13 Garo villages. All these chiefs are 

subject to the R&ni Raja. 248 All the5e evidences prove that 

nani state during the medieval period comprised a large tract 

hilly area what is called today as Khasi Hills in l 1~eghalaya. 
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'1oha {26°13'N, 92°34'E) is associated with the king 

Jong"albalahu who is said to be a son of Arimatta. J:lE.Y (p.91) 

mentions that NaranarAyan enacamped with his army constructing 

a fort where he impriconed the king of Dimarua. During Ahem 

regime it was an important chaki (chek past), a fort and also 

a province assigned to the Borbaru~ who administered it through 

the Rol'li.~l Barua. 

Roha chaki was established by t1omai Tamuli Borbarua 

to watch the frontier states of the Kach3ri~ and the Jayantias. 

rt became the main gate-wuy to the Kachari state since the time 

of pratap singha. rts local produce>like ivory and cotton from 

simalu tree which formed the tribute were to be paid annually 

by the Borbarua to the Ahem kings. In the reign of Rajeswar 

Singha, Kirtichandra BorbaruA settled 189 families and also a 

market at Roh~ which was then bounded in the north by the Brah

maputra, south by Jamun~mukh, east by Garhar Chaki and west by 

Gug. The 'Panch Rajas• viz., sara, Khahigarh, Topagusia or 

Tupakuchi, sarepuji~ and Hik.ir were under the Rohial sarua who 

stationed at Roha Chaki on the baru< of the Kalang.
149 

According to the PARD under Roha f'ort there we~ a 

number of smaller forts and checkpost such as Hariamukh, 

Kapilimukh, Khiligarh, Jl.porikhuncla, Putakalang, Owguri etc. 
250 

rt appears in wade's Account (p. 367) as province through which 
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the river H.§.ria was flowing and joined with the Kalang near 

Roha Chaki. 

This province was one of the principal scenes of the 

diabolical cruelty of the Burmese and was by them rendered 

almost disolate. t-tedieval Roha comprised an extensive area 

between Roha ..:lnd JamunamuJ:.h of Present Nagaon District (Vide 

also Roha Koth in Chapt VIII). 

Rowta : 

Also known as Rowta in some old literature. Rowta 

must have derived its name from the river of the same name. 

From the guru chari~ we learn that Rowta along with Singari 

and Tembuani area '"as under the Bhuyans during the time of 

Kamata rulers. It came under the Ahoms in the reign of suhu-

mmong. The Bhuyans of Rowta submitted to the Koch king Nara

narayan during his Assam expedition (1563 A.D.) 251 and he took 

away with him many people of Rowta. 252 A barowati khel (a 

class of shieldmen) of RowtA who fought against the Jayantias 

in the time of nudra Singha is mentioned in the KD (p. 86). 

It is same with present Rowta, 75 km. north-east of l·~:mgaldoi. 

Ru-Ram : 

Also called Rungrung, Rurum and Dharupa in the chroni-

cles. Some chronicles inform us that the inhabitants of Rurum 

were mostly the Kacharis, through which the river Chencha(sess~) 
253 

was flowing. In 1524 A.D. a battle was fought here between 
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the Naras and the Ahoma and again in 1577 A.D. the Nara king 

' devasted this province along with Kherem and Namrup. There 

was a Governor of Ruram designated as Ch~ung Ruram during 

Ahom regime. Thi$ locality can be located in the Dibrugarh 

District. 

sadiya 

As stated in the Chapter I, it was formerly under 

the Chutiyas fL·om Hhom the Ahoms annexed it with their King-

dom in 1523 A.D. and appointed Phrachengmong as the first 

sadiyakhq~~a Gohain in 1524 A.D. The extent of this province 

was from Kangkham to the source of the Til§o (Lohit) or it 

stretched upto the Parasuramkunda 254 which included the 

rivers of Lohit, Kundil, Dibong, Dikhari etc. and the places 

of Kank.ham, Bardeoliyagaon, N.3.ngkao and the hills of Doidam 

and Chandangiri. During Ahem period the Sadiyakhowa Gohain 

had to ~aintain relations with the Abors (Adis), Mishimis 

and other hill tribes of Sadiya frontier. 

sarebhuyar Buranji (pp. 29, 36) states the temples 

of sadiya such as aurh~ surhi Th~n. Gajgujia and Hemlai Hemli 

that were established by the Ahoms in 1616 A.D. Moreover, it 

says that the headquarters of the Sadiyakhowa Gohain was at 

Kaicheng Gaon where he constructed tanks and buildings, whose 

authority \o1a::: extended to the river oipang (Dihang7) on the 

~st and the river Tingrai in the east. 
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some of the Miri villages of Sadiya viz., t-:ArekiiMt, 

Karunimow, 'rdkeni, Dayaki, Napa, MUrin, TAsheni, N3.rik, Pajina, 

Pijam, Shilaona, Lang! and Karanaka who indulged lawless acti

vities were suppressed by Jayadhvaj singha in 1655 A.o. 255 

~' (p. 125) mentioned a number of Miri villages in sadiya 

like zikargaon, Behar g&on, Lelapati, aorpati Dindha, chayong 

samonar gaon, Pangar, Naicliyakar gaon and Lahong gaon which 

were reduced by Gadiidhar Singha in 1683 A.D. 

In 1697').n.a great earthquake devasted sadiya in which 

many hills were crumbled doHn. ~ suggests that in the Ahem 

period all the Hiri villages such as T6.shmiri, Laidibang, Kikar, 

sarupadi, Barpadi, chayangia, pa~ipBdam, Pakat gaon and Bijur 

gaon were situated in the northeroside of sadiya, but the 

Mishimi villages of Arnamit.adung, TBblung, Takura Misong, 

Lipmisong and prendimisir were situated starting from one day's 

journey and beyond from the Sadiya Hat (market). 256 

In 1799 A.D. the Kh&mtis in league with the Phakials, 

Miris, r-tishimis, r·ruluks, Khangkha.k, P~mi Naras and Abors in 

Sadiya created disturbances but was suppressed. I!! (p. 166) 

mentions that the Abors and ~tlris of sadiya joined the Ahom 

army to ~uppress the Khamtis in 1806 A.D. In 1810-1811, the 

Khamtis in alliance with the Singphos occupied Sadiya after 

killing the laGt :\hom Governor narred Govinda Goh~lin. 257 
Since 

then the Khamtis became the masters of Sadiya till it was 

annexed with the British dominion in 1839. 
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Recent excavation and exploration of the old sites 

like Bhismakhagar, Rukmininagar, siva Linga, ~rud Fort near 

Tezu, a Buddhist Gompa at Hechuk.i, about 10 tanks in Raing 

area, 5 tanks near Ithili, the Ahem PUkhuri near Koronu, 

Padum Pukhuri near Jia and several old roads and walls throw 

more light on the life and habitation of the people during 

10th-16th centuries and even later in sadiya,which comprised 

the Kajar part of present Lohit and Siang Districts of Aruna

chal Pradesh. 

salaguri : 

It appears in the buranjis as a capital as well as 

a royal estate of the Ahoms situated on the banks of the 

Oihing. This estate was divided into t\40 parts and placed 

them under the Rajkhm<f'as for respective parts who were known 

Tar salgur13 RAjkhm ... a and P~mi salguria Rajl<how~. we find 

mention of these t\ ... o Rajkhow~s in the KRB since the time of 

Pratap Singha. It is same with salakh of the GCK (p. 380) 

referred to in connection with the establishment of some of 

the Bhuyan3 of the Korth Bank by the Ahom king. (See also 

capital salaguri in Chapt. V). 

saru Bangsar ; 

Pramatta singha's perakAkat of 1748 A.D. records six 

tdlugs viz., Kanduri, eamundi, Bharuakata, Alipur, Pachiyara 

and I<ismati and 22 villages which comprised this pargana.. 

---- ---- -- -~ 
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- I >258 Rajeswar singha's grant of 1681 saka (1759 60 A.D. 

mentions its villages of sengera, Bharuakata and Hardiya. 

rt is no\ ... a ~ouza in chaygaon Thana of Kamrup. 

sarukshetri s 

The name of this oargana and its Salmora village 

is mentioned in a grant of Pramatta Singha of 1669 §aka 

(1747/48 A.D.).
259 

His perakakat of 1748 A.D. says its six 

~aluqs viz., Chiladi, Dew~n Kshetri, Tapakandapar, Lakhapur 

and eharara. Rajesl ... ar Singha's Plates of 1687 Saka (1765/66 

A.D.) 260 record the taluq Upakandapar (Tapakandapar) and~ 

the village singmaridia as situated in this pargana. More

over, Gaurinath singha's plate of 1711 Saka (1789/90 A.D.) 261 

refers its t\ ... o village namely purlla and Bang~on. Presently 

sarukshetri is a mouza comprising sarthebari area of sarpeta 

District. 

sarulapur: 

It was one of the eighteen vassal states of the Ahoms 

in liouth Kamrup. According to PARS, during the reign of u~ng 

Raja there were as many as 44 villages which comprised this 

principality. These are~Jagalia, Devbama, oegeripara, PUn

dhmor~juli, Belquri, p8jibindha, Nagaon, Moragaon, Khapohipara, 

and its villages on the high hills were- Longbori, Chingchang, 

M.3.snam, Hachidther, Ludum, charing, chaiUi and M.3.d8dim etc. 

It was bounded by the satha river on the east and the Dhali 

- o-- -----------
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river on west. 262 It was south of Chaygaon adjacent to 

Barduar which covered even a northern part of Khasi Hills. 

satduar : 

s8tduar was a general nomenclature used for the 

•seven pa3ses' or seven frontier divisions bounded by Bhutan 

on the north and Gohain Kamal Ali to the south, the river 

r.1anah on the west and Karia~r oua.r to the east. of the 

seven duars five were on the north of Kamrup viz.,Gharkola, 

Buxa, chapaguri, ChapW~hamar and Bijni, two in north of 

Darrang viz.,Buriguma and Killing. The DRV (p. 68) mentions 

the Bhutia and the Kachari people resided in the Siitduar who 

were the subjects of the Koch ruler, Naranarayan • . 
Ahem king Jayadhvaj singha conceded these duBrs to 

the ahutias as they prayed for, on condition of the annual 

tributes263 of yaktails, panis, musk, gold dust, blankets 

and daggers. As regards the two duars north of Darrang a 

sort of dual authority was excercised over its inhabitants 

from July to November by the Ahem rulers, the Bhutia govern

ment administered them for the rest of the year. These 

satdu3rs were the properties of the Ahem government, but 

the shutia king took possession of them in the last part of 

the 18th century when the Ahom rulers were badly involved in 

the internal revolutions of the state. 

---------------
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Silakuti 1 

King suhungmong appointed Th.3.omung Ban-ma-rin-phak

-rin-sheng (sialkatia Gohain) as the GoVernor of this area. 264 

It is at present a mouza in Slbsagar to the east of Nazira. 

Simalugurl : 

simaluguri {Tun-Nyen in Ahem) on the bank of the 

Dikhow is mentioned in the chronicles of Assam since the time 

of suk..§.pha, who stayed for 6 years and offered there a feast 

to his followers. suhungmong placed it under one Ikhring 

Rupak Nyeu-shang (Simaluguri1l S.ll!.l<~iA). It is same with 

present simaluquri lies 3 Km. south-east of Nazira. 

sisi 1 

A district and also a duar (pass) in the frontier 

of the .Miri mountains.Jenkin•s Diary (pp. l0-11) says Sis! 

as a very flourshing district adjacent to Dhemaji, in which 

larqe number of populations were gold washer till 1835. It 

is same with present sisi Borgaon area of Dhem3ji District. 

sital : 

Also called sital Negheri. sital is a corrupted 

form of the word 'sivatal' means underneath of Lord siva. 

This area was occupied by the Ahoms from the Kacharis during 

suhummong•s time. A family of Brahman of Sital was selected 

by Pratap singha as one of his Kataki families (envoy). In 

wade's Account (p. 346) it appears as a district of 19 km. 

----~~~~-
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long and 16 km. broad situated on the bank of the Kakadunga 

river and had a custom house called s!talar phat. Present 

Sital P~thar Habi, 6 km. east of Dergaon on the west of the 

Kru~adunga retains its identity. 

Sojai : 

Soja! was formerly a small vassal state of the Koches 

came under the Ahoms in 1620 A.D. and its chief fought against 

the MUghals. The king of sojai took part in the Kachari expe-

dition of Rudra singha, and he also joined with the grand 

army prepared by Rudra Singha for the invasion of Benga1. 265 

Most probably it is same with Bor sojai-saru soja! area in 

Bel tala. 

sola (soliH ) : 

Sola or so1a1 of the buranjis written in Assamese 

language is same with shaola of the Ahem auranji. At soli 

the Ahoms built forts and a fierce battle was fought with 

the MUslims in the reign of suhummong. solal Province was 

created by Sukhampha and placed it under the charge of a 

Governor called solal Gohain. 266 This province comprised· 

a portion of country extended between the Province Marrangi 

on the east and the territory under the Borphukan on the west, 

centering Kaliaber and Solaphat on the south bank of the Brah

maputra; and in the North Bank, its extension was from the 

PAnchnai on the west and the Kachuj3n in the east, i.e. 1 it 

-------~ 
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included chariduar and Naduar divisions of present sonitpur 

District, which covers present Ohekiajuli, Tezpur,. Biswanath-

Ch.3.ria1i and Bih3li areas. 

In 1620 A.D. King Pratap singha constructed the solal

garh through the middle part of sola and established there a 

custom house. In Ahom periOd Sola! Gohain resided at Kaliabor 

and maintained 1000 paiks to protect the northern part of his 

province267 i.e. present Sonitpur District from the Bhutias 

and the Dafalas. wade's Account (pp. 350,357) mentions the 

province of Solal Gohain on the North Bank, which included 

Na~uar, through which passed the rivers like Bih.§.li, Barg.3.ng, 

Burigang and Ghiladhari. Present solalgaon situated in satia, 

which was the last residential place of the descendents of the 

solal Gohain retains the memory of the former Solal division 

of Assam. 

Soni.ipur 1 

sonapur. picturesque with isolated hills was a ~, 

a market place on the frontier of the Jayantias. Here from 

some 

time 

Jayantia marchents had been arrested by the Ahoms in the 

268 of Jayadhvaj singha. It was under the supervision 

of an Ahom officer called sonapuria sarua. sonapur ouar is 

recorded in the Hayagriva-Madhava269 and Aswakranta Grant of 

Gaurinath Singha of 1705 Saka (1783/84 A.D.). 270 
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~ records sonapur Duar as situated inside Oimarua 

state, bounded by the Kiling river on the east and the Kachua 

on the west. 271 wade's Account (p. 344) says Sonapur a dis

trict lying to the east of eel tala and between the Kalang_ .and 

the Garo mountains. It is now a revenue circle with the mouzas 

of Nnbar!, son.'lpur and Dimaria in Kamrup District. 

sukhnagog : 

It \'ras one of the seven petty states (S.3.trajia.) within 

the district of Jagi Chaki, created in the reign of Rdjeswar 

Singha. The ruling family of this state is said to have des-

cended from supradhvaj, a descendant of Raghudev of the KOCh 

royal family.
272 

rt is same with sukonagog village, 51 km. 

west of Hagaon. 

Talaqaon : 

A vassal state of the Ahoms in south Kamrup. According 

to ~ Talagaon was bounded by the Dhali river on the east 

and the Kalahi river to the west, and during the reign of 

Madhura.m Raja its villages in the plains were- Nalagaon, 

Garu8, Patinga, Kurua, Bahua, Patgaon, Balahpur, Biyari, 

urora, phulaguri, and the Upori (i.e; high hill region) Garo 

villages were Chowarani, Garopara, Chijraja, Nakhlem (Khyang 

raja) and Mowpia.
273 

It comprised a part of Rani area inclu

ding a northern part Khasi Hills of Meghalay. 

-------- --~-
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Tamulba.ri : 

TS.rnulbari a::. adjacent to K~mhikuchi area is mentioned 

in Vlatlc •::; i\Ccount (p. 207) in connection with the march of 

Biswa singha against the Ahoms. The chronicles suggest 

Tamulbari in the Marth Bank, which was a native area of Kekeru 

Kalita Fhukan an officer of Laksmi Singha. 274 It has been 

identifie~ t-:ith present panbari-chaidhyapunia area situated 

betHeen !·H!rayanpur and Bihpuria of Lakhimpur District. 

The AB (p. 270) mentions the villages of Taratali in - ' 

connection with the suppression of the satras of Assam by 

Gadadhar Singha. \·lade records it a district south of Tiyllk, 

a high country near the mountains and watered by the Janji. 

It was 12 km.long and 10 km. broad and the Gharphalia clan of 

the Ahoms were settled there. 275 In 1818 A.D. Chandrakanta 

singha was kept in confinement at Tar&tali. In the Ahem 

period, it was bounded by the chatai and the ~bharu Hills 

on the east, the Naga H1119 on the south, a part of modern 

• 
Gakhirkhowa and Lahing mouzas including L&doigarh in the north, 

and the river Dichoi on the t,est. 

Telahi : 

Wade"s Account (p. 351) says it a district of 16 km. 

long and 10 km. broad situated on the north bank of the Brahma

putra east of G~galdubi. Wade is wrong regarding its location. 

------- ~-----. ~--~----
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we can identify it with present Tel&hi Houza lies 8 km. south 

of North Lakhimnur town and 12 km. west from G.igaldubi. 

Tembuani (Ternan!): 

Tembuani of the guru charits is same with Ternan! or 

Teomani of the buranjis. It must have been derived its name 

from the rivulet Tembuanijan. According to the guru charits 

Tembuani was the native place of sankardeva and his fore

-fatherz. The bura!!jis refer to Temani along with Rota 

(Rowta) in connection with TUrbak's invasion and the Ahoms 

erected there a fort against the HJslims in the reign of 

Suhungmong. 

A part of modern Dhing Police station area of Nagaon, 

encircling oardoa has been identified \'.zi th 'l'embuani. 

Tetelii3. : 

A small vassal state mostly inhabited by the Lalungs 

within the J.§.gi Chaki of the Ahoms. 276 One source says that 

the royal family of Tetelia was descended from Ranasiddha 

Kunwar who was a decendant of one Sabruvahana (not of the 

Epic). 277 Now it is a mouza on the right bank of the Kalang, 

70 km. west from Nagaon. 

Tip?m 1 

Tipam (95°29'E, 26°SS'H) on the bank of the Dihing 

was one of the earliest administrative divisions of the Ahoms 

since the time of suk.3.ph6, who left it on account of innundation, 

---------·--------
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after staying 3 years. since Suhummong•s time it became a 

princel'y estate and also a tmm oppo~ite the pass of N.imrup 

and was assigned to the near relatives of the Ahem Kings. 

King suhummong settled here Kachari people whom he 

captured in the Dhansiri Valley. In 1613 A.D. Fratap singha 

settled at Tipam a large number of people after removing them 

from Hat-ung. There was a Paniph8t (i.e, a custom house) on 

the river Dihing where took place a battle with the r.rughals 

in 1662 A.D. Nodern Jaypur Police station area of Dibrugarh 

District centering Tipam G6on roughly corresponds to this tract 

of country. 

Ti r.u s 

Also called Tiru ouar (94°47'' E, 26°55'N) which lay on 

the route to the hill ofi Lak.ma Nagas. In Ahem, Tiru means 

•the place of iron area' or ' a place of iron production'. 

During Ahom period it was administered by one Rajkhowa known 

as the Tiruali.3. R.3jkhowa. The extent of Tiro was between the 

Charaideo Hills and the Ladoigarh or Naga Hills, through it 

passes the river Tiru and joins the Dikhow. During Ahom regime 

it was a big centre of large-scale iron extraction where situa

ted three estates i.e •. pasikhat, Ferakhat and Lohakhat. Its 

fanner inhabitanta migrated to the Tiroal in Nakachari area of 

Jorhat District. 278 
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TupC!kuchi : 

A vussal state of the Ahoms inhabited by the Lalungs 

within the province of Roha. 279 Tupakuchi, or Topagusi was 

the leading state among the •panchrajia• under the jurisdic

tion of the Rohial Barua. tts chief participated in the 

Maibong expedition of Rudra Singha to whom he supplied also 

a number of soldiers for the invasion of Bengal. Moreover, 

its ruler fought again~t the Moamarias in Upper Assam twice 

for the help of his Ahem overlords. 

Tupakuchi is still an area lies near north of Roha, 

20 km. west of Nagaon. 

Upari Nuniy3 Kunwa.f. : 

PARB mentions this hill division belonged to Nuniyi 

Kunwar (Prince of Nuniya tribe) which consisted the villages 

of Cherela, Lakhora, Lakhlem, Nafalang, Numing, urakho, Nangpo, 

Nallng, Japrang, Najmow and Nakalla. 280 A part of modern Khasi 

Hills adjacent to the south of Guwahati upto Nangpo can be 

identified with this region~ the ruler of which, most probably, 

had acknowledged the suzerainty of the Ahoms. 

urang : 

~ records urang ouar as situated near to Hajbat 

- 281 ~ h Dt.1ar towa.~.us t e Bhutan frontier. It is same with present 

urang lies 85 km. north east and Mangaldoi. 
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CHAPTER V 

CAPITALS, TOWNS At!D O'll!ER MINOR CENTERS 

Urban development is a complex process which does 

not have any simple and precise explanation. Generally a 

thickly populated area smaller than a city and larger than 

a village is called town, and city is longer than town. A 

favourable ecological base and advanced technology in both 

agricultural and industrial sectors, communications and a 

complex social organisation are the preconditions for the 

birth and growth of a town or a city. Market, defence, admi

nistrative machinary and protection from the river are the 

basic need of a city. In economic terms its inhabitants are 

primarily engaged in exchange of goods and continuous rather 

than spasmodic. 

several factors such as economic, social, religious, 

political and geographical played an important role in the 

2 errergence of towns and cities. An analysis of the nature 

of the rise and growth of the cities and towns in medieval 

Assam clearly brings forward a pattern very much similar to 

what was prevalent in other parts of medieval south Asian 

countries. In Assam, the existence of cities and towns, 
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though not large in number, is attested by the such names 

like pur, b.3.har, and nagar or che in Ahem. B.K. Barua holds 

the view that religion as well commercial considerations were 

responsible for the emergence of new cities or for the trans-

formation of a village into a town. since it owed its exis-

tence to trade, it had to be favourably located for transpor

tation and communication, and if it was well situated, it 

grew large and prosperous. 3 

As regards the town~ and cities that rose to importance 

in the period of our study, it may be stated that, in most 

cases they were situated on the banJ-;:3 of the navigable rivers. 

The history of the most cities of Assam, namely sadiya {Sadha

yS:pur), Dihing, Garhg~on, Rangpur and Guw.ih~ti justify the 

presumption. 

The literature and inscriptions of medieval Assam 

reveal some inte~e~ting and significant details about the 

urban settlement of the state. shihabuddin Talish says that 

"the city of Garhgaon has four gatcc of stone set in mud from 

each of which to the Raja •s Palace, for a distance of three 

kos (9. 3 km.), an extremely strong, high and Hide embankment 

has been constructed for the passage of men". 4 He further 

records that-

"near the Raj a • s palace. on both banks of the 

Dikhu river, the houses are numerous aocl there 

is a narrO\·/ bazar-road..... In short the cit¥ 
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of Garghgaon appeared to us to be circular 

wide and composed of sane villages •••• 

The Raja's audience hall, called solong is 
120 cubits long and 30 cubits broad, measured 

on the inside. It stands on 66 pillars •••• 
My pen fails to describes in detail the other 
arts and rare imrentions employed in decorating 

wood work of this palace. Probably nowhere 
else in the whole world can wooden houses be 

bui1 t '"'i th such decorations and figure-covering 

as by the people of this country•, 5 

The terms like prasada, kareng, holong ghar, mantra

bhavan, darbar mandir, sewalighar, talatalghar or khen-ren

-din-chi-ran, rang ghar, singha duar, udyAna, ~. pataka, 

gatghar, singari ghar or ren-mai-ha have their relevences 

only in the context of any prosperous city and these appear-

ing in various documents of the medieval Assam. J.P. wade 

records too many towns and cities of Assam existed in the last 

part of the 18th century A,D. rt appears, to wade every 

prosperious and big village was a to,m. It is also fact that 

the medieval rulers of Assam sepcially the Ahom kings establi

shed many royal towns and camps in different parts of Assam 

and these places are still known as Riljbari, Rajilbari or 

Rajabilhor the details of which the buranjis don't supply us 

much information. 

-- -- --------------
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The civilisation is ever indentified with the city 

life where some common features were found acting as sponta-

nous impetus for the growth of this life. The history of the 

cities and tC*1ns under our study is not any exception. Cities 

and city life are inevitably linked up with and dependent on 

a net work of road and communication system only justify their 

link with the royal cities. such terms as rAJ Ali, r&J path, 

bor ali and so on which appear in the copper-plate grants of 

the Ahom kings6 give us a clear hint that capital cities of 

medieval Assam had been linked up with subordinate administra-

tive centres. 

Along with the economic surplus of the kingdom, arti

sans, architects, sculptors, painters and many other such 

persons poured into the cities to_get jobs, to build and de

corate public buildings, bridges, gates, walls and temples. 

Furthermore, the prevalence •of coins both gold and silver and 

cowrie shells as the medium of exchange, supply us sufficient 

evidence about the pattern of urbanization and indicate c0111!18r

cial transactions in and outside of Assam during medieval time. 

Aongill : 

Aongia finds mention in the KB(p.42) as a seat of the -
administrative officer called Namdaiyangia Rajkhowa. Although 

hongia can be located in Bokakhat-Kaziranga area of modern 

time the place cannot be traced. 

------ -------
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Bagarihari ~?~ , 

It finds mention in wade's Account (p. 343) as an 

easternmost checkpast of the principality of Rani and has 

been identified with present place of Garhchuk at a distance 

of about 9 km. south-west of GUwahati. 

Baidyagarh t 

It was a fortified capital said to have been establi

shed by a legendary figure Arimatta who also excavated here 

one hundred twenty tanks. 7 K.L. Barua believes that it was 

originally built by Vaidyadeva (1135 A.D.) for which it came 

to be known as Vaidyagarh or Baidyagarh which was subsequently 

repaired or rebuilt by Arimatta. 8 Its remains lie 8 km. west 

of Goreswar near Rangia, between the PUthimari and the earalia 

river. 

salikuchi , 

In wade's Account (AAA, p. 359) Balikuchi is mentioned 

as a beautiful town situated on the bank on the river earnadi. 

It is same with Balikuchi satra, 47 km. north of Guwahati. 

ealipara s 

The name Balipara (26°50'N, 92°44'E) occurs in the 

PARB as a Chaki (check post) and a !!!!!!: lying towal:<ls Dafala 

frontier on the west of the eharali in chAriduar area. 9 In 

1835 the hnkas led by Thagi Raja massacred a large number of 

- ---- -------- --
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persons stationed in Balipara outpost of the British. 

. same with present Balipara, 23 km. north of ~zpur. 

:rt is 

The town Banchang mentioned in the ~ (p. 37) is same 

with I.angtepha of the £.@ (p. 9) and ~ngtinarnao of the !!} 

(p. 47). Th.i.s town was founded by sukapha and can be located 

near west of Charaideo within Dhup&bar Mouza of Sibsagar. 

Sone say that after the foundation of Charaideo as the Ahom 

capital, the town Murgtinamao came to be known as L&nqtepha 

meaning 'lower town of the capital' charaideo. 

Banpur I 

:rt was an early capital of the Kacharis where a golden 

image of siva is said to have installed in the temple by Bikra-

madityaphll. 10 The buranJis suggest its location as on the 

right bank of the river N&n:lang and was captured by the Ahoms 

in the reign of suhummong (1497-1539 A.D.). :rt appears to 

have been situated in the southern part of sibsagar not far 

away from the Nlutrlang river. 

Barfalang : 

The Barebhuyar euranji (p. 38) states that Barfalang 

was a town of the Bod> his (Kacharis) on the bank of the Dhan

siri (south) wherefrom some Bmrahi princes had been settled 

at Daria by the Ahom king Pratap si-ggha. R. B. r>emberton 
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visited it in 1824 and records sarfarlang as the southern 

most Assamese village in the ohansiri Valley11of which pre-

sent identity is not known. 

sarhat a 

Barhat means 'big market' was a salt market in Mahanq 

area. This market was established by Pratap s1ngha. 12 King 

Kamaleswar singha had the town reconstructed and its fort 

repaired aftermath of the Moamaria rebellion. According to 

the Heissalisa (pp. 42-43) the first battle with the surmese 

army (in 1817 A.D.) was fought here. situated on the west 

of Jaypur surrounded by an old fortification in the foothills 
13 

area, it was connected with the Ahom capital GarhgSon by 

the ohudar Ali. 

aarkala a 

A fortified capital town adjacent to GarhgAon, towards 

east. At this place king sujinpha (in 1676 A.D.) ascended the 

singarighar, which became the capital of GadAdhar singha and 

later on Patk~nwar, a son of RAjeswar Singha had his residence 

14 there. 

12.0 km. 

Wade records it as a district of 19.2 km. long and 
15 broad. 

Barnagar 1 

Barna gar me:ans 'big city • was founded by the KOCh 

king Naranarayan16 which was a centre of fine embroidered 

----- -------·- -------------
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cloth.17 Many weavers were settled here by Naranarayan whom 

1B he brought during his Assam campaign. ~ (pp. 127,129) 

mentions that king Raghudeva (cousin of Naranarayan) made 

Barnagar his capital for few years before the foundation of 

his permanent capital at Ghilavijoypur. curing the period 

of stiff contest between Laksmdnarayan (son of Naranarayan) 

and Parikshitnarayan (son of Rabhudeva)# aarnagar became a 

scene of warfare until it was passed under MUghal control. 

King Parikshit had his capital at Barnagar situated on the 

east bank of the Manah river, where he surrendered to the 

19 MUghals. 

It was a thana 20 and also a ~rgana at the time of 

the MUghals21 and since the time of the Ahom an officer 

called Barnagar18 aarua was stationed here. several villages 

like Barhata, Sitalpur and Kakoya aod also a shrine called 

F ki M f Ba recorded. 22 Th ld a r osque o rnagar pargana are e o 

site of this town is in sarbhog a~ at a distance of 12 km. 

west from Barpeta. 

Batakuchi s 

Same as eatawolihath of Wade•s Account (p. 349) was 

originally a trade centre of Darrang. Hamilton's Account 

(p. 48) says it a custom house situated on the Mangaldoi river 

3 km. from the Brahmaputra of which annual duties collected 

from here was ~. 6000.00. It can be located in the western 

side of Mangaldoi Town. 
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Bengmora 1 

A stronghold and fortified town of the Moamarias and 

is 0 0 identified with present Tinsukia Town (27 29'N, 95.21'8). 

It was founded by the Moamaria chief sarbananda23 and in 1801 

A.D. an Ahem army made an attack on it. 'rhe Moamaria chiefs 

excavated here the tanks of Tinsukia Pu~Jluri (i.e. triangular 

tank) and Na-pukhuri. The modern name of the town Tinsukia 

seems to have been derived from the name of Tinsukia PUkhuri. 

Bhi smaknagar : 

The ruins of a city called Bishmaknagar ascribed to 

the Chutiyas can be seen at a distance of 28 km. east of Raing 

in Lohit District of ArUnachal Pradesh. 24 Hanny found a hill 

situated on the north of Sadiya between the Dikrang and the 

Dibong rivers at a distance of about 26 km. built, according 

25 to the traditions, by a raja of that name (Bhinnook or BhisEDalt). 

It was a fortified town of brick walls comprising an area of 

more than 4.8 sq.km. 

From the discovered potteries and other objects its 
26 history may be traced from the Bth century A.D. It is built 

on a flat piece of land jutted out towards the south from the 

northern hills. The fortress has an elongated semicircular 

shape and in the main centre of the tomplex is the ruins of a 

brick built palace of 1860.52 m. plinth area having three main 

halls, two extension rooms and six entrances in all. The exca-

vated evidence has shown that apart from classical fort 
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architecture the people of this city knew wheel-turned pottery 

terrocotta art and advanced mata1urgy. 27 

BOkllnagar 1 

Bokanagar meaning 'mud town' close to the west of old 

his capital on ~apital Garhgaon, first built by sudoipha as 

the bank of the river Darika in 1677 A,D, 28 The envoys from 

the reign of Rajeswar Singna. 29 Mogaung was received here in 

_ghafrai (suffry) 

Buranjis record a fortified town named Chafrai or 

suffry founded by king Pratap singha in 1612 A.D. 30 King 

Laksmi Singha encamped here for some days in 1769 A.D. Present 

suffry lies 5 km, to the west of sonari in sibsagar, 

champaguri , 

Champaguri, Tun-mak-rang-kham in Ahom,otherwise called 

champagurinagar was the capital of the Ahom King chutupha 

(1364-1376 A.D.). 31 King Jayadhvaj Singha stayed here for 

some days in the time of MUghal invasion. It may be identi

fied with modern Chapatali, about 25 km. south-west from 

Nahorl<atia, 

charagua 1 

The capital city of Charagua was founded by King sudang

pha alias Bamuni Kun.,ar (1397-1407 A.D.). During his Assam 

campaign Nir Jumla had established an outpost (in 1662·A.D) and a 

- ----------------· 
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fie=e battle was fought between the t-rughal army and the Ahoms 

to capture this town. The ruins of this town can be seen at 

a distance of 13 km. north of Sibsagar, at the junction of 

Dhai Ali and the Senchowa Ali near the bank of Dimow river 

(a tributary of the Dichang). 

Cheruakata a 

32 Some buranjis mention it as a town on the north 

bank of the Brahmaputra just opposite to Dikhowmukh, through 

which the chutiyas invaded Ahom territory in 1513 A.D. and 

Ahom king suhummong received 3 war boats of the chutiyas during 

his haltage there. It can be identified with Kherkata near 

Ratanpur, about 15 km. south-west of Dhakuakhana. 

chinatali , 

A royal station, a fort, a town as well as a territory 

in south eastern part of Majuli about 8 km. east of Bongaon 

and 5 km. south west of Ratanpur. It is at this place that 

Koch king Naranarayan encamped with his army. 33 

Ahom king sukhampha built here a fort in 1565 A.D. and 

later in 1585 he stayed here to marry the Koch princess Chadra

kala34 (sister of Raghudev). King pratap singha repaired this 
35 fort and built a town. In 1662 A.D. chinatali fort was occu-

pied by the Mughals and a battle was also fought here with the 

Ahoms. !1ajor portion of old Chinatali in Hajuli had al.ready 

been washed away by the Brahmaputra in 1969. 

- - ------ . ------
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Chunpur& 1 

A town on the right bank of the Dikhow within the 

walls of the greater Garhgaon. udayaditya singha constructed 

his temporary palaces in this town where he also established 

a satra for his religious preceptor Gakulpuriya sanyast. 36 

Here king sudoipha ascended his singariqhar and Pramatta 

37 Singha erected a masonry gate of Garhgaon. 

oabaka (Davaka ) 

In the Allabad Inscription of samundra GUpta (330-

385 A.D.) it appears a Davaka along with KAmarupa as a fron-

tier state of the Gupta empire. The Lanka Pillar Inscription 

of 1274 saka (1352/1353 A.D.) mentions oavaka as a town which 

had an asrama adorned with a (vishnu) temple. 38 we find this 

same name (Oavaka) again in a stone inscription discovered at 

Gachtal,written in 1284 saka (1362/63 A.D.);9 The buranjis 

indicate Dabaka as situated on the bank of the river Jamuna 

within the Kachari state. In the reign of Kamaleswar Singha 

a fort was raised here to suppress the 1-bamari.is by the Ahem 

army who also plundered this.town. 40 It is still a town with 

many ancient ruins of temples on the right bank of the Jamuna 

about 34 km. south-east from Nagaon. 

Dakhinpat (Dakshinpat) 

Literally Dakhinpat or Dakshinpat implies a capital 

city or town on the south bank or south side. This capital 
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town was founded according to KRB (p. 6) by chandrahas on 

the south bank of the Lohit but was subsequently destroyed 

by the same river in the reign of his son Bikramdhavaj. Ahom 

king Jayadhvaj singha established a satra at this place for 

Vanama.Iideva for which it became prominent as Dakshinpat satra. 41
! 

R.M. Nath says that the old Dakshinpat lay at the confluence 

of Lohit Buri Dihing and the Dikhow. 42 

Dalarguri 1 

The t~in Oalarguri otherwise called Dalguri and Oowl

guri (i.e. town close to the temple) is same with .Pa.rvatar 

Nagar (i.e. town of the hill or close to the hill) of the 

chronicles, and may be located in modern Dalbagan a tea estate, 

some 3 km. north-west of charaideo in Sibsagar. This town was 

first built by king suklengmong and afterwards Pratap singha 

built a road connecting it with the deoghar (temple) of Charai-
43 deo. 

• 
of Arjun Dihingia Raja was The coronation ceremony 

44 performed in this town. It was a part of greater charaideo. 

oarika Nagar , 

A fortified town on the bank of a river of the same 

name. Darika Nagar was founded by suklenmong and later king 

Pratap Singha rebuilt ~ere Koch Prince Dharmanarayan (brother 

of Raja Parikshit) was maintained for some time before the 

latter was made king of Darrang. 45 The same king also erected 

here a masonary bridge aver Darika river. The ruins of this 

-- ----- - -----------------
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town lie 6 km. north-east of Nazira on the road of Salaguri 

Ali in Sibsagar District. 

DeberApAr 1 

A town and a satra of medieval Assam. During the 

Ahom~Koch conflict, a Koch army stationed at Deberapar was 

captured by the Ahoma. A satra with two tanks were construc

ted here by Vamsigopaldeva (1548-1668 A.D.) with the help of 

BhandAri Gohain and sundar Gohain the two important officers 
46 of Pratap Singha. Towards the close of the eighteenth 

century. Wade says that, the town Deberapar and its satra 

were situated on the banks of the river Dikrang inside the 

Ah i f - f- 47 om prov nee o san ang. Its old identity is retained by 

the present Debera Than which lies on the east bank of the 

Mori Dikrang about 6 km. south-east of Narayanpur. 

oeorigitOn ; 

It was one of the most reputed towns of tbe Kacharis 

in the Kapili Valley through which king Prat!p Singha brought 

the Jayantia Princess to Garhgaon. 48 The chronicles allude 

to its famous Siva temple of the Kachari kings, the silver, 

ornaments and other wealth obtained by Rudra singha's army 

during his Maibong expedition. 49 It is still a big village 

on the northern bank of the Kapil!, about 5 km. east from 

Kampur. in Nagaon. 

-- ---------------
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Dhalpur 1 

According to the sarebhuyar Buranji (p. 17) Dhalpur 

was one twelB:h administrative towns of the Bhuyans captured 

by the Ahom king suhummong. It lies about 87 km. west of North 

Lakhimpur and 12.'8 km. west of Narayanpur. 

Dihing 1 

EVidently, the city which was considerable in extent, 

was named after the river Dihing (i.e. Bur! Dihing) of which 

bank it was situated. In the buranjis it is known as Che-Tai

-mung, Mungkang, Barnagar, H3ladhibari and Silikhatal. It was 

Suhummong (1497-1539 A.D.) who founded this city where he 

settled a number of Ahom princess and built an embankment to 

protect it from the innundation of the river Dihing. 50 A 

ehronicl·e informs us that the same king constructed here a 

temple, a river checkpost (Panichaki) established a market 

at a place called Dowlguri, held his court at Haladhibari and 

excavated tank at silikhata1. 51 

The name SilihhAta1 again comes to our notice in the 

reign of sukhampha in.connection with the murder of Nahar 

Kunwar. It appears from the chronicles that since the death 

of suhummung till the last part of the Ahom rule the name 

silikhatal became so prominent that it almost replaced the 

old name of Dihing. In 1662 A.D. a fort was built here against 

the Mughals with whom a fierce battle too was fought in the 

--- ----- --------------
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same city, and the Ahom Ge~eral eaduli Phukan surrendered 

before Mir Jumla. Its big royal store of gold and silver 
52 was reduced to ashes by fire in 1672 A.D. A satra was 

founded here by sanatan53 (eldest son of Bar Jadumonideva) 

which in later time became famous as Dihing Silikh~tal satra. 

The old capital city of Dihing comprised the modern 

villages of Kataki PUkhurigaon, Ahom Nagar ThAn, KUnwargaon, 

Haladhibari, silputa, Chakihat (chechughat) Bharalarbari g~on 

situated on the left ba~of the surhi Dihing in Khowang area 

of Dibrugarh District. old roads like Moria Ali, sench~ Ali 

Deka Ali, l·taotani Ali and Borphukanar Alit the tanks like Boka

hola pukhuri, Kataki Pukhuri and Borpukhuri, and the Ahom temple 

called Nagar Than all are the remains of Dihing Nagar of medie-

val time. (Vide also Dihing in Chapter IV). 

DimB.pur s 

Dimapur (25°54'N, 93°44'E) was a famous capital city 

of the Kach-:tris on the river Dhansiri,. It is variously known 

as Che Din-si (city of burnt bricks), Itagarh (i.e., brick 

fort) and pat Heremba in the old chronicles. The city of Pat 

Heremba is said to have been founded by a Kachari king Mahama

nipha (whose reign is placed by some scholars between 1330 and 

1370 A.D.) and it lasted as the capital of the Kacharis until 

it was captured by the Ahoms in 1536 A.D. In 1706 A.D. an Ahom 

army encamped here on their march to Maibong, the then capital 

' ', 
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of the Kachari king. The town of oimapur was then covered 

an area of 100 or 120 puras of land enclosed by the brick walls I 

on all sides, inside of which stood 40 stone pillars, few 

54 foundations of ruined buildings and 3 cisterns of water. 

presently Dimapur is the comrrercial town of Nagaland, on the 

N .F. railways. 

oipora s 

It appears in Wade's Account (pp. 350,357) as a town 

on the bank of the river t-\iduri, known for its celebrated tem-

ple of Kamakhya (i.e. Kalyani Devalay) and for a market in the 

district of Kalangpur. Dipora is now a village near Gamirighat 

about SO km. east of Biswanath Chariali. 

Gahpur s 

Gahpur was one of the towns of the Bhuyans captured 

by the Ahoms in 1505 A.D. as mentioned in the aarebhuyar 

auranji (pp. 17-18). It is connected with the early life of 

sadula padma ~ta (the founder of the Kamalabari satra). 55 The 

TO (p. 142) mentions the settlement of a number of the Moama-

rias at uttar Gahpur (i.e. north Gahpur) by PUrnananda Bur3go-

hain. In Jenkins Diary of 1838 A.D. Gahpur is recorded as a 

village on the bank of the river solengi. Presently it is a 

town and also revenue circle of Sonitpur District situated 

58 km. east of Biswanath Chariali. 

------- --------------~ 
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Gajpur , 

Gajpur (94°19'E, 26°46'N), or Che-Ch~ng in the Ahom 

language means •the city of elephants•. The earlier name of 

the town was Jamirguri built by Pratap singha in 1633 A.D. 

where he caught elephants by raising earth walls encircling 

this town. Within the enclosure he also excavated a tank 

called Rupahi PUkhuri. The king then connected it with the 

Ahom capital Garhgaon by a high road called Bor Ali. 56 

It was also an estate under an officer called Gajpuria 

Rajkhowa since the time Pratap singha. Mir JUmla during his 

Assam campaign in 1662 A.D. stationed here a division of his 

MUghal army. It finds mention in the chronicles as an impor

tant royal camp of several Ahom monarchs during 17th and 18th 

centuries. Presently the locality is called Hatigarh 6 km. 

North-east of Jorhat. 

GAlpur s 

GAlpur, a town and also a ferryghat, variously known 

in the chronicles as Galpu, Galpi, Galpura and Daxuachapori 

was situated in the North Sank, occupied by king suhummong 

from the Bhuyas. 57 Ahom king Jayadhvaj singha (in 1650 A.D.), 

Chakradhvaj singha (in 1665 A.D.) and Ramdhvaj Singha performed 

here joingya. Benudhar sarma identifies it with Dhakuakhona of 
SB Lakhimpur_ 

-----~-~ -
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Garhg2ton a 

Garhgaon (26°56 1 N, 94°45'E), Che-Hung in Ahom,a famous 

fortified capital city of the Ahoms situated on the banks of 

the Dikhow about 15 km. south-east of Sibsagar near Nazira. 

It was one of the earliest seats of government of the Ahom 

kings, and remained the capital till the prosperity of the 

dynasty began to wane. Although a few buranji~ mention Garh

gaon in the reign of suhummong, who performed here me-dam-me-phi 

(i.e., oblations to the dead and sacrifices to the gods), 59 

most chronicles state that suklenmong (1539-1552 A.D.), son of 

suhummong made his capital at Garhgaon with four gates compri

sing the old places of Hemanabari and patmali, on the banks of 

the Dikhow. He also built a temple on the bank of the same 

river. 60 one buranji says that it was at the suggestion of 

his Shan queen Chao-seng that the city of Garhgaon was forti

fied Hi th strong ramparts all around. 61 Because of founding 

the capital Garhgaon Suklenmong is popularly called Garhganya 

Raja. 

.In 1622 A.D. king Pratap Singha extended and_ streng-

thened Garhgaon by encircling it with an outer wall called 

banhgarh where he built ten gates of which three were singha 

~ (lion gates) •62 

Garhgaon was t"1ice temporarily occupied by the foreign 

invaders# once by king Naranarayan in 1563 A.D. and afterwards 

by l·lir JUmla in 1662 u. Shihabuddin Tal ish gives us a very fine 
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and interesting description of Garhgaon of 1662 A.D. He 

mentions a beautiful mansion made with mirrors of polished 
63 

brass which wo.c completed by 12.000 men working for one year. 

Francois Bernier having heared from MUgha1 soldiers says that 

~tir Jumla obtained an infinite booty in Garhgaon, which was well

-built city, very commercial and celebrated for the beauty of 

1 ts women. 64 Nir Jumla obtained at Garhgaon about 173 stores 

of paddy, each containing from 10 to 1000 maunds constituting 

Pthe food of the king and the Phukans for several years•. 65 

A chronicle records the total wall-length of the fort 

city of Garhgu.on built by Suklenmong as one yo jan (about 

66 32 km) in extent. The name of this reputed city is mentioned 

in many of the medieval Assamese literature and in many accounts 

of the foreigners. Of its several gates or duars mention is 

found in the chronicles of Pitniduar, Mechaghr duar, Borakhowa 

duar, Banhgarh du8r, Kharikata duar, chunpura duar, Borduar, 

Meghai du.§.r and oa rik.3 duar. 

other llhom rulers had also their large contributions 

for enrichment and improvement of Garhgaon. In 1683 A.D. Gada

dhar Singh constructed its main gate by bricks and stones 

Rudra Singha built Euza-2har (house of worship) and Govindar 

Dowl, siva singha built kuji-ghar, Pramatta singha erected 

almost all other gates of Garhgaon with bricks and stones. 

Similarly Rajeswar singha constructed t.Uatal-ghar (existing 

-- ----------- ----·----
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- 67 Kareng-ghar at Garhgaon). In 1787 A.D. the Hoamari~s plun-

dered and burnt this prosperous, vast and splendid city, when 

the then king.. Gaurinath singha abandoned it for Jorhat. 

1\Ccording to \'lade ,Garhgaon was the principal residence 

of the monarch., and of all the great officers of the state. 

Its lofty ramparts were connected with the southern mountains 

starting from the banks of the Dikhow, through an extent of 

16-24 km. 68 It is evident from the archaeological remains and 

old records that the Ahem rulers and the nobles paid much 

attention for the development of 1 ts comrnunication as well as 

far removing the water problem by constructing many roads and 

tanks. Of these, most important roads connected it were, Bor 

Ali, Garhgaon Ali, Charaideo Ali, Nahor Ali, salaguri Ali, 

Dhudar Ali, Ramani Ali, Metekar Ali, Naga Ali, chat8i Ali, 

sukati hli, sa-nia Ali, Tarimua Ali, Borpatra Ali etc. 

Jenkins who visited the ruined city of Garhgaon in 

1838 write::;, "Garhgaon appears to have been a much better site 

for a town than Rangpur. The land about it are evidently 

much higher the whole country immediately around•. 69 

Guwahati situated on both banks of the Brahmaputra at 

an altitude of 50 m. from the sea level, the latitude and longi

tude being 26°11'N and 91°45'E respectively was the headquarters 

(dupda!.) of the /\hom Governor of lower Assam for a long time 
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till 1824 A.D. ~lith its corrmanding position amidst picturesque 

country on the banks of the nrahmaputra. Interspersed by hills 

and hillocks containing several land marks of ancient history 

and culture G\mahati is also known as ouwi!lhata 70 and Tilmulihat n 
in the chronicles. It appears in the BG (pp. 353,364,399,400, 

839) as Kuhata. Apparently these names imply a place of areca 

nut or a market of areacanut. 

Guwahati is identified with the ancient city of Prag-

jyotishpura well-known in ancient sanSkrit literature and in 

the copper-plate inscriptions of early Kamarupa rulers. The 

r-tahabharata 72 and the Ki!llika PUrana 73 mention this fortified 

city as the capital of Naraka. Inscriptions of Kamarupa rulers 

speak about the high ramparts and white-washed pafaces of Prcig

jyotishpura 74 ~1here arecanut trees '-1ere covered by encircling 

75 betel leaf creepers. The seal attached to the oubi Grant of 

76 ehaskarvarman (line 2) and H<ilanda Clay seals point to the 

fact that Pragjyotishapura was the capital also of pusyavarman. 

That Guwahati was the ancient city of pragjyotizhpura 

is suggested in a rock inscription of Siva Singha 1654 Saka 

(1732/33 A.D.) 77 in the western gate of old GUwahati (Praqlyo

tishpura, PratyaqdwarE) and from the~ (p. 142).Ki!llika 

~~~s city of Chandr~vatipuri78 which stood on the east 

of Nilachala, two Yo1anas in length and half a yojona in 

breadth adorned with high and beautiful palaces and monuments 

~--- ---------------
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and lakes filled with flowers# is no other than Guwahati of 

lOth-llth centuries 1\.D. 

-----~--

Koch Raja Parikshit laid the foundation of his capital 

at pragjyotishpur near the Aswatirtha on the north bank of the 

Lauhitya in course of his struggle against the Mughals which 

the buranjis call Parikshit_gaJ2£_Garh. 

For short periods Guwahati was a MUghal station at 

the time of their occupation of Kamrup (1633-59, 1662-69, 1679-

81 /\.D.). But under the 1\homs, it remained as the permanent 

seat of the Darphukan, or the aovernor of Lower Assam till the 

end of their rule. During Nhom period GUwahati was fortified 

strongly and scientifically (Biswakarma ni~~a hen garh)covering 

hills and plains in both banks of the Brahmaputra, 79 suranjis 

and inscriptions testify that Ahom kings from the time of 

Gadadhar Singha paid their attention in building several temples 

in various religiouo sites at GUwahati viz., K&makhya, Aswakra

nta, Sukreswar, umananda, Dirgheswari, vasisthasram and also 

adorned its various entry passe3 with masonry gates. It is 

evident from the stone inscriptions discovered in GUwahati that 

king siva Singha not only constructed the Borphukan•s darvar 

mandir or mantra bhavan with two masonry gates (namely Jay and 

Vijay) in 1739 A.D. but also he built western and southern gates 

of this 

in 1732 

city with stones 

BO and 1733 ,,,D, 

and bricks along with moats in sides 

we believe, he also built at the same 
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time the other stone gates of Guwahat·i at Jdyduar, senduriqhopa, 

silar Chaki and sara1ghat. 

Within the extended limit of the city, a number of 

' 

I 
I· 
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hills decorated with shrines are situated., Gunabhiram Barua i· 

writing in 1880's refers to the extension, population and 

number of villages, tanks, roads etc. of Guwahati ·that had 

in the pre-British time. Its important localities were Athgaon, 

satgaon, KUmArpAra, Lakhtaki8, Tokowbari, Borkheli8, Fowd8r 

gaon, t-tashkhowa in south bank and Rajaduiir ,silsako~ Kakatichuk, 

r-t6jg.3.on, sar.3.ighat in the north bank and its total population 

Bl or permanent inhabitants was not more than seven thousand. 

From old records and existing evidences it can be easily said 

that besides the Brahmaputra Guwahati l-tas connected by number 

of roads with the country surrounding it ,like nuargarilS. road, 

Vasistha road Dharamduar road, Jayduar road in the south bank: 

and in the north bank Hajo road, Khargarua Ali or sendurighopa 

Ali,Changsari road and H5nd.akcit~ or Bejera road. Of these 

Khargarua Ali or senduriqhopar Ali which commenced from Aswa

J<:ranta had a ancient stone bridge (36 m. long, 2.4 m. broad·· 

and 22·waterways) which suffered destruction in the great earth

quake of 1897 A.D. 

\'iade •s Account (p. 343) informs us that the native of 

upper 1\ssam apply the title of Gu>~ahati to all the hilly country 

in that neighbourhood within the five chakis or the guarded 

passes on the south bank viz., Latasil or Panichak1, Jdyduar, 

-·-~ --------~· - -~ -- < 
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Dharamdu5r or Bijay ouar, ouar Garila and Pandu. Those on the 

northern side were the Kanaibarasiboa, silar chaki, sendurighop& 

Patdudr and Korie (i.e. sara! or saraighat) or P.§.ni Chaki. 

During Ahem rule south Guwahati extended upto the K.§.jalimukh. 

Captain Nelsh in 1792 A.D. found several chaltis (check post) 

on the western road leading from the foot of the Kamakhya Hill 

upto th~ ouargarila chaki, one wooden Bridge on the eharalu 

river and a brick enclosure (i.e. Khajkhowa Garh) on the west 

of the same river. 

During the splendour of the 1\homs, GUwahati was un

doubtedly one of the largest cities in the kingdom. 

Had i r~ Chalti : 

In the chronicles Hadtra Chaki is often called Kandhar 

Chaki and eangalh3t. It was the chief custom-house, a check 

post and a market of Assam on the frontier of Bengal near 

the Fulara and chatala Hill at a distance of about 43 km. 

south-west of Barpeta and nearly opposite to Goalpara. Accord-

ing to the ~ (p. 34) Lachit Borphukan established Hadira 

Chaki and ghat close to the river Hanah on the western frontier 

of Assam. In this place, all imports and exports, except 

grain,paid a duty of ten percent or there abouts according 

to the terms of a commercial treaty executed with Gaurinath 

Singha by captain Welsh on behalf of the East India company 

in 1793f!~~ Here at H.3.dir.3 Chaki, the last and the most decisive 
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battle was fought between the Ahem king Chandrak8nta singha 

and the nurmese in 1822 ~.D. 

Jatiarang was an important royal station in the later 

part of the Ahom regime. ~ (p. 46) places it on the southern 

bank opposite to Biswanath. It \i'as also the original site of 

Barjaha satra now lies 11 km. south of Nagaon. 

Jorh3.t : 

Jorhat (26°45*N and 94°13'E) now headquarters of the 

Jorhat District was the last copital of the Ahoms which lasted 

for at least 37 years as a centre of Ahem administration during 

their declining days. it is situated on the bank of the Dichoi 

river of which former name being Dichoi aahor and according 

93 to some Tokolai Basa. As there were couple of markets near 

Dichoi, such as Phukanar hat and Mashar h8t, the place came~ 

to be knrno~n as Jorhat meaning t\<~in-market (Jor=twln, hB.t=market). 

The origin of the tm~n started with Purnananda Bur8go

hain•s encampment at the fort oichoi (on the bank of the river 

Dichoi) in 1790 A.D. when the t-1oSmarias re-occupied Rangpur. 

He raised a rampart surrounding ib which is known as Bibudhigarh. 

A few years later in 1794 A.D. the capital was shifted to this 

place by king Gaurinath singha. 
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Jorhat is also called Na-nagar(i.e •• new capital town) 94 

and Na-bahar (i.e., new royal camp or new capital) 85 in some 

buranjis. King Gaurtnath Singha died here and his successor 

Kamaleswar singha constructed here a number of road viz., Na-Ali, 

Rajabahar Ali, I<amarbandha Ali, Chuchandebandha Ali connecting 

Jorhat with different places of its surrounding, excavated there 

river shogdoi (Dichoi) and a nu~r of tanks. One of the chro

nicles mentions the connection of Jorhat with the cheoni. Ali 

road of which side a queen of Gaurinath singha excavated a 

tank. 86 some other roads built in Jorhat in the last part of 

the Ahom rule are M.3.low Ali, chol.idhara Ali, Senchoa Ali, 

ch~rigaon Ali, Pokamura Ali etc. Then I<akilamukh ghat or 

Mahgarh ghat (17 km. north of Jorhat) on the Brahmaputra vas 

the main gate of the capital Jorhat which vas connected by the 

I<akilamukh road. 

Even during the restoration period of PUrandar Singha 

(1833-38 A.D.) Jorhat was the capital of upper Assam. 

I<acharihat , 

Literally I<acharihat implies market of the I<acharis. 

!Q (p. 112) refers I<ach~rihat as inside the Daiyang District 

where PUrnanandasuragoh4in built a fort against the Moiimari~s. 

It is also recorded in a grant of Laksmi Singha of 1701 §aka 

(1779 A.D.). J.P. Wade says it as an important place of Opar 

Daiyang. 87 It lies 4 km. east of Golaghat Town on the road of 

ohudar Ali. 

-~------ - --- -- -- --·-
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Kachu chaki , 

.The JB (pp. 129, 134) mentions Kachu chaki (check post) 

as on the high road between pat Dimarua and Nartang through 

which king Siva Singha sent an army to suppress the rebellion 

of Gobha. It stands near Topatali in Dimoria about 5 km. west 

of Jagiroad. 

Katak1g1tOn , 

According to wade's Account (p. 350) Katakigaon was 

a town in the province of Banfang, It has been identified with 

modern Bihpuria Town (centering the tank named Kataki PUkhuri) 

of Lakhimpur District. 

Ketekibiihor , 

It was a royal camp in the reign of Pratap Singha, 

where Nita! Rajkhowa excavated a tank. 88 It has been identi

fied with present N1ta1pukhur1, 30 km. north-east of sibsagar. 

Kshetri 1 

From the~ (pp. 140, 141, 145) we learn that Kshetri 

was a big village, a commercial centre and also a duar on the 

border between Khoir8m and Assam (inside Dimarua) where the 

Ahom government appointed an officer called Kshetri ouaria. 

It lies in the Digaru Basin about 40 km. east of Guwahati • 
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Kumargaon a 

Kumargaon means •village of the potters•. It occurs 

in wade's Account (p. 372) as a chief town in chinatali District 

of Majuli. It was near Jengraimukh, 70 km. to the north-east 

of Jorhat. 

Kumarikata was the chief town in sarbhag Pargana of 

89 Kamrup situated at a distance of 34 km. north of Rangia. 

Kundil , 

The Thakur Charit (p. 37) mentions a town called 

Kundilnagar (different from Ku~il of Mahabh~rata time) where

from king Jayadhvaj Singha brought an idol of Visnu to instal 

at Naroa satra, The construction of a bAhor (i.e. camp) at 

Kundil is also referred to in the TB (p. 73) by the Moamarias 

during their first successful revolt. But it is not known 

from any old records whether Kundilnagar was a different town 

or same with Sadiya. 

Lakhimpur 1 

The town Lakhimpur which has identified with present 

North Lakhimpur Town (27°14'L, 94°7'E) was named after Laksmi 

the daughter of the Prime Minister of Arimatta from whom sara 

Bhuyan and saru Bhuyans originated. Its earlier name was 

Rangagram which probably stood on the bank of the river Ranga. 

------ --
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since the time of Laksmi, the founder of the town, it 

remained as one of the twelfth seats of the Bhuyans situated 

on the somdiri river till it was captured by the Ahoms in the 

reign of suhummong. 90 A section of the people of Lakhimpur 

created problems in the reign of siva singha, Gaurinath singha 

and Kamaleswar singha. Hamlton's Account (p.41) refers it 

a district contiguous to B~skata held by a great Ahom officer 

(Buragohain). According to Maniram Dewan one Borkakati was~ 

91 the officer in-charge of Lakhimpur during Ahom rule. It was 

greatly depopulated by the Burmese atrocities. 

LechSng1 

LechAng also known as Chela and salakhamora in the old 

records was founded by king suklenqmong, on the bank of the 

Pechang (Dichang) where Chakradhvaj Singha performed his co

ronation ceremony in 1664 A.o. 92 Lechang was at first selec-

ted as the seat of administration for sometime by SUlikpha 

alias Lora Raja. It was also an important boat building 

centre (naos~li) during Ahom period. 93 presently it is 

called Nangal~mora, 7 km. north of Nazira. 

Loonp8ni 1 

Loonpani means •salt water•. wade's Account (p. 354) 

says it Loonpawin, a town at the confluence of the Gerelui 

and the Brahmaputra in the district of Gajlung. Though it is 

not survived today yet it can be located near the mouth of the 

Pabho river about 10 km. east of Bihpuria in Lakhimpur. 

I 
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r-taidami , 

A checkpost as well as a market on the frontier of 

the Jayantias referred to in the JB(p. 96) in connection with 

the Jayantia expedition of Rudra Singha. Market of Maidami 

in se·ltala is also recorded in the PARB. It is same with 

present Maidam Gaon on the Vasistha road, 9 km. south of 

Guwahati. 

Mangaldoi s 

The town Mangaldoi derives its name from the river 

Mangaldoi, a place of residence of the Elder Raja of Darrang. 

It was at the confluence of the Mangaldoi and the Brahmaputra94 

and same with present Manga1do1 Town. 

Mathurapur s 

King Pratap Singha founded the town of Mathurapur95 

where he settled a number of the ehuyans transferred from the 

North Bank. 96 The M.Jghal army under Mir JUmla encampedl at 

Mathurapur where they suffered from epidemic.97 The aarebhuyar 

Buranji (p. 31) also mentions this town as situated near to the 

Chafrai and inhabited by the Bhuyans. It stands 3 km. eastc 

of Charaideo on the side of Dhudar Ali and about 37 km. south 

east of sibsagar. 

---- ·-
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Mekurikhowa. : 

The town of M!!kur:Uthowa was founded by Pratap singha, 98 

who also constructed a road connecting it with the Parvat 

(i.e., Charaideo). 99 A battle was faught here against the 

MUghals (1662 A.D.). Most probably it is same with modern 

Mekipur a few miles south of Nazira. 

Meraga.rh s 

This town was founded by Pratap singha100 and afterwards 

it became the residence of Haosagor Barbara, the officer-in

charge of Majuli. According to the sarebhuyar BUranji (p. 62) 

Meragarh town was on the bank of the sukan suti Adjacent to 

Dhowachala in Majuli. It is still place on the side of the 

Meragarh rampart in Majuli, 29 km. north-east of Jorhat. 

Meteka s 

Also called Metekatali was the town, named after meteka 

(i.e. monochoria hastaefolia). A source refers this place in 

connection with the establishment of Lach~, a son of Tonkham 

eorgohain. 101 King Sulikpha alia~ Lora Raja had his capital 

here. wade's Account (p. 347, 362) says Meteka a district of 

9.6 km. long and 6.4 km. broad, close to Rangpur on the west 

bank of the Dikhow. Its ruins were survived till 50 years 

before on the side of the oubariyani Ali at Meteka Pathar near 

Bogidowl, with the name of Garakhia Nagar. 

----------- ----------
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Misa ea.hor 1 

rt was a fortified royal camp on the river Misa (a 

tributary of the Kalang) during the Ahem period. The ~ (p.42) 

refers the haltage of the Kachari envoys at Misa in the time 

of Jayadhvaj singha. The Aa(p. 194) records the construction 

of a fort of sevel walls in 1666 A.D. by Lachit sorphukan at 

Misa.. Subsequently, Rudra singha sent his Jayantia expedition 

in 1709 A.D. from his Mia~ Bahor and renamed it Bijaypur after 

the great victory of the Ahoms a Jayantiapur. 

The remains of this artistically fortified royal camp 

stands at the confluence of the Misa and the Kalang about 1 km. 

east of the Chamdhara Garh on the north side of 37 th National 

High way inside Kaliabor area. It has eight Projections each 

of which is half-rectangular in shape, with a number of gateways 

and surrounded by big trenches. 

Mohanaghat 1 

Hamilton Account (p. 82) records Mohanaghat as a custom

house at the confluence of the Dibru river and the Brahmaputra, 

under the charge of Mohanaghat sarua. It was a ferry-ghAt in 

the western part of Dibrugarh ~own now eroded by the arahma-

putra. 

Nagahat , 

King Kamaleswar Singha put in o~er,the market of this 

place situated in Abhoypur area after the Moamaria disturbance. 102 
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It is same with present Nagahat gflon, 25 km. east from sonari ]·. 

I 

in Sibsagar. ! 
Nagaphat , 

Also called Nagachaki in the old records, was a market, 

town as well as an checkpost in the frontier of the Nagas, 

situated on the banks of the Dhansiri where an Ah001 army en

camped enroute to Maiqong in the reign of RUdra Singha. 103 

Wade reports that Nagaphat situated at the confluence of the 

Dhansiri and the Daiyang,was a daily market for the mountain

eers. From this place to the southward a road commenced to 
104 Manipur. This place was about 12 km. south from Golaghat, 

but presently no such place is known. 

Pllchnai 1 

The town of Panchnoi was founded by Pratap singha in 

1611 A.o. 105 It derives its name from the river Pachnai (a 

tributary of Janji) on which bank it was situated. It can be 

located in the south-eastern part Jorhat District. 

Panichaki , 

Literally P8nichaki means •water or river checkpost' 

During Gaurinath Singha's reign his army twice built their stoc-

kade here against the MOamarias. It was an important checkpost 

on the Dikhow river for entry to the capital city of Garhgaon. 

Panichaki still lies on the left bank of the Dikhow, about 7 

km. east of Sibsagar. 

- - -- -------
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Pratappura 

The fortified city of Pratappur is identified with 

present PratApgarh close to the western side of the town of 

Biswanath Chariali in sonitipur District. The name Pratappur 

occurs in the Biswanath Rock Inscriptions! 0~;1and also in the 

genealogy of the Rajas of Dimarua. 107 one account says that 

Arimatta, a scion of the Jit3ri founded his capital city of 

Pratappur and fortified it with walls and moats. His descen

dants ruled from here till 1478 A.o. 108 Another account suggests 

that Pratap singha alias Ramchandra, the father of Arimatta 

founded his capital at KanyakAgram, north of Biswanth, after 

subduing the Bhuyans of the loca1ity, 109 which afterwards came 

to be known as Pratappur. 

sarebhuyar Buranji (pp. 8,13,18) mentions that PratAp 

pur was one of their twelfth seats after the extinction of 

Arimatta dynasty, from whom the ahoms captured it in 1505 A.D. 

old fortification of Pratappur covers an area of 4 km. long and 

2 km. broad, with eurha Madhav t9mple in the centre. 

RAilung : 

euranjis refer to the town of RAilung and also a market 

of the same name on many occasions, sometimes as a place of 

execution of political offenders in the 17th century. 110 rt 

was under the charge of Railungia Buragohain who took part in 

-- ----------
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the Maibong expedition of Rudra Singha. Xt has been identified 

with modern RAilung chetiagaon, 15 km. east of Sibsagar and on 

the right bank of the Dikhow. 

Rangagarit 1 

~ (p. 332) mentions Rangagara as a stronghold of the 

Moamarias against whom an Ahom army was despatched in 1775 A.D. 

Their leader M8tibar BorsenApati built this town as a seat of 

his government. 111 According to R.B. pemberton's Report (p.71) 

Rangagara, situated on the bank of the river Dibru, was a place 

of residence of the Barsenapati. It was perllaps some where in 

the Rangagara Tea Estate which stands on the left bank of the 

Dibru, about 12 km. north from Tinsu~ia Town. 

Rangpur s 

Rangpur means •the city of delight' and in Ahom it is 

called Che-mun, the famous capital city of the Ahoms which 

stood on the road of Bar Ali at a distance of 3 km. south of 

Sibsagar and 11 km. west of Garhgaon. The city of Rangpur was 

laid in 1698 A.D. by Rudra Singha in Meteka area, wheJ;e..bs 

constructed the famous Jayasagar tank along with three temples 

(viz. Kesavrai or Jaydowl, Visnu and Siva) on its bank, besides 

hewalighar, talatalghar (royal palace), RangnAth Dowland its 

tank, Fakujatrar Dowl (in 1704 A.D.). 112 It had three gates 

viz., Borduar (i.e. main entrance), Na-duar and Paniduir besides 

an underground tunnel connected with the Dikhow river on the 

--·---------------- ---
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north. To improve its collll\unication with other places Rudra 

Singha built a number of roads like oubariyani Ali, Rharikatia 

Ali and Metekar Ali. Ruchinath Kandali in his M&rltandeya Chandi 

states that king Rudra singha who founded the c1 ty of Rangpur 

brought· many learned Brahmans from various places to his capital 

and established them there by giving jobs and land. 

Rudra Singha's successors did much for the enhancement 

of splendour and expansion of the city of Rangpur, His eldest 

son Siva Singha built five royal buildings besides rang ghar113 

(house of delight). In his Ananda Lahar! (pp. 38-40) Anants 

Acaryya (who received patronage of siva Singha and his consort 

PramatheswarUgives a very beautiful and vivid description of 

the capital city of Rangpur of siva Singha's.time. ACcording 

to him, Rangpur was second Amaravati (first being the Amaravati 

of Indra) surrounded by the Visistha Jahnavi (i.e. Dikhow) in 

the north, the river Namdang in the west and the river Dimbawati 

(i.e. Dimow) in the south. It was surrounded by four successive 

mud forts with timber fence on the top and inside of which there 

were brick and stone ramparts, masonroy buildings, stores of 

gold, silver, copper, bell-metal, scent, precious ornament, 

arms and ammunition and tanks full of lotus. Besides these, 

Rangpur,as he writes, was covered by the lines of trees like

mango, jacl<: fruit, paniyal (flacourtia catsphracts). jamu 

(eugenia jambolana), arecanut, orange and cocoanut. 

---------------- ---------~---------- ----
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King Pramatta Singha rebuilt rang ghar with bricks, 

RAjeswar Singha constructed the masonry building of talatal 

ghar (existing one) and Laksmi Singha made a flower garden in 

i 
I' 
I, 
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which he built the temple of Ekhaneswar (siva) with a tank. 1U '' 

It remained as dual capital of the Ahoms along with Garhgaon 

until the internal disturbances occured in 1787 A.D. 

wade who visited Rangpurin 1793-94 .. 0~ obsez:ved that it 

was the capital of Assam or the military station but the real 

capital was Garhgaon. Its limits were the Dikhow river on the 

north, the Niuroang on the south. SingMuar and the Dubariyani 

Ali or high road, formed its security on the east.115 Captain 

welsh records (in 1794~~that this city was 32 km. in extent with 

an enclosure or fort in the centre of the town and the highest 

state of cultivation round this capital. nangpur was twice 

occupied by the Moamaria rebels for which it became deserted. 

King Kamaleswar singha made some efforts to revive its former 

glory but Burmese invasions left it a ruined city. 

Ratanpur s 

The town Ratanpur also known as Ratnapur was in Majuli 
116 and, was founded by a shuyan chief Ranga. some accounts say 

that Chutiya king Ratnadhvajpal founded it about in the year 

1224 A.o. 117 Both the bdi dharit and the Barebhuy~r Buranji 

mention·Ratnapur as an important seat of the Bhuyans from whom 

the Ahoms captured it. 118 

-~------
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The people of Ratanpur played an important role for 

the overthrown of udayaditya Singha ao::l they also tool< part 

in the Maibong expedition of Rudra Singha. 

Ratanpur in easternmost part of r-lajuli lies about 20 

km. south of Dhakuakhona. The great earthquake and flood of 

1950 completely destroyed the old fortifications of Ratanpur. 

sadiz% , 

sadhayapur of the Dhenukhona Grant of sataynarayan 

' of 1314 ~(1392 A.D.) and Ghilamora Grsnt of Laksminarayan 

of 1323 §aka (1401 A.D.) is identified with Sadiya (27°46'N 

95°39'E) the capital city of the Chutiyas. 119 

In the Ahom records, Sadiya is variously known as 

sindhukshetra, Nangkao and aarnagar. The earlier name of 

Sadiya or sadiyapat, founded by the Chutiya king Ratnadhvajpal 

was Sindhukshetra and it remained the capital for his several 

successive generations till it was finally occupied by the 

Ahoms in 1523 A.D. 

DUring Ahotn regiae the town or the seat of the Sa<tiya

khowl'l Gohain (i.e. Governor of sadiya) was at K&ngkhllol or 

Kaicheng Giion, which was well fortified with tanks inside, 

stood on the left bank of the X.ohit120 (near present Chapilkhova) 

a few miles away from the old capital site of the Chutiyas. 

sadiyilliat (i.e. marl<et of Sadiya) had been a most reputed 

marl<et in the easternmost part of Assam in the time of the Ahocns. 
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MUch later, it was occupied by the Khamtis and xemainad 

as an administrative centre of the Khamties untill it came 

under the British. The gxeat earthquake of 1950 completely 

' 

destroyed this old town of sadiya. (Vide also sadiya in ' 

chapter IV) • 

Literal·ly ,sakbarinaosal means dockyard or boat build-

I 
I 
' 

ing centre in the vegetable garden. It was a big royal dock- i 1 

yard or repositories of royal boats on the banks of the Dilthow.121 · i 

Here a town was built by Pratap Singh.122 and Suhum (1674 A.D.) 

and sujinpha (1675 A.D.) ascended their thrones. 123 Modern 

Naosalia gaon, 2 km. west of Nazira, on the left bank of the 

Dikhow is identified with this town. 

salaquri1 

Salaguri was one of the Ahom capitals as well as a 

territory of the same name on the left bank of the Dihing (i.e. 

BUri Dihing). The chronicles mention salaguri as on the banks 

of the Dilling where sukapha stayed for 5 years and left the 

place on account of thin population. 

This place again gained importance when sukhimphil 

(1552-1603 A.D.) built his capital here~ 24 A big moidam was 

built for his deceased chief queen Bormichao (Bormechlow). 

King pratap singha constructed royal edifices surrounded by 

walls at salagur1125 and ~s successor suramphA connected' 
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this town with the capital city of Garhgaon by erecting a high i' 

road called salaguri Ali. 126 In 1662 A.D. Mir JUmla stayed 

here for sometime. 

The old ruins of salaguri can still be seen at a 

distance of about 22 km, east of Khewdng on the left bank of 

the Burhi Dihing within Moran Thana of Dibrugarh District, 

soliUphat , 

Solalphat meaning •custom-house at Sola'. It was 

established by Pratdp singba at Biswanath, From Hamilton's 

Account (pp. 47-48) it is known that,at this custom-house on 

the Brahmaputra duties were collected on all goods. It was 

farmed to a Barua at 5, 000 rupees a year. 

sonapur t 

According to a tradition as recorded in the KB(p. 9-10) 

sonapur which means •town of gold' was founded by a Kachari 

king Bicharpatiph~, whose successor built here a Devi temple 

and installed a gold image of Devi. The Ahoms captured this 

town in the reign of Suhummong, 127 A chronicle says that a 

town was built here by the Ahom king sukhampha. 128 It is 

identified with present Borahibari nearby Sonar! Town in 

Sibsagar. 

. ---------~-
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sonarinoi (Che-nang-kham in Ahom)s 

sonarinoi variantly Sonainoi known also as sonarinagar 

has its references in the buranjis many a times as a royal camp 

of the Ahom kings. suhummong established here a brother of 

Kalita Bhuyan after transferring him from the north bank of 

the Brahmaputra. 

Pratap Singha had his royal camp at sonarinoi129 and 

when the MUghals invaded Assam uDder Mir JUmla the people of 

this town sided with the enemy. 

King Ramdhvaj Singha also built here a town in 1675 

A.o. 130 It appears in Wade's Account (p. 347) as a district 

of 19 km. long and 16 km. broad having a great causeway passed 

through it from oergaon along the side of the· Brahmaputra to 

the capital Rangpur, which comprised the towns of Nategaon 

and Katakigaon and also a ferryghat named Bandardoaghat. Tbe 

st~ight road from this to the capital was about 16 km. in 

length. It was located in Dikhowmbkh area which was eroded 

by the Brahmaputra. 

Taokak I 

Taokak (27°N, 95°8'E) was founded by Pratap Singha 

with a few royal buildings. He also excavated here tanks and 

settled a number of villages in 1615 A.o. 131 Modern Rajabari 

gaon close to the north of sonAr! in sibsagar has been iden-

tified with old town of Taokak. 
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Tengi!tbari : 

The town Tengabari was founded by Pratap singha in 

1622 A.n. 132 and later on,it was visited by Jayadh~a~ singha 

and chal<radhvaj singha. This fort was occupied by the HUghal 

army in 1662 A.D. after a fierce battle. It has been identi

fied with present Rajabari close to Tenga pukhuri, 9 km. south-

-east of Nazira on the road to charAideo. 

Tininruni Phat (Tinirruani): 

Tininruni or Tininruani near Sadiya is referred to in 

the buranjis in connection with the chutiya expedition of su

hummong. PARil mention Tinimuni phat (i.e. custom house) as 

situated at the confluence of the Dibong and the LOhit and one 
133 and half day's journey west of sadiya. 

says that the annual revenue collected in 

Tinimuni Phat was b. 3,000.00. 

Titaborhi!tt 1 

Mill's Report(P.621) 

1814 A.D • from 

It was visited by Gaurinath singha and King Kamaleswar 

singha settled here some Poani Naras. 134 Titabor is now a town 

22 km. south of Jorhat was a famous market and a centre of bell-

metal work during Ahom period. 

Topolaghat • 

wade records Topalaghat as a seat of the Marrangikhowa 

Gohain stood on the bank of the river Dhansiri. 135 It has been 
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identified with modern Aborghat or FUranibali on the west bank 

of the Ohansiri close to Ghai Marrangi aod about 17 km. north-

west of Golaghat ~own. 

Trimohani s 

It occurs in the MUghal accounts as a dockyard of the 

Ahom king, stood at the confluence of the Dikhow and the Brahma-
136 

putra. It was about 25 km. west of Garhgaon. 

TUlasijan , 

The chronicles suggest Tulasijan a town founded by 

Pratap singha and a hill towards the south of the Dikhowmukh. 137 

TUlasijfm may be located in the J!mji basin on the foot of the 

Naga lU.lls. 

TUngkhang (Tingkhang)s 

A source informs us that it was king Suhummong Who 

built the town of Tingkhang variantly TUngkhang, to settle 

a number of Ahom princes. 138 Henceforth it came to be known 

as the place of residence of the princess of the TUngkhungiA 

clan. King Gadadhar singha excavated a tank at Tingkhang and 

named it R4hdoi PUkhurt. 139 The~ (p. 282) mentions Tingkhang 

as located near to the villages of Tairuban and Rangmung. It 

can be located centering R4hdoi Pukhuri or sengmari~ Kunwargaon, 

26 km. south-east of sibsagar. 
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CHAPTER VI 

VILLAGES 

Assam was and still is primarily a land of villages. 

Agriculture being the chief occupation of the people, the 

life of Assam has tended ~.o cent,;e round villages. This is 

one reason why so few cities and towns are mentioned in our 

early arxl medieval records. In Assam~ or rice cultiva

tion was the chief employment, and the requirement of co

-operation in ploughing, irrigation, harvesting and cattle 

grazings. and so on led to the formation of compact villages. 1 

The topography, soil, climate and politics have also encou

raged the aggregation of social units, apart from the ancient 

tribal ties. 

A.s. Thyagaraju postulates that •every place name is 

a fossilized philological fact• and examines 'how the fossi

lized philological fact' can be made to yield important gen

eralizations regarding the history and nature of settlenent:s. 2 

The village and place naaes of Assam generally owe 

their origin to castes or tribe, professions or khels or 

guild, geographical and physical features such as lakes, 

rivers, tanks, religious character, flora and fauna. In Assam 

I! 
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place names of sanskritic origin also bearing Austro-ASiatic, 

Tibeto-Burman and Tai elements indicate that different racial 

groups once inhabited the province at different periods of 

history. 

The term gaon or gr.im, however, was not used quite 

in the same sense as the English word 'village', but would 

correspond more properly to •parish". ~ meant, not merely 

the inhabited locality with its cluster of dwelling houses 

with gardens attached, but comprised the whole ax:ea with the 

village boundaries including not only the residential part 

but also the cultivable fields i.e. pathar, land under pas

turage (go-chara or gopchar) waste land (~) that remained 

untilled, streams, canals cattle-paths (go-bata or gobati), 

roads and temples. The size of these gaons varied. A big 

g&on included several wards called ~ or chuba or chuburi, 

h.3.ti, para etc. The common terms which are found suffixed 

to village names are ati (Aoniati, Haladhiati), bari(banhbari, - -
Adabari). k.uchi (Betk.uchi, sualk.uchi). garh (Mecmgarh, Med.garh). 

Juli (Samuk.juli, chirajuli). para (Vyaspilra, saJ<tipara). ~ 

(Kenduguri, Simaluguri), mari (Siyalm1'1ri, Kawoimari) ~ 

(Salmora, !3ii.ghmora), !Iful (Khagarijan, samuk.jan), !:!ill (Bhumo

lah!lti, JUgihati) etc. As regards Kamrup the MUghals who 

ruled here for sometime used the term mouza in place of gaon. 

or 50ram in their records which we find even in the Atlom 

inscriptions of subsequent time. 

-----------
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The Ahoma, who were originally Tai speaking people 

for several centuries had their own villages generally with 

the prefix ~ (meaning •village•). The names are, mainly 

confined to the upper Assam districts where the Ahoms had 

their settlements. 

The medieval villages of Assam were generally, situa-

ted along the river banks for easier communication, transpor

tation, and water supply. It appears that the pre-Ahem villa

ges were located on higher ground unliked the Ahem villages 

of low-lying areas. The habit of wet-cultivation in more 

fertile or suitable land, easy access or availability of daily 

requisites, facility for rearing essential animals like buffa

loes, pigs ducks etc. prompted the Ahoms to inhabit the low-

~lying tracts of Assam. They ushered a new economic system 

in Assam. It should here be mentioned that most of the people 

of non-ArYan origin, including the Ahoms,used to live in the 

houses of raised platfo~ i.e. chang ghar. In medieval Assam, 

the people had very little to do with stones and bricks. The 

rural population built their houses with easily available 

materials like clay, bamboo, canes, reeds, thatch and timber. 

Apart from the natural increase of ABsamese popula

tion and the number of villages, the Ahom rulers had encou

raged •good men• of the western countries to settle in Assam. 

The Miris who in earlier times were the subjects of the Chutiyas, 

--- ------~-
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were settled along with the Deoris on the north bank of the 

I 
' 
!' 
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Brahmaputra by Pratap singha. During his time many ideaJ. and 1· 

cosmopolitan villages were founded, from the western border 

of the Nara country to the eastern border of eengal,making 

suitable distribution of the artisans and men of different 

professions all over the country. A single village having 

equal number of families such as -- two Brahmans, two Ganaks, 

two Kayasthas, two Ahoms, two ~eats, two koches, two Chutiyas, 

two euruks, two Borias, two Garias, two Marias, two Doms and 

two Harts had been settled. 3 This system of settlement no 

doubt contributed to a great extent the growth of ideas like 

Assamese nationalism and patriotism as early as seventeenth 

century A.D. King Jayadhvaj Singha allowed the Mikirs and 

the Lalungs of the Jayantia Hills to settle down in the plains 

of Roha and Jagi areas. 

The Ahom rulers also created and founded a large 

number of villages in sparshly populated areas after shift

ing the people from densely populated areas of the country. 

Their great contributions in this respect can well be reali

sed from a statement made by the Moamari8 Gosain just on the 

eve of the Moamaria Uprising advising his disciples not to 

rise against for, he said, •the Ahom rulers conquared this 

country after undergoing great hardships and difficulties. 

They deserve our gratitude for having converted this forest-

I 
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-clad wilderness into a settled habitation. They have besides 

4 supported us in our spiritual leadership•. 

It is evident that before the BUrnese invasions, Assam 

had many thousand villages. The~ (p. 173) mentions one 

hundred villages in the nighbourhood of Garhgaon captured by 

the MUghals in 1662 A.D. Shihabuddin Talish gives us a very 

realistic picture of Assam of 1662 A.D. He writes •from the 

village of Kaliabor to the city of Garhg§on, houses and orchards 

full of fruit trees stretch in an unbroken linet and on both 

sides of the road shady bamboo groves raised their heads to 

the sky, many varieties of sweet scented wild and garden flowers 

bloom here ..... uttarko1 ,.,.as greater abundance of cultiViation -. 
and population•. 5 King Rudra Singha could prepare a grand 

force of four lakhs people to invade Bengal of whom only 

forty thousand men were supplied by the subordinate aliQs 

like Jayantias and Kacharis. 

In the time of Rajeswar Singha (1751-1769 A.D.) the 
6 total population of Assam was said to be 40 lakhs. BUt the 

~IDamaria Rebellion, Burmese invasions and frequent raids of 

the neighbouring hill tribes had caused great destruction and 

depopulation, so much so that in 1841. w. Robinson estimated 

the total population Assam at eight lakhs. 7 
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In addition to these unfortunate events, the alluvial 

soil, frequent floods, earthquakes 1 eros1on and change of river 

courses resulted the extinction of many original sites as well 

as the dislocation of old villages for which, many villages 

are not found at present where they had been. such cases 

have largely been observed in f·lajuli and its surrounding areas 

in Upper Assam. Except in Kamrup District (old) and in few 

other small areas of upper Assam it is now impossible to 

trace all the villages mentioned in the medieval records. 

Agarka.thkatUis 

The village Agarkathkatia a term derived from the 

fact that the cutters of agar (aloe) wood lived here, as 

mentioned in the ~(pp. 21,22)is same with that of K~thkatia 

in the~ (pp. 59,60), at which place a fierce battle was 

fought between the Kacharis and the Ahoms in 1526 A.D. It 

may be identified with present Kathkatia near Betiyani, 11 km. 

north-west of Golaghat. 

Alipukhuri : 

The guru-char! ts mention it, as the birth place of 

sankardeva (1463-1568 A.D.). His ancestors constructed here 

ill (roads) and pukhuri (tanks) for which the place c.,.., to 

be known as Alipukhuri. 8 some identifies it with modern 

patekibori Than9 close to Moirabari Rly station of Nagaon. 
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(estate) Kamaleswar singha enjoyed 

hawk-flight. 10 It lies 3 km. west 

It was place of residence of the Borpatra Gohain 

of the Taibanan family as mention in~ (p. 281). It co

rresponds with present ~mguri Town of sibsagar. 

ii.thaoori , 

on the road of Dihing Nagar a tank (8 bighas of 

land) was excavated by the queens of Sukh§rnpha in 1576 A.D. 

where he planted eight saplings of rubber (atha) tree for 

which the place came to be known as Athabari. 11 It is iden

tified with Modern chetiagaon near Athabari Grant, about 

16 km. east of Sibsagar. 

Athkhel , 

This village is e.ntionea 
' ' 

in the ~ (p. 109) as adja-

cent to Deobil and Hudupara villages. A battle was fought 

here with the Mbarnurias in the time of Gaurinath Singha. 
• 

Presently Athkhel is a mobza in Sibsagar, about 20 krn. west 

of Nazira. 
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Athubhanga : 

From the AB (p. 135) we learnt that King sutyinpha 

visited this place in 1648 A.D. Which was situated between 

oergaon and r.1echamara. Athubhanga may be placed in the central 

part of l~juli north of Jorhat, although it cannot be identi-

fied. 

Bach8.dh8.ri , 

The gg(pp. 540,543) mentions it as the chief village 

of Baohanti (Baranti) Pargana, raided by the MUghal army under 

r.U.rza Nathoo, who also built here a fort. Bachadh'B.ri may be 

placed south of Palasbari in Kamrup. 

sagargaon s. 

According to the .l!! (p. 76) king Laksmi singha per

mitted Tipamia Gohain to live in this village of Basa area. 

It is same with Boga Gohain gaon, 10 km. west of sibsaqar. 

aa.ghargaon s 

The village was very systematically established by 

Momaitamuli Borbarua in the reign of Pratap singha, but was 

plundered by Kachari king Bhimbal during Jayadhvaj singha's 

time. 12 The village can be located in Kaliabor ~a. 

-------------------------------
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saghchuhq: 

Literally Baghchung means 'den of the tigers•. In 

the chronicles BAghchung is also known as saghchu and aaksu, 

a place where some conspirators were killed by Chakradhvaj 

13 - 14 singha and Gadadhar singha. The village has been identi-

fied with modern saghchu in Sibsagar 6 km. north of Nazira. 

aaghmora ' 

This place as referred to in the ~ (p. 262)stood in 

between the Kherkata and Lohitmukh where king sutyinpha 

stopped for a few days. In all probability Baghmora is same 

with Braghramari village recorded in the Dhenukhona Plate of 

king satyanarayan of Saka 1314 (1392 A.D.) and has been iden-
• 

tified-with present Baghmora Gaon stands in between the Karha 

and the suvansiri Rivers, about 30 km. south-east of North 

Lakhimpur. 

eakhana , 

This village lay on the bank of the suvansiri and 

was granted to a Brahman by king Laksminarayan in 1401 A.n. 15 

and has been identified with modern Barlthamukh, 16 27 km. east 

of North Lakhimpur. 
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aakata a 

sakata variantly ~ta and aakatha was the place where 

susengpha (1439-1408 A.D.) spent his early life and suhummong 

settled a number of Kacharis, \o'rhom he captured in the Dhansiri 

17 Valley. An encounter took place here in 1662 A.D. between 

the Ahoma and the MUghals. King Jayadhvaj singha died here 

in 1663 A.D. 18 Barebhuyar ouranji (p. 30) says Bakata a town 

where a number of the Bhuyans were established by the Ahom 

kings. Sakata was famous for the cows, now a mouz~ about 12 

km. north-east of Nazira. 

Bakubari , 

Mir JUmla stayed here with his garrison for some days 

in 1662 A.D. 19 It is same place with Bakupukhuri area adja

cent to Char!ideo about 11 km. east from Nazira. 

oaligram , 

It was the birth-place of Madhavdeva (1503-1596 A.D.) 

in NarAyanpur area and has been identified with modern Kachi

kat~- Rangaj~n. 6 km. west from Bihpuria in Lakhimpur District. 

eamunigaon , 

Bamunigaon was one of the villages in which Rajeswar 

singha donated land and paiks for the maintenance of the Dir

gheawari temple in Kamrup. 20 This village is.the same with 

B&munigaon, 15 km. north of Guwahati. 
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samunkuchi : 

It \'las here that 20 families of weavers were settled 

after removing them from sualkuchi in Kamrup by LanmAkhru 

Borphukan in the reign of Pratap singha. The accounts in the 

buranjis suggest that it was in south Kamrup, 21 which we 

believe to be same with modern Bamunijhar west of Palasbari 

and just opposite to sualkuchi, 

aarmari , 

An Ahom army had encamped here to suppress the Lak~ 
22 Nagas during Jayadhvaj Singha's time. It may be identified 

with Belengbari, 16 km, seth from Nazira. 

aandar BharAli B~mungaon 1 

This village is mentioned in the chronicles as situa

ted on the north bank of the Lohi t and close to the sarukatli

suti or ghat, 23 It is here that king Pratap singha donated 

gold, silver and other articles to the Brahmins in 1628 A.D. 

Probably it was name after one B3ndar Bharali Brahman, aod 

may be identified with modern Bamungaon, 5 km. west of Dha

kual<:hona, 

. -- --·---------
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aandung (santung) 1 

The village aandung variantly Bantung which appears 

in the fill: (pp. 170, 350) as a place, ~~here worship of Ahem 

gods was made. The people of thJ.s village fought with the 

Mataks in the time of Gaurinath singha. It may be identified 

with Lang-Te-Pha and Gasikala Khat, 11 km. east of Nazira. 

Banhbart 1 

aanhbari literally means 'bamboo garden•. King suhu-

mmong established some Bhuyan families at Banhbari of the 

north bank of the Brahmaputra after shifting them from Rota

-TemanJ. (Tembuani) • 24 It was from here Pratap Si!)gha picked 

up one of his Brahman envoys (Kataki), whose descendants 

afterwards became famous as aanhbaria Kataki in the Assamese 

auranjis. It is identified with Bihali Banhbari, close to 

Gangmow Than 15 km. east of Biswanath Chariali. 

Another village named aanhbari is mentioned the 

!!All. (p. 90) in connection «ith the encampment of Mir J\unla. 

It lies 1 km. north of Nazira on the left bank of Dikhow. 

Banphi Caardeyaliagaon) 1 

The village of Banphi of ~ (p. 63) recorded as 

BardeyalH• gaon in the QM (p. 19) was a village in sadiya 

where an Ahom army made their camp to reduce a revolt of the 

·-~~-- ---~~----~- -- ----·--- -
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Chutiyas in 1529 A,D. It appears to be a village connected 

with the famous Tamreswari temple of sadiya which is not 

survived at present. 

Blinruk (Baruk) , 

Variantly Ba.ruk25 is an Ahem name which means 'six 

villages• (~n ~village, ruk a six). According to~ (p.37) 

king supimpha (1493-1497 A,D.) established here a family 

belonged to Talru]>an (Latubful) • It was the seat of the 

BarukiMBorgohain family and has been identified with modern 

Borgoh~in village 5 km, west of Nazira, 

eaofar s 

According to JB(p, 134) Baofor village was situated 

near the Kherani Chaki of Dimarua state, Bamfar is its modern 

name which lies between Tupatali and Dhupguri a few miles 

west of Jagiroad. 

Barah1bari : 

sor&hibAri was the seat of the NamtiAl Borbarua1 

wh th li f ai h - i- 26 ere e Roya sts built a ort ag nst t e Moamar as. 

It still retains its name and is situated 2 km. east from 

Amguri Town of Sibsagar, 
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Barcha.kari : 

Barchakari was a HOran village which wa~ destroyed 

by the Royalists as mentioned in the ~ (p. 7S) Modern Cha

kariting Tea Estate of Dibrugarh retains its identity. 

Barchari& : 

ACcording to the ~ (p. 29) this village was esta

blished on the North Bank by MomaJ.tamuli Borbarua. It can 

be identified either with Barcharia, B km. south-east of 

North Lakhimpur, or with another Darcharia lies near Kalakata, 

16 km. south-west of Dhemaji. 

Bardalani , 

Bardalani was the birth place of Haridev Sarma 

(1600-1625 A.D.) the founder of taiati satra, 27 and it is 

same with Daldaliyani or Manipur mentioned in the !ill!! (p. 6). 

Presently Bardalani is a mouza 14 km. west of Dhemaji. 

ea.repaita : 

This place of Kamrup is recoroed in the buranjis 

in connection with a fierce battle fought here between the 

!\horns and the MUghals in 1637 A.D. 28 present Barapeta gaon, 

14 km. west of Barpeta is identified with this place. 
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Bargaon : 

Leterally Bargaon means 'big village'. Wade's 

Account (p. 362) alludes to this village as stood on the 

bank of the Di)IDow between MatAimara and Chinta.mani garh, 

but it is not traceable now. 

Bad~a1a : 

The ~ (p. 560) states that Barkala was a centre 

of education, situated on the bank of the TUni river in 

Majuli. It can be located in Kamalabari Mouza. 

earuamukh s 

A village in Kamrup captured by the !tJghal army under 

Ram:singha which s.N. Bhattacharyya identified with modern 

Barultbari stands between Hiijo and Rarrdia. 29 

Barua:rani : 

King Kamaleswar singha settled here some of the cap

tured Nara people at sadiya. 30 It seems to be the same place 

with modern earuabari, about 20 km. south-west of Jorhat 

Basundhara (Patiganda ) : 

The village Basundhara recorded in the Thakur Charit ·. 

(p. 10) is same with Patiganda of the santamuktavali. 31 rt 

was the birth-place of Srikrishna, the founder of Elengi aatra, 
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and has been identified with modern Da-gaon close to the 

east Biswanath Chariali Town. 

Bathakhona : 

A chronicle indicates that sathakhona was not so far 

from Phulbari temple on the ~orth Bank, where the king Rajas

war singha spent sometime in fishing and hunting. 32 satha-

khona still retains its name and situated on the north side 

of the LOhit suti about 7 km. south of Dhalpur in Lakhimpur 

District. 

eebeJia , 

Bebejia implies non descript or vagrant people. The 

~ (p. 270) refers the raid of Bebejia village by Gadadhar 

Singha in connection with the suppression of the satras. It 

is now a locality close to the west of Titabor. 

eebejia-Rangchali , 

some people of these villages were assigned to the 

Bengena ati Satra by Laksmi Singha in 1777 A.o. 33 Wade places 

Rangchali on the bank of the river euroi. 34 Present Bebejia 

near Gamirlghat and Rangch3li, 4 km. west of it on the west 

bank of· the Buroi have been identified with these villages. 
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Bechamor.i 1 

sechamora otherwise calledMachamora in the chronicles, 

was visited by sutyinpha in 1648 A.D. and Jayadhvaj singha in 

1658 A.D. 35 It is also recorded in the eengena ati Grant of 
36 Laksmi Singha of Saka 1699 (1777/78 A.D.). This village 

located in Majuli about 25 km. north-east from Jorllat is now 

on the verge of extinction due to the erosion of the Brahma-

putra. 

eetiyani • 

This is one of the villages recorded in the Bengana 

ati Grant of Laksmi Singha. eetiyani was the native place of 

the Nyaisodha phukan (Chief JUstice) in the reign of Kamales

war Singha. 37 It lies 10 km. north-west of Golaghat. 

sharaltgaon , 

The ~ (p. 259) suggests that eharaligaon was visited 

by king sulikpha, which was not far from Meteka sahor. It 

stands near Bogidowl, about 7 km. east of Sibsagar. 

ehatiapar , 

According to the ~ (p. 53) because the people from 

bhati (down country i.e. Koch Behar) who accompanied Sundar 

Gohain were settled here it came to be known as Bhatiapar. 

------------
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In 1653 A.D. Jayadhvaj Singha and Laksmi Singha (in between 

1773-75 A.D.) excavated tanks which are known in the chronicles 

as Bhati&par PUkhuri or PUrani PUkhuri and Na-PUkhuri or Rudra

sagar respectively, 38 A battle was fought at Bhatiapar with 

the MOamorias in the time of Gaurinath singha. It stands on 

the 37th National High way in the east bank of the Namdang, 

8 km, west of sibsagar. 

Bhogbari 1 

From the buranjis we learn that there were royal 

buildings, a royal treasure of gold and silver at Bhogbari 

during the days of the Ahoms. 39 ~(p. 334) mentions the 

entombed of the dead body of Laksmi Singha's daughter at 

Bhogbari, It stands in the northern vicinity· of Garhgaon, 

sholatali , 

Bholatali, a place at the mouth of the river Dihing 

which was visited by sutyainpha in 1647 A.D. is mentioned in 

the AB (p, 131), but it remains untraceable, 

!!irahbebejia , 

some buranjis refer to the construction of a fort and 

the establishment of some Moamarias at this place of Nagaon 

by king Kamaleswar singha, 40 Now it is a part of Bebejia 

area 5 km. west of Nagaon. 

------------
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aurhaqa.on 1 

King Jayadhvaj Singha settled here some Mtl<ir and 

Lalung people, which was situated on the banks of the Tihul~ 

bil within the province of Roha. 41 Most probably it is same 

with modern auragaon. 26 km. west of Nagaon. 

ChBmaguri t 

42 one chamaguri is mentioned in the buran!is as the 

native place of king sulil<pha and may be identified with 

chamaguri 7 km. east of Amguri in Sibsagar. 

Another Cham;aguri which appears in ,m. (p. 98) was the 

place where the Kachari l<ing Tamradhvaj was encamped for a 

few days enroute to eiswa~th, and has been identified Chama-

guri village of Kaliabor. 

One more chamaguri is mentioned in old chronicles as 

situated on the Ohansiri valley beyond Dimiipur, where an Ahom 

army en-route to Maibong made their stockade in the reign of 

Rudra singha. 43 captain Jenkins says it Ch~maguding, 21 l<m. 

from Dimapur on the bank of the Dhansiri. 44 

c hampagu ri , 

Champaguri otherwise called Chapaguri in Kamrup is 

mentioned in the buranjis a3 a place where the Koches built 

a fort and a battle tool< place between the Koches and the li 
! 
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Ahoma in 1659 A.D. Presently Chapaquri is a mouza in sajali 

subdivision of Barpeta District. 

It was a place through which an Ahom army marched to 
46 Jayantiapur in the time of Rudra Singha, It is same with 

Chapanala, 25 km. to the east of Naqaon. 

changchaki , 

The buranjis mention it as a checkpost of the Kacharis 

on the banks of the Kapili river. 4 7 A battle was fought here 

between the Kacharis and the Ahoms in 1802 A.D. It is on the 

left bank of the Kapil!, lO km, south-east of Kampur in Nagaon. 

ch3nqsari r 

changsari found in the old records is same with present 

Sangsari, 10 km, north of Guwahati. ACcording to the ]2 (pp.400, 

402) changsari was plundered and destroyed by a mghal a.rmy led 

by Mirza Nathon. This village is mentioned as in sangesvar 

pargana of Kamrup in the umananda Plats of siva singha of .!lal<a 

1661 (1739/40 A.D,), 48 The ruins of the Guwahati fortification 

built by the Ahoma extended upto the hills of Changsari. 

Changinimukh , 

Chronicles record changinimukh variously as chungighat, 

Changinighat and sangdimiyal in many occasions which was an 
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important ferryghat49 at the confluence of the changini 

(probably Dikrang river) and the Lohit. It was also well-

-known centre of learning for a long time and Sankardeva 

lived here for 6 months. 5° 

In 1546 A.D. a fierce battle took place here between 

the 1\homs arxl the Koches. present Changini Than which lies 

at Badatighat, 14 km. south of Bihpuria bears its old entity. 

Chantal< 1 

A place on the banks of the river Silpani or Chantal< 

13 km. south from Nazira. It is also known as Mongrin Moog

ching in the chronicles. sukapha, who lived here for two 

years named the river silpani as Chantak (chan a two, tak • 

weight, meaning twice heavy) because he found the water of 

this river heavier than that of other rivers. King pratap 

Singha established here a Naga duar (gateway for the Nagas). 51 

Vide also Silpani in Chapter v. 

chaPf!ra 1 

some of the char! ts. mention 1 t for 1 ts siva temple 

situated in Bausi of Kamrup. 52 It may be identified with 

modern Chapra, 5 km. west of Barpeta, but there is no siva 

temple or its ruins. 
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charai~>ahi , 

This village was donated to i\.oniati Satra by Jayadhvaj 

singha. 53 Wade mentions seraibaee (i.e. Charaibahi) as royal 

dockyard in Majuli. 54 This be located in central Majuli but 

its present identification cannot be made. 

cheoni 1 

A large number of Vaisnava preachers were settled 

here in 1687 A.o. 55 It also finds mention in a plate of Kameles-
, . 56 

war Singha, sa'ka17<2(1800 A.D.). Probably the village re--
ceived its name from the road Cheoni Ali on which sides it 

was situated. present Cheonigaon 6 km. west from Dergaon may 

be identified with this place. 

Chegon 1 

57 
King Sukapha resided at Chepon for one year. It 

stands 11 'km. south-west of Horanhat in Sibsagar. 

Chilabandha 1 

A grant of Rudra singha of 1621 Salta (1699/1700 A.D.) 58 

refers the Nandi'keswar temple of chilabandha in the north bani< 

of the Lohit which has been identified with Chilabandha gaon 

4 'km. north-west of Jamugurihat in sonitpur District. 

1: 
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Another Chil1<banda in the south bank, situated bet-

ween Dhing and Kharangi is recorded in Wade's ACCount(p.34S). 

It lies in Kaliabor area. 

Chilakun (Chinakun)s 

Chilakun which is also known as chinakun in old 

records was the birth-place of Bhimsen DVij (the father of 

Ramsaraswati). 59 The Q8[ (p. 119) mentions that the Koch 

prince ChiHmU donated it to a Brahman. It is identified 

with modern Chilakuna Mouza of Darrang District. 

Chinatali s 

The Ananta charit (pp. 30,31,37) mentions it as 

situated on the bank of the river Karh! in connection with 

the shelter taken by the descendants of Sankardeva during 

Mir Jumla's invasion. In 1738 A.D., at this place Queen 

Ambika, the consort of siva Singha breathed her last and the 

King built here a temple to cotrutemorate the memory of his 

beloved queen. 60 This place has been identified with present 

site of GhuquM Dowl,. at a distance of 6 km. north-east of 

Ghilamora enroute to Dhemaji. (Vide also Manipur in Chapter IV). 

nalB.gii.on s 

oalagaon of Darrang was the birth-place of the poet 
61 

Govin<ia Misra. It also occurs in the Aoni~ti Grant of 

ii 
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Chandrakanta singha of saka 1742 (1S2.Q A.D.) 62 as situated 

in oarrang. It corresponds with present Niz Dal&g3on near 

Tangla, about 22 km. west of Hangaldoi. 

Dalai • 

~ (p. 192) states the village Dalai of the north 

bank near the Lohit in connection with the encampment of an 

army sent by Chal<radhvaj Singha to suppress the unruly Miris. 

This was probably a Miri village and can be located in Lal<him

pur District. 

Dalaibandhia of the PAB (p. 64) is same with Danai

budhia of Q{ill (p. 111 l. Jamatha of l!l! (p. 99) and Laipel of 

the~ (p. 28). King Pratap Singha crossed the Brahmaputra 

on riding 

1616 A.D. 

an elephant to the North Bank near this village in 
63 one buran1i mentions a Kandali Brahman of Danai-

bandha in connection with the repressions of Deber~ Borbarua. 

Dal1b1iri : 

The P~ghal emperor Aurangzeb's General Ram singha 

encamped here with his army to capture Guwahat1. It stands 

on the road between Hajo and Guwahati, about 7 km. west of 

saraighi!.t. 
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nanga a 

~ (p. 82) mentions the encampment of Rudra Singha 

at Danga and the Tripura Buranji (p. 7) says the haltage of 

Tripuri envoys in the same place which was not so far west 

from Rangpur. nanga hao been identified with Telia:donga, 

about 22 km. west of Sibsagar where king pratap singha exca

vated a tank called Teliadonga PUkhuri. 

Daria.Jan s 

ACcording to the~ (p. 22) it was situated in the 

west of Dergaon where king supempha (1493-1497A.D.) executed 

one Lan Turban Ahom. Present DariSjan is in the district of 

Golaghat on the banks of the stream called Dariajan. aut 

some identify it with present Duliajan of Dibrugarh District. 

Denggnut : 

Denggnut which appears in the ,M! (p. 65) is same with 

Nangap in the~ (p. 26). suhucgmong halted here a few days 

in course of his Kachari expedition. This place has been 

identified with oeopani crentioned in sone of the Assacrese 

chronicles, according to which it is in the Dhanoiri Valley 

south ward from NagAchaki, where an Ahom army made their 

stockade en-route to Maibong in the time of Rudra singha. 

oeopani which derives its name from the Oeopani, a tributary 

of the Dhansiri, stands 48 km. south-west of Golaghat, and on 
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the road between NUmaligarh and Dimapur. Here an inscription 

on a Visnu image (C. 8th century A.D.) was discovered. 64 (Vide 

also Deopani in Chapter VIII). 

Deolii!gaon , 

According to wade's Account (p. 358) the people of 

DeolH!gi!on were attached with the Biswanilth temple, which 

was extended from Biswanth to the river Ghil§dh~ri. It corres-

ponds with modern ehir-Garehagi villageG of Biswan&th chariali. 

Dhakn1!buyi , 

As recorded in~ (pp. 609,612), during Mirza Nathon's 

south Kamrup operation, both the Mughals and the Ahoms built 

their respective forts here and a battle was also fought bet

ween them at the same place. It can be identified with modern 

Dhekenabari, close to Chaygaon Town in Kamrup. 

Dhanudhara a 

ACcording to the ~ (p. 29) a number of villages 

under Dhanudhara (archers) were established on the north bank 

of the Brahmaputra by Pratap Singha. These nay be identified 

with modern DhanudharH. g!lon of Lakhimp~r District Uo km. south 

from North Lakhimpur), Dhanudhara g!lon adjacent to Gahpur 

Town and Dhenudharia gaon (it is now on the point of extinction) 

at the mouth of the Bfhali river in sonitpur Di3trict. 

- -------·-
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Dichoigrarn: 

It occurs in the Bengena ati Plate of Laksmi singha 

of Saka 1699 (1777/1778 A.~.)~S Dichoigram was also the na-

ti 1 f th t - . 66 t b id t'fied ve p ace o e poe Ram Misra. I may e en ~ 

with present Dichoinagar, 4 km. south-east of Joehat. 

Dighalighat : 

Several events are connected with it, in the last 

part of the Ahom rule. A battle was-fought here with the 

Moamarias67 and the Burmese marched to Jorhat crossing this 

ferry ghat in 1816 A.D. and another battle t-ras fought here 

against them in 1820 A.n. 68 It was an important ferry-ghat 

on the Dilih {or Dichang) river near Namrup on the road of 

Dhudar Ali. 

Dihingiagaon : 

There are several villages of this name in Sibsagar 

and Lakhimpur districtSof Assam. But the one recorded in 
-~ 

the ~ (p. 350) lay on the bank of the river Burhi Dihing 

near silputa in Dibrugarh District and the Dihingia gaon 

near Nitai Pukhuri in Sibsagar District may be identified. 

Dilih = 

one of the ~hronicles mention that Dilih was on the 

bank of the river Dilih and on the road between Garhgaon and 
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Dihing. 69 It was a seat of the Di1ihia1 Buragohain clan 

of the Ahem period, now stands 9 km. north-east of Sibsagar 

Town. 

Dimow (Timow) s 

Dimow is called Timow in Tai. According to the 

buranjis70 the first Ahom king Sukapha stopped here for 

6 years, but finding the country to be subject to innun-

dation and the earth full of clay, he left it. The PAB 

(p. 29) refers two parts of Oimow viz •• Bhitar Dimow and 

saj Dimow. According to a source king Rudra Singha construc-

71 ted here a tank, which has been identified with Jaysagar 

tank of sibsagar. The place Dirmw may be identified with 

present Jerenga pathar including Jaysagar tank on the south 

side of the Bor Ali, through which the stream Dimow or Timow 

is flowing. 

Dipil§ 1 

Dipila in Darrang was also known as Dip~1a1i in the 

old records was the birth place of Khargeswar DVij and 

Narottom OVij, the two poets of medieval Assam. 72 The people 

of Dipilali in Darrang is mentioned in a grant of Chandra

kanta singha of §aka 1738(1816 A.D.). 73 It lies 10 km. west 

of Mangaldoi. 

- - - -------·------------ - -
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Dubi is mentioned in the KGC(p. 48) as a place in 

Kamrup where a battle was fought between the Koch king 

Biswa singha and the Bhuyans. It is famous for its Pari

har:eswar temple, near which the oubi plates of Bhaskarvarma.n 

were dilscOII'ered. It lies 5 km. south of Pathsala in aa:q;eta 

District. 

Dubia , 

Buranjis mention it in connection with the encampment 

of an army to suppress the chungis in the reign of sutyinpha. 7• 

Presently, it is a locality, 8 km. east of Gahpur(llide also 

Dubia in ehapter III). 

From Captain Neufville's report (1825 A.D.) we know 

that Duffagong was a Singpho village near Bisa on the road 

to the upper Burma where the Burmese made a station and fou

ght with the British army. 75 It lies 13 km. north-west of 

elsa now inside ArUnachal Pradesh. 

oul6m&ri : 

.Dulamari village was established by Momaitamul1 

Borbarua on the North Bank76 which is identified with the 

present site of oulabari, 4 km. north of Tezpur. 

-- -------------
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Dulumial : 

Dulumial otherwise known as oulingial in old records. 

wade's Account (p. 358) refers this place as stood 13 km. 

below Biswanath, at the confluence of the Ghll&dhari and 

the Brahmaputra. !] (p. 138)mentions Dulumial a place 

opposite to Kali&bor in connection with the crossing of the 

Brahmaputra by an Ahom army to suppress the Dafalas. This 

place is identified with present Panpurghat 8 km. south of 

Janrugurihat in Sonitpur District. 

Eraltali. s 

PAB (p. 29) says that at Eraltali king Pratap Singha 

setUed one thousand people. An Ahom army took their station 

here against the MUghal army under Mir JUmla in 1662 A.D. and 

king Gadadhar singha beheaded some conspirators. 77 It is 

18 km. east of Sibsagar near Rajmai. 

Garudhara s 

In Tai it is called Ban-cheu-hu. The ~ (p. 35) 

refers that king pratap Singha established here a family of 

auragoh&in clan. In subsequent time,it became famous as a 

place of residence of the Garudharia Buragohain family. The 

village Garudhara lies near Lankak in Sibsagar. 
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Ghilamora 1 

TB(p.17) refers to the establishment of some Moran 

people of HulungSquri at Ghilamora in 1805 A.D. by Kamaleswar 

singha, Ghilamora of ~ (p. 379) and ~ (pp. 234, 250) is 

known as Ghiladhari of ~ (p. 190) at which place a battle 

was fought against the Burmese. From the buranfis we can 

locate this place l:etween the 13Uri Dihing and Die hang i ,e. 

in Barhat area of sibsagar, although there is no place having 

such nomenclature at present. There is an area called Ghila-

mora in Lakhimpur District, 14 km. north of Dhakuakhona, 

aotapara 1 

The ohenukhona plate of satyanarayan of Saka 1314 

(1392 A.D.) mentions it as a great village which sarbeswar 

Barua identifies with present Ghatapora. 78 8 km, north of 

Dhakuakhona, 

Gumura sartheOOri 1 

These two contiguous villages of Kamrup are mentioned 

in the ~ (p. 339) and still known with these names, situated 

at a distance of 17 km, south from p~thsala in Borpeta Dis

trict. sarthebari has l:een a well-known place for !:ell-

-metal work since medieval time. It is now a town which 

lies 75 km. north-west of Guwahati. 
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Guna.kata : 

It is mentioned in the buranjis as stood between 

Garhgaon and Gendhali in connection with the visit of Jaya

dhvaj singha, 79 It also finds mention in the Aniruddha 

Charitra (Vs, 270-271). Gunakata appears to be a villaqe 

of the people who were engaged in making wire of gold and 

silver thread during Ahom period. This place may be saae 

as present Gunasig3chuk lies in the easternmost part of 

Majuli, 

HB.nhchara , 

The AB (p. 108) places Hanhchara in between Jamirguri -
(i.e, Gajpur) and Dihing where in 1622 A,D, pratap singha 

stopped here for some time, It may be same with modern Hllnh

chara lies near north-east side of Garhgaon. 

Hatbar , 

·Hatbar on the bank of the Kalang in Kaliabor is 

recorded in the ~(p, 43) in connection with the haltage of 

the Kachari envoy during Jayadhvaj Singha•s time. Here a 

battle was fought between the British aod the Burmese in 

1824 A.D. It lies about 1 km. west from Jakhalabandha in 

Kaliabor, 

·-------------
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Hengaluguri : 

The village Hengaluguri mentions in the~ (p. 174) 

is same with Chakihat-sualuguri of ~ (p. 141) and Hingaluguri 

of the~ (pp. 361-362). In 1794 A.D. PUrnananda BuragohAin 

reduced the ~2taks of this village. Presently Hengalugmri 

is at a distance of 2 km. north-west from Tinsukia. 

Jakhalabandha , 

Jakhalabandha is mentioned in JS!l. (p. 54) as the head

quarters (dupqor) of the BO£Phukan, before the occupation of 

Guwahati by the Ahom~ in the reign of Chakradhvaj singha. 

Vanamalideva (1576-1683 A.D.) founded here a satra which 

is called Kaliabor satra. 80 It is now a town on the 37th 

National High way, 60 km. east of Nagaon. 

Jalukbari s 

It occurs in a stone inscription of the Ahom period 

and in the satakuchi Plate of Chandrakanta singha (1820 A.D.). 81 

In 1792 A.D. Captain welsh entered Guwahati by the road of 

Jalukbari. Present Gauhati university is situated in the 

site of old Jalukbari village. This village was known for 

the cultivation of pepper (jaluk). 
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JathJ.puti!. 1 

It finds mention in the chronicles in a number of 

occasions in the reign of suklenmong and Gadadhar singha. 82 

It is identified with present Jiithipatii!. Gaon, 9 km. east of 

Sibsagar. 

Jengrai : 

According to the ~ (p. 72) before the invasion led 

by ChJ.larai a Koch army under Liithuna Kiirji aod Tepu Kiirji 

had to return from Jengr&i in Assam. It is now a town of 

eastern Majuli, 23 km. south from Dhalcuakhona. 

Jon9!hong - Rongbong 1 

According ~ (p. 232) the Mikirs built here a satra. 

Jongthong at present lies in a reserve forest under Howraghat 

police Station, about 99 km. from Diphu. 

JUgihati 1 

A hamlet called JUgihati finds mention in the stone 

inspription of samudrapaJ, saka 11540.232~-b.)recently discovered 

at 1\mbllri of Guwahati. 

Jamuria (JUmriya ) 1 

In this village of south Kamrup,the MUghal army 

under t-\irza Nathan built a fort and had to face an attack 
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of the Ahom army led by Jadu Naik. 84 It is not yet identified. 

Kachua s 

At Kachua of the Kapil! valley a battle was fought 

between the Ahoms and the t1uslims in 1532 A.D. 85 It lies on 

the left bank of the Kapil! river, 6 km. south from Kampur 

in Nagaon District. 

K:3lugaon s 

Buranfis mention it on several occasions. Harinith 

Borpatra Gohain (brother of queen Phuleswari) had his res!-

dence here, who also built in this village a temple and a 

tank. The village Kalugaon is also recorded in the Marrangi 

plate of Gaurinath Singha of Saka 1705(1783/84 A.D.). 86 It 

lies 8 km. south from Sibsagar, on the side of the Kharikatia 

KAlsita s 

King Laksmi Singha was born at the royal camp at 

Kalsila during Rudra singha•s time and in 1756 A.D. Rajeswar 

Singha also encamped here en-route to Guwahati. 87 A source 

info~ us that in 1652 A.D. Ananta Ata founded here a satra 

on the bank of the Kalsila bil (lake). 88 It lies in Mayong 

area about 42 km. east Guwahati. 

---------
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Kanyak~gram s 

Kanyakagram was the earlier place name of the 

capital of Prat&ppur mentioned in the KRB (p. 2). vide also 

Pratappur in chapter v. 

KarAkuchi (Karaguchi) 

It occurs in the ~ (p. 204) as Karakuchi village 

in Kamrup in connection with advance of Ram singha on the 

way to GUwahati. The g_uru-charits, mention it karaguchi as 

close to GUmura-sarthebari. 89 It stands 1 km. east of 

sarthebari in Barpeta District. 

The Barebhuyar auranji (p. 25) states that Kathpara 

on the bank of the Darika river is known after the Kayastha 

people established by suhummong. It lies 5 km. north of 

Sibsagar Town. 

Kenduguri , 

A village and also a checkpost on the cheoni Ali to 

the east of the river Bhogdoi while Jorhat was the Ahom 
90 

~apital. It is 6 km. east of Jorhat Town. 
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Khamon , 

A village named Kh8mon is mentioned in the TB 

(p. 161) and has been identified with modern Kh~mon village, 

15 km. east of Sibsagar. 

Khana-K.hok:ora 1 

KhanA-Khokora is also known as Khokora and KhanA in 

the old records. It was the ancestral place of Mathura Das 

Bura At a (a pontif of sarpeta satra). 91 The PAB (p. 29) 

refers a royal flower garden of Khokora for which maintenance 

Pratap singha appointed an officer. one of the chronicles 

mentions the excavation of a tank by the Manipuria princess 

Kuranganayoni in the reign of Rajeswar Singna. 92 which is 

now known as ~aglow Pukhuri, stands about 4 km. north-west 

of Gaurisagar. (Vide also Maglowjiekar PUkhuri in Chapter III) 

Khatbor , 

Khatbor implies big estate. A source refers that 

king Riijeswar Singha halted here for few days on his way to 

Phulbiiri on the North Bank. 93 It was in ~ajuli perhaps near 

the Aoniati satra. 
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I<helung (Bankhen): 

The Village Khelung is alsO known as Bankhen in the 

buranjis. The ~ (p. 33) indicates its location in charing 

area. The people of Khelung or aankhen along with other 

villages built the moidam (tomb) of GaurinAth Singha at 

Charaideo. It is still a village in Charing of"Sibsagar. 

Kuhiarbari : 

The chronicles mention a battle fought between the 

Ahoms and the Naras at Kuhiarbari of Tipam in the reign of 

sudangpha, but the place remains unidentified. 

Kulinati (Kulhati): 

Kulihati as a village in Kamrup is mentioned in the 

chronic1es94 which lies at the distance of 5 km. east of 

Hajo on the road of Guwahati. 

Kumargaon , 

Kumargaon means'a village of the potters•. The Krol -
(p. 42) alludes to a Kumargaon as situated in the vicinity 

of aarhgaon. Most probably it is same with Kumargaon which 

stood on the bank of the river Namdang refe=ed to in the 

~ - (p. 108). It is not properly identified • 
• 

I 
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Kunwoigaon a 

From the accounts in the buran1is we learn that it 

was here that Kunwoiganya suragohain clans was settled. The 

~ (p. 184) refers a hunting of the bufaloes by Kamaleswar 

Singha at chakala pathar adjacent to KUnwoig.!lon. It may be 

located in Kunwarpur Mouza of sibsagar. 

Lanqk:ak s 

The ~ (pp. 12,15) refers that at Langkak king 

Suhanpha established one Langipung Neog and king suhungmong 

settled some Morans and the Borahis of high origin. The 

!g (p. 25) informs us that Gadadhar singha constructed a 

tank called sonadoi at Langkak. It is 18 km. east of Sib

sagar on the road of salaguri Ali. 

LB.omuri : 

Damodar Thakur (a descendant of Sankardeva) founded 
95 here a Naroa Satra in the time of Jayadhvaj singha. The 

village still retain3 its old name lies close to Naroathan 

on the bank of the oulung river about 17 km. south-west of 

Dhemaji. 

. .. .---- --- ------
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Lathao 1 

It occurs in the ~ (p. 200) as situated on the east 

of the Manah. In 1668 A.D. a battle was fought here between 

the Ahoms and the MUghals. It is within the Barpeta District 

but not yet identified. 

Lenga t·laguri 1 

The ~ (p. 8) mentions Lenga Maguri as situated in 

Kamrup. Chandivar (the great great grandfather of Sankardeva) 

was settled here along with a few families by a Kamrup king. 

It may be identified with modern Maguri 51 km. north of 

Guwahati. 

Hl'lduri : 

Maduri was the seat of the Madurial aorgohain clan96 

of the Ahom period which lies 9 km. w&st of Nazira. Moidams 

(tombs) belonged, to the r.~adurial Borgohain family are stand

ing here. 

King Pratap Singha and sutyinpha had encamped at 

- h - 97 - - f / Mag noa. The Bengenaati plate of Laksmi Singha o ~ 

1699(1777 A.D.) 98 also refers it. Maghnoa which is famous 

for its phulbarl devalay, lies about 6 km. north of Ohalpur 

in Lakhimpur District. 

------------ ---------
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Mahgarlt : 

The~ (pp. 355,362,384) indicates Mahgarh a ferry

-ghat stood on the bank of the Brahmaputra which formed the 

main gate-way of the last Ahem capital Jorhat and also a 

village of the t4atak people, where the British army encamped 

twice (in 1?92 and 1825 A.D.) and a battle was fought against 

the Burmese by Chandrakanta Singha in 1822&.0. Mahgarh which 

was eroded long before by the Brahmaputra was near west of 

Kakilamukh, about 13 km. north-west of Jorltat. 

M8ligaon means •a village of the garlanders•. Accord-

ing to the British report Chaptain welsh entered Guwahati in 

1792 A.D. through Maligaon near Kamakhya Hlll. MAlikuti 

refers to in the gg (p. 601~ is probably same with Maligaon. 

Presently it is the headquarters of the N.F. Rly. 

Malual , 

According to the J::Q£ (p. 44) Sanl<ardeva lived here 

for two months. King sutyinpha built here a fort close to 

the river Tilao or Lohit to suppress the Chungis of the North 

Bank. 98 The people of Malual is also mentioned in the Bengena 

ati Plate of Laksmi singha of gaka 1699(1777 A.D.). At pre

sent Malual is a locality in Majuli, about 20 km. south-east 

of Bihpuria. 

;I 
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Matllimora s 

A place called Mataimora finds mention in the TB -
(p. 50) as situated not so far from the capital Rangpur. 

wade's Account (pp. 347,362) says it a village stood on the 

bank of the Dikhow near sargaon. It may be located in the 

lower part of the Dikhow valley. 

Hathadano;u 

It is a village 4 km. west of Sibsagar Town on the 

bank of the Dik\)ow. A chronicle refers a neog (coltlllailder) 
99 of this place appointed by Suhumrnong. Another buranji says 

that king suhummong and suklenmong gathered here the heads of 

the enemies they collected in the battle fields. 100 The~ 

(p. 100) refers to a road leading to Mathadang from the 

capital Rangpur. 

Monaima.Ji s 

According to the ~(p. 123) some people of this 

village took part in the l-laibong expedition of Rudra Singha 

(1706 A.D.). In the reign of Rajeswar singha, his Manipuri 

princess Kuranganayani established an estate at Mon&imAji 

9aon for the t-tanipuri people (Haglow people) who accompanied 

her, called Maglow khat. 101 It stood in the lower part of 

the Dichoi river. 
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Nabhanga: 

The buranjis mention Nabhanga as situated on the bank 

of the river Jamuna ( a tributary of the Kapili) where an Ahom 
102 army made a stockade against the Kacharis (1804-5 A.D.). 

Nabhanga stands about 15 km. east of Hojai in Nagaon. 

Nagarbera : 

.It is mentioned in the gQ (pp. 607,662,682) and in 

the ~ (p. 202) in connection with the Ahom-MUghal conflicts 

(1615-1669 A.D.). According to wade's Account (pp. 341,343) 

NagarberA included a hill and was the western limit of Assam 

on the south bank of the Brahmaputra. The British report 

says that it was here on 19 Nov. 1792 A.D. King Gaurinath 

singha meet captain welsh who came to Assam for his help. 

Nagarbera (26°4'N, 91°3'E) lies 46 km. west of palasbari 

in south Kamrup and at the confluence of the KUlsi and the 

Brahmaputra. 

N.imti : 

Namti which finds references in the chronicles is 

same with present Namti a few miles south of Sibsagar. A 

temple was constructed at Namti in 1775 A.D.103 It was the 

seat of the Namtial Borbarua family of the Ahom period. 

'I 
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• 
Naphaduar (Tanghali) 

Naphaduar refers to in the~ (p. 177) is same with 

Tangthali of the~ (p. 365). In 1797 A.D. king Kamaleswar 

Singha settled here some Tekelia Nagas. It may be located 

in the southern side of the Jorhat District. 

N'Elphuk t 

step 

and a 

Naphuk was the native place of Naphuki Rajmao (a 

mother of Gaurinath Singha) who built there a tank 

1o4 
temple. Naphuki RSjmao was established here with 

an estate by Gaurinath singha where her moidam is also situa

ted. It is at a distance of'l5 km. west of sonar!. 

Na.rikalgyri : 

In 1805 A.D. an Ahom army selected their station at 

Narikalguri on the banks of the Kapil! against the Kacharis. 105 

It has been identified with the modern villages of Niz Narikali 

and Deb Narikali, 1 km. west of Kampur in Nagaon. 

Pachari8. s 

This place of Kamrup was also known as Pachati3 in 

the chronicles. The MUghal army under Ram Singha made his 

camp at this village where a fierce battle took place with 

the Ahoms. The Umananda Plate of siva siggha of 1656 saka 
106 (1739/40 A.D. also refers it. It lies 14 km. east of 

Hajo and north-western side of the Agiathuti Hill. 

I' 
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PaJigu~ , 

The~ (p. 177) places p~Jigila in between Guwahati 

and Kaja11 chaki, which we believe to be same with Tatimora, 

25 km. eant of Guwahati. 

It is mentioned in the ~ (p. 53)as stood on the 

Dihing valley. During sukhampha' s reign an Ahem army marched 

againot the Naras through this village. It is same with 

modern pengri, 16 km. east of Digboi. 

Panihanga1 : 

From the ~ (p. 120) we learn that during the Poli

tical turmoil of Assam (1787-93 A.D.) the people of the North 

Bank made one Bairagi as their king at Panihanga1. It is same 

wi'th pa,Oibhandar recorded in the Biswanath plate of Laksrni 

Singha of 1696 Saka (1774/75 A.D.) 107 which at present known 

as panibhara1. 5 km. south of Biswan~th ch~riali, on the road 

to Biswanath Ghat. 

Panikhati : 

According to the buranjis108 Panikhati was a Mugha1 

Thana during 1679-1782 A.D. captured by the Ahoms in the time 

of Gad~dhar singha. The Ketekibari plate of Gaurinath Singha 
/ 

of 1707 Saka (1787/BB A.D. also refers it. It lies 15 km. 

east of Guh•ahati on the south bank of the Brahmaputra. 
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Pathalial , 

The ~ {p. 122) informs us that some paiks of this 

village-participated in the Kachari expedition of Rudra Singha. 

It stands 11 km. south of Sibsagar. 

Pa,thiHikuchi , 

It occurs in the buranjis as situated in Kamrup 

close to Nimisa. In 1638 A.D. an Ahem army took their 

station here against the ~rughals. It is identified with 

present Pathaltkuchi, 6 km. south-west of 9arpeta. 

l"'c~thori, putani 1 Singta 1 

These are some of the villages in Nagaon which were 

burnt by the Moamarias in 1799 A.D. Of these villages, 

Pathori and Singia are situated respectively at a distance 

of 7 km. and 9 km. south-east of Nagaon. 

Phulaguri 1 

According to the ~ (p. 18) Phulaguri was an important 

market place inside Gobha, towards the frontier of the Jayantia 

state. established by the Ahom King Pratap Singha. It still 

retains its name inside Gobha Mouza of Marigaon District. 

------- - -----------
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Raicha: 

Raicha means 'uneven on undulating place in Tai lan

guage. It is also known as Raish8t and Baicha in the buranjis. 

During Mir Jumla's invasion (1662 A.D.) king Jayadhvaj Singha 

stayed here for some time. King Kamaleswar singha built here 

a fort to protect this village. 109 Raichai is the modern name 

of Raicha. 22 km. north-east·of Sibsagar. 

RaJankhat , 

According to the ~ (p. 112) at Rajankhat (i.e. royal 

estate) in the district of easa, purnananda suragohain built 

a fort against the Hoamarias. It is same with modern Raja-

barigaon, about 48 km. south from Jorhat, on the way to 

sarhola. 

The name of Ramdia (3 km. west of Hajo) in Kamrup 

appears in the BG (p. 606) and in the~ (p. 450). A 

Satsangi satra of Damodaria sect of RAmdia village in Bar

kshetri Pargana is recorded in a grant of Rajeswar singha. 110 

namugaon : 

·According to ABS (p. 32) Ramugaon was near the river 

Darika where king Jayadhvaj Si~gha ascended his throne.. It 

is same with present R8mugaon about 5 km. south-east of Nazira. 
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Ranchekhlun : 

Ranchekh~m was also known as Rankham and Ranajkhim. 

According to the ~ (p. 20) at this place suhummong and his 

sons involved in a fight called Ranchekham. Here surampha 
111 alias Bhaga Raja was kept intern by Jayadhvaj Singha. 

!§ (p. 110) informs us that Rankham was situated in the upper 

region of the Janji river. Presently it is called Rankh8m, 

lies 31 km. south-east of Jorhat. 

nangati : 

some of the buranjis 

with the chungi operation of 

mention Rangati in connection 

112 sutyinpha. It is now a 1oca-

1ity centering an old and big tank (about 25 bighas of land) 

called Rangati Pukhuri (probably excavated by Pratap Singhal 

at ~ distance of about 8 km. north-west of Narayanpur in 

Lakhimpur District. 

Ranqdoichung a 

The TB (p. 106) states the establishment of the Moa

marias at Rangdoichung in the last part of 18th century A.D. 

It lies 12 km. north of Jothat. 

I ,. 
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Rewatig§on s 

King Pratap Singha spent his childhood days in this 

village. The SAB (p. 156) refers a royal store house of gold 

and silver at RewatigAon. It stands 2 km. west of Nazira on 

the side of Dhudar Ali. 

Rupa is variantly known as L8rupara and Lachup3ri in 

the buranjis mentioned in connection with the encampment of 

the chutiya king in 1523 A.D. and the capture of wild elephants 

by Jayadhvaj Singha and Rudra singha.113 It can be identified 

with modern Rupai Chaiding near Doom Dooma of Tinsukia District. 

Sahur8b.3:ri s 

According to the .llQ. (pp. 409,410) Koch prince Bali

narayan (Parikshit's brother) declared hismelf king of Darrang 

at Sahurabari where he built a fort against the MUghals. It 

is identified with Sarabari of Darrang District, 22 km. north 

west of Hang aldol. 

salmori!. , 

Barebhuyar Buranji (p. 57) states that Bandardewaghat 

(of the Brahmaputra in Majuli side) was the earlier name of 

salmora where king Gadadhar singha put to death some officers. 

It lies 15 l:m. south-east of Kamalabari in Majuli. 
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Sl!iokuchi 1 

DAB (p. 73) indicates the station of a Mughal army 

at saokuchi of Kamrup in course of the Ahom-MUghal wars 

(1615-38 A.ti.). It may be located within Barpeta District, 

but cannot traceable at present. 

saraquri 1 

saraguri is also known as sowraguri and Chaig!on in 

the buranjis. Here a battle was fought against the Mughal 

army in 1662 A.D., and in 1678 A.D. a rampart called Chinta-

monigarh was built connecting saraguri. saraguri stands at 

the confluence of the Dikhow and the Brahmaputra, about 13 km. 

west of Sibsagar, famous for its Azan Pir's dargah. 

sendurighopa 1 

One chronicles states a road through sendurighopa in 

the outskirts of GUwahati in the reign of Gadadhar Singha. 114 

A grant ·of Laksmi singha of Saka 1702(1780 A.D. 115 indicates 

the Muslim habitation of sendurighopa close to the Chila Hill 

in Banbha.g PargaDi of Kamrup. Wade's Account (p. 343) calls 

sendurighopa as one of the guarded passes of the city of 

Guwahati towards the northern side during Ahom rule. It 

stands 8 km. north from Guwahati on the road of B!ihata-

-ChariiHi. 
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shengdhari : 

It occurs in the AB (p. 236) in connection with a 

battle took place here between Tipam Raj~ and king Ch~o 

Khamjang (in 1674 A,D,) and is identified with present seng

dhara. 9 km. south from Nazira. 

Sirnly.§.b&ri : 

Hamilton's Account (p, 48) records it as place in 

Darrang, one day's journey north from the house of the Oarranq 

Raja, and the seat of the Wazir sarua who was in-charge of the 

intercourse with Bhutan. It appears to be near Tangla, but 

remains unidentified. 

Soalkuchi I 

soalkuchi (26°10'N and 91°45'E) of Kamrup is same 

with Sakrapur or Indrapur mentioned in the KP (p. 79,56), 

Buranjis refer to soalkuchi as a village of the weavers in 

north Kamrup and BG also mentions it on several occasions 

as in the north bank of the Brahmaputra in Kamrup in connec

tion with the Ahom-MUghal wars (1615-38 A.D.), siddheswar 

temple is situated in so&lkuC:hi, now a town stands on the 

bank of the Brahmaputra just opposite side of Palasbari, It 

is still a famous centre of s~lk production in Assam. 
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Solengi 1 

116 some of the buranjis say it a village of the Chung! 

people whose revolt was suppressed by an army sent by sutyinphA~ 

Most probably it is same with modern Solengi gaon (lies on the 

east bank of the river Solengi) 2 km. east of Gahpur. 

Srih:l.ti : 

KRB (p. 108) suggests srihati of Karnrup as in the west 

of the siddheswar temple. ~(p. 321) says it as a centre of 

learning in medieval time. It is about 3 km. west of Soalkuchi. 

TAiruban 1 

~ (p. 233) mentions the village Tairuhan as an 

adjacent to Rungmung and Tingkhang villages# which may be 

located in present Dhupabar r-touza of Sibsagar, but cannot 

be identified. 

Tangsu , 

The buranjis refer to Tangsu on many occasions. The 

name Tangsu 

who visited 

was given by Ahom king subinpha (1281-1293 A.D.) 

117 it for hunting purpose. The Ahom kings built 

here a fort and also a royal store of gold and silver. 118 

It is on the right bank of. the Dikhow river in TUenchang 

District of Nagaland. 
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TaraJan s 

One source info~s us that king Gadadhar Singha 

settled at Tarajan 500 devotees of the satras. 119 ~(p. 146) 

indicates Tarajan as in the east of Domjan in the vicinity 

of Jorhat. Fresently it forms the western part of Jorhat 

Town. 

Til.timorlt : 

The ~ (p. 131) mentions Tatimora as adjacent to the 

Kajalimukh. It is associated with the war operation against 

the MUghals by Gadadhar singha. It still retains its name 

and is situated 17 km. east of GUwahati and about 3 km. west 

of Kajali Chaki. 

Tekeliphutamukh 1 

This is recorded in Hamilton's !Iecount (pp. 24-25) 

as situated in the north of the Brahmaputra in which this 

river devided into two branches. At present it is called 

Tekeliphuta Ghat, lies 11 km. south of Dhakuakhona. 

Teportal 1 

It appears in the ~ (p. 32) as the seat of the 

Teportalia Buragohain family of the 1\hom period, which lies 

inside Kunwarpur Mouza of sibsagar. 
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Teteliguri , 

kora 

. In the buran11s Teteliguri is also known as Tentilli-

120 and Tintillay Karay (Tetelisora). It was an important 

place and checkpost in the time of Kachari rule through which 

the Jayantia princes was brought down in the reign of Pratap 

singha and king Rudra Singha sent one division of his army to 

capture ~aibong. Tetelisora is its present name, a very big 

village (3 km. long) on both banks of the river H:!.ria &boilt 

26 km. south from Nagaon, in between Kampur and Kathiatali. 

Tetoiya 1 

According to the ~ (p. 29) Tetoiya was one of the 

several villages founded by Pratap singha in the North Bank. 

It has been identified with modern ~toiy:!. stands near east 

of Kamalabari in Majuli. 

Th&ora 1 

TB(p.72) refers a battle fought against the Mo&mari!s 

at Thaora. Alun Dihingia Borbarua built a temple here during 

the reign of Gadadhar singha, which lies 10 km. east of Sib-

sagar. 

Thekerabari : 

According to some of the buranjis121 king Prat!p 

Singha twice visited this place in Marrangi province which 
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is identified with present Raj5bari about 4 km. east of 

Bokakhat on the 37th National High way. 

Tiyak t 

The MUghal accounts mention several incidents took 

place at Tiyok in connectio_n with Mir Jumla • s Assam expedi

tion (1662 A.D.). 122 rhe TB (p. 114) refers a fort at Tiyak 

built by purn~nanda Buragohain in 1790 A.D. Presently Tiyak 

is a town about 20 km. east of Jorhat. 

Tokolai t 

A place situated on the bank of the Tokolai (a tri

butary of the Dichoi) in the southern vicinity of Jorhat. 

King Jayadhvaj Singha captured here a large-number of elephants 
123 and Gadadhar Singha established some ~ (selected) people. 

Some people of this place participated in the Maibong expedi

tion of Rudra singha. 

UdiUguri t 

From the ~ (p. 152) we learn that king Pramatta 

singha banished Harinath Borpatra (brother of queen phuleswari) 

to Udal·guri. Most probably it is same with modern Udalguri 

Town of Darrang District. 

--- ·-- --- - ------- ~-
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CHAPTER VII 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS AND SITES 

Assam as a frontier state of India had been a veri~ 

table asylum for all kinds of religious beliefs. Her vast 

majority of the people belonged to non-Aryan tribes who had 

distinct manners, customs and religions. Even those who 

professed Hinduism, loosely adhered to Vaisnavism or Saivism, 

Saktism or Tantricism. 

The various Pithas (holy places) of Assam for the 

most part were of non-Aryan origin. Before the introduction 

of the Brahmanical faith, the foundation of various cults in 

Assam was laid by Austric and chino-Tibetan elements. As a 

result Brahmanism had to be modified, to a large extent to 

incorporate into its fold not only non-Aryan deities, bUt 

also to introduce v~rious local myths and rituals. EVen 

after the spread of Hinduism, the non-ArYan cults survived 

and continued to influence it to a considerable extent, with 

the result that in a single religious centre like Hajo, we 

find a meeting place of all the ArYan and non-ArYan faiths. 

The spread of ArYan culture in Ancient Assam was largely due 

to the settlement of the Brahmanas. The royal patronage 

helped in the spread of Hinduism. The earlieet known instance 
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of this was in the reign of Bhutivarman (of 6th Century A.D.) 
1 who donated lands to 205 Brahman farndlies. 

Saivism: 

The worship of Siva prevailed in Assam from a remote 

past and perhaps it was the most popular form of religion 

both among the aboriginals and Aryanised people. AS the ~ 

(Chaps. 81,82) shows, the nu~r of sacred places in Assam 

connected with Siva worship is larger than those associated 
2 with Visnu or oevi worship. The inscriptions bear definite 

references to the worship of siva by the rulers of ancient 

and medieval Assam. Siva was the tutelary god of the kings 

in ancient ~ssam from 7th to the 12th centuries. ~e Siva 

temples at Hajo (Keda.r-Kamala), Biswanath, Singari (Gopeswar) 

Dergaon, Mohabhairav (at ~zpur) and Dubi (Parihareswar) had 

been well-known since the ancient times. Moreover, Siva, in 

the form of Bhairava, is worshipped in every Devi temple in 

Assam by samisa and niramisa victuals. 

The non-Aryan tribes, mainly the Kacharis practised 

a form of primdtive Saivism where the worship was carried out 

by sacrifice of buffaloes, he-goats, pigeons, ducks and cocks 

and by the offering of rice and liquor. The Koch king Nara

narayan (1540-15B4~)legalized this form of tribal worship of 

Siva by the issue of an edict which set apart the northern 

side of the Gohain Kamal Ali for the practice of aboriginal 
3 form of worship. 
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From the accounts of Hluen Tsang we know that there 

\olere 'several hundred deva temples' in 1\.ssam during the reign 

of Bhaskarvarman of which vast majority of the temple must 

have been dedicated to Siva. The inscriptions contain defi

nite references to the construction of siva temples by king 

Vanamala (Tezpur grant v. 24) and Indrapal (Guwahati grant 

v. lO). Inspite of the success of the neo-Vaisnavite move

ment led by Sankardeva, saivism retained its popularity among 

the large section of the Assamese. The Ahem kings from the 

time of Pratap singha built Siva temples in different parts 

of Assam and many of them still stand as testimony to the 

popularity of siva worship. 

Saktism 1 

Saktism was also a dominant cult of Assam in ancient 

and medieval times upto the advent of neo-Vaisnavism, and 

even to-day it holds a place next to Vaisnavism. The !f and 

the X! which were composed in ASsam,have mainly dealt with 

the sakti cult. Sakti in her various forms was worshipped 

in different temples dedicated to her. sut the radiating 

centres of saktism had been the shrines of KamAkhya at Guwa-

hati, and Dikkarvasini (goddess Tamreswari or Kechaikh~ti) 

at sadiya. In these two shrines,Sakti was worshipped accord

ing to Tantric ritcD and sacrifices. In the Tamreswari temple 

human sacrifices were made ·annually by the Chutiya kings. 
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The constn1ction of many templeG by the kings of the Chutiyas, 

Koches, Kacharis and the .a.homs is proved by epigraphy and 

literature .. 

Buddhism : 

The influence of Buddhism was felt in Assam at a very 

early age but it was not widely accepted as a faith by the 

people at large. The najatarangini informs us that the Kama

rupa king of the 5th century A.D. who was the father of 

Amritprabha was himself a Buddhist and his religious preceptor 

was a Tibetan Buddhist. L.W. shakespear rightly points out 

that faith prevailed in the land even before the introduction 

of Hinduism and many old temples might have been built on the 

old Buddhist sites. 4 The existence of a four-headed lion-image 

at Biswanath which is almost similar to that of the Asokan 

Pillar capitals at sanchi and s3rnath (now in Indian ~ruseum, 

calcutta) is the best archaeological evidence about the spread 

of Buddhism during the time of Asoka in the Brahmaputra 

Valley. 6 

From the latter part of the 7th century A.D. Buddhism 

underwent radical change, developing into several forms of 

mystic cults known as Mantrayana, Vajrayana and Tantraxana. 

A very debased form of later Buddhism known as the Vajrayana 

system or Sahajia cult was prevalent in A~sam for some cen-

turies. Kamakhya in Kamrupa, and Lankit, which can be identified 

- --------- - ---- ------- - --~ 
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with the present Lanka in the Kapil! Valley became the reputed 

centres of this religion. 7 In the last part of the Ahom rule 

a number of Buddhist tribe of Tal origin like the ~s, 

the TUrungs, the Khamyangs settled in Assam and built a number 

Buddhist in~titutions called Bapuchangs. 

Vaisnavism ; 

The worship of Visnu seems to have been prevalent 

from early times. The Borganga Rock Inscription of MahSbhuti 

Varma (C. 554 A.D.) which refers to the king as 'Paramabhaga-

~· is the earliest recorded evidence of the existence of 

Vaisnavism. The ~(78.80) mentions five manifestations of 

Vasudeva with the pithaf, of >rhich Hayagriva-tladhava at 

Mani~uta and VAsudeva in the Dikkarvasini region are the 

most important. Tantric elements are also associated with 

this form of Vaisnavism. But the current of Vaisnavism was 

thin and the bUlk of the Hindus allured by the attractions 

of the saiva and the sakta cults associated with Tantric 

practices resorted to them. 

The neo-Vaisnava movement in Assam led by Sankardeva 

(1449-1568 A.D.) was thus a cult born out of conscious reaction 

against the dominant cult of Sakta-Tantricism particularly 

its perversions and excesses. sankardeva did away with the 

worship of images (except of Vaisnu or Krisna), the elaborate 

rituals and sacrifices and the esoteric rites practised by 

. - --- ----------
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the S.3.ktas. He preached purified Vaisnavism and inculcated 

the doctrine of salvation by faith and prayer in simple way 

on the democratic basis. As his teaching were based mainly 

on the ohagavat Purana, it is also known as the Bh~gavati 

Dharma .• 

The nAmghar or satra institutions founded by Sankar

deva for his religious practices are like medieval monasteries 

or moths. The first satra was set up by him at Bardowa. BUt 

more satras came into existence after his demise. 'nley were 

really modelled on the Buddhist viharas. The word satra is 

8 a corrupt form of the sanskrit word sattra. In Sanskrit 

literature the word has been used in two senses, firstly, in 

the sense of an alms-house and secondly, in the sense of a 

sacrifice lasting from a few days to a year or more. The 

latter sense is responsible for lending the nomenclature to 

the Vaisnavite institution of Assam. so satra means a reli-

gious sitting or association. Bhattadeva (16th century A.D.) 

defines a satra in his sarana-malika in these words, •where 

ardent devotees perform duties pleasing the God, where nine-

-fold bhakti prevails, that supreme place adorned by gods and 

Vaianavas is called a satr~11 • 9 After the death of Madhavdeva 

(1503-1596 A.D.), who became the chief apostle after Sankar-

deva, the schism in the sankarite sect grew up and consequently 

four samhatis (sects) errerged. These are Brahma-sarnhati, 

K3la-samhat1, HikA-samhati and PUrusa-sarnhati. 

-·------
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The t1hom kings though adopted Hinduism and Hindu 

way of life yet they concurrently worshipped their primordial 

gods like Pha TarA, Ph& Lengdon, J8singpha, Laokhri and their 

own ancestors Khunlung and Khunl~i. 'Chumdeo' was the tute-

lary deity of Ahom rulers till the end of their rule. The 

Ahoms looked upon Charaideo, their first capital, as the most 

sacred place of their faith. subsequently it became their 

necropolis and there were ~ny shrines where Ahom worshJ.p was 

regularly maintained through their priests called Mo'Sai 

(Deodhai). the Assamese Hindu society, Rudra Singha made a 

list of the satras and their Mahantas and gave royal recog

nition to them. These Mahantas included in the royal regis~r 

were called 'Etaka Mahanta' •12 since the reign of siva sinqha 

the sakta ~ai th became the creed of the Ahom sovereiqns and 

of the nobles and officers, but still then they granted revenue 

free land and other facilities to the numerous satras of the 

state. 

From the reign of Gadadhar Singha (1681-1696 A,D,) 

every Ahom ruler built a number of temples dedicated to the 

deities like siva, oevi and Visnu most of which are now still 

survived. 

The foundation of a religious in~titution in a parti-

cular site was made on a number of considerations such as -

a place having natural beauty and attraction, place of long 
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habitation, growth of the township, settlement of priest or 

scholar, burial place of the religious person etc. 

The idea of assigning a place as the abode for the 

deities in India can be traced to the time of Indus Valley 

civilisation. The Vedic Aryans had no idea of building 

temples to enshrine the images of the deities nor they 

adopted the form of worship which becarre popular later on 

under the Bhaktimarga (cult of devotion). The first recorded 

reference to images is found in the AStadhyAi (of Panini) 

where the images of Krisna - VAsudeva and Arjuna are mentioned. 

In aubsequent period the Bhaki-marga gave an unqualified 

encouragement for the construction of the temple which became 

the places of popular worship. 

Assam could naturally be expected to have fallen 

under the spell of India culture since its inception. Even 

most of the terms used in the old records of Assam to denote 

a temple show their origin in the Indo-Aryan terminology. 

In the inscriptions of Assam we have come across various 

terms used to denote a religious institution of temple such 

as soudh (Vanam&la • s Tez.pur grant v. 24), mandira (Indrapala • s 

Guwahati grant v. 10), prasada (Naranarayan•s Kamakhya Ins

cription, line-S), devalay (Gad&dhar singha•a Biswanath Grant, 

line-S), dowl (Gad&dhar Singha'a umananda Grant line-2), 

moth (GadAdhar Singha's Um&nanda Inscription last line), 
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bhavan {Pramatta Singha • s Janardan Inscription last line), 

devighar (Gaurinath Singha's Marrangi Grant, line 12), alaYa 

and nilaya Cchatracha1 Inscriptions of Kamaleswar singha). 

In the chronicles and other old records the terms of dowl, -
devalay, ghar are used to mean a temple. In the .POOmao:::8 

Inscription we find the term mosque (ma~Jid) as the religious -

institution of the MUslims. 13 In the copper plate inscriptions 

of the Ahom rulers and in the ~ (p. lOS) the word m~m 

is used to mean a religious place of the MUslims. 

The places of worship of the Bodo-kacharis are gene-

rally called ~,such as Buraburi Than where sathowbrai (Siva) 

and Kham-Maikha (Kamakhya or Parvati) are worshipped about 

which inscriptions or other records are Almost absent. 

Ahatquri satra I 

The Ahatguri satra otherwise called Aswasthaguri 

14 Satra was founded by Sriram Ata, a disciple of Gopaldeva, 

between 1620-1650 A.D. in the western Part of Majuli, about 

12 km. south of aadatighat. 

A darg~h, founded in memory of Ajan Fakir, a MUslim 

saint contemporary of Gadadhar Singha. It is situated in the 

saraguri chapori at the confluence of the Dikhow with the 

Brahmaputra, about 22 km. west of sibsagar. 15 

---- ---------------------------
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Allibari satra , 

rlityananda Gosain set up a satra at Allibari within 

Rani in 1661 A.D. on land endowed by DharmauSingha,. the Zaj& 

of R.3.ni state. 16 

Amuakhi Rangaqara oeosal 1 

A deosal of the Ahoms at AmJakhi Rang&gara, situated 

on the bank of the river Oichang. 16 km. north-east of Nazira. 

Ahom gods are worshipped here since the time of Purnanaoda 

Bura.goh.3.in. 17 

Aon1.3.ti satra , 

Aoniati satra now situated in the Jogin!dhari 

village (26°53'N, 94°5'E) in Majuli about 23 km. north of 

Jorhat stands pre-eminent among the satras of Assam. It was 

one of the four royal satras of the Ahem period, which was 

established by King Jayadhvaj Singha in 1656 A.D. for 

Niranjan aapu his religious teacher and installed there an 

idol of GGvinda Thakur (i.e. Krisna) along the grant of land 

18 and p~iks. The place where the satra was set up had abun-

dance of Aonipan - a kind of wild battle creeper, and hence 

the name was Aoniati satra. 

Like many other satras of Assam
1
1t also had to face 

the wrath of cadadhar Singha. His son, Rudra singha, however, 

restored its former position and appointed its satradhikar as 
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19 his spiritual preceptor. Later on,this satra had to face 

again the wrath of the Moamarias during the reign of Gauri

nath singha. It had to be shifted several times from one 

pl:3.ce to another since the time of siva Singha. However,siva 

20 singha and Kamaleswar Singha visited this satra. 

· Aoniati satra had several sub-satras in all parts 

of Assam during 18th century A.D. Its Nagaon branch was 

visited by Gaurin6th Singha in 1792 A.D., when he made grant 

of land. 21 wade records two more other branches on the banks 

of the river Dikrang in the North Bank viz., Bali satra and 

Debarap~r Satra. 22 One of the most important branch of Aoni

ati satra \-Jas Govindapur satra, situated 5 km. north-east of 

Dhakuakhona. 

Astabhuja s 

A Ofi1 temple built on the bank of the Dikhow near 

Garhgaon by king Sukhampha (1552-1603 A.D.) to house an eight-
23 -armed ~ brought from Jayantia state. It is recorded 

that here Koch general ChilarAi worshipped the ~ in the 

time of his Assam invasion. 24 subsequently,its idol was 

shifted to a temple of Rangpur thance to a temple in the 

. 25 
capital Jorhat by the Ahom monarchs which is known at 

present as Burhi Gosani Devalay, lies on the edge of the 

Garh Ali at Jorhat Town. 
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A.Swakr.3.nta : 

The name ASwakranta meaning •ascended by horse•. 

A holy place for Visnu worship and other religious functions, 

it is situated in Korth Guwahati. Tradition connects it with 

Lord Srikrishna of INarakA who is said to have entered the 

city of Pragjyotishpur through the A§wakranta Hill by ascen-
26 

ding and crossing it on his horse to kill Narakasur. 

The X! (pp. 293-300) describes the high sanctity 

of this place, adorned with the shrine of JanArdana surroun-

ded by the hills like Bayukut in the west, Chandrakut and 

Godanta in the north, Indra Saila in the east and the holy 

kundas viz., ASwakra.nta in the south-east, Chandrakunda in 

the east and Achyut sarovar and Rinmusak sarovar in its 

neighbourhood. The tantra further states that it is a 

great centre of religion and education and ·very suitable 

place for habitation. The chronicles and other medieval 

literature refers it not only as a religious but also as an 

educational and strategic place. The ~ (pp. 106-107) 

refer~ the temple of Jan3rdan Gosain as situated on the 

~hwaparvat. According to the~ (p. 104), the ashes of 

deceased Jayantia king Ram singha was imersed at A!wakranta 

tirtha by his son earkunwar in the reign of Rudra Singha. 

King Siva singha built here a temple of Visnu (Ke§ava) 

in 1720 h.D. and the Phalgutsav temple of Janardan in 1721 A.o. 27 
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The temples of Mwakranta and Janardan were visited by ldnq 

Rajeswar singha. King Laksmi Singha reconstructed the JanAr-

28 .. f dana temple and by a charter in 1783 A.D., the sorphukan o 

Guwahati sanctioned ~. 400 from the treasury of A~wakranta 
29 temple for trade to meet the expenditure of its daily worship. 

The beautiful image of Anantasayee Visnu which has been en-

shrined in the A9wakranta temple reportedly brought over from 
' 

Nepal which may be dated to 11th century A.D. 

Bahari satra : 

Bahari Satra was founded by sartati an apostle of 

Harideva. 30 It stands 3 km. south from chenga in Barpeta 

District. 

B~likuchi Satra s 

A grant of siva singha records that,it was established 

in 1741 A.D. in Kunwarbhag Pargan of Kamrup, to which 84 

families of devotees were assigned. 31 Wade's account(p.359) 

says, it was a very beautiful town situated on the bank of 

the river Barnadi. It stands on the west bank of the Barnadi 

about 47 km. north of Guwahati. 

Balikunchi Satra 1 

This was the first satra of A.niruddhadeva (the founder 

of the Moamaria sect) 32 and its present name is Visnu-salikunchi 

satra, lies only 2 km. south from Dhalpur in Lakhimpur District. 
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B.3.nhb.!\ri Satra: 

Bar Jadumanideva, a disciple of Gopaldeva founded 

his satra at aanhb.3.ri or Barisabari33 between 1600-1625 A.D. 

near the confluence of Bargang and the Brahmaputra, about 

20 km. ea3t of Biswanath Charia11. 

aapuch.§.ng : 

A Buddhist monastry built for the monks (Bapus) of 

the Naras by Kamaleswar singha at simaluguri ferry ghat on 

the bank of the Dichoi river. 34 It may be identified with 

modern syamgaon sapuchang in Titabor area of Jorhat. 

B.3.r.3.di Satra 1 

Thakur 

This satra in Kamrup was 

35 bett<een 1580-1600 A.D. 

established by Narayan 

By a <:harter it was brought 

under the Barpeta satra by siva Singha in 1735 A.D. It lies 

2 km. east of Barpeta Town. 

Bardowa satra 1 

Bardowa satra is located 15 km. north of Nagaon Town. 

It was the first satra founded by Sankardeva between 1490-

-1510 A.D. After 140 years of abandonment it was re-established 

by D.3.modar Thakur, a descendent of sankardeva with the help of 

Jayadhvaj' Singha. 36 In the time of Jayantia operations king 

Rudra singha encamped at Dardowa. Laksmi S'ingha 's charter of 
I 
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1771 A.D. records the bou~lary of this satra as such, east

Alitangani pukhuri, south-silsimana village and RowmAri Bil, 

north- the Brahmaputra. 37 Later,a dispute arose among the 

descendants of Sankardeva on the question of ownership of 

eardo~satra and it was settled by a eharter of king Kamales

war singha in 1805 A.o. 38 Presently it is one of the famous 

aatra~ of Assam. 

eareghar 5atra I 

This Vaisnava monastry was set up by sriramdeva39 

between 1690-1700 A.D. on the bank of the Burhi Dihing river. 

The ~ (p. 157) records the massacre of its satradhikar 

along with a large number of his disciples by the MDamari~s 

which caused its removal to Mej enga, 8 km. west of Nazira. 

King Kamaleswar Singha invited the earegharia Mahanta to 

enact a Vaisnava drama at the royal court of Jorhat in 

1905 A.D. 

eargaon satra : 

satna ~rukta~ mentions aargaon or sarkala Satra 

as established by m!mnath, on the bank of the selsiri river 

close to the singari Hi11 40 between 1750-1900 A.D. It lies 

9 km. south east of Dhekiajuli in sonitpur District. 
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rt was fouOOed 

deva) between 1600-1625 
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by Ke~avcharan (a disciple of Madhav-

41 A.D. at Jatiarang opposite side of 

Biswanath. The Burmese invasions caused its shifting to the 

present place of Barjaha, 11 km. south of Nagaon Town. 

Barpatra Dowl (1): 

This Siva temple at Kalugaon is situated 7 km. south 

from Sibsagar. It was built along with a tank by Harinath, 

a younger brother of queen phuleswari in the reign of Siva 

42 singha. 

Barpatra Dowl (2): 

chengkang sarpatra Gohain constructed this temple 

at Kenduguri on the bank of a tank in the reign of Rudra 

Singha. 43 It stands about 10 km. north of Nazira. 

sarpeta satra 1 

It is a prominent satra of Assam stands in the 

middle of Barpeta Town (26°19'N and 91°1'E). Daityari's 

Guru-Charit (p. 290) suggests that the name earpeta satra 

is derived from a bil (lake) of the same name, on which bank 

the satra was built by Madhavdeva in 1581 A.D. It also came 

to be known as Pur&bhita. satra since it was burnt .:.down by 

44 the Koch King Raghudev. 
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Its principal idol DAsudeva (Krisna) was taken to 

upper Assam by the Jayadhvaj Singha for its safety from the 

Hughal invaders. King siva Singha endowed it all land of 

sausi-Barpeta and placed under it four satras viz., ear&di, 

Digi~r, Jati and Khablagaon in 1735 A.D. Then there were 

280 families of devotees besides 17 families of pai~s. 45 

In 1779 A.D. king Laksmi Singha granted it a lake named 

BhAlengi to have the fish for the entertainment of quest of 
46 

this satrs. 

Bd.sudev Dow! z 

This temple situated at Hatbor in Kaliabor area of 

Nagaon District was constructed by siva singha in 1725 A.D. 

who also appointed one Panch&nan as its priest. 47 It has a 

branch with the same name at Karchanta!a of J&mugurihat in 

sonitpur District. 

easudev !han-Naroa satra ; 

oasudeva worship on the bank of the river Swarnasri 

(suvansiri) in the Dikkarvasini region of Kamarupa is indi-

cated in the~ (Chap. 80). The 

Laksminar~yan of 1323 ~ (1401 

Ghilamora plate of king 

48 A.D.) also suggests the 

existence of this shrine at Bal<haMgram on the bank of the 

river Swarnadi (Suvansiri). It was in the middle of the 

17th century one of sankardeva•s descendants named oamodar 

I 
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Thakur founded the Naroa Satra on the bank of this river 

where to the Ahem King Jayadhvaj singha endowed an idol of 

83sudeva. 49 ~Nch later,when this satra was eroded by the 

suvansiri river king siva Singha re-established it between 

the ChAmpora and the Karh~ river in 1734 A.o. 50 

It is to this satra, the Raidangia phukan gifted a 

ghanta (bell) in 1738 A.o. 51 In a grant of Laksmi Singha of 

1693 Saka (1771 A.D.) 52 the bouhdary of this satra is record

ed and in 1785 A.D. king GaurinAth ~ingha paid a visit to it. 

In wade's Account (pp. 351,353) · ,.,, it is mentioned as 

Thakurbari of Naroa Gosain situated on the bank of the Cham-

pora river. presently, Sasudev Than-Naroa satra (10 km. 

west of Dhakuakhona) is the foremost religious institution 

in Lakhimpur District. 

aelguri satra : 

This was the third oldest satra in Assam founded 

by Sankardeva between 1525-1535 A.D. It stood in Majuli 

withiri 12 km. south-east of Badatighat. It was however 

deserted in about 1546 A.D. Later on,a satra was re

established by Jayadeo a~pu of KamalabAri satra in the same 

place and with the same name. .~ this site was destroyed 

by the Brahmaputra in 1915, it was shifted to a place about 

2 km. north of Narayanpur in Lakhimpur District. 
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Bengena-ati satra : 

It was founded in Majuli by r-rurari, near Kamalabari
53 

and contiguous to Aoniati. In the reign of GadAdhar singha 

its adhikar '"'as one of the chief invitees who attended the 

opening ceremony of the tank at Tingkhang {Rdhdoi pukhuri}. 

King Ltiksmi Singha erected tbe easudeva temple 54 and endowed 

land and p~iks in 1771 A.D. to it. 55 

Bhandarir Kamakhya : 

ehandarir KamaY.hya meano •a goddess of Kamakhya 

temple close to the river Bharali 1 which has been identified 

with present ahairavi wnndir stands on a hill 4 km. east of 

Tezpur at the mouth of the Hora aharali river. ArChaeologi

cal remains of this hill prove that, there \-..ere at least 

two temples made of stones (one Devi and other Siva) cons-

true ted by salastambha rulers (C. 650-890 A.D.). From the 

geographical point of view, besides the archaeological evi-

dence it can safely be identified with the t1ahagauri Temple 

H11ich adorned the crest of Kamakutagiri along the srikameswar 

Temple mentioned in the Tezpur and Pat:v-atia grants of Vanamal 

Varmadeva (C. 035-860 A.D.). 56 The famous Mahagauri ·temple 

of the salastambha period was known as Bhandarir Karnakhya 

during Ahem regime. h chronicle says that,a son of SatrAjit 

(a l1Ughal General) was sacrificed here by the victorious 

Ahem army in 1616 A.D. 57 
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Dhavanipur satra a 

Bhavanipur satra is situated at Bhavanipur,an impor

tant village and also a market on the baclt of the river 

Kaljha~. 25 km. north from Barpeta. It was founded by 

Gopaldeva (1541-1611 A.D.) sometime towards the close of 

the zixteenth century. 58 The Ahoms and the MUghals built 

their respective forts at Bhavanipur during their period 

of struggle for supremacy in Kamrup (1615-1638 A.D.). Later, 

king R€1.jeswar Singha granted land and devotees for this 

59 satra. 

sheila Dargah : 

It is at Shell.~ 8 km. south-east of Barpeta Town. 

The dargah at Bhella was established by Sayed sahnur Dewan 

Fakir a~1 Ahem king Chandra Kanta singha donated 100 bighas 

of land for its maintenance. 60 

Bhringes\omr a 

Both !5E_ (78.67-70) and KR3 (p. 108) mention the 

great linga of Bhringeswar Siva on the GandhamAdan Hill 

near the river Lauhitya. The temple (Bh2mgra. GosAin is its 

modern name) which was reconstructed by king siva Singha in 

1730 A.D. stands at a distance of about 5 km. south of Hajo. 

It was visited by RBjeswar singha. 

I 
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Bi bi l·lOSLU!!! : 

Probably it was located in Bajali in Barpeta which 

cannot be traced at present. Records mention that king 

R.3.jesHar singha made a grant of 11 fakir families for burning 

61 
light at the mogum. 

Billveswar s 

1\ Siva temple lies at selsar, formerly in talug 

Billeswar of Dehar ParganB, 62 13 km. south-west of Nalbari. 

The pre~ent temple was re-built by king Laksmi Singha in 

1767 I\.. D. GJ 

Dis a satra ( DiS\·1~ S<ttrn ) : 

Founded by Dis\>1arup Dhattacharyya at svetmadar 

village 15 km. south-west of Hangaldoi. In 1759 A.D. king 

naj es,·J~r Sin~·ha donated a plot of land with a tank besides 

64 a number of families for this satra. one of the most 

peculiar features of this aatra is the system of sacrifice 

which is still in vogue. 

Biswanath Kshetra 1 

Biswana.th (93°10 1 E and 26°40 'N) Hhich is one of the 

celebr-ated holy places of north-east India1 stands on a bold 

rocky point at the confluence of the eu.rhigang with the 

Brahmaputra at a distance of 9 km. south from Biswanath 

Chari ali. 

------- ~ --------- -----------
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The antiquity of this tirthakshetra goes back to a 

very early date. A big mon0lithic image of four-headed lion 

at Biswanath proves the existence of a auddhist temple or 

Vihara in the Asokan period. The ~ (90.22-29) speaking of 

geographical location mentions its three shrines (temples) 

viz., Biswanath Sankar, Biswadevi-Mahadevi and Garurdhvaj

Visnu, and the high sanctity of this holy place. The YT 

(pp. 275, 310-311) refers it as Bisweswar-Hara of which 

Saila-gahber (rock-pit) fonns the main idol of t-1orship and 

places it among 108 famous saiva-pithas of India. 

The Bhuy.3.r-Puthi says that when Ratanpur in Hajuli 

wa3 ::mbmerged by the Lauhi tya, Biswanath was bull t by Samudra 

65 a minister of Arimatta. Biswanath-Siva and Devi Chand! 

were the two major temples during the time of Bhuyans. 'Ihe 

temple of Biswanath is known as Bisweswar and oeoghar of Sala 

in the medieval records. In addition to its temples)it was 

a famous royal camp,a town and a strategic military canton-

ment or fort of the ,\hems. 

In 1615 .~.D. the ~rughal anny plundered the temple and 

kidnapped its three dancing girls. King prat~p Singha 

reconstructed the Biswan~th temple in 1621 A.D. after it 

66 was severe damaged done by lightning stroke. The chroni-

cles inform us that a number of Ahem kings liJ:e Jayadhvaj 

Singha, chakradhvaj Singha, Gad.3.dhar Singha and Rudra singha 
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performed here big jaignas(a king of religious function) for 

the well-being of the king and the sBate. In 1683 A.D. 

Gadadhar Singha appointed here a manager, two priests, eight 

r.ancing girls, a number of other p&iks besides the grant of 

67 
land and articles of worship. Here, he also constructed 

the temples of Chand! and Surya-Nadhav. Y...ing Rudra Singha 

held his grand-darbar at Biswanath to celebrate his vic-

torious expedition5 of the Kacharis and the Jayantias. 

King Siva Singha built purvasankar and Um8devi temples 

in 1741 A.D. and his successor pramatta Singha built a 

Khaponct DOH! of Biswanath. Rajeswar singha erected Joig-

yeswar S~dasive temple (present Bardowl) in 1759 A.D.,Laksmi 

Singha had to reconstruct the Biswanath temple after it was 

destroyed by the Brahmaputra, Kamaleswar Singha built Kamale

sHar Dcval."'ya in 1800 l\.D. and Huktin8.th-Siva temple was 

erected by Chandrakll.nta singha, in 18151\l~ 

Bogi Dowl : 

Thi3 temple on the bank a big tank was constructed 

by the mother of Laksmi singha at Alikekuri to commemorate 

69 her name Bogi in 1774 A.D. It was destroyed by the great 

earth-qUake of 1897 of which ruins can be seen on the north-

eastern corner of Bogidowl PUkhuri about 8 km. east of 

sibsagar. 
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Drahmachari satra : 

A much later satra founded by Biswambhar Dvij at 

Puranigoc:12.m, 13 km. east of Nagaon. In 1800 A.D., Kamaleswar 

singha endoNed a plot of land. 
70 

Budhbari Satra : 

Budhbari satra now ~ituated near Nazira was first 

set up at Amaratal by Dijayananda>a contemporary of Gadadhar 

71 
Singha. The No.3marias masscred a large number of the 

devotees along \vith its adhikar in 1787 1\.D. 

Burhaburt:.!_,_ Gji.tg.u.J.ia,, !~6:i-Heme1i: 

· According to the Barebhuyar Buranji(p. 36) Burhaburhi 

temple on the t<~est bank of the Kundil river, G.3.jgujia. on the 

north bank of the same river and HemlAi-Hemeli on the bank 

of the nrahmaputra in sadiya were established by the Ahom 

king in 1616 1\.D., who also assigned there priests and other 

servitudes. Except the former, others are not survived today. 

Bu rhA N~dhav : 

A Visnu temple inside the ruins of the town of 

PratAppur, about 7 km. north-\otest of Bisli'anath Chariali 

Town. From its sculptured stones and images, it can be 

inferred that it was originally a Tantric Buddhist temple 

built not later than 11 th century. In 1730 A.D. King Siva 

~ -· - ----- -·-- -·--- ---
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Singha rebuilt this temple by bricks and endowed land and 

people for 1 ts Horship and maintenarx::e. 

Chamaria satra : 

chamaria satra, the oldest and the foremost of south 

Kamrup situated on the bank of the Kulsi river at a distance 

of 13 km. north-west of Baku, was founded between 1580-1690 

A.D. b i -.72 y Gc:lrv snu 1\ta. King Laksmi Singha constructed 

here a temple in 1777 A.D. 

Chandikiir 

The .KE. (78.62) refe.t;s chandika. as a :shrine to the east 

of Kusum MAlin! river ie. Kulsi. A stone inscription records 

the construction (actually rebuilt) Chandika temple in 1725 

74 
A.D. by Siva Singh~, which stands in the eastern part of 

Chaygaon To~1n, 45 km. west of Gulllahati. 

charaideo , 

charaideo (94°55'E and 26°55'N) is situated about 

28 km. east of Sibsagar Town at the foot of Naga Hills was, 

(a) the first capital of the Ahoms, (b) sacred place and 

(c) burial ground. charaideo often called parvat in the 

Assamese chronicles is also known variously as Che-Rai-Doi. 

Doi, Che-Doi-Kh~m, Doi-Che-Lung, Che-T~m-Doi, Che-Lung and 

Che-Kham-R.3.n in the Tai-Ahom ehronicles. ?S 
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Char~ideo area was inhabited by the Borah! and the 

Mc>ran trites before the coming of the 1\hom::.a Tradition says 

that, the Borahis used to offer their prayers and oblation to 

the deities at the Charaideo Hili. The first Ahem king 

sukapha founded here capital and it remained as the Ahem 

capital till the year 1497 A.D. When king sudangpha shifted 

his capital to charagua. However, its importance as a holy 

place remained and the successor of sudanqpha performed here 

their coronation ceremonies, Planted aubor and b&tbor trees 

and constructed towns roads, tanks and temples. The Ahem 

shrine$ ~t charEideo, as we learn from the chronicles were -

L.§:nkurideo or Deoghar or N.3.kurideo, Nalai, Kh.§m!Ai, T.§ih3.phi, 

Lengdon, Hukum, B.§ntung, Kana!, Sengdeo, Phikh&nkh&o and 

Gota Dowl. of these, the last was 

in 1691 A.D. of which Pinnacle was 

built by Gadadhar singha 

76 
of gold. 

Not only the dead Ahom kings and queens were buried, 

but also the chutiya king and his son, TUrbak and HUsan Khan 

(two MUslim invaders), and the Kachari king oetchung were 

buried at charaideo. 77 The Ahom kings offered many articles 

to the silrine>2 at Charaideo. The ASS (p. 31) mentions that 

king sutyainpha assigned a number of people to all the ~

ghars of the N1oms. According to shihabuddin Talish the 

Mughals obtained the property worth nearly 90,000 rupees 

after plundering ten vaults (moidams) at charaideo. 78 

-----~--- -------
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During Ahom period charaldeo comprised three distinct 

parts such as, the capital site of the west, religious site 

of the centre and moidam site of the east. Pramatta Singha 

rebuilt the temples of Hukum, r-!alai, n.3.ntung, Kana.! and 

Sengdeo. 79 Horeover the state ceremonies like f·te-Dam-Me-phi 

(ancestors worship) and Rikkhvan were also performed with 

great solemnity at charaideo. It remained as a central place 

of the Ahem rituals as well as royal cemetry throughout their 

six centuries rule. 

Refering to the ruins of charaideo col Shakespear 

says, "in the centre of the Oihing company's tea plantation 

stands a large ancient temple with a splendid avenue of Nahar 

trees and also exists evidence of sites of towns and villages, 

artificial irrigation channels, tanks and groves of fine old 

mango and lack fruit trees which are unmistakable signs of a 

former thriving population". 80 s.K. Bhuyan rightly remarks 

81 •charAideo was the zerujalem of the Ahoms•. 

chatrS.chal : 

It is a sacred place on a hillock at the edge of the 

Brahmaputra at uzanbazar in Guwahati. Chatrachal inscription 

says that Pratapballabh sorphukan erected the temples of oevi 

Mangalchandi, KeSava (Visnu) and siva on the Chatrachal Hill 

in 1799 A.D. 
82 The images and sculptured stones at the site 

suggest that there was at least one stone temple at Chatrachal 

during 9th-l1.t:.h c~nturies h.D. 
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Chumdeo Ghar : 

King Suklenmong built a temple for the idol of Chumdeo 

inside the main gate of the capital Garhgaon and employed 

there, a number of people to guard it which was subsequently 

repaired by king Jayadhvaj Singha. 83 

Dakhinpat satra : 

Dakhinpat Satra (26°SS'N and 94°16'E) was and still 

is one of the Principal satras of Assam situated near S~lmora 

in Majuli, 25 km. north-east of Jorhat. In 1662 A.D •. King 

Jaydhvaj Singha established this satra near Rangali nahor 

in 1·1ajuli for vanamalideva84 and made huge land grants both 

in l·tajuli as '"'ell ao in Darrang (between the Barnadi and 

Durdaria rivers) for this satra. 85 

· King chakradhvaj singha, udayaditya singha, Ramdhvaj 

Singha and sulikpha were the disciples of this satra. In 

1750 ~.D. king Pramatta singha built a temple at Dakhinpat 

satra. This royal satra was visited by siva singha and ' 

Kamale~war Singha. It has a number of branches in different 

parts of Assam since Ahom period, viz., Takowbari in Guwahati 

sonaris~l in Darrang, Dipot~. salipora and Kalahari in sonit

pur District, Go~lpur in Lakhimpur District, Oevar satra, 

Khutarkan, Adali.§.bor, Kachari satra and r-tathurapur in Nagaon 

District. 
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of the major branches,Kalabari Dakhinpat satca at 

Khatorbari Gaon situat~ on the north bank of the Kharoi 

river some 67 km. east of Biswanath Chariali was the most 

important. rt was founded by vanamalideva who also exca

vated a big tank in its centre. 96 The~ (pp. 26-27) refers 

that king Gadadhar singha took here shelter for some days to 

have the s1.1pport of this powerful satra at the time of his 

concealment. King Rajeswar Singha built here a temple in 

1758 A.D. 
87 

and the 1-10amaria rebellion caused its disertion. 

Its branch satra at Kaliabor known ao Devar satra 

or Nrisingha oevalaya near Jakhalabandha was founded by 

vanamalideva. 88 In 1764 A.D., king najeswar singha construc-

89 
ted here the temples of sasudeva and Nrisingha. Another 

branch, Kach3r1 Sat~a was set up by satradhikar Bisnudeva 

(1780-1820 A.D.) and it was visited by Gaurinath Singha in 

1792 A.D. It lies 7 km. south of 1-lagaon on the road to Kampur. 

Deberapar a 

situated at Deberapar about 7 km. south-east of 

Narayanpur. The KGC (p. 472) mentions it as situated on the 

bank of the river Dikrang which wade's Account (p. 355) also 

refers. preaently this site is known as Debera Than. 
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geoghar (of f.tarrangi): 

Deoghar of ~arrangi mentioned in some of the chronicles 

in connection with a fierce battle took place in 1526 A.D. 

between the Ahoma and the Kacharis 90 has been identified 

with the Oevighar of r-tarrangi as recorded in a copper plate 

91 
inscription of Gaurinath 3ingha of 1705 Saka (1783 A.D.). 

It lies at the confluence of the Ooigurung with the Dhansiri 

rivers in l-larrangi area of Golaghat District. 

Deoghar (Maheswar Ghar or Pujaghar)l 

Variously known as Deoghar1 Haheswar (Siva) Ghar' and 

Pujagh.,r was an Ahem temple originally built by suklerunong 

on the bank of the Dikhow near Garhgaon. 92 By assigning a 

number of dancers, singers, drummers and priests it was 

converted to the Hindu temple with the name of Maheswar Ghar 

or PUjaghar in the reign of Pratap singha,who himself worshi

pped here to obtain victory agai~st the MUghals. 93 

King Siva Singha rebuilt this temple in 1721 A.o.
94 

which wade's Account (p. 362) refers as PUjaghar or an old 

royal temple dedicated to Hai (I-taheswar) as situated on the 

bank of the Dikhow. It still stands on the left bank of the 

Dikhow close to Nazira with the name of Garak.hi3. Dowl. 
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oeogh.,r (of Gobha) : 

situated in Gobha it was connected by a road called 

siddhisar oat as mentioned in the ~(p. 129) in connection 

with the Gobha operation of siva Singha. It is now known as 

Deosal (A siva temple) lies near east of Jagiroad Paper Mill. 

Oharcswar, Pingaleswar : 

The ~ (p. 107) mentions these two siva temples as 

situated on the Hatimura Hill of Kamrup. The YT (p. 308) 

refers the holy shrine of Pingala as stood on the Hast! 

Parvat (i.e. Hatimura). In 1738 A.D. king Siva singha re

constructed the ohareswar Siva temple and for its daily wor-
95 ship he appointed 3 priests and a number of other servitors. 

These temples arc at the distance of 32 km. we::Jt of Guwahati 

on the north bank of the Brahmaputra. 

Oihing satra (Silikhatal) : 

Dihing satra was founded in the second quarter of the 

seventeenth century at Silikh8tal on the river Bur! Dihing. 96 

It rose to prominance in the time of Rajeswar Singha,who gran

ted to itJseveral estates in the different parts of Assam. 

Its adhikar \-1ho supported the king> fought with his disciples 

againat the Hoamarias. 97 Of the several branches, the Dihing 

satra at North Guwahati is most prominent at present. 
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Dikkarvasini : 

This temple was one of the oldest and the most impor-

tant oevi temples of North-Eastern part of India, the ruins 

of which are not·l lying about 28 km. north-east of Sadiya near 

the right baru~ of the stream Dowl or Dewulpani (i.e. stream 

of the temple). In the buranjis it is variously known as 

Kesaikhati (eater of raw flesh) Gosani, sadiyar Ai, Tamreswari 

M&i, sadlyar Deoghar, Bardeoqaor Dowl, oeoghar of Bardeoli~

gaon etc. 

The KP (Chap. 80) mentions it as Devi Dikkaravasini 

where blood, liquor and human sacrifice formed the main 

articles of offering and says it as a guardian deity of eastern 

Assam. According to the YT(p. 148) Dikkarvasini was the 

easternmost sacred place of Kamarupa. The chutiya king 

Dharmanarayan erected the temple of Dikkarvasini along with 

the boundary walls by bricks in 1449 A.o. 98 The ~(p.28) 

also indicates the chutiya king as its builder and records 

its copper roof, as 12 cubit($.40m) high and 46 cubit (20.70m) 

in circumference. 

King Suhungmong offered here golden belt of deceased 

99 Chutiya queen (sadhani) in 1523 A.D. and assigned a number 

of people to continue its rituals as before.100 J{ing sukhAmpha 

visited the Tamreswari Gosabi temple and spent there one month 

with his nobles in 1558 A.o. 101 Famous for human sacrifice 
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since time immemorial the practice continued till the time 

102 of Gaurin~th singha who abolished it. This temple was 

frequently visited by pilgrims from Tibet and china and brou-

ght offerings to the great goddess. F. Hamilton's Account 

(p. 57) says it Dikkarbasini in sadiya as one of the three 

Kamakhya:J of Assam and remarkable centre for pilgrimage. 

With the beginning of the Khamti rule of sadiya (1810 A.D.) 

it became deserted and subsequently laceterated by natural 

vagaries. 

Visiting the site during mid 19th century Hannay 

found it to be of granite stone with beautifully carved door

-frame at the entrance as well as some Onktmented small pillars 

103 with elephant capital. Lt. Dalton found the cella of this 

temple to have measured 2.43 x 2.43 m. with walls measuring 

1.37 m. in thickness and temple was enclosed by a brick wall 
104 measuring 39x6Q m. The CPB (p. 29) records this copper -

temple as 12 cubit (5.5m) high. According toM. Mitra (1956 

A.D.) the temple was originally tatur.3.yatana i.e. having four 

shrines, built of sand stone and granite and located in the 'ir 

" 
south-east section of the rectangular brick enclosure, origi- ':/ 

nally 8 ft. high, had a stone gateway on the eastern side. 105 1
1 

Dirhalu satra : 

Established bet~<een 1650-1675 A.o. 106 on the bank of 

the Diphalu r.iver near west of Dokakhat. Gaurin.3.th singha 
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granted to it 100 puras of land at Nadala in Kamrup in 

1785 A.o. 107 The Burmese invasions caused its evacuation 

from the original site and it spWited up three branches viz., 

Nagaon, Hatigarh (Jorhat) and Howajan (Sonitpur). 

Dipteswar : 

A Siva temple near Rangia in Kamrup. King .Ra.jeswar 

singha constructed this temple and endowed land and people 

for its regular worship. 108 

Di rgheswari : 

A well-knoh•n Devi temple stands on the southern slope 

of the Dirgheswari Hill about 5 km. north of North Guwahati. 

King Siva Singha built this temple in 1735 A.D. and made a 

grant of land, p~iks, money and lake(bil) for fishing,for 

its mainten<!nce. Horeover, silver umbrella was placed over 

its idol by Rajeswar singha in 1757 A.D. 109 

Dulal 11adhav , 

A Visnu temple at Pubtharia in Kaliabor built by Siva 

110 Singha in 1730 A.D. The chronicles also refer to this 

temple in connection with the Kachari operation of Kamaleswar 

singha in 1BOt A.D. It stands at Nagsankar village of Kaliabor 

on the northern bank of Kalang. 
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ourgapur Dargah : 

King Chandrakanta Singha granted 100 bighas of land 

111 as pirpal to the dargah at ourgapur lies 14 km. north-west 

of Barpeta. 

ourgamahAdevi : 

A oevi temple stands on the Hatimura Hill, 8 km. east 

of Silghat in Nagaon District. Its inscription records that 

112 the temple ,.,.as constructed by Pramatta Singha in 1750 A.D •. 

But its image (of l-1ahismardini ourga) is assigned to the 9th

-10th centuries A.o. 113 Tradition says that human sacrifice 

was in vogue in this temple. In the Mill's Report(p. 624)it 

is recorded as Hatimura temple. 

Gajala satra : 

Gajala Satra in Majuli was established between 1625-

-50 A.D. The TO(p. 26) refers it in connection with the 

suppression of the monastries by Gadadhar singha. According 

to the ~ (p. 178) the Hahanta of Gajala satra introduced 

a new cult known as ,Bllikhowa Dharma. 

Garhmur satra : 

Situated (26°59' N, 94°9°E) in the Kamalabari Mouza in 

Majuli, about 40 km. north of Jorhat. Its founder was Jay

harideva (1715-1744 A.D.). 114 As it was established at the 
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terminous of a garh (Chowatalgarh rampart), it came to 

be known as Garhnrur. The Moamarias plundered this satra 

during GaurinAth singha's time. It is the only satra in 

Majuli which still stands it original site since foundation. 

Gauricagar 1 

oueen phuleswari, ~he consort of siva Singha cons-

tructed a tank and the temples on the bank (western) of the 

river N'~uro.ang,which she named as Gaurisagar in 1724 A.o.
115 

The CPB (p. 15) supplies the names of these temples as such~ 

BOr Dowl (i.~. Siva temple) Gos~in Dowl (i.e Visnu temple) 

and Devi Dowl, and of them Bor Dowlls the biggest among the 

three. 63 cubit (28.35 m) high and 120 cubit (59m) in cir-

cumference. It ~tandc, 13 km. south-west of Sibsagar on the 

southern side of the 37th National High way (Vide also Gaur!-

sagar Tank in Chapter III). 

Gharmora satra : 

In the third quarter of the 17th century it was 

116 founded by PUrnananda, in Gh3rmora village, 8 km. east 

of Ghilamora in Lakhimpur District. King Rudra Singha is 

!laid to have offered here the image of Bhuvan r-tohan besides 

a large plot of land. 117 Nest probably he also built roads 

connecting it, its brick foundation and a Fakua Dowl, the 

ruins of which have recently been discoVered. The But"'''O:se 

------------
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invasion~ compelled it to move to the present place, 5 km. 

east of North Lakhimpur Town. 

Gopeswar (Gupteswar) : 

A Giva temple on the ::>ingari Hill. (Vide singari 

Hill in Chapter II). 

Gopeswar : 

A Siva temple stands on the western foot of a hill 

at Oevduar, 20 km. north of Guwahati. King siva Singha cons-

tructed this temple in 1739 A.D. and endowed a lake and a 

hill (the hill attached with the temple), besides land in 

the vicinity for its maintenance. 118 

f~jo (91°31'E and 26°15'N) a foremost sacred place 

and a town known for its group of temples, brass and bell

-metal industries is situated 25 km. to the north-west of 

Guwahati. 1\ll the shrines here are located on hills. 

From the accounts given in the KP and YT aoo the old ,
1 

relics founn at Hajo undoubtedly prove it to be an ancient .[ 

city and a reputed site. Here at the Hayagriva-Madhava 

temple, the Hayagriva, i.e. the incarnation of Visnu is 

being worshipped. According to the~ (78.75-76) Visnu 

took this form of Hayagriva (i.e. horse-headed form) after 

- ~- -- --- ..... --~- ·-- -
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killing Jarasura. some scholars, however, believe that 

the deity (i.e. Hayagriva) is none but Buddha himself and 

incidentally it may be noted that still the Buddhists from 

Bhutan and Tibet come to pay homage to the god as Mahfununi 

119 (i.e. Buddha) . 

The hill on which the temple of Hayagriva-Madhava 

stands is called the t1anikuta Kill lying between the aarna.sa 

(Baralia) and the Lauhitya rivers. Other shrines centering 

it are Kalahaya on the BhadrakAm ltlll, Ked~r-Kamala on the 

Madana Hill, K.§.meswar, Gokarn.'1, .laY.e Apunarbhu and the town 

Bhogavati. 120 The !!(pp. 508-528) refers to the towns of 

Apurnabhava and Pouspaknagar, the shrines of Jogiswar Bikarna, 

r-tadhuripu Hari, Kakudeswar Hara, Kapaddiswar, Kirtiv5.seswar, 

ByAgreswar, eaneswar and some sacred Kondas~ Altogether 68 

hills in the neighbourhood of the Hayagriva-Madhava are re

corded in this Tantrict work. 

~1e ~ (pp. 135-137) mentions the discovery of 

sacred places of ~~nikutagr~m (i.e. Hajo) and the recons

truction of r-1anikuta moth (i.e. Hayagriva-uadhava temple) 

by Koch raja Raghudeva after its destruction by the Yavanas 

(MUsalman). The inscription of Hayagriva-1-lB.dhava temple of 

1583 1\;D. confirms this. 

!-tajo was the birth place of Manta Kandali, a Va.ish-

nava poet, and it Has visited by several religious preachers. 

Two Ahem kings Rudra Singha and RB.jeswar singha visited this 
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fai1Y:lus holy city am made liberal endowment of !Niks and 

land, constructed and reconstructed several of its temples. 

King Pramatta Singha built ad Ol-Jlagriha of Hayagriva-fo"adhava 

121 t·emple in 1750 A.D. and Ganesa temple in 1744 A.D. Keclara 

temple by Rajesy,·ar singha in 1758 A.o. 122 Gaurikanta and 

Durga temples by Laksmi singha in 1774 A.D. 123 Hamilton's 

Account (p. 48) mentions the messengers anO traders of Bhutan 

visited Hajo through Simliabari (one day•s .fourney north from 

Mangaldoi) along with their goods ~ dispose at this sacred 

shrine. 

The gg(p. 486) says Hajo as a city outside of which 

was the temple of Madhava (i.e. Hayagriva-r.1adhava) greatly 

revered by the people of Kamrup. It further refers to the 

Kedar ~emple and also the shrine of Sultan Ghiyasuddin 

Aoliya on a hill of the same name, situated on the bank of 

124 the Brahmaputra. 

Hajo is also associated with the MUslim tradition 

and monument. The Poa Macca Masque stands on the highest 

of the hills in the neighbourhood of Hajo is called GUrurachal 

Hill. A Fersian inscription of that place records that in 

1067 Hijri (1657 A.D.), under the order of suja, the GoVernor 

Decca, r-!ir Lutfulla of Shiraj built Poa-NOcca m::>sque attached 
i 

to the tomb of Ghiyasuddin Aolia in the reign of shahjahan 
125 I 

and endowed men with land and property to maintain the shrine. 

In the same year Aurangzeb, the Emperor of Delhi also granted 
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land for it.
126 

There is a stone tomb of Giasuddin in front 

of the mosque on the same hill. It is said that it has one 
, .. 

II 
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fourth sanctity of Macca and hence it is known as Poa-mcca. !! 

In the medieval records Hajo is also mentioned as a 

town. According to the ~ranjis the town was situated on the 

bank of the Hajo course (now dead) of the Brahmaputra arrl on 

the ~~st bank of the Chencha river. After the MUghal conquest 

of Koch-Hajo Kingdom it became the seat of the MUghal Adminis

tration under a subadllr. During the l\hom-Hughal liars (1615-38 

A.D.) both the contending powers built their respective for

tifications at f~jo and engaged in a pumber of. fierce battle. 

The brick town, built by the M.Jghals under Mirza r-tathon, \<thich 

\'las so nicely descrit:ed by two portuguese travellers (Stephen 

Cacella and John Cabral) who visited it in 1637 A.D. 127 was 

demolish<.'() by the Ahom army. 12B 

Haleswar s 

A siva temple stands 9 km. north of Tezpur on the 

west bank of the Mora Bharali. It is said to have been 

erected by Rudra Singha. There is a big tank named eorpu-

khuri near the west of this temple where two inlages of Brahcna 

and siva were discovered. 129 

Harhio 

The Barebhuyar- Buranji (p. 18) mentions it as one 

of the twe~ sakta-pithas of the shuyans. King siva singha 
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built its temple and endowed land, people and many ott.>r 

articles of worship including gold idol. It is also record

ed in the Hill's Report (p. 623). It stands on the east bank 

of the river Harhi (some say it Dhakuakhona river). 4 km. 

north-east of ohakuakhana which is still the foremost Devi 

temple of Lakhimpur District. 

Kalyani : 

A nevi temple stands on the edge of the Brahmaputra, 

16 km. west of Gahpur in sonitpur District. It t-Jas also one 

of the twelve sakta-Pithas of the shuyans. A source indicates 

that one Ahem king appointed here 

people and granted land to run its 

two priests, 

130 rituals. 

a number other 

wade I 9 AcCQUflt 

(p. 350) refers it as a celebrated temple of K&m~hya situated 

within the district of Diporahat and ~dll's Report (p. 623) 

says trat it received patronage of the Ahem kings. 

In 1953 A.D. old temple of Kalyani was destroyed by 

' the Brahmaputra for which it splited into two places one at 

Dipora PUkhuri another at Barangabari village. 

]5iimakhya Pith : 

Kamakhya (26°lo'N and 91°45'E), on the Nilachal Hill 

within the city of Guwahati is a famous sakti-Pitha of North-

eastern India since ancient times. 
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The shrine of Kamakhya, which was a great centre of 

the sensual form of worship held a special object veneration 

to the devotees of the sakta sect, as it is said to cover the 

place where the 

cut into pieces 

genital organ of sakti fell when her body was 

131 
by Visnu. 

some PUra.nas, Tantric literatuJ:c, and epigraphs 

preserve the history of the mother goddess Kamakhya and her 

pitha in Kamart•pa. The ~( 38. 122-123) mentions K~hya 

or l~hamaya as the presiding deity of Kamarup region between 

the Karatoya and the Lalitr.anta (Sadiya). The X! (p. 415) 

also alludes to its location as on the Nilachal Hill and 

glorifies the importance of the Kamakhya Pitha and the merit 

of 1 ts worship. 

Kamakhy~ is closely associated with Naraka, who 

according to the Ka.ltka.J!lriira ,was the Gaurdian of the shrine. 

According to a tradition, the oldest temple of Kamakhya along 

with four roads leading to this shrine from four sides of the 

plain were built with stones by Narakasura in the Epic age, 

Kamarupa was not a stronghold of Buddhism when Hiuen Tsang 
' 

visited the country (643 A.D.) but some centa~ies after 

Kamakhya became a falll:)us centre of the vaj rayana system of 

Buddhism called sahajia cult, along with Uddiyana, srihatta 

132 
and PUntagiri. 
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The Kamakhyapitha practically remained in oblivion 

for a long time. It was during the time of the KOCh king 

Biswa Singha, it was rediscovered, and who also reconstructed 

a temple on the great chrine afterwards. 133 This temple was 

destroyed by one Kal~pahar in the early part of the 16th cen

tury. Present Kamakhya temple was rebuilt in 1565 A.D._by 

the Koch King Naranarayan and his brother Chilarai, who dedi

cated to the temple 140 families of paiks for service in this 

temple besides land, fisheries, musical instruments, Utensils 

of gold, silver, copper and bell-metal, umbrella throne and 

white fly-whisk. 134 

In 1668 A.D. the Ahom officers at GUwahati paid a 

visit to the this temple and solicited blessings from this 

great mather goddess to secure victory against the Mughals. 

King Rudra singha conferred endowment to this temple to cure 

himself from ailment in 1714 A.D. siva Singha built nAtmandir 

of Kamakhya, appointed Krisnaram Bhattacharya as its chief 

Priest whomhe provided residence on the Nilachal Hill and 

135 granted huge land and servitors. King najeswar singha 

paid a visit and built its utsava mandir in 1759 A.D., 

Gaurinath singha performed here a big sacrifice in 1782 A.D. 

and Kamaleswar Singha built a tamor ghar (i.e. copper house) 

at Kamakhya.
136 

The carvings at KamAkhyA evidently prove 

the existence of this temple as early as 5th-6th century A.D. 
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Kamakhya Pitha on the Nilll.chal Hill is also adorned 

\·Jith many other ancient and medieval satelite shrines or 

temples. Of these, the Umachal Rock Inscription of suren

dravarman (5th century A.D.) mentions the construction of a 

cave temple for salabhadra (i.e. nalaram) in the north-

cl i - 137 -eastern si e of the N lachal Hill. 

on the mount !23o ~ of the Nilachal Hill, about 1 km. 

east of Kamakhya stands the temple of Shu baneswari. The~ 

(79-76) refers this shrine as stood on the Brahma or Brahmagid 

to the eastern part of the Nilachal Hill. It is also rren-

tioned in the YT(p. 155) and !ill!! (p. 109) and king Gaurin8th 

singha· cnd,.,wed to this temple 24 puran of land. 138 

one of the principal Salva shrineo in the K&na.khyA 

Pitha is Kamem·tar-.§iva. rt may be sarre with Kameswara men-

tioned in the Gul-lakuchi Grant of Indrapala and sri Kameswar 

of the KP(62.104) and Kll.meswar of the X! (p. 309). King 

Madhavdeva's grant (16th century A.D.) records the Mohamoth 

(big temple) 

as its Chief 

of srimat I<6meswar and appointment of Virochana 

139 priest. King Siva Singha built (rebUilt) 

Kameswar siva temple in 171B A.D. and Kamaleswar t~mple in 

1728 A.D. in the vicinity of Kamakhya. 140 

Siddheswar is another Siva temple mentioned in the 

~ (62.101) and in the I! (p. 485),as in the backside of the 

K3meswar ~mple. According to the present siddheswar temple 
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141 Inscription it was built by siva Singha in 1718 A.D. The 

Amratkes\.,.ar temple stands on the northern slope of the NilA

chala ~till is one of the ancient temples of Kamakhya pitha. 

The KP (62.113-117) mentions ~ratkeswar temple and its Amrat

keswar Puskar (i.e. tank). present temple was built by 

Pramatta Singha in 1744 A.o. 142 The Kedar ~iva is another 

temple of 

A.D.l43 

Kamakhya Pitha built by R~jeswar singha in 1751 

one Gaurikanta temple at 

in a grant of Kamaleswar singha of 

Kama.J<:hya is also recorded 

144 1721 Saka (1799 A.D.}. 

Apart from, saiva and Sakta temples at Kamakhya Pitha 

there are many other sacred shrines centering Kamakhya and 

most o them have even been mentioned both in the ~ and the 

YT. Due to the lofty, commanding and romantic position the 

K3makhya is always held a high place amongst the holy places 

of the Brahmaputra Valley and it is still considered to be 

the most sacred of the sakta pi_J;_h'!'! in India. 

The date of the sculptures of Kamakhya ranges from 

6th to 18th century A.D. 

This Devi temple stands on a hill near Silghat 

(26°37'N and 92°56'E), 53 km. east of Nagaon. According 

to its inscription king Pramatta singha cons-

tructed this srisri Kamakhya Mahadevi temple by stones in 

1745 A.D. 145 
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Kamalab~ri satra ; 

one of the few famous satras of Assam lies in 

Kamalabari in r~juli# about 20 km. north of Jorhat. aedula 

padma Ata (1546-1678 A.D.) established this satra146 on the 

bank of the river Tuni in central part of ~~juli. 

Klmrleo s 

The AB (p. 214) refera Kamdeo (Kamdev) aa near sitamari 

and close to a stream in Kamrup through which a MUghal army 

under Ramsingha advanced to Oarrang after his haltage at 

Kamdeo. It seems to be same with Madan-Kamdev temple adja

cent to the Hadankuri Bil (lake) of Alipur Tft.luq in aangsar 

Pargana mentioned in a plate of chandrakanta singha of ~aka 

147 1743 (1821 A.D.). Madan-Kamdev t.,mple ia now in ruina lying 

on a hill to the northern bank of a stream called Madankur 

( a deserted course of the Baralia river) near BaihatA Chariali 

some 20 km. north of Guwahati. The holy place appears to be 

one of the busiest centres of architectural activities during 

the p8Ia period a~l famous for its erotic sculptures. 

Khatara satra : 

It is the foremost satra of Darrang, stands 20 km. 

north of t-1angaldoi. Darrangi king chandranarayan (1643-
148 1660 A.D.) paid a visit to it and built its building .:anew. 
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Khutiaputa satra (NoamarUi or Mayamoria satra) , 

This principal satra of the Moamoria sect was esta

blished by Aniruddhaveda's eldest son Krishnadeva in 1629 

A.o.
149 

at a distance of 11 km. north-vest of Jorhat. the 

Khuti3puta Satra was shifted to MAlow Pathar in 1768 A.D. 

due to the erosion of the Brahmaputra when its total number 

of disciples were eight lakhs. 150 It was pivot of Molunarla 

Rebellion and for a time it could establish its political 

and religious hegemony in Assam. During Laksmi Singha it 

suffered dest~Jction and in its place DinloY satr.a (in Dibru

garh District) emerged as a leading Moamaria satra in Assam. 

Koamora sa t.ra 1 

This satra was founded by Ananata Thakur151 (1640-

-1670 A.D.) on the bank of the Ko.3.mora stream in between 

Dihingmukh and DibrUmukh. It is mentioned in the ~(p. 31) 

in connection with the synod at Garhgaon organised by Rudra 

singha. F. Hamilton's Account (p. 57) records Koamora as 

one of the chief satras of Assam. It is now at Dichangkush 

in Sibsagar District. 

Koim8ri satra (Kawoimari Satra )a 

Koimari or Kawoimari satra which is one of the 

prominent ;:ratras in south K'amrup lies 3 km. west of Chaygaon, 

152 
was established by Balora.m Atoi between 1650-1670 A.D. 
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Kuruabahi satra : 

Kuruab&hi was the firDt satra of Assam established 

with royal patronage by Vansigopaldeva153 (1548-1668 A.D.) 

and was one of the four royal satras in medieval time. Vansi-

gopaldeva founded it at the mouth of the river Dhansiri and 

died herea It lies 11 km. to the north-east of sokakhat in 

Golaghat District. 

Luch satra 1 

Arjundeva, an apostle of Damodardeva (1488-1598 A.D.) 

established it at Pati Oarrang, 154 for which Darrangi king 

chandranarayan (1638-1653~.1J}endowed land in Kamrup. 155 rt is 

44 km. to the north of Guwahati. 

Hanikarneswar s 

This shrine is mentioned in U (79.42-44) as Manikarna 

Hara to the north-east of Bhasmakuta (i.e. umananda). King 

Rajeswar singha con3tructed 11anikarneswar temple in 1755 A.o. 156 

and Gaurinath singha donated a plot of in Pati Darrang for 

157 this temple. on the ba3is of its sculptured stones the 

original stone temple may be assigned to the 9th century A.D. 

Moiramor~ satra : 

This satra is variously known as Moirilmora., HowralOO'r6 

Mow:amora and Chenchamukh in the old records. According to the 

Etak§. Hahantra Jhun~ of Bibhunath it was established by 
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oarkrisna158 (1675-1680 A.D.) at the confluence of the Chencha 

and the Burhi Dihing rivers where king Sujinpha alias Arjun 

Dihingi~ Raja constructed a temple. 159 

l·tu rh&bhaga. : 

The ruins of an old nevi temple are lying at Perabh~ri 

Gaon about 11 km. west of North Lakhimpur. wade's Account 

(p. 351) refers to it as Karnakhya greatly frequented by the 

mountaineers as well as by the people of Upper Assam situated 

inside the Buragoh&in b11&t Gajlung. Murh8bhaga as close to 

phukanhat is also suggested in the GCK (p. 214). 

MUradow1 : 

Literally t-1urh.dowl means half ruined temple. This 

temple at P8nro village of Oarrang is recoreded in Laksmi 

Singha's grant of Saka 1696 (1773/74 A.D.). 160 which we be

lieve to be same with present Murad ear t··emple in Kalaigaon 

of Darrang District. 

Na-sat ra (oasudev Than ) : 

N-~atra otherwise called aasudev Than is situated 

3 km. south east of aarpeta. siva singha assigned to this 

satra some raiks for the worship of its idol easudeva.
161 
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Nagsankar : 

A famous siva temple stands 15 km. west of Biswanath 

chariali in sonitpur District. The temple derives the name 

from its peculiarly big-size nag i.e. well (3x3 w.&-•6· m.depth) 

which forms the main idol, The r! (pp. 275, 309) refers to 

Nagsankar or Nag~sha sankar as one of the Salva pithas of 

Assam. From its sculptured stones its historicity can be 

pushed back to 10th-13th century A.D. The Ahem king Rudra 

Singha.reconstructed this temple, granted land and assigned 

priest and other servitors. 

N.ihor-ati satra : 

This satra was founded in 1607 A.D. by Aniruddhadeva. 162 

It was the principal seat of his activites. This place is 

now known as Nahor-Ati Th3n lies 6 km. east of Bihpuria in 

Lakhimpur District. 

Nalkh&mora. (Triauldevi) s 

According to the ~(p. 67) the Koch king Naranarayan 

built this Devi temple near Bhramaraltunda and on the bani< of 

the river Dhansiri. He also endowed land and articles of 

worship and appointed a Kachari family as its priest. It 

was 15 km. north of Udalguri in oarrang District. 
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N.amti Dowl : 

A pair of temples (Siva and ourga) at Namti, 24 km. 

south of sibsagar. The Durga temple was built by Kirtichandra 

Borbarua
163 

and the siva (Harihar) temple was built by Namtial 

164 
Borbarua in 1775 A.D. 

Nandikeswar s 

A small siva temple at Nandikeswar village of Jantugu-

rihat in Sonitpur District 

165 
A.D. along with a tank. 

was built by Rudra Singha in 1699 

A charter of siva Singha ·1645 Saka -· 
(1723•o)refers this temple along with its boundary, 166 and the 

£!:.§. (p. 18) records its height and circumference being 8 m. 

and 9.45 m. ~spectively. It has also a branch at the village 

Deori chilabandha in Kaliabor. 

N.3.phukar oowl : 

A temple at Naphuk, 39 km. east of Sibsagar was built 

167 by the step.mother of Gaurinath Singha. It is however 

impossible to ascertain to what god or goddess it was dedi-

cated, because of its ruinous condition. 

Navagrah : 

According to the KP (79.142) the temple of Navagraha 

(i.e. nine plan.:ttes) stands on the crest of Chitra Hill was 

the study centre of astrology. It contains nine phallic 
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emblems of siva sacred to the nine planetary gods namely 

surya (r.toon), f·1angal (Mars), Budh (Mercury), Brihaspati 

(JUpitar), sukra (Venus) san! (Saturn), Rahu and Ketu. King 

Rajeswar Singha built Navaratna (Navagraha) 'temple in 1752 

168 A.D. and also excavated Navagrah t.ank in 1753 A.D. K.L. 

Darua thinks that this temple is the origin of the name 

Pragjyotishpur. or the city Eastern Ast~logy as Assam was 

called in the early period. 169 

Pahumora satra : 

Parusottom Acharya established it at Pahumora in 

Hajuli in the reign of R.!ijeswar Singha. In 1784 A.D. king 

Gaurinath singha visited this satra and in the same year its 

adhikar staged a bhaona at Rangpur. 

A Charter of Chandrakanta singha of Saka 1738 (1816 

A.D.) records a satra at Pahumora 

we presume, to be a branch of the 

village of Darrang, which 
170 Pahumora satra of Hajuli. 

A grant of Laksmi Singha of Saka 1702 (1780 A.D.) 

171 
records this moqum as situated in Kshetri Pragan3 of Kamrup, 

about '·1hich existence, nothing is known at present. 
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pandunlith s 

It situates on the north-western coriler of the 

Niltkha.1 Hill and on the edge of the Brahmaputra at parxlu. 

AS per tradition, Visnu during his Varaha incarnation killed 

here two demon::; c.-=tl.led J-Jadhu and Kaitava by using his thigh 

as an altar. An alleged thigh mark on a stone left by Visnu 

at that place is being worshipi."ed as Pandunath. There are 

five stone images reportedly of the five pandavas in the 

172 
temple, 

The temple of Pandunath on the same hill in mentioned 

by !.9: (79.64-69) as P~mdunath and 11adhava, abotJt which the 

!!(pp. 311, 408-409) gives an elaborate description and calls 

it visnu. The Koch King Raghudeva rebuilt Pandunath temple 

in 1585 A.D., to which the Ahom Kings like siva singha, 

Rajeswar Singha and Gaurinath Singha donated land.l?J 

Parihareswar s 

It is a siva temple at oubi village, 4 km. south from 

Pathsala in Barpeta District. In 1740 A,D, king Siva Singha 

174 re-constructed this temple, probably on the ruins of a 7th 

century temple. 

patbausi satra a 

A famous satra near Barpeta, founded by Sankardeva 

between 1550-65 A.D. King Laksmi singha donated 46 puraa of 

land and assigned a number of devotees. 175 

' ,, 
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There is another satra of the oame name set up by 

oamodarcleva, stands near to the former on the bank of the 

Dhenukhona bil.
176 

llY 1717 A.D. Siva Singha endo»ed 80 

families of devotees and 49 puras of land to this satra. 

Pramatta singha built here a temple in 1747 A.D. and Gauri

nath Singha granted 156 bighas of land in 1784 A.D.l?? 

Phulbar1 Dev.ilay (r1Aghnoa Dowl) s 

It was a famous centre of Sakti worship in Assam on 

the river PichaUi about 6 km. north of Dhalpur in Lakhimpur 

District. H.3.ghnoa D0\..-1 is the same with the Phulbc"\ri oevalay 

of the Ahem chronicles and was one of the twelfth holy places 

of the ohuyans. 

From the CPB(p.25) it is learnt that in 1721 A.D. 

Ahem King siva singha rebuilt the Phulbari temple which is 

32 cubit (14.4 m) high and 70 cubit (3Q.5m.) in circumference. 

Queen Phuleswari replaced its old idol by new one. King 

Rajes»ar singha p.Ud a visit to this temple and distributed 

there innumerable presents of cloths, m::mey and gold arocmg 

the women and children of the place. 178 Wade's ACCount 

(pp. 350,356) records the Devi temple of Phulbari on the 

bank of the Pichala river in NBrayanpur. In 1815 A.D. Badan 

Borphukan endowed here a big t.ell in the name of Borkalika 

nevi of Phulbari.179 The Burmese atrocities caused its 
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desertion and aa a result of which its chief idol was shifted 

to the BorkAlik.3. Than of Kalabari in sonitpur District. 

Pingale~ s 

A siva temple stands at Pingaleswar village in Pati 

Oarrang of Kamrup, about 45 km. north of Guwahati. Epi-

graphic recorrls state that this temple was built by Vijoy 

DuarA Borphukan in the early years (not later than 1715 A.D.) 

of the 18th century. Ay a charter dated 1739 A.D. Tarun 

Duara Borphukan made provision for the proper worship of the 

Pingaleswar Siva linga, enshrined in the temple. 180 The 

1703 ~aka (1781 A.D.) epigraph of Gaurinath Singha and Hara

nath senapati Oorphukan181 mentions the renewed gift of land 

in the Pingaleswar village of Pat! Darrang and 15 families 

of MUslim fakirs (!""_ganiya fakir) earlier gi ftccl by the 

Borphukans. The original temple was constructed at least 

in the 11th-12th century A.D. 

Piyali P_l:l~k!!':'.ar Dowl : 

A pair of temples (siva and visnu) at Geleki at a 

distance 13 km. south of Nazira. These are said to have 

constn>cted by Piyali Phukan (a son of Badan Borphukan). 182 

On the contrary the Kamrup Anusanghan Samdti place them in 

the time of Gad.3.r~har zingha.lOJ 
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Rahdoi Dowl (Tingkhangar Dowl): 

A temple at Tungkhang or Tingkhang a place of the 

Tungkhungia clQn of the Ahem dynasty. Rahdoi Dowl otherwise 

called Tingkhangar Dow! or •rungkha.ngar Dow! was erected by 

Gadadhar Singha on the bank of a tank of .the sane ilene the 

pinnacle 

of Rudra 

of which was broken by some miscreants in the reign 

194 singha. This temple is no longer survived at 

present (see Also Rahdoi Pukhuri in Chapter III). 

It \-mo constructed by Pramatta Singha, alonq with 

a tank, lies at Miri Pathar village in Raidangia Mouza about 

19 km. west of Dibrugarh. The temple is 13.5 m. high and 

45 m. in circumference. 185 

R.3.j mao oowl : 

Also called Keri RiljmS.o Dm-11 in some of the chronicles, 

was built by Siva Singha to commemorate his mother's name 
196 

(Keri) along with a tank of the same nama. According to 

an old record this temple was 13.50 m. high and 29.70 111. in 

circumference .. 187 This tertq)le which is now in ruins was 

on the north-eastern corner of the Rajmao Pukhuri at Mathia-

siga. ( Vide also Rajmll.o PUY.huri in Chapter III). 11 ,, 
I 
II 
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Rudr~12ad : 

~,e!! (pp. 275,309) mentions Rudrapad at Kanyasram 

or Ek~sra Kshetra. An old record says that the ChAmdhara 

Garh was con::;tructed via Rudrapad near BhayarB.guri.
188 

This 

Siva temple was built (rebuilt) in 1730A.D. by Siva singha189 

at the mouth of the river Bharali and to the eastern foot 

hill of the Bhumaraguri Hill, which does not survive at present. 

Rud ras~.9.6E, .Q.~l;. s 

This siva temple on the bank of the audrasagar Tank 

was constructed by Laksmi Singh a and 1 t was vis! ted by Kama-

leswar Singha in 1806 A.D. (Vide also Rucl.rasagar tank in 

Chapter III). 

Rudreswar s 

It stands in RUdreswar village of North Gauhati. 

King Pramatta singha built Rudreswar temple to commemorate 

his father's (Rudra singha) name in 1749 A.D. at North 

Gu\>tahati ":here his father breathed his last.
190 

The stero-

bate of this temple is a square of about 18 m. sides. 

Rudres"'a:;-_-TamrenHar: 

A grant of Gaurinath Singha of Saka 1708 (1786A.D.) 

records these two temples in Darrang which were end01...-ed wit.h 
191 land with well-define separate boundaries. Rudreswar 

stands at Naharipara village, 16 km. we-Rt of Hangaldoi and 
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Tamreswar stands 6 km. west of Tangla near Khoirabari Rly 

station. The archaeological remains of Tamreswar can be 

pushed back to the 13th century A.D. 

shah Fakirar Hogum s 

A mogum belonged to the MUslim saint named shah 

Fakir~ stands at Barnagar in Barpeta District. A eharter 

192 
of Laksmi singha of 1702 §aka (1780 A.D.) mentions the 

appointment of 1\nowar Hazi Fakir as the jl.dhik.§.r of this 

moqum or Barnagar Pargana along with three other mogums 

of Kamrup. 

sidclheswars 

A siva temple stands on the edge of the Brahmaputra 

and on the top of a hill called B.3.gheswari Parvat at Sualku

chi, 8 km. south of H.3.jo. siva Singha's grant of Saka 1645 

(1723 A.D.) records the land grant to this temple by king 

Gadadhar Singha arid 

ted this Siddheswar 

in 1764 A.D. Rajeswar Singha reconstruc-

193 Siva temple. Its stone built lower 

part survives from a earlier temple of about 11th-12th cen-

tury A.D. 

Siva Dowl (Dergaon) 1 

The siva temple at Dergaon (94°3•E, 26°43'N) is one 

of the few famous siva temples of Assam. The chronicles of 

Assam mention this temple in connection with the Kachari 

-- ------------
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expedition of suhummong. Dy 1619 A.D. king Pratap Singha 

reconstructed it and appointed there priests, a3trologuers 

and other servitudes. Mir Jumla shot down its pinnacle 

and forced its priest named Agam 'Iha.k.ur to take bee£. 194 

Then this temple Has on the bank of the Brahmaputra, just 

opposite side of the Aoniati Satra in Majuli. King Rudra 

singha in 1704 A.D. and Siva singha along with his consort 

Ambika in 1734 A.D. granted lands to this temple195 which 

was visited by Rajeswar Singha. 

King Rajeswar Singha had removed and rebuilt this 

temple on a hillock at Negheriting when the old temple was 

destroyed by the Brahmaputra in 1769 A.D. and henceforth 

196 it came to be known as Na-Dowl meaning 'newly bUilt' 

temple. According to the fRg(p. 15) Dergaon temple is 27 m. 

high and 49.50 m. in circumference, adorned with a number of 

attached smaller temples. 

sivasagar: 

A religioug place on the bank of the Sibsagar tank 

in the town of sibsagar (26°59'N, 94°45'E). The Sivas8gar 

t·ank along with the three temples on its bank viz., siva 

Dowl, Visnu Dowl and Devi Dowl were constructed in 1733 A.D. 

by queen Ambika, tho consort of Siva Singha. In 1806 A.D. 

Kamaleswar Singha paid a visit to it. The CPB (p. 16)records 

the respecti'le mcasurcnent of these temples. Flanked by the 

' 
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two equal sized temples namely Gosain Dowl or Visnu (in the 
' 

east) and Devi (in the west) 1 the Bar Dowl or Siva temple 

is 58.50 m. in circumference and about 40 m. high and is 

tallest of all the temples of North-East India aad is famous 

for its gold pinnacle. 

Sowbhagya-Madhav : 

A grant of siva singha of 1647 Saka (1725 A.D.) 

mentions the repairing of all articles including the gold 

ornaments of the main idol of this Visnu temple situated 

on the north bank of the Lohit (Brahmaputra). 197 Earlier 

this temple was constructed by Rudra singha at r-turha Dowl 

village bu·t later on ,shifted to ~dhavgaon, 3 km. north of 

Jamugurihat of Sonitpur District. 

It has a branch at Kunwaritol of Ka11abor with the 

sane n~me,probably built during the reign of Siva singha. 

The ~ (p. 133} refers this temple at Kaliabor in connection 

with the affnin of Helimeli Soliil GohiHn in the time of 

Gaurinath Singha. 

sukreswar , 

A sacred place at Panbazar in Guwahati. The X! 

(p. 376) mentions the shrine Sukres-linga as founded by 

sage Sukracharya (Preceptor of the Daityas). It finds 

mention in the KRD (p. 109) as sukreswar- sivalinga situated 

I I 
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on the west of Itakhuli. According to the chronicles, in 

1744 A.D. King Pramatta Singha constructed its temple198 

where the envoys of Manipur and Khoiram were received by 

the Ahem officers at Guwahati in the reign of Gaurinath 

singha. 199 King Rajeswar Singha granted land to 1t. 200 

Janardan Visnu temple stands clo3e to the sukreswar 

temple is mentioned in the YT(p. 374), and in the Tiksakalpa 

it is known as Buddharupi Jandrr-Jana. 201 King Pramatta 

Singha erected this temple in 1744 A.D. and its Falgutsav 

temple in 1750 A.D. 202 saneswar is another siva t·emple of 

203 
this place built by Chandrakanta Singha in 1820 A.D. 

on the northen side of sukreswar, facing the erahma-

putra there is a row of images of Ganesa, surya, Visnu, Siva 

and Durga belonging to the 8th-9th century A.D. 

T.3.mreswar-!_ : 

see Dikkarv.3.sini stated above. 

ugratara : 

A famous saktapitha at Uzanbazar only a furlong east 

of Dighali Pukhuri in GUwahati. Ugratara is generally !den-

tified with Tiksna-Kanta, Eka-Jata, etc., of Buddhist pan

theon. It finds mentions in the~ (p.79.77) as situated 

in subhavart~ to the east of Nilkuta (Nilachal Hill). 

' " i' 
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The YT (p. 154) says that Tara is the same as Kali, 

the embcxUment of suprefl'e love, so also is Kltmakhya. 1tle 

Ahom King Siva Singha donated land to this shrine in 1715 

204 . 205 
A.D. and reconstructed its temple and tank in 1725 A.D. 

K.L. Barua believes that its original temple must have been 

built by Ratnapala or Indrapala the king of Kamarupa after 

the worship of Ekjata was introduced by Nagarjuna in Kama-

206 rupa. 

umananda : 

One of the most important siva temples in Guwahati 

is the temple of Umananda (the delight of Uma) stands on a 

rocky island in the midst of the Brahmaputra. According to 

the tradition in the beginning of the creation siva sprinkled 

here ashes (bhasma) and imparted knowledge to Parvati. The 

YT(pp. 364-370) refers this shrine, variously as umananda, 

Brisadhvaj and Srimatkameswar; as stood on the Bhasmakuta 

or Bhasma saila which is also surrounded by other holy shrines 

like Bisvaksen Jan.3.rdan, Matangi oevi and U:r:vasi. 

The Koch King Raghudeva apPointed one Asurari Bhatta-

charya at umananda as its priest. 
207 The umananda is o-en-

tioned in the chronicles on many occasions. In 1667 A.D. 

MUghal Emperor Aurangzeb donated land for this temple and 

endorsed it:J earld.er grant3 sanctioned by the Kamarupa Kings. 208 
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Preaent temple of umananda was built bY Gad.3.dhar 

Singh~ in 1694 A.D. and granted two village of Kamrup for 

ita maintenance viza#Changsari and satg~on in 1695 A.n. 209 

Besides the land grant of Rudra Singha his son siva Singha 

installed in its cella an image of Brisabh-bahana siva in 

1719 A.D. along with the assignment of priest and other 

servitors# and the chief queen of Gaurinath Singha appointed 

here ·'9. tailor in 1794 A.D. 210 

'l'wo other minor temples in the precints of the 

Urnananda are Gaurik8nt'! and Chandra sekhar. Of them Gaur!-

kanta temple is referred to in a grant of Chandrak.3.nta Singha 

of 1737 saka (1815 A.D.) 211 wh6 probably constructed it. A 

tack cave dedicated to siva and Gaur! by an unknown ruler 

of Assam is recorded in an inscription found at the western 

slor:e of the umananda island. 

·rhe images of surya and those of the ten incarnations 

of Visnu in the Urvasi hillock close to the south of umananda 

and in the middle of the Brahmaputra is a set of fine carv

ings and these may be assigned to lOth century A.D. urvasi 

as a very sacred place mentioned in the KP (79.38-41) and 

YT (p. 343). 
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Va::dsth.3.sram : 

Vasisthasram means 'the hermitage of sage Vasistha', 

lies 13 km. south of Guwahati on the foot of the Khasi Hills. 

ACCO«ling to it3 inocription king Rajeswar Singha built this 

temple in 1764 A.n. 212 Earlier in 1756 A.D. he paid a visit 

to this holy place. From chandrakanta Singha's grant of 

Saka 1743(1021 A.D.), we learn that the land granted to this 

temple is at eaihata in Kamrup. 213 
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CHAPTER VIII 

FORTIFIC~TIONS 

AD Assam is surrounded by a number of foreign countries 
' 

and aJ.so hills inhabited by the wild tribes, it .,..s the priaa 

duty of her rulers to protect her sovereignty,'from any aggre

ssions by erecting fortifications in the frontiers and other 

strategic places. The mountainous and river-dominated chara

cter of ASsam helped in the construction of forts, which along 

with other natural barriers. played an important role against 

extornal invasions. 

The kings of Assam realised the importance of the 

construction of forts from early times, as emphasised on 

nitisastras like ArthasSstra, NitisAF! etc. Kautilya consi

ders durgas (forts) as one of the seven constituent elements 

of the state and classifies forts into four types viz,, 

parvata-durga (hill-fort), audaka (waterfort), dhanvana 

(desert fort) and vanadurga (forest-fort) of which he gives 

the preference to hill forts. 1 Kamilndak describes elaborately 

the method about construction of the forts in the battle field 

as well as for the capi taJ. cities and uses the terms Kota, 

byuh and durqa in his Nitisara. 2 The Kalika purana puts 

much stress on the forts and mentions six kinds of durgas 
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viz., Jala,-<iurgq (wate.r-fort,), bhumi-<iurga (earth-fort), 

briksa-<iurga (tree-fort), aranya-<iurga (forest fort), maru

-<iurga (desert-fort) and saila-<iurga (hill-fort). The same 

worlt lays down rules far their construction, stating that 

they should be either triAngular, semicircUlar,circular or 

square. 3 

In NitilallanJsur(a compendium of Kamandak • s Nitisara) 

aagis Sarma (a writer of late 

types of picture of the kotas 

16th century) has drawn two 
4 (i.e,, fort). we are not well 

-aware whether the Ahoms and the other ruling tribes of ID<Idie

val Assam ever got an idea from Sanskrit Nitisastras for 

creation of their fortified cities and other fortifications. 

BUt it is fact that in addition to their sense of traditional 

art, ·the foreign aggressions and internal disturbances no doubt 

forced them to build up varieties of strong and lofty forts in 

geographically and strategically important sites by applying 

new devises and materials bo as to cope with the situation. 

The geography of Assam afforded an ideal opportunity 

for construction of hill-forts, water-fort and the like, 

Judging from the cities like Bhismaknagar, Garhgaon, aangpur, 

Dimi!.pur Prati!.ppur, Baidyagarh and Guwi!.hati it is clear that 

the medieval rulers of Assam understood the necessity of forti

fying their capitals for defensive purpose. MOre aver, the 

chronicles speak of the strong forts in the strategic places 

like sadiy;i, Jaypur, Lakhow, Biswanath, Kaliilbor, Raja and 

~~--~ -~~-- -· ----
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and Jogighopa. As regards the Ahoms their most superior 

contravances in this respect manifested in the great forti

fications of Guwahati which can only be compared to that of 

the great Athenian acropolis of the Periclean Age, Praise

worthy words are recorded in the chronicles about 1 ts lofty 

and magnificant fortress as fortifications built as if by 

Viswakarma, the god of architectun>, 5 MUghal general Ramsingha 

highly appreciated for its wheel-shaped fort (chakraltriti behu). 

In the Ahem suranji we find the words 'hit-khu hit

-bing' (hit = built, khu = ditch or moat, bing = wall) used 

for any type of fortification, suranjia mention baligarb 

(sand rampart) and panigarh (water rampart) raised by the 

Ahoms in Guwahati against the Mughal iovaders, 7 The chroni-

cles also mention forts made of earth, brick, stone, bamboo 

and timber. Garb is the common term appear in the buranjis 

as well as in rock inscriptions, to denote a fort or rampart. 

Occasionally, garh-pranchi is also used with the same meaning, 

Other terms like prakiira, (wall), kh&woi or parikha (ditch or 

moat or canal) and pranchi (wall) occur in some rock inscrip

tions in the outskirts of Guwahati, In the Ahom fortification 

system, the buruj i.e., bastions,where bdg canons were placed~ 

formed an important part, Pi!mjis (pointed bamboo spike) were 

firmly planted cross-wise und~r water in the moats outside 

the walls of a fort or rampart to p~ent the approach of an 

enemy and tatori (thick fence of split bamboos on the top of 

---~-~-- ----- -
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the mud walls) also formed indispensible part of a fort. 

Koth derived from Sanskrit kustha or ~ denotes to a per

manent fort or a small fortification or stockade or palisade 

of timber or bamboo or earth temporarily raised at convenient 

places oo the route when an army marched against the enemJ.es. 

Observing the Ahom forts at BOJ:dadhi in Kamrup, MUghal 

General Mirza Nathon writes a 

•The enemy (Ahoms) built nine strong forts close 
to each other in such a way that even heated 
elephants working without fear of opposition 
or danger would not be able to make any impre

ssion on the wall of the forts which were made 
entirely of logs of wood, not to speak of having 
them dismantled or razed to the ground•. 8 

Shihabuddin Talisb, the author of the Fathiyy-i-Ibriyya 

gives the following description of the Jogighopa fort of the 

Ahomss 

•rt is a large and high fort on the Brahmaputra. 

Near it the enemy (Ahoms) had dug many holes for 
the horses to fall into, and pointed pieces of 
bamboo (p!!njis) bad been struck in the holes. 
Behind the holes, for about half a shot's dis
tance,. on even ground, they had made a ditch, 

and behind this ditch,. near the fort, another 

one three yards deep. The latter was also full 
of pointed bamboos•. 9 
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Numerous forts and ramparts in Assam from Dhuburi to 

and Sadiya, many of which still survive, reveal the ingenuity 

dexterity of the people of medieval Assam, particularly of the 

Ahoms in construction of their fortifications at strategically 

important places even on hills along both banks of the Brahma

putra which then formed the main artecy of comnvnication for 

the invaders as ,..ll as defenders of the countcy. 

In the period between the lOth and 16th centuries, 

the direct influence of the political powers that dominated 

the Brallmaputra Valley reached the hills of modern Arunachal 

Pradesh and their marks are found in the form of several forts 

towns and temples such as, Bhllultpung (in Kameng), Ita Port 

(in Itanagar), Bhismalt Nagar, RUltmini Nagar and ~d fort (in 

Lohit District), MiHinithlm (temple) and Naxa pahar (temple 

and town). However~ the destruction in each case is so 

immense and the evidence so scanty, that not satisfactory 

picture can be drawn. 

These forts, however, need to be appreciated from 

altogether different angle. They are actually strategic spots, 

I; ,, 
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intelligently fortified for defence purposes. They we tv best 1' 

suited for the nature of the terrain and of the warfare fought 

in those days. Basically they are hideouts, concealed from 

the sight of the invading enemy. A position of geographic 

vantage, adequate water supply, sufficient land to support 
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the population inside, secret routes for escape, the expected 

direction of enemy's attack, and communication with the 

Brahmaputra ~alley have been the major considerations in 

building these forts. Obviously, they were vulnerable before 

a large invading army. eut no large scale invasion was expe

cted in these areas and the forts were best suited to serve 

the purpose of the builders. 

All forts lie along the foot hills of ArUnachal. 

is interesting to note that they are comparable with the 

ancient forts described in the various sanskrit texts on 

fort architecture.10 

Amlalthi • 

A fort built by the Kacharls on the .Amlakhi Hill 

between Turung and Nadereng to resist the Ahom advance to 

Maibong, through Dhansiri route in 1706 A.D. After their 

defeat the Kacharls evacuated it.11 J:t can be located in 

iunlakhi area within Bokajan Thana, about 25 km. east of 

Diphu in Karbi Anglong District. 

eanhbari • 

J:t 

A fort raised by the MUghals about 1662 A.D. J:t stood 

on the north bank of the Brahmaputra in Darrang opposite to 

the Kajali chaki. :rn 1668 A.D. this fort was captured by 

the Ahoms under Lachit eorphukan. Ten years later in 1679 A·D· 

it was treacherously handed CNer to the MUghals by La.loksola 
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Boq:>hukan, but finally it came under the Ahoma in 1682 A.D. 

This place may be identified with present Banhbari stands 

1 • SO km. east of Barnadi and 5 km. north of the KUru a Hill 

in Darrang District. 

Blmpinka s 

~(p. 208) mentions three forts of the MUghals at 

Banpinka built in 1670 A.D. where a fierce battle took place 

with the Alloms. sanpinka may identified with Pacharii area 

of Kamrup, 13 km. east of Hajo where some ruins of old roads 

and forts are found. 

The Baralimori Koth12 erected in 1615 A.D. by King 

Pratap singha is known also as Kathalbari fort in AB(p.98). 

The ruins of this rectangular fort covering an area of ·:20 

bighas of land .. lie near the mouth of the sihali river at 

Naltunia Pathar, about 25 km. east Biswanath chariali and is 

locally known as Adhakhonll PUkhuri. The n..- Boralimora is 

derived from a ill. (lake) called Bora!i1110ri a part of which 

still survives near the ruins. 

Bek.i I 

The fort at Beki of the HUghals in 1637 A.D. was the 

same with the Boka fort to the east of Jakhalia13 on the banks 

of the river seki in Barpeta District. 
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Bhlltow!tuchi 1 

In course of the Ahom-Mughal wars (1615-38 A,D,) bOth 

the Ahoms and the MUghals built their forts at Bhatowkuchi in 

Kamrup and fought a fierce battle. I:t is near Bhaw8nipur a 

few miles north of sarpeta TOwn. 

Bhomorakundar Garh 1 

DRV (p, 67) mentions that Koch king Naranariyan in 

course of his Assam invasion bUilt a strong fort on the hill 

between the river Dhansiri and Trisuldevi temple close to the 

4acred lake of Bhomorakunda, At present nothing can be seen 

though some ruins are found on the foot hills of Bhutan, about 

15 km north of Udalguri Town in the Darrang District, 

Bhuyar Ga rh , 

Bhuyar Gam, literally means 'the fort of the !lhuyans, 

Presently it is known as shurar Gam and stands 24 km, north

vest of Mangaldoi, Its remains comprise about 496 bighii.s of 

land with two tanks inside and walls are still B m, hiqh, 

Bibudhi Garh 1 

A famous fortification constructed by PUrnananda 

Buragohain around Jorhat to protect the country from the 

Moamarias in 1791 A,D, Accordinq to the !!!& (p,353) it sterts 

from the Tungkhang Hill along the side of the river Chariipii.ni 

to the side of the Dhansiri river, which the auragohatn named 
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as Manemari Garh. But the H:>amarias who tried their best to 

enter into the fort they could not find any way so they named 

it as 'Bibudhi Garh' (i.e. puzzlinq fort). ·The~ (p. 124) 

says that Purnfulanda Bucigoha.J.n raised an earthen rampart at 

Basi! (in 1791 A.D.) extendinq upto the Naqa Hills, with the 

Dichoi fort (Jorhat) inside its walls, and on the other side 

it extended outside the Cheoni Ali and reached the precincts 

of the Kaliyani Hills (i.e •. Miltir Hills) of Marranqi. The 

rampart was stronqly barricaded_with wooden posts. A part of 

this rampart is now known as Garh Ali which connects Jorhat 

with Titabor. 

An elaborate fortification was raised at Bokii in 

1560 A.D. by sukhampha as a 

stationed there a permanent 

measure against the Koches and 

14 ga=ison. His son Pratap singha 

rebuilt and strangthened it, the ruins of which are now lying 

under the naaes of NUmali Garh and Lakhow in Bokakhat area, 

60 km. west of Jorhat. 

Buroi Garh 1 

The buranjis mention a fort at the mouth of the river 

Buroi built bY the Ahoms in 1529 A.D. to resist the MUslim 

invasion. Later on, it was strengthened and also connected 

it with the Dafala Hills on the north by Pratap singha and 

converted it as the northern part of his famous Lakhow Gam. 

--- -- _.._ 
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It stood near old Gamirighat with the name of Batala Garb 

until 1983, when it was completely destroyed by a great erosion 

of the Brahmaputra. It comprised an area of 40 bighas of land 

with a big tank inside, 

T>ro stone walls in the upper region of the Buroi were 

reported by Dalton (1848), Edwards and Mann (1903) K.L. Barua 

believes these to be the work of the Chutiyas,15 

Chaiyana Garb , 

Variously known as Chaiyana, chaitana and ChaiyanAchoNa 

in the chronicles. In the reign of Pratap Singha this rampart 

was built along the Railung Hill marking it as boundary of his 

kingdom, 16 It seems to be the eastern part of the L<ldoi Garb 

mentioned in some of the buranjis, 

Chllmdhara Garh 1 

A line of fortification on both banks of the Brahmaputra 

in central Assam east of Tezpur. The Bhomor8.quri Inscriptions 

of 1538 Saka (1616 A.D.) says that after vanquishing the 

Yavanas (i.e., the Mughals) the Ahom king svarganarayandeva 

(Pratap Singhal constructed this rampart by cutting the hill 

(Bhomoraguri) bordering Chaadhara upto the llaruni-Dilruni (hill) 

by his enterprising generals,17 
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The buranjis further inform us that after the 9reat 

victory obtained in the fierce battle of Bharali, king Pratap 

singha raised this rampart at chamdhara in 1616 A.D. to resist 

the further Mugal aggressions of which northern part extended 

from the Lohit (Brahmaputra) upto the Haruni-Daruni Hill or 

Chandhara Hill (i.e"' Dafala Hills) and its southern part was 

extended starting from Simaluguri ( Simalugarb or semalugarb) 

near the Lohit upto the Bhoinyaraguri or Diju18 and the portion 

from Diju to the southern hill was completed by king Chakra~aj 

Singha in 1667 A.D. The chronicles record a great victory of 

the Ahoms at Chanrlhara Garb in 1638 A.D. for the second time 

against the MUghals which resulted the establishment of peace 

between these two powers at least for twenty years. 

The importance of Ch4nrlhara Garb was felt till the first 

part of the 18th century. After Chakradhvaj singha, the Ahom 

kihga like Gadadhar Singha19 and Siva singha20 also repaired 

and strengthened this great fortification which was then regar-

ded as the backbone of the Assamese resistance against any 

foreign invasions from the west. 

About its alignment an old record describes, on the 

north bank of the Lohi t, it starts from Rudrapada (temple) to 

the Bhoinyaraguri (Bhomoraguri Hill) a hilly part of which 

length is 705 ~ (2.578 km), from RUdrapada to Khahabandha 

149 ~ (5.483 km.), from Khahabandha to the river Taliabhanga 

7151 ~ (26.155 km.), from Taliabhanga to the river Dikriii 
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1953 beo (7.143 km.) thence to the Daruni Hill 4226 ~ 

(15.457 km.). on the south bank it starts from the terminous 

of the Simalu Garh, from there to the ··~ta-Kalang 2251 B!Q, 

from Put~alang to the river Kalang 1966 ~ (7.190 km.), 

from Kalang to the Diju 997 ~ (3.646 km.), from Diju to 

the Udmari 1926 ~ (7.146 km.) and thence to the Salna Hill 
21 2040 beo (7.461 km.) • This measurement, however, includes 

also the lenc;th of several bastions (buruj) attached with the 

rampart. 

According to a grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1712 §akg 

(1790 A.D.) 22 the Chamdhara Garh formed the eastern boundary 

of the Nagaon Branch of Aoniati satra. Presently BUrha-Burhi 

Garh is the local name for the southern part of this rampart 

in Na.gaon. Its northern part, except in two places has long 

before been washed away by the river JLa Bharali. 

Chencha a 

The Ahom forts at Chencha is known as Bardadhi in 

!!Q (pp. 496-97)". These fortress formed the main base of the 

Ahoma during the famous battle of Hajo they fought with the 

MUghals in 1617 A.D. Again in 1658 A.D. the Ahoma re-built 
23 a fort incourse of their struggle for supremacy in Kamrup. 

Here a satra was set up by Laksmikanta in between 

1580-1620 A.D. It may be located on the banks of the Chencha 

river., about a km .. east of Hajo. (Vide also Chencha river of 

Kamrup in Chapter III). 
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Chenchamukhar Garh (Dihi.ngar Garh) 

According to the chronicles the fort at the junction 

of the river Chencha and the Dihing was raised by suhummong in 

1522 A.D. in course of his war against the chutiyas. Again 

we find mentioned of thi.s fort in the chronicles during Koch 

invasion (1563 A.D.) when the Ahom king sukhampha stationed 

an army to resist the former. The remains of this fort can 

be seen at a distance of about 15 km. west of Dibrugarh. 

Chi.ntamoni Garh , 

In 1678 A,D, king sudoipha erected this rampart on the 

advi.ce of Atan aura.gohain as a measure of protection against 

~luksola Borphukan, starting from the river Dihi.ng cear Dig

mud village ~ 5araguri or MUndakata to the Gabharu Hill or 

Tulasijan Hill to the south. 24 Although the king named it 

La.imati or Hungna bUt it became popular as chi.ntamoni Garh, 25 

According to wade's Account (p. 362) the river Dikhow falls 

into the Brahmaputra near Chi.ntamoni Garh. Jenkins refers it 

as enormous line of fortifications extending from the hi.lls 

and as more stupendous works than the tanks of Si.baagar by 

26 far, Presently its ruins can be seen on the east bank oii the 

Janji river upto the mouth of the Dikhov, 

-- --------
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Chowatal Garh (Chewatal Garh)o 

This was a part of the Raj garh rampart in the north 

ban]J of the Brahmaputra built during the reign of Pratap 

Singha. 27 It can also be said as the northern part of Meri

garh or Ui.doigarh, and formed a boundary between the districts 

of aanfang and Gajlung during Ahom period. Its ruins can be 

traced about 12 ltm. west of North Lal<himpur Town along the 

banks of the Singr!l from Raj garh or Dafala Garh on the north 

and Garhsiga to the south. 

Dafala Garh 1 

In order to protect the inhabitants of the North Bank 

from the inroads of the Dafalas and the Hill Hiris, king Prat!lp 

singha raised this rampart (eastern part) in 1634 A.D. along 

the foot of the Dafala and the Hiri Hills providing a number 

of duar or gate for the people of the hills to descend to the 

28 plains. In 1717 A.D. king Siva Singha built the western part 

of Dafala Garh north of Charidui!.r29 and Mjeswar Singha erected 

a series of forts on the Dafala frontier in Na-duar area in 

1758 A.D. 30 A major part of this rampart still survives along 

the northern border of present sonitpur and Lakhimpur .Ustricts 

under the names of Dafala Garh and RAj Garb. 

- - --~---- ---
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Daipatang 1 

The !!!! (pp. 350, 373) refers to an Ahom fort at Daipatang 

built against the >~amarias in the time of Gaurinath Singha, 

Where his successor Kamaleswar singha made a stockade against 

the Nagas. It was in the Tiru Hills towards the south of 

Charaideo. 

Deop!ini 1 

A !s2!:h ie. temporary fort on the bani< of the Deopini. 

(a tributary of the Dhansiri),between Naga ehaki and Dilao, 

bUilt by the Ahom army during Rudra Singha's Maibong expedition 

in 1706 A.D. One Visnu ittJage and two Hari-Hara images having 

inscription besides a number of other images have been disco

vered from the debris of a brick temple close to the bani< of 

the Deopani, 31 about 43 km. south from Golaghat enroute to 

Dimapur. 

Dham:lhamij 1 

The BG(pp. 342,365,402-403) mentions a strong fort -
at Dhamdhama of Kamrup bUilt by the Koches headed by sanatan 

to liberate Koch-Hajo kingdom from the }t.]ghal domination and 

the capture of this fort by the later, after their several 

unsuccessful raids. MOst probably,it is same with present 

Fengua Garh of Dhamdhama llloUza, stands 15 km. north of Nalbari 

Town. 

• 
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Dibrugarh s 

In course of the Chutiya operation a fort at the moJth 

of the Dibru river was constructed by the Ahoms in 1522 A.D. 

Whtch was beseiged by the Chutiyas in the next year, but had 

to face a great defeat. 36 It remained a seat of the Ahom· 

Governor of Dibru Province for a long time. subsequently, 

the British Government built here a square size brick fort 

in about 1940 to repel any incursions of the north-eastern 

hill tribes. This fort, along with a part of Dibrugarh Town 

(27°29'N, 94°5BE) were eroded by the Brahmaputra in the great 

earthquake of 1950. The word 'Dibruagarh' is a combination 

of two words 'Dibru and 'Garh • which together mean the fort 

on the bank of the river Dibru. 

Dilao , 

This Ahom fort (kouth) situated in the Dhansiri Valley 

between Deopani and Choatali was built in the reign of RUdra 

Singha. 32 The Place Dilao is now called Dillai within Bokajan 

Thana of Karbi Anglong District. 

Diphal~s 

This fort at the mouth of the river oJrlla,lu in solal 

Province was built by Jayadhvaj Singha in 1652 A.D. 33 (Vide 

also Dir.halu river in Chapter III and !l!phalu satra in Chapter 

VII). 
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Doirani or Rii.ni Fortification, 

Doi<ani of the .!ill. is same with Ri!.ni mentioned in 

other chronicles and BG. Mirza Nathan records a nu[J-.ber of 

strong forts built by the MUghals as well as the Ahoma in 
34 

Ra~ State where a number of bloody engagements took place. 

From the .!ill. (pp. 201-202) we learn that the Ahom offi

cers headed by Atan Buragohain constructed five ramparts in 

1659 A.D. Within Doirani area two of these are located in 

between the Dipor Bil and the Brahmaputra at satmile, one at 

Teteliii (in between Gotanagar Hill and Jalukbiiri Hill) and 

two others in between Fatasil and Piimohi in the eastern side 

of the Dipor Bil. All these, can be said as the exterXled parts 

of the great fortification of GUwahati in the south bank. 

Doloigiri Garh (Doimari) 

A hill fort of the Kacharis in the Dhansiri valley 

built in 1536 A.D. to resist the Ahom advance towards Dilllii.pur. 

But is was captured by the latter without fight. 35 It can be 

located in the Dillai area of Bokajan a few miles to north of 

Dimapur. 

Doom:l.oottta 1 

llle Doorr<!ooma fort was constructed by tetak ~hie£ 

Matibor Borsenapati and it was visited by Capt Neufville in 
36 

1825 A.D. which appears to be same with present Borhiipjan 

fort lying 6 km. west of Doomdoomii (27°34'N, 95°33'E) in 

Tinsu~ia District. 
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OUpgarh 1 

The name of the OUpgarh rampart is also called DUpghar 

and Naga Garh in the bUranjis. In 1633 A.D. king Pratap Singha 

raised this rampart on the border of the DUpgarUt Nagas and 

also established markets in its passes for the benefit of the 

people of both plains and hills. 37 In subsequent time, king 

PUrandar singha (1833-38 A.D.) erected here a fort to check 

the incursions of the ~lowthupia Nagas. 38 This rampart may 

be located in DUpdor (a corruption of the oupgarh or DUpghar) 

Mouza of Sibsagar District. 

Garal 1 

The .!!Q (p. 585) mentions the fort of Garal bUilt by 

Mirza Nathon to subjugate the chief of Rani State. Garal is 

now a village 18 km. west of auwahati. 

Gomotha GarlJ 1 

Gomotha Garh otherwise called Narayan Garh was a 

fortified town of Narayan Bhuyan, situated in Kshetribhag 

of Kam.rup, where a battle was fought with the Koch king Biswa.

Singha. It was also the headquarters of Kahirai BUjar Barui 

(1681-1730 A.o.):9 It lies about 36 km. east of Barpeta, 

covers an area of so bighas of land. 
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Guwahati Garh , 

The !Sf (38.1331 40) indicates the fortress that 

surrounded the Pragjyotishpura (i.e ••. ancient Guwahati). 

Thenceforth we have no information about its fortification 

until the tirre of the Ahoms. From the chronicles and the 

Kanaibarasiboa Rock Inscriptions of 1589 sak~ (1667 A.D.) we 

learn that the Ahoms led by Lllchit Borphukan and A.tan Burago

hain erected the great fortification of Guwahati, like a 

chakra behu comprising both banks of the Brahmaputra to pro

tect the city from the MUghal invasion. 40 An old recoro gives 

a discription about the whole network of Guwahati fortifica

tions extending over the hills and plains in both bank stret-

ching from changsari, Mandakata and sAtgaon in the north and 

Dhupguri Hill (Khasi Hill) and Narakasur Ali in the south 

constructed by the Ahoms before the battle with Mansur Khan 

41 
(1682 A.D.). Subsequently, many parts of the Guwahati for-

tifications were repaired an strengthened by King Siva singha. 

writes a 

About the fortifications of GUwahati E.T. Dalton 

•rn the fortifications of the old city care 

was taken to use and improve the natural defences 

afforoed by the ranges of hills, which surrounded 

or enclosed in them. But where the natural 

obstacle was wanting, a lavish expenditure of 

labour has raised embankments from hill to hill 

from 25 to 40 ft. in height, and not less than 

30 ft. in breadth on top, with moat 100 ft.wide. 

------------
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The entrances to the city were by gateways of 
stone, some of which were subsequently replaced 

by archways of brick•. 42 

The 1\homs excavated some canals within Guwahati for 

the quick movement of the war boats. These were Gharajan and 

Naosslijan in North Guwahati and Naojan in south Guwahati Were 

connected with the Brahmaputra. The lakes like-NUmali Bil 

in North Guwahati, Chala Bil in south Gu\>lahati and the tanks 

like-Dighali pukhuri and Ugratara PUkhuri had been the dock

yards of the Ahoms. Remains of old Guwahati fortress are still 

can be noticed in an outskirts of the city, many of which still 

remained unexplored and some already suffered destruction (Vide 

also the city of Guwahati in Chapt. V). 

This village which is identified with present Uporhali 

8 km. west of Palasbari in Kamrup was a place of some importance, 

as the gg_ (p. 579) r"!=ords the construction of a fort by MUghal 

army under Mirza Nathan. He encamped here several times to 

bring the people of south Kamrup under Mughal control. 

Harrdoi 1 

The village Hiinrloi, situated 2 km. west from Titii.bor 

Town, was a very strategically important place, as the ~ 

(pp. 75, 126) refers the enc~mpment of the King suhummong with 

his anny in 1536 A.D. against the Kacharis and the construction 

---------~--- --
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of a fort by Pratap singha. In all probability,king Pratap 

singha built the fort at Hamdoi to protect the people of BasA

Daiyang area from the incursious of the Nagas and the Kacharis. 

The fort Hanil of the MUghals finds mention in the 

~ (p. 114) as situated near the confluence of the Kalahi vith 

the Brahmaputra. It was captured by the Ahoms after defeating 

the MUghals during their struggle for supremacy in Kamrup 

(1615-38 A.D.). It may be located in Nagarbera area of south 

Kamrup. 

Harmati Garh , 

ltirrnati Garb is said to have been constructed by king 

suhummong. It finds mention in the SAB (p. 160) in connection -
with the building of a road by Jayadhaj Singha in 1655 A.D. 

Its remain can be seen between the Dikhow and the Dilih river 

within Kunwarpur Nauza in Sibsagar. 

The ruins of another old fort of the same name is 

situated in ltirmati,near the east bank of the Dikrang,about 

one km. east of Bandardewa and 32 km. west of North Lakhiapur 

Town. Its history is still obscure. According to Major Graham, 

who visited it in 1876,· "it was the residence of one of the old 

queen of the plain country# named Har# from whom it takes its 

name and the brick foundations of whose palace are still to be 

seen. Judging from the remains now visible, they must been of 
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great extent and thickness•. ~ 3 It is a square-size fort of 

which every walls are of 650 m. long with a deep and broad 

ditch (36m.) on all sides. Observing an old road which 

conunences from its north-western corner running towards the 

same north-western direction we believe that# once there 

had been a road connection with the old town of MayApur or 

Ita Fort i.e., today•s Itanagar, the capital of modern ArUna

chal Pradesh. Whatever 1 ts earlier history >during Ahom regime~ 

most probably Harmati Garh was convert.Ad into an Ahom fort in 

the frontier of the Dafala Hills to guard the Dikrang valley 

which was then regarded as most important pass of the Dafalas. 

The ruins of a fort at rtanagar, the capital of 

Arunachal pradesh show that it was irregular in ~hape and 

covered an area of over 1 square km. It had two brick-built 

ramparts,, three gates and natural defences at the upper part 

of Borpi!ni, a tributary of the Dikrang river. 

some say, a local king of Assam named aamchandra or 

Mayamatta of the Jitary dynasty left his own kingdom in plains 

and established the city of Mayapur. 44 others say that it 

was built between 1350 and 1450 A.D. When the Muslim invasions 

from the west and Ahem advance from the east compelled a local 

king to build it. It might be identified t·lith Riimchandra alias 

r1ayama.tta and his son Arimatta. 45 Most probably, this hill fort 
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was built by the Bhuyans between 1500-1640 A.D. to escape 

from the Ahom subjugation. 

Iti!.khuli , 

Itakhuli was a central fort in Guwahati during the 

time of the Hughal occupation of Kamrup. It finds mention 

in the buranjis in connection with several battles fought 

between the Ahoms and the MUghals in 163B, 1667 and 1682 A.D. 

Sukreswar Hill on the edge of the Brahmaputra at PanbazAr of 

GUwahati is identified with this place. 

Jitkhali , 

Variantly known as Jakhalikhona, Jakhali and Jakhalia 

in the chronicles, it was a MUghal fort in Kamrup which was 

attacked by the Ahoms in 1638 A.D. 46 
lin old record mentions 

it as a permanent fort of the Ahoma in Kamrup situated on the 

river Manah inside sejini Ou8r.47 M.I. Borah identifies it 

with present Jakhali of HabraghAt Mouza in Goalpara District. 48 

Most probably it was the westernmost fort (on both banks of 

the Brahmaputra) of the Ahom kingdom. Jakhali is also connec

ted with the life of aorvisnu Ata, the founder of the ChalJI8ria 

satra. 49 

Jaypur 1 

Literally Jaypur means •victorious town•. It lay on 

the route between Assam and Burma. I.t was raised by the Ahom 
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Borbarua Patal in 1819 A.n. to resist the surmese aggression. 

A fierce battle was also fought he.:e between the Ahoms and the 
so BUrmese in which the later becarre victorious. The tleissalisa 

(p. 48), the account of a Shan soldier from surma who came with 

the ourmese invasion refers it as Patta Ang Nai extendinq all 

the way from the river Dihing to the Tipam Hill. Wilcox in 

1825 A.D. had visited fort and noted it •a square of 320.25 m. 

with a dry ditch of 1,80 m. deep, earth from which is thrown 

up in the form of ,.,all l.eom. high•. 52 Jaypur (27°16 'N, 95°23 'E) 

is now a town on the left bank of the BUrhi Dihing, 57.6 km. 

east of Dibrugarh. 

Jiya , 

we find the mention of this fort in the AB (p. 232) -
which calls Tishing in sadiya, constructed by the Ahoms under 

sadiyalthowa Gohain in 1764 A.D. to control the Mishimis. lbre 

a H~tkhow~ Goh~n (custom officer) was also stationed for the 

imposition of taxes on articles brought by the Mishicds. This 

important fort of Sadiya stood on the banks of the river Jiya 

near present Chapakhowa Town. 

Kajali I 

A fort, a chaki (che~kpost) a district as well as 

the seat of the K~Jalimukhia Gohain of the Ahoms, at the 

mouth of the Kalang, about 20 km. east of Guwahati. Xt is 

----·~- ----- - -
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same with Kajjvatachala an abode of the Vidyadhars mentioned 

in the~ (79. 143-144). ACcording to~ (pp. 82,117) the 

Ahem king Pratap Singha stationed his first Borphukan named 

Langi at Kajali in 1617 A.D. to resist the t·lughel aggression, 

and in 1638 A.D. a fierce battle took place here with the 

later. on his return march to Bengal from Assam invasion, 

Mir JUmla halted with his army at Kajali fort which was then 

not inferior to that of sa~ghat fort in strength. There 

..ere unlimited and countless herding grounds of strongly 

built elephants at Kajali, 

Wade's Accoubt (p. 344) says Kajali a district of 

about 10 km. in length at the junction of the Kalang with the 

Brahmaputra, interspersed >~ith hills. It was subject to irwn

dation and the villages were chiefly situated on the sides of 

hills. From Hamilton's Account (p. 39) we know that KAjali 

Chaki was the seat of the Ka talimukhi.a Gohain, who conmanded 

1000 naiks and some guns, in the west end of the island (i.e, 

a tract of country between the Kalang and the Brahmaputra) 1 

and lands are allotted to his people in that vicinity, The 

object of this force was to guard against the encroachments 

of the Kacharis and the Jayantias. 

The ruins of Kajali fort are lying, comprising both 

banks of the Kalang at Kajali chaki near Chandrapur. 

------ -- ----- --·-- --
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Katarikhamor Garh 1 

This rampart extending from the southern hills (J:.e.; 

Naga Hills) to the river Lohit through Tiyak was constructed 

by Pratap singha. 52 Its ruins can be seen from the GabhanJ 

Hill to the Brahmaputra within Tiyak police station area of 

Jorhat. It crosses 37th National High way at Hatighuli to 

west of Tiyak and east of Ladoigarh. 

Kathalbilri , 

According to the~ (pp. 28,202) the Kathalbilri fort 

of the Ahoms was situated in the mouth of river Kanhartni, 

built in the reign of Chakradhvaj Singha. It may be located 

near the bank of the Brahmaputra in Kamrup (old) District. 

Kerimeri. Garh 1 

Kerimeri oarh meaning 'th zigzag rampart'. In one of 

the burantis, it is mentioned that it was constructed by Jaya

dhavaj Singha, 53 and its remains still be noticed in the east 

of the Nilmdang stone bridge extending towards the southern hills 

starting from the 37th National High way in sibsagar District. 

Khara Garh 1 

Khara Garh means 'the incomplete rampart'. The ~ 

(p. 40) mentions Khara Garb as constructed by Gadadhar singha. 

Its ruins now lie stretching for 8 km. between Bfulhgarh and 

Kalugaon of sibsagar District. 
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There is another rampart in Kaliabor with the same 

name and said to have been built by the same monarch. 54 

Ladoi Garh also known as Kutuha Garh in one of the 

buranjis was the southern part of the great Rajgarh constructed 

in 1633 A.D. in the reign of Pratap singha. 55 After many years, 

a royal troops made a fort close to the L8doi Garh56 to fight 

agai·nst the Moamariils and it al..a:o formed a bulwark of defense 

against the Moamaria rebels to protect the country by PurnAnanda 

suragohain. Its remains are lying about 11 km. east of Jorhat 

commencing from Namchang near Jaypur in the east and to the 

Brahmaputra at Hatigarh in Jorhat on the north-west. 

Lakhow Garh 1 

It was one of the few famous ramparts built during 

Ahom rule. In 1628 A.D. it was raised within one and half 

month at Lakhow. 57 The~ (p. 42) mentions Lakhow as a halting 

place of the Kachari envoys in the time of Jayadhvaj singha. 

During the Mughal invasion (1662 A.D.) it became the base of 

their fleet. The Mughal accounts informs us that the Lakhow 

Garh was situated on the junction of the two courses of the 

Brahmaputra on the south bank which was a royal dockyard of 

the Ahoms and also a hill with the same name where musk-deer 

were found and aloe wood is heavy. coloured and scented. 

Mir JUmla found here 100 ships ranging from 70-120 cubit long 
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extremely stong and decorated. 58 In 1662 A.D. there was a 

lofty and wide embanked road from Lakhow to Garhgaon and on 

its both sides there were unbroken line of hounes, cultivated 

fields and gardens. 59 

Jagadish Narayan sarkar places Lakhow Garh on the north 

bank of the Brahmaputra, 43 km. due east of Biswanath and near 

the western point of the big island of Majuli. 60 It appears 

that,he is pointing out no other than euroi Garh or Batala 

Garh near Gamiri Ghat ,which we identify as the northern part 

of Lakhow. 

In the south bank, its ruins can be traced from the 

bank of the Brahmaputra on the north to the Kachang of Mikir 

Hills on the south extending via Bihara, Kuruilbahi, Nahorjan 

and Silbheta for about 16 km. It crosses 37th National High 

way at about 3 km. east of eokakhat Town. 

Mashkhowa Garh • 

61 Mashkhowa Garh was raised by Jayadhvaj singha, and 

this rampart is bears the memories of the battles that fought 

with the Moamarias in 1786 and with the Burmese invaders in 

1819 A.D. Now it forms a part of the 37th National Highway 

between Janji Garhmur to the Gaurisagar in sibsagar. 

Another fort bearing the same name is found on the 

left bank of the chArikari& river a M!shkhowa, 16 km. north 

east of Dhakuakhana. Although the people of its neighbourhood 
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ascribe it to legendary irimatta bUt we presume it to be an 

Ahom fort. It is a square-size fort, with broad and deep 

ditches around it comprising about 35 bighas of land having 

a tank and a high earthen mound in the centre. Now it forms 

the campus of Mashkhowa H.s. school of Lakhimpur District. 

Mara Garh , 

A part of the great Rajgarh in Majuli, erected by 

Pratap Singha. 62 Subsequently, the Majuli through which it 

passed came to be known after its name. It corrmences at 

Garhmur on the south bank of the Lohit suti, runs through 

Dhowachala, Bongaon, r-1erAgarh and Dighalimukh where it meets 

the Brahmaputra just opposite side of the Ladoi Garh. The 

major part of this rampart has already been in ruins. 

Minari (Maniyari) 

According to the BG (pp. 588-89,616) both the Ahoms 

and the MUghals raised their respective forts at Minar! and 

fought a grim battle there when the Mughal general Mirza 

Nathon had a narrow escape. A grant of Rajeswar Singha dated 

1759 A.D. records 11aniyari as one of the villages within Cha-

63 
yani~ Pargana of Kamrup. It is still known as 11aniyari, a 

village 3 km. south of r-tirza 'town. 

MUngkhreng : 

At 11ungkhreg the Ahoms and Chutiyas built their res

pective forts in 1520 A.D. where they also fought a fierce 
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battle. 54 It may be identified with present Khehengmukh 

lies in the easternmost part of Majuli. 

Nimisa ,. 

Nimisa near pathalikuchi of KamrUp, variantly known 

as Nuimisa, Nirmiha and Dirmiha in the chronicles was a place 

of some importance where the mughals and the Ahoms built their 

forts and fought a battle in 1638 A.D. A perakakat of 1748 
65 A.D. refers Nimiha as a village of Bejini Paragana of Kamrup. 

It is identified with present place of Govindapur satra, 3 km. 

north-east of Pathsala in sarpeta District. 

Ningana Garh (Nimana Garh) 

ACcording to some, this rampart was constructed by 

suklenmang. 66 It is mentioned in the buranjis 67 in connection 

with the building of a rampart at Engerakhat by sutytnpna. It 

was here that the Ahem troops fought with the Moamarias in the 

reign of Laksmi Singha. 68 It commences from RAjgarh at Lakua 

in the north runs 3 km. east of charaideo and joins the Na<;~a 

Hills on the south. 

NUmali Ga rh s 

Numali Garh was constructed by Pratap Singha in 1631 

A.D. 69 Probably it is same with ro~arrangi Garh of Pratap Singha 

referred to in the ~ (p. 111). The remains of its brick built 
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high walls are situated 6 km. east of eokakhat and in the west 

of the Dhansiri at the junction of the 37th National high way 

and Dimapur Road. 

Evidences of Brick built walls, ghats and palaces 

undoubtedly signify its importance and prosperity it attained 

during medieval Assam. This fort includes also a hill called 

Deopervat adorned with a big stone temple (now destroyed) 

belongs to the 8th-9th centuries A.D. 

Plunohi s 

An Ahom fort at Pamohi is nentioned in the AB (p. 2 16) -
in connection with a MUghal attack. Old Asur Ali road was 

• 
passed through Pamohi which lies on the hills to the south of 

Dipor Bil# a few miles south-west of GUwahati. 

It was constructed in the Dihing Valley to repel Nara 

invasion by the Ahoms in 1575 A.n. 70 This place has identified 

with present pengri 15 km. east of Digboi and on the right bank 

of the Burhi Dihing. There is a nevi temple at Fengri belongs 

to the medieval time. 

Pariya s. 

~ (p. 114) mentions a fort of the Ahoms on the bank 

of the Kalahi (Kulsi) river. Pariya seems to have been a place 

of the Parhia people (a class of people who manufactured a kin4 
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of cloth called Parhia) and can be located in Borduar area of 

south Kamrup. 

Phulbari Garh , 

The Phulbari fort mentioned in the ~ (p. 23) is same 

with Shengmari of the~ (p. 69). In 1532 A.D. a division of 

the Ahom army was stationed here under 'l'hSomung Katak to repel 

the t-tuslim incursion. This fort seems to have been located on 

the banks of the Chengn>ari river (1 km. west of Kalabari in 

Sonitpur District) and was probably built by the sara Bhuyans. 

(see also the Phulbari temple in Chapter VII). 

Pichala Garh , 

A rampart of the Ahoms built along the bank of the 

river Pichala in 1546 A.D. against the invading Koch army. A 

grim battle was fought here between them in the same year by 

which the Koches compelled to retreat. The remains of this 

rampart may be traced at Hiloipat"abori lies between the rivers 

of Pichsla and the Kharoi about 70 km. east of Biswanath 

Chariali. 

RaJ cam , 

Built in the reign of Pratap Singha, this famous ram

part on the north of the Brahmaputra was known variously as 

Raj Garh and Chowatal Garh, Mera Garh in Majuli, and Ladoi 

Garh and Kutuha Garh in the south bank. 71 It ruins are now 

seen along the foot of the Dafala, Miri and Abor Hills upto 

sadiya • 
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Rangmahal 1 

It was a part of the Guwah3ti fortification on the 

north bank,at Rangmahal built by the Ahoms in 1669 A.D. The 

chronicles mention that a fierce battle took place a Rangmahal 

fort between the MUghals under MmtS!.ngha and the Ahoms led by 

Lachit Borphukan in April 1669 A.D. The chila Rock Inscrip

tions of 1654 saka (1733/.34 A.D.) mentions the rebuilding of 

a rampart by Siva Singha starting from chila Hill upto the 

Rangmahal in the east. 72 Many parts of the Rangmahal fortress 

have now been converted into the roads. 

Ri3.ngalu Garh 1 

Rangalu Garh otherwise called aangali Garh was cons-

tructed· by Chakradhvaj Singha connecting Chikonai Hill (Chikani 

Hill) with the Kukurakata Hill close to the Kalang river in 

Kali~bor. 73 The Nandikeswar Grant of Rudra singha of 1621 Saka 

(1699 A.D.) places this rampart between the Brahmaputra and 

the Mikir Hills. According to wade"s Account (p. 345) R!ngali 

Garb separated Kaliabor from the Upper ASsam which connected • 
the Kalang near its junction with the Brahmaputra to the sou-

them mountains at a distance of 16 km. In 1824 A.D. a BUrmese 

detachment entrenched here to fight with the British but they 

compelled to retreat. It is still known as R&ngalu Garb lying 

about 3 km. east of UakhalSbandhi in Kaliabor. 
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A big square-size earthen enclosure stands few mdles 

to the west of Udalguri Town in Darrang. ThOQ<;Jh some consider 

it to be a fortified town of Sahi Raja, 74 yet we believe that 

it was built by the Bhuyans at RowtA area where they were be

seiged by the Bhutias for 3 days as mentioned in the ~ (p.ll) 

Most probably it was also used as a frontier military station 

during the Ahem regime to resist the Bhutia inroads. 

Roha Koth (Jongalbalahu Garh >• 

Traditionally it is reputed to have been the capital 

of Jongalbalahu, son of Arimatta. aut from the DRV (n. 92) --
it can be inferred that, this fort at Roha was first built by 

the Koch king Naranarayan at the time of his DimaruS operation. 

subsequently, the Ahoms repaired and strengthened it as Roha 

Chaki, the seat of the Rohial Barua to administer Roha Province. 

According to an old record Roha Koth situated on the 

north bank of the Kalang at the junction of the Kapili was 

belonged to the Borbarua and a company of standing army was 

stationed there under a Hazarika to protect the frontier against 

the J<acharis, arxl under it there were a nugiDer of smaller Koths 

and ~hakis viz., Hariamukh, Kapilimukh, Khaigarh, Aporikhunda, 

PQtil Kalang, owguri etc. 75 
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The ruins of this fort stand along the northern side 

of the 37th National High way and on the west bank of the 
• 

Kalang, at a distance of 3 km. west of present Roha Town. 

This double-walled rectangular fort is now converted into a 

Fishery College. 

sariiighatar aarh (Sri ghat), 

An import fort as wellAs a part of the great fortifi

cation of Guwahati built by the Ahoma during their.struggle 

with the MUghals. Sara! is a hill and also a ferry gh.!it on 

• 

the Bralunaputra on the north bank oppcsi te to !'andu. '1'he 

buranjis mention the sar.!iigh.!it or Srigh.!it as a Ahom fort built 

in 1620 A.D. and a terrible arm clash took place here with the 

!1Ughals. This fort was more elevated and spacious than that of 

Jogigho~ and was protected by big panjis, pit and Palisades of 

strong timber when it was occupied by the Mughals in 1662 A.D.
76 

In 1668 A.D. the Ahoma strengthened it than the earlier 

times and connected it with other strategic places like Chilli 

Hill and Lath!~ Hill on the north and Juria Hill to the east 

by erecting high walls and b~oad ditches. 77 Close to it took 

place the famous battle of saraighat. 

Sima.lugarh 1 

simalu Garh of the MUghal record 78 is same with 

simaluguri79 and Simalugam80 of the buranjis. Most probably 

this fort was built by king suhummong in 1531 A.D. The buranjis 
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mention that the chamdhara Garh was constructed from the 

terminous of the Simaluquri or semalu Garb close to the south 

bank of the Lohit by Pratap singha in 1616 A.D. 81 King Jayadh

vaj singha ""built and strengthened it with a strong force to 

resist the Mughals in 1662 A.D. The MUghals had to fight for 

5 days to capture it and expressed wonder at the strength 'of 

its fortification. "It occupied a highly strategic position 

between the Brahne.putra and the southern Hills, strong, spa-

cious and high was protected in two sides by high walls with 

battlements, mounted with cannon, a ditch and the p~ts with 

bamboo spikes made access to the fort difficult•. 82 

At present it is called syamala Garh or Simalugarh, 

the ruins of which can be traced covering three sides (west, 

south and east) of the Kamakhya Hill, starting from Silghat 

on the west and extending upto the Hatimura Hill in the east 

within Kaliabor. 

solal Garh , 

solal Garh variantly called sola Garh and shaola Garh 

in the buranJ's was a second famous line of fortification, the 

first being the Chamdhara Garh in the west, that connects the 

northern mountains with these in the south during the Ahom 

regime in the province of solal. A number of forts were cons

tructed by the Ahoma on both banks of the sola region to resist 

the MUslim incursions during 1532-33 A.D. and here a number of 
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fierce battles also ~ought between them. The ~ (p. 80) 

records a great battle fought here against the invading 

Koch army in 1546 A.D. 

In 1620-21 A.D. king Pratap singha raised the great 

fortification of sola through the famous holy place of Biswa

nath connecting Kapalikati ( a place between Dhali and Diring 

river) at the foot of the Dafala Hills on the north bank, and 

in the south bank from the Brahmaputra to the Paltariguri 

(eastern part of the Kukurakata Hill) h111. 83 Later on, king 

Jayadhavaj singha erected a fort in the middle of the Sola Town 

(i.e., Biawanath) in 1559 a.o. 94 which has been identified with 

present Dhenukhona Pukhuri. 

The MUghal records refer to the capture of the rock 

fortress of Sala Garh in the south bank and the slaughter of 

many Ahom population inhabited near to this fortification in 

1662 A.o. 95 In south bank sola Garh starts from Baneswar-

-Borghup Hill on the side of the Brahmaputra runs towards west 

along the southern slope of the saneswar and Hatimura Hill 

crosses Kalang at aaghj.8.n then 1 t turns towards south-east 

and joins Pakariguri. It is almost a •u• shape alignment lies 

on the west of sola ail, 2 Km. east of Jakhalabandha in Kalia-

bor. 
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Tezi Garh t 

'file place Tezi in Nilmrup region is vuriously known 

as Purfmg, pungd.§.ng and JayantApur in the buranjis. In 1662 

A.D. a fort was con!Jtructed here by the Ahoma to protect 

Tipam-Namrup regJ.on from the Mughal invasion. Again in the 

year 1697 A.D. Bandar Borphukan raised here a fort within two 

months. 
86 

'l'ezi was also an estate which is connected with the 

memory of the banishment of Kesavadeva# the Aoniati Satr&dhi-

k - 87 ar. 

Tilito Ko_t:h , 

Tilao Koth meaning 'th fort on the side of the Tilao 

i.e-. Lohit or the Brahmaputra'. In the buran11s it is men

tioned as the fort of the Koches built during their Assam in

vusion in 1563 A.o. 88 This fort is mentioned again in a 

buranJ,!. in connection with the station of an Ahem anny led by 

Llkhit (later on Liichit 8ctrphukan) to fight with tile ~!Ughals 

in 1662 A.D. to Gave the population of the north bank of the 

89 Drahmaputra. This place has been identified with present 

La.okoth whJ.ch lies 6 Jcm. sc-uth-east of Ghil.§.mora in Lakhimpur. 

--- -- --- ------
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CHAPTER IX 

ROUTES AND ROADS 

since the dawn of human history, men made a long: 

journey and travelled from place to place. In the course, 

long routes were discovered. Often water courses were also 

used. we generally find old routes running along the banks 

of rivers probably because people wandered in search of food 

and water along the rivers where they could easily procure 

these things. Again "the valleys of rivers and their tribu

taries admit of two types of routes those provided by water 

way itself and those utilising low banks". 1 With the develop-

ment of urban civilization, cities grew on·river banks and 

they were linked with other cities both by land and water. 

Y.M. Goblet rightly remarked that the lines of communication 

develop on the basis of human activity. 2 

The routes passing through mountainous regions have 

remained almost the same from time immemorial to our own 

day. In a hilly region it is very difficult to make or find 

out new routes, and as they have to run through certain 

passes, their number is always very few. aut the roads 

running through the plains are apt to change, because people 

can move freely in such regions even without difinite routes 

and such tracks after sometime take the form of usual routes. 
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so in the plains, routes can be easily made to facilitate 

comnunications. 

The commercial and trade relations between different 

states are to be viewed in perspective of the cultural inter-
3 course between them. The merchants who participated in the 

inter-state trade generally travelled in groups for their 

safe protection against the robbers, wild animals and other 

obstru~tions infesting the ways. Military expeditions also 

led to the discovery and development of many routes and roads 

between the st."ttes. 

Assam is not an exception to these generalisations. 

But road development in Assam has its special difficulties 

on account of the existence of numerous ranges of hills of 

varying heights, marshy tracts, rivers and streams which 

have changed their co\.lrses. r.1oreaver the state has been 

criss-crossed by the Brahmaputra and her tributaries at so 

many points that efficiency of road system needs many bridges 

or the maintenance of ferry services at many points. At the 

salre time for the excellence of waterways, the people were 

less dependent on road transport in Assam than other parts 

of India. Due to heavy rains and floods from r-tay to October, 

roads construction or maintenance was almost impossible in 

Assam. so the river Brahmaputra with her major tributaries 

served the purpose of the main line of transport and comnruni-

cation since very ancient time. It is only after the great 
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earthquake of 1950 the river Brahmaputra lost ito age-old 

importance due to its shallowness of the be:d. 

It can be mentioned here that, since the time 

imnemorial the~ \~re and still are innumerable routes of 

the hill tribes to come down to the plains of Assam;from 

the variot1s hills and roc>untains surrounded them. 

Many of the rulers of ancient and medieval Assam 

built roads and streets, and planted trees and excavated 

tanks by their side for the use of both men and animals. 

The ~ranjis a~l other records inform us about the building 

of high and smaller roads, masonry bridges and others on 

the riv·ers on their ways, by the several Ahem kings and other 

nobles. But it is true that about a large number of the roads 

built during Ahom regime have not been recorded in the offl-

cial documents. Many such roads are in decay in several 

parts of A~sam as well as in the Arunachal Pradesh. In 

Assam, roads or streets are generally called ~ and the 

word bat is applied to mean a route. 

Route between Assam-Bengal and other parts of India a 

Assam had her cultural, comrrercial arxl other links 

with other parts of India. In the middle of the 7th century, 

when Itiuen Tsang visited Kamarupa, the Pilgrim started from 

Hagadha passed by Champa (modern Bhagalpur in Bihar), 

K.iijangal.'3. (R6jmahal) and. Pundravardhana (Rangpur) and so 
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going eastHarrl reached Kamarupa. 4 This must have been the 

usual route from Nagad.ha. The comnunication between Ka.m.rup 

and Nalaocla was obviously s~edy for we are informed that 

Hamsabeg, an envoy despatched by shaskarvaman from his camp 

of victory, presented a letter at N~landa in two days. 5 

In medieval period practically the same routes were 

followed. r-toreover this period shows the development of two 

separate routeo. The firot one followed the Brahmaputra along 

its north bank and the eastern extremity of Assam could be 

reached. secondly, from eastern sengal it was possible to 

enter by striking the Garo Hills, along south bank of the 
6 Brahmaputra. The third route followed upstream of the Kapil! 

and the Dhanairi rivers east of the I<hasi-Jayantia Hills. 

seyond Bengal the trade route extended upto farther western 

part of !U.ndustan. 

r-tany people of Assam visited important places of 

India for pilgrimage, diplomatic purpose, trade, education 

and for emersion of the ashes of their relatives. we have 

many such instances of sojourn_ Of these, Srimanta Sankar-

deva•s pilgrimages may be cited as an example. In his first 

·) pilgrimage, sankardeva started from Bardow1i- Alipukhuri in 

Nagaon by boats by the !3rahrnaputra. After 7 days downstream 

marchJhe landed at Telkupi and walked with his 17 companions 

to PUri-Jagannath Kshetra of Orissa ~Madarganj and 

Atharnala. Aftar 3 days stay he went westward and visited 

~-~--------~------
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Gaya, Kasi, Pray§.g, PUskar, Sit§.k.unda, A.yodhya etc. 7 He 

started his second pilgrimage along with 120 disciples 

from Patbausi by road to different holy places of India 

via Navadvip, Ganga. Bahir Bilait etc. 9 

In 1663 A.D. the two Assamese envoys named Chandra 

Kan<.lali antl sanatan who ¥~ere sent to the Hughal court of 

Delhi by King Chakradhvaj singha followed river route from 

Garhgaon upto najmahal where they followed landroute by 

riding on horse cart (nAhe Gari) ~ Agra and then arrived 

Delhi. 9 

Till the occupation of Assam by the British, the 

usual route from Assam is by the river Brahmaputra ~ 

Jennai, which leaves the Brahmaputra at Jamalpur, passes 

by Chirajgang whence it soon after meets with the Pubna river, 

a navigable branch of the Ganges. The voyage from Goalpara 

to calcutta was performed in from 25 to 30 days, and from 

Calcutta to Goalpara in about 8 days more. 

H •cosh 11entiona three overland routes from aengal 

to Assam. one started from MUrsidabad and passed through 

Maldah, Dinajpur, Rangpur, Banga and eeached Goalpara. It 

was however almost impassable during the rains. Another 

route started from Dacca ~ oumray, Oucuoloe, Jamalpur, 

singimari and then Goalpara. It was also nearly impassable 
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Hammy refers the existence of a raised road along 

the north bank of the Brahmaputra between western India -m, 
Koch Behar to the eastern Kamakhya (i.e. Tamreswari Mandir) 

11 l:oefore the Ahem occupation of north Assam. 

The last route was Khasi-Jayantia Hills. During 

the period of Ahom-Mughal wars (1615-1662 A.D.) the Ahem 

government closed entirely the Brahmaputra route that had 

with aengal. and consequently the whole commerce with sengal 

was carried on through Khaai-Jayantia Hills. Of these, one 

is known in the Assamese chronicles as the Khoiramar Bat 

(i.e. the route through Khoiram). This was opened during 

the reign of Jayadhvaj singha of Assam and Landha sultan of 

Jayantia. In 1648 A.D. one Assamese merchant named Joihari 

having obtained permission from king Jayadhvaj Singha and 

his Borbarua proceeded with his goods towards Jayantiapur. 

His route lay through Khoirami (Khasi) inhabited region, 

but being unacquainted with the road, he reached the post 

on the confines of Jayantiapur and Bengal held by the border 

guards of the Jayantia King. Joihari was detained bUt after 

interchange of letters he was released and intercourse was 
12 establis.hed on the former footing. It was through the 

same route ahatdhara (a brother of Lachit aarphukan) with 

his son came to J(aliabor from Dacca during the reign of 

Sudoipha. The routes over the Khasi-Jayantia Hills between 

Assam and Bengal retained its importance even in the reign 
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of Rudra Singha, when a large numbers of Assamese merchants, 

ambassadors and messengers preferred to follow this channel 

13 of communication. 

The ~ (pp. 109-110, lll)refers to at least three 

routes of communication between Assam and Jayantiapur and 

thence to aengal. one from the petty state of Gobha called 

Gobh~r sat and second from oimarua and both the routes had 

their junction at Nartang on Jayantia Hills. At the time 

of Jayantia expedition, king Rudra Singha sent his armies 

in two divisions against Jayantia ~ing through these routes. 

Of these, Dimarua route passed through the places of Nareng, 

PUng, Kacharigarh, Tapatpani, chamung gaon, Nastagaon and 

Nartang. Total distance from Dimarua to Nartang was 32440 

tars ( 1 tar is equal to 3,56 m). Present shillong is 

situated 32 km. to the west of Nartang. 

The other route i.e. Gobha route was started from , 

Jagi chaki. on its way it passed through Gobha, Dagi, 

Hahar.3.ni, Amcheng, Bantum, Athubhanga, silikh§.guri of 

Lechar, Borpani, saralpani, silanikoth, Laksmipur, K.imtinoi 

of Nartang sarupAni, Pamanal, f1Ukt~pur, Narang and Jayan

tiapur. Its total distance was lOS, 590 tars. 14 The third 

route thcough which Rudra Singha despatched his army under 

Borbarua to Jayanttapur was via Demera (on the banks of the 

Diyung, a tributary of the Kapili), Mahur, Champani, Khaspur, 

Rangji, chamtala, Bikrampur, saleswar, MUlagool, Faljur, 
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Harogang and charighata near Jayantiapur. 15 J.P. Wade's 

Account (p. 344) also records the Gobha, Dimarua and sonapur 

routes as the channels of cornnunication between Assam and 

Bengal via Jayant!a and Sylhet when all access by the 

Brahmaputra was scrupolously prevented by the Ahem govern-

ment. 

There were sorre more channels of corrrnunicat!on between 

Assam and Bengal in the pre-British period. one of these 

started from Sylhet, a little to the eastward of north, 

across the eastern boundary of the Khasi Hills, through 

the territory of the Jayantia king to Roha ehaki on the bank 

of the Kalang in Assam. The whole distance is 208 km. which 

was easily accomplished in 13 marches, and an express messen

ger had been known to cover it in 8 days. This route was 

travelled in 1824 A.D. by a British detachment, under capt. 

Horsburg, which escorted Mr. David scott to Biswanath.
16 

This route was subsequently surveyed and reported by Capt. 

Jones in January 1828 A.D. 

t·1' cosh mentions another route or pass overland 

between Assam and sengal via Khasi-Jayantia Hills. This 

route as he s~:ys, passed by Sylhet, Chirra, Hop~lung, 

Nanklow, Ranigod§.m (Rani), Khan3mukh and Guwahati, bUt 

it was impracticable to any and land carriage, and beast 

of burden. He also refers to a route between sylhet and 
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the Kalang river over the Jayantia Hills, as we have men-

tioned earlier as Gobh~ route. According to him this route 

after leaving Sylhet passed over the hills by Jayantia, 

Hatputri, Hartang and Nanclung, and joined the river Kalang 

about 32 km. from its junction with the Brahmaputra. This 

last branch was much preferable to the other and much better 

adapted for carriage. '!'he principal mode of collV'eyance was 

by buskets, slung over a Khasia•s back, who could carry a 

mound at a time.
17 

Assam-Burma and China Route : 

The routes leading to surma and China were of far-

reaching importance since they connected Assam with two 

highly civilized nations of the eastern Asia. From remote 

antiquity_ Assam enjoyed a reputation as producing silk bf 

a high degree of perfection. The antiquity of the silk 

industry is uncertain, but the weight of evidence seems to 

be in favour of its importation from China. Schoff consid

ers that it was imported by way of the Brahmaputra Valley, 

and this very likely. 18 It is by this or a •the Tsang ko 

road", in the province of shu came a batch of 20 Chinese 

Buddhist monks at the end of the third century A.D. for whom 

sri Gupta (the founder of the Gupta Dynasty) built a temple, 

as I-tsin;J informs us. 
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Later, the route was obstructed by barbarous tribes, 

but it .vms re-opened again in the eight century A.D. in the 

reign of Ko-lo-feng, the emperor of N§.n chao. sy this route 

the Indians went and established their colonies not only in 

Upper surma but also in the mountainous regions of the upper 

valleys of rrawaddy, the salween, the ~Ekong and the Red 

River as far as Yunnan. 19 

In the time of Bh.3.skarvarman (C. 594-650 A.D.) we 

come across references to an eastern route from Assam to 

China ~ Upy::er surma. This route situated in the eastern 

side of Kamarupa passr:-d through series of hills, without any 

principal city, and one could reach the south-~~st of China. 

Hiuen Tsiang learnt from the people of Kamarupa that the 

south-west borders of Se-Chuan were distant about two months' 

journey, but the mountains were difficult to pass, there were 

pestilential vapours and poisonous snakes and herbs. 20 seal, 

in his introduction to the Life of Hiuen Tsiang maintains 

that sha~karvarman of Kamrupa had the .sea-route to china 

under his special protection. 21 Buddhagupta, an Indian 

Buddhist monk, in the 16th century mentioned in his biography 

about the exi~tence of the route from, Guwahati to Pagan in 

22 
Burma, which he had himself used. 

In the medieaval period, the most important and easy 

route was on the north-ea~tern side,over the patkai to the 

Upper surma and thence tO China. Through this route the 
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Ahoms under Sukapha came to Assam in 1228 A.D. and in subse-

quent period it was followed by the Khamtie, the Naras, 

Phakials etc. It was an open road from Upper As::;am into 

3urma and thence into china, by which a considerable trade 

in Chinese and Burmese manufactures was carried on. Indeed 

the Rurmese since 1817 A.D. entered Assam by this ~cute. 

During the time of nurmese occupation of Assam, care was 

taken that there should be a village, or rather a military 

settlement every 19 or 24 k.m. along the route and 1 t.;was 

the business of the people to cut the jungles and to remove 

all other obstructions from the path. 23 

About the patkai route M•cosh writes, the line of 

trade after leaving sadiya passes by BisA across the patkai 

range of mountains and thrm.1gh the valley of Hukong to the 

town of Moon-Koong (~rugaung}, situated on the bank of Irra-

waddi. r-terchants proceeding from t·toon-Koong to Ava at once 

descend the Irrawaddy to the capitalr while those to china 

ascend the Irrawaddi, for many miles, to a place called 

Catmow, where they disembark their goods and thence convey 

them on mules over a range of mountainous country inhabited 

20 
by shans (subject to Ava) into the Chinese province of YUnnan. 

According to pemberton's Report (pp. 67-69) the 

distance bet,,·een calcutta to Ava via Assam or patkai route 

w.:~s 2252.8 km. and it took 170 days, and from calcutta to Ava 
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The distance from sadiya to the summit of the patkai pass 

was 128 km. of which 64~ or the space between sadiya and 

Bisa, pas~ over a tract of level and fertile country. 25 

Above these, another less important route was bet-

ween Assam and ourma was via Dikhow valley or changnoi pass. 

It was the shortest route between Assam and the river Chind-

win in BUrma. J.F. H.ichell infol."lTTS us that "Burmese would 

certainly have entered Assam by this route in 1817, only 

they knew they would be harassed by the Nagas who were in 

allianc'e with the rebels (i.e. supporters of Purnananda 

Bur~goh&in) they therefore preferred to take the more cir

cuitous way ty Bisa pass through the friendly Singpho country. 

From Changnoi the pass is distant 32 km. and from the pass to 

the Chinch1in, where it is navigable for large boats is a two 

day's journey". 26 Sir Arthur Phayre observes that early 

communication between gangetic India and Tagaung (in Burma) 

was in existence through Manipur. 

Assam-Bhut~~~fet_and China Route , 

NUmerous passes and ways, known as duars still exist 

between Assam and Tibet through Bhutan and Arunachal Pradesh. 

These routes to Tibet or China run, across the Himalayan 

mountain!~. In the 13th century ,says . ~bagat-1-Nasiri ,between 

Kamrupa and Tibet there were 35 trading routes or passes 

through which horses were brought to Lakhnauti. Acc~ing 
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to Minhaj, uakhtiyar Khalji • s object of his Tibetan expedi

tion was to capture these trading routes, which he failed 

to achieve. 27 The routes which connected Tibet through 

Bhutan and Anmachal were situated on the northern borders 

of old Kamrup and Darrang. Their names from the west to east 

successively were - Bijni, suxa, Garkhol~, Killing, B~riguma, 

Chariduar and Na-duar. The two last were more correctly the 

names of districts, and were so called from their containing 

the former four and the latter nine passes into the mountains. 

M'cosh also refers to, no less than three routes leading from 

sadiya, the frontier station of the Brahmaputra Valley into 

Tibet or China proper. They are

the Mi shim! route and the Phu.ngan 

the pass 

20 
pass. 

of the Dihong, 

one of these routes 

was started from Sadiya and Kundil via Bhaloo upto the city 

of Rosheemah (Reema) containing a government purely Chinese. 

This route was a very arduous task, the rugged nature of the 

snowy country was of itself nearly insurmountable, and the 

hostility shown by the tribes on the road to the strangers, 

29 was no less difficult to encounter. 

From the time of Pratap singha (1603-1641 A.D.) amba-

ssies were often exchanged between Assam and Bhutan through 

the ouars, north of Kamrup. The last Bhutanese envoys(Jiva, 

oindu, Khupa and Burukdewa) came to the Ahem capital Jorhat 

in 1801 A.D. 
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King Rudra Singha is, said to have encouraged the 

trade communication between Assam and Tibet. Since then, 

the Kariapar ouar, which was independent of the Bhutanese 

government, was selected as the main channel of trade between 

the two countries. Rutherford stated the Khampha shutias 

or Lhassa merchants, just before the Burmese invasion, had 

unreserved commercial intercourse with ASsam. The commercial 

transaction then, \-!as carried on in the following manner. 

At a place called Chouna, two month's jouvney from Lhassa 

on the confines of the t\·:o states, there was a mart established., 

and on the Assam side, there is similar mart at Geegunshur, 

distance 6.4 km. from Chouna. An annual caravan repairs from 

Lhassa to Chouna, conducted by aboUt 20 persons conveying 

silver bullion to the amount of one lakh of ruJ;:ee:;,. and a 

considerable quantity of rock salt, for sale to the Assam 

merchaf'!tsr the latter br01.1ght rice, which was imported into 

Tibet from Assam in large quantities, Assam silk, iron, lac, 

other skins, buffalo horns, pearls, corals etc. 30 These route 

t·1as to the north of Udalguri ~ Ohoiravkunda in Darrang. 

The discovery of a Tibetan Rock Inscription in Naxapahar31 

inside i\ntnacll-:';1 Pradesh lead us to believe that there was 

also a route along the valley of the sargang (north of Biswa

nath), between hssam and Tibet at least in the 16th century 

A.D., which was known as cang-duAr in Na-duAr area. 
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Assam-Hanipur ~~ 1 

Since the reign of suhummong, the kings of Assam 

cultivated alliances with the kings of .Manip\Jr, and frequent 

interrnarrJ_ages with that family. Since the usurped authority 

of the suragohain PUrnananda, all intercourse with Manipur 

had been prohibi.tt:!<-1: as its king favoured Gaurinath singha. 

so after the death of Gaurin3th Singha the roads were choaked, 

and even commerce had ceased. wade•s Account (p. 366) men-

tiona the road to Hanipur from Nagaphat (on the Dhansiri 

·Valley) which took 15 days to a month journey to reach Manipur. 

When Jay Singha the king of Manipur came to Assam he 

took the following route 1 He crossed the northern extremity 

of the great western range of Hanipur, to trye village of 

Tholong, and from thence travelled in a north-westernly 

direction across the hills, untill he reached the river 

Dhansiri, and prosecuting his journey over its sandy bed, 

arrived at Jorhat. In 1794 A.D. captain welsh met a party 

of Manipuri horsemen at Jorhat, who had been despatched· to 

suppress Moamaria rebellion by Jay Singha; they followed 

the same route, that was pursued 30 years before. 32 

The British government, after the annexation of Assam, 

paid attention to explore the earlier communications between 

Assam and Manipur. Accordingly two routes were explored one 

in 1832 A.D. by car;tain Jenkins and R.B. pemberton, and 
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another in 1833 A.D. by Lieut. Gordon and Gambhir Singh, 

the king of l1anipur. 

The first of these routes, which commenced at sengmiee, 

a village at the george of a defile at the north-western corner 

of the Manipur valley runs to the Barak river crossing aver two 

or three hills, passed through Kachar the Naga village of 

Chamokhuti and the villages of Degrundee and Dima (Dimapur). 

From this point two foot paths diverge, one of which, running 

in a north-westernly direction, led to MOohong (Dijua), on 

the bank of the Jamuna river, and second, over the bed of the 

Dhansiri river, nearly due north to the mouth of the Sariyahjan 

nala, where it is again met by a path from Moohong. From 

Hariyahjan nala upto Barfalang the extreme frontier village 

Assam in .this direction, passed over the sandy and shallow 

bed of the Dhansiri. From Barfalang to Nagura. a village on 

the right bank of the Daiyang river. at which the route sub-

sequently explored by Lieut Gordon United with the one exp~o-

red by C::-1ptain Jenkins party. 

The distance between Barfalang to Nagura was 21.5 km. 

and from Nagura to Jorhat was 49.6 km. distant, the road 

passed over a rich firtile, and highly cultivated country. 

The total distance of this route, from sengmiee in Manipur 

to Jorhat .,.1as 354.4 km. and by the circuit of Moohong, 412 km. 
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The second route which was ffom 24 to 40 km. east 

from the first one alreat.ly described,corrmenced at the village 

of Sagonmang in the t·1anipur valley, and passing up the valley 

of the Eril Nala or <Ncr the hills in its immediate Vicinity 

crossed the Barak river. Thence from via Papoolangmiee route, 

Kaboome village, junction of the Beere.me and Rengma rivers, 

MUram Nagas arrived Nagura where this route united with that 

previously described. There was very little more than 32 km. 

different in the length of the two routes, the eastern or 

Kaboomee one being the shortest. 33 

Assam-Tripura Route : 

Nothing much is known about the earlier communications 

between Assam and Tripura prior to the reign of Rudra Singha, 

who sent his envoys to Tripura at least three times between 

1709-1714 A.D. The last envoys who went to Tripura were Ratna 

Kandali and Arjun oas. According to their account(Tripura 

Desar Kathar-Lekha), they started the journey by boat from 

Namdang at Bhatiapar near Rangpur and reached Roha. From 

Roha they proceeded upstream of the Kapili to Demera where 

they left the water route and then following land route 

arrived Khaspur. Therefrom they marched to udarband where

from they again followed water route through Madhura (a 

tributary of the Barak) and Barak rivers reached Lakhipur. 

From Lakhipur they reached mouth of the Rupini (Rukmini) 
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which \oJa:J the border place between the Kachar and Tripura. 

From Rupini they arrived Rangrung where they left Barak river 

and followed land route. 

From Rangrung they marched to sarthang river and then 

salrangchuk. Then they proceeded downstream of the oevaganga 

by raft for sometime then upstream of the Hanuganga arrived 

Kerpa. 'I'hencefrom they reached Chota t1arisr8.1 and r1a.rlsra.i. 

Therefrom they proceeded ~ Khakrai river and ultimately 

arrived Dharmanagar the capital of Tripura. on the way they 

had to crossed the hill regions from Rupini to sairangchuk 

inhabited by the !Cukis and from Kerpa to the Tripuri capital 

was purely inhabited by the Tripuri people. 34 

Biswanath-I·taibong Route , 

There were tt"'o usual routes between the Brahmaputra 

Valley to the Kachari C:.apital MciiJ;>ong viz., the Dhansiri 

route and t~ Kapili route. curing Jayadhvaj singha the 

main route of communication between Garhgaon and Maibong 

was through the Kapili Valley. At that time)the Kachari 

envoys generally came to Garhgaon after making halts at 

Demera, s~tgaon, Roha, Khagarijan, Misa, Ketekidubi, Kaliabor, 

' i" - nd .. -~- 35 sola, 1\0ng a, LakhoN, oergaon Gajpur, Janjimukh a l .. au ...... ang. 

ICing Rudra Singha surveyed the Dhansiri and Kapili 

route::; to H~ibong through which he sent two separate divi

sions of his army from Biswanath. The army which advanced 
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lli Dhansiri route reached Naga Chaki (at the confluence of 

the Daiyang and the Dhansiri), from Naga chaki to oeopani 

9200 ~ars, to Dilao 5200 ~ to Kakajan 6400 tars, to 

Tinimuni 3840 tars to rtagarh or Dimapur 24640 ~· From 

It8garh they advanced ~ chamaguri, Harnoi, saghmora, 

Gerekani, Namdra, Lathi, Torong, Nadereng and Maibong. The 

total distance from Biswanath to Maibong by this route was 

36 219,29 km. 

The distance between Diswanath to Roha was 27500 

tars (100.65 km), from Roha to Teteliguri chaki 6092 tars 

(22.29 km), to Jamunamukh 3540 tars (12.95 km.), to satgaon 

Kutuha 4470 ~ 16.36 km.), to Deodubi 5018 ~ (19.36 km.), 

to saralpani 4090 tars (14.93 km.), to oemera 3400 ~ 

(12.44 km.), to Gelemu 4500 ta~ (16.17 km.) to Langola Hill 

4900 !ars (17.50 km.), to Garajuri 1490 tars (5.41 km.), to 

Naorang or Nadereng Hill 4240 tars (15.52 km.), to eaila Hill 

4151 tars (15.19 km.), to Haibong 5690 ~ (20.78 km.), total 

51451 ~ or 180.31 km. from Roha to Haibong. In this route 

the Ahom army had to cross 105 hills of which 13 were of com

paratively high, aocl 85 rivers of which ten rivers contained 

water even in the dry season. 37 
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ROAPS 

A.kar Ali s 

some chronicles refer to the AX.ar Ali as built by 

Gad.§.dhar Singha, 38 which is same with present Dergaon-Golaghat 

Road. rt commences from the Brahmaputra on the north, runs 

through oergaon •.rown and Dheki3.1 and then joins the Ohudar 

Ali at Kacharih.§.t (3 km. east of Golaghat) in the south. Its 

length would be about 37 km. 

A::JUr Ali : 

Asur Ali is ascribed to Narakasura, the legendary 

king of Kamarupa. It is learnt from the buranjis that in 

1639 A.D. after prolong ware-fare the Ahoms .and the MUghals 

accepted Asur Ali as their boundary in the south bank of the 

Brahmaputra, which lay just opposite side of the river Barnadi. 

Later on, the hhoms converted it into a line of fortification 

for the defence of GUwahati Puring the MUghal invasion led by . 
Ram9ingha (1669-71 A.D.) 39 where a fierce battle was fought 

between them. 

According to Wade's Account (p. 343) it formed 

boundary bet~<een the petty states of Rani and Beltala. David 

scott clearly says that, it comes out behind (south) the Rani 

Raja•s house near Moyeroo Hill and Hatal~ Nadi and leads to 

Moidam. 40 ~1e archaeological remains of ASUr Ali prove that 
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it was built originally by bricks by the Kamarupa rulers 

bet\oteen 10th-11th century A.D. as the south-eastern wall 

for the.city of Pragjyotishpura. Now it can be traced 

between the Chit rae hal Pahar at sarrruni Moidam of Guwahati 

in the north, up to P.3.mohi of Rani in the south ,through top 

of the Ganes Parvat (i.e. Narakasur-Kalapahar Hill) and 

Garhchuk. In the eastern side of Guwahati it called today 

as Raj Garh and Bhang a Garh, while southern-most part is 

known as L::tchit Garh at Garhchuk. 

BahikhoNa Borphukanar Ali s 

During the reign of Rajeswar singha sahikhowa Bor

phukan constructed this road 41 from Dimow Chariali of Sibsagar 

District to salaguri Ali at samunbari. On its way, it connects 

-. Dikhari T. E.~ oej or Dow!, senchoa . PUkhuri, Saragphala Path&r, 

Khowang T.E., Rangchali and BAmunibari. Its lengbh would be 

about 35 km. 

sakatar Ali z 

oakatar Ali means 'the road in Bakata area • of 
• 

Sibsagar District. It was built by Pratil.p Singha42 to 

develop the Sakata area. From RAjmai in the north.,it runs 

through Khamon near which it crosses Dichang and joins with 

the Haripora Ali on the south. 
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eanam8l1 Ligtra Ali s 

From the alignement it appears that this road was 

built one of the earlier Ahem kings when their capital was 

at Charagua or Dihing. It stretches from Chepon to SonAr! 

within Moranhat Thana of Sibsagar District. Captain Jenkins 

passed through this road in 1838 A.D. when he found a Deodhai 

gaon by its sides. 43 

Baragi Ali : 

This road was built by king Udayaditya singha, 44 

Probably to comm2morate the name of his preceptor chakrap8ni 

Baragi. It is near Garhgaon on the left bank of the river 

Dikhow. 

Another road of the same name connects PUranighar 

satra with Khutarkan on the bank of the Kalang in Kaliabor 

Urea. It was also built during the Ahem rule but the name 

of its builder is not known to us. 

oeltala-Khoiram Ali : 

This road between Beltala to Khoidim (Khasi Hills) 

is recorded by David Scott as started from the foot of 

Hakwee Hill situated on the east of the Bharalu river and 

just opposite to Darang~bari a residence of Oeltala Raja. 45 

It is identical with modern Dispur-shillong road. 
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Bhomoraguri Ali : 

Bhomoraguri Ali "as built by Jayadhvaj singha.~ 6 

It has connection with the Nimanagarh and oakhorbengena in 

Sibsagar District. 

Bor Ali(l}: 

Bar hli means 'big road'. During Ahom period it was 

the first among the four main roads which had their connection 

with the Ahom Gapital Garhgaon. king Pratap Singha constructed 

this road from Gajpur Town to Garhgaon47 along the left bank 

-
of the river Dikhow and also built a masonry gateway at MechA-

garh called singhaduar (i.e. lion gate). Later on, he extended 

this road 1.1pto the Numali Garh in the west via Dergaon temple 

(old} and ~tughal Genaral Mir Jumla followed this road upto 

Trimohini while he marched to Garhgaon in 1662 A,D. Without 

mentioning the name of its builder J.P. wade says it, as a 

great causeway or high road, built to preserve the interior 

(plains) from the innundations of the Brat),maputra. which 

passed sonai Noi in its progress from oergaon to the capital 

Rangpur. In dry season it was about 3 km. distant from the 

Brahmaputra and was a work of immense labour. This high road, 

in some places was about 12 m. high, led from Rangpur to the 

mouth of Janji river, where a ferry boat called sandardewaghat 

received the passengers there and conveyed them to the other 

48 
side when the high road resuming its course to Dergaon. 
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/\part from Rl.H]ra singha's capital n.angpur, Jaysa.gar tank and 

the N.§.mdang stone bridge, several other Ahem kings and nobles 

also constructed many big tanks (viz., Maglow PUkhuri, Gauri

s.a.gar, Rudrasagar, Ath.§.isagar :or Ohatiapar PUkhuri, Bura:qo

h8in Puk:huri, Bogidowl PUkhuri, r-techagarh PUkhuri, R.3.jmAo 

Pukhuri etc.) on this royal road to Lmmortalise their fame. 

Bor Ali is also connected with the memory of the 

battles took place with the Moamarias in the time of Gauri

nath singha. A major part of this road is destroyed by the 

Brahmaputra long ago, which was originally 14.64 m. broad, 

including two canals in both sides its total breadth was 

58.06 m. It runs in parallel to the Cheoni Ali in the northern 

side between 2-lOkm. apart. 

Bor Ali (2) : 

Bor Ali of Bangeswar Pargana as lay in the west of 

Miz Bangeswar and and Gandhmow villages, and connected with 

the Raj Ali is suggested in a plate of Siva Singha of ~ 

1663 (1741 A.D.)~ 9 It has been identified with modern Hajo-

soalkuchi ro8d in Kamrup. 

Bor Ali (3): 

Gaurinath singha's Aoniati Grant of §aka 1712(1790/ 

91 A.D.) 50 recorcls one Bor Ali as an estern boundary of a 

plot of land granted to Aoniati satra, in Dhing area close 

the river Leteri. It may be identified with Dhing-Nagaon 

Road. 
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Borbarua Ali : 

'I'he chronicles !T'ention that during the reign of 

51 
Gadadhar Singha iu.un oihingia Barbarua erected this road. 

It stretches between slbsagar and Dibrugarh * Dimow, Nita! 

Pukhuri, Silputa, Chechughat and Borbarua of Dibrugarh. At 

present a large part of this road is converted into 37th 

National High way. 

eorpatra Ali : 

It was built by Chengkong BOrp~tra Goh~in during Rudra 

Singha's time. It stretches from the aarpatra Dowl of Kendu

gurl upto the nangpur via Cherekapar of sibsagar.. Hill 1 s 

Report <0• 526) refers Berpatra Goh8in Ali as extending from 

sibsagar to the Dichang River. 

ch€t.rigaon Ali : 

The sarebhunyar euranji (p. 69) refers the charigaon 

Ali connecting the capital Jorhat with Diha Pathar through 

which Gaurin.3th Singh went for hawk flight in 1794 A.D. It 

lies in the north-eastern side of Jorhat through charigaon. 

cha tai Ali (1) , 

pratap Singha constructed it, connecting Garhgaon 

with some of the interior villages as mentioned in the ABS 

(p. 26). It is also recorded in a charter of R.3jeswar 

singha of Saka 1680 (1758 A.D.). It commences from the river 
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oarikci on the north near Garhgaon and runs through H~mhehorA, 

Kujibali, ~~thiasiga or n&jmao Pukhuri, Maduri, Mejenga, 

sundar PUkhuri and chat3i Hills to the south and would be 

about 20 km. long. Chat§.i Nagar which was the native town 

of the ·chataiyali<l norgohlin f.omily of the 1\hom period was 

situated on its sides. 

chatai fU.i (21 1 

It run9 about 8 Y..m. eaGt of Jorhat :;ta.t:ting from the 

Cheoni Ali to the Chatai Parvat towards south. Host probably 

it was constructed for the purpose of elephant trapping by 

king pratap Singha. 

chatai Ali p 1 : 

It is also said to have constructed by pratap Singha 

in Kaliabor Area. rt starts from Rajabahor on the north and 

connects the chamdhara Garh to the south connecting on the 
• 

way Rup sandikoi ~bidam, sakomathi, Basa-naiyang and Chatai-

khola. solal Gohaih sari or the residence of Solalgohain of 

the Ahom period situated on the foot of the t1i!dr llills was 

also connected by this road. A part of this road to the south 

52 
is damaged. 

Cheoni Ali 1 

This high road was constructed by aaduli Phukan during 

Jayadhvaj singha's tine, 53 before Mir JUmla's invasion(1662A.D.). 

---- - -- - ---
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According to KHn (p.49) Hir Jumla marched to Ga.rhgaon by 

this road from JAnji to NAmti. It is also mentioned in 

Wade's Account (p. 347) as a high road leading from Kaliabor 

to the capitol Rangpur after connecting Jorhat and TiyQk on 

its way. 

f..1ill'n neport (p. 526) records this road from Janji 

to the Dhudar Ali, while J.F. Michell mentions that, it i& 

running en:::;t to we~t joining'Dibrugarh with Nagaon via Jorhat 

and Sibsagar and parallel with the Dhudar Ali on the south. 

It has several communication link of the Drahmaputra on the 

north side and Dhudar Ali on the sout~. 54 Originally it was 

constructed from the Kalang (in Nagaon) through Kaliabor, 

Bokakhat, RajBbahor (in Dergaon), Jorhat, ~anji upto ch&maguri 

in Horabazctr l'·1ouza of Sibsagar District. Except the part 

between Janji to ch~maguri it forms the 37th National High 

Way. 

Chuchandebandha Ali s 

Accorrling to some of the chronicles Chuchandebandh.8. 

Ali was built by Kamales\o'lar Singha, 55 ancl it can be located 

within Jorhat Diatrict. 

Dalguri Ali 1 

This road connecting Dalguri Town with the temple of 

Charaideo was eLected in the reign of ~ng Prat~p 3ingha and 

Jayadhvaj Singha followed this road on his way to Namrup at 

the time of Vdr Jumla 's invasion. 
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Daoki iU_:I, 1 

The ~ (p. 37) refers to the construction of the 

oaoki Ali by sulikpha which according to some 57 connects 

the Kharil-;:ati:i .~li on the east and the Hag~ Ali to the west 

paszing on the side of the sorpatra oowl at Kalugaon of 

Sibsagar. on the other ha~l the Barebhunyar suranji states 

that it leads to Tenghakhat on the Tingrai river from the 

terminnl of the sala{Juri Ali on the bank of the Dihing river. 

King Sulikpha built this road, as tradition says, in merrory 

of his fo()(l-te::;ter nemed oaoJ!J. Bortamuli. 

Also called Deka earua Ali and H2mkhowa Ali. It was 

built by oer:a Bor·barua named uma in the reign of Rajeswar 

Singha, 58 connected Rangpur, the Ahom capital with Raj Garh 

at the foot of \.he r.tiri mountains passing by Dich~ngmukh, 

Tekeliphuta, Dhakuakhona, Deka Barua Pathar, Ghilamora, 

Pehiyati and Bardalani. rt forms the present aardalani-

-Tekeliphuta Road in the North Bank and Sibsagar-Dichangmukh 

Road in sib,sagar of which total length exCluding the Brahma

putra will be about 56 km. 

Dhai Ali I 

59 
It was built in the time of Siva Singha in 1724 A.D. 

to commemorate the name of his nurse (dhail. A tank was 

excavated by its side by a Aoniati ~atradhikar between 
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1760-17·85 i\.D. 
60 and a battle was fought on this road 

againat the Hoamarias during the reign of Laksmi Singha. 

Hill's ~ort (p. 52G) says Dh8.1 Ali as extending from 

Sibsagar to the ourhi Dihingmukh overgrown with jungle. 

It runs almost parallel bet\-Ieen the Drahmaputra and the 

Borbarua Ali connecting on its way Rajbari, Charagua, 

Akhoiphutia and Dhai sari. 

Dhudar A!!. : 

It is one of the few impOrtant roads of medieval 

Assam, bJil t in the time of Gadftdhar Singh a by the dhude, ·• 
61 

It cotm1ences from the· Cheoni Ali at Kamargaon (on the east 

bank of the Dhansiri} runs towards south-east and eastern 

direction upto Jaypur. On the way it connects chinatali, 

Golaghat, Kacharihat, Tltabor, Amguri, Niimti, Nazira and 

Charaideo. Its total length is 211 km. ~ part of this road 

from Nazira to Jaypur ,was earlier built by his predecessors, 

and Gadadhar Singha only repaired this portion. 

Dihn,garh-JaYpur Ali : 

The road bett<~een Dib.t'\lgarh and Joypur aas built in 

the medieval time. According to the ~dll's Report (p. 665) 

there were 34 wooden bridges found on it in 1853. 
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Dibrugarh-saikhowa Ali z 
-~-----· ---

The chronicles refer,to this road as Sorbet through 

which the Ahem army pursued the Chutiyas to sadiya in 1522 

62 
A.D. It seem:; probable that the Ahoma must have repaired 

and improved it after their occupation of Sadiya. Mill's 

Report (p. 665) records Dibrugarh-Saikhowa road as being 

96.6 km. long. 

Dihingar i\li : 

Literally it means •the road leading to the Dihing 

Nagar'. The §.L!!! (p. 22) mentions that SukhBmpha 's t,.ro chief 

queens excavated a tank by the side of this road at a place 

called Aeh~bari. This road was constructed probably by Suhu

nmong, connecting his capital Dihing Nagar with Bakata \·lhich 

is now known as Athabari Ali in sibsagar District. 

Garhgaon Ali , 

suklenmong connected his capital Garhgaon with 

N3urlang by this road which rtms along the right bank of the 

Dikhow via Dalia Ghat, Kunwari G8on (i.e. Kunwoi Gaon), 

Cherek&par and Kujb8li. Near KujibAli he built a masonry 

bridge of 7.20 m. long and 3.60 m. broad (now destroyed) 

on this road. ~ubsequently~king Pratap Singha erected a 

lion gate of stone called singhadu~r at its crossing with 

his sanh Garh rampart. This road was one of the four main 
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roads of Garhgaon other three being the Bor Ali, salaguri 

Ali and Char.§.ideo A.l.i. .~t present it is known as Taxi Ali 

(in the west of sibsag~r Tank) and Nazira Ali (from the east 

of Sibsagar Tank). 

Garhgaon-Ch;;u;·,":Jir'lco Ali s 

It is same with the Parvatar Ali of the buran1is 

and was one of the four major road::; of Ca.rhgaon since the 

time of suklenmong. King Pratap singha developed this road, 

who also built a masonry bridg8 3 (45 m. long and 7.50 m. high) 

on its way over the river DarikA or Taola (Taola is a local 

name for the upper part Darika). It was one of the most 

busiest roads during Ahom period. 

Garia Ali s 

Garia Ali means 'the road built by or used mostly 

by the Gariao i.e. f.it:slims. Siva Singha's Nandikeswar Plate 

of saka 1645 (1723 A.o.) 64 refers to Garia Ali as the northern 

t:oundary of Handikes\';ar temple of the North Bank. It appears 

to have been the main road of this temple (at Jamuguri) in 

medieval tirre. 

Goh&inkamal Ali J 

It was one of the most important roads in medieval 

Assam. rn 1563 A.D. the Koch king Naranarayan constructed 

this road, and it run from his capital Kochbi!har to N.ira.yanpur 
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65 
(according to one chronicle upto the river Kamatia i.e • 

.._Tiadhol} in betHeen the mountains of the shut-DafaUis and. 

the river Brahmaputra through a territory mostly inhabited 

by the Dhuyans J \"1 th the supervision of his younger brother 

named Gohainkamal. From the ~ (pp. 65,68) and other chro

nicles we learn that it passed through Tamtumani. Rowta, 

Bhramara-kunda, N.3.rayanpur and H.§.bung, and tanks were also 

excavated at the same tin~ by its sides at the stage of 

every 6 hours journey. 

This road finds occasional mention in the buranjis 

in connection t·Ji th disputes between the Bhutan and the Ahem 

governments, and also in a number of grants of the Ahem kings. 

King Gaurin~th singha fixed this road as the northern boundary 

of the principality of Darrang in 1789 A.D. Wade's Account 

(p. 34-9} also mentions it as the northern boundary of Darrang. 

Its ruins can be traced now,upto the Kharasimalu village, 

6 km. north of Sist-~anath Chariali. 

Halow Phukanar Ali s 

nuilt in Gadadhar Singha's time. 66 also known as 

Phukanar Ali, about 19 km. long, it connected Rajgarh (south

-east of Garhgaon) with Raman! Ali in Dhupabor Mouza via 

Silakuti and Teng5puJ:hur.i. nf .Sihsagar. 
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Hau i\li , 

constructed it by order of the Hoamaria chief sarba

nanda singha between 1787-91 A.D., it now fo~~~ a part of 

P.\1.D. 
67 

road within Chabua Police Station. Its present 

length is 10 km. 

One of the chronicles mentions i-£3.ripora Ali as bull t 

by PratS.p Singha. 68 rt is extended t:etween Garhgaon arrl 

Kutuha (a place near Kho\otang) •through setbari and Sakata 

area of Sibsagar of which distance would be about 41 km. 

Jabakar ·Ali : 

Built probably by Pratap Singha, 69 it connected the 

eastern Nagas through Jabaka pass near south-east of sonar!. 

Jaypu r-r-!a tak : 

This road h'hich connects Jaypur with z.takum was 

originally built in the Ahom period. It tvas as Hill's 

Report (pp. 664-65) says, reopened and repaired by the 

British government between 1839-52 A.D. 

JUriii-Sendurighopa Ali : 

This road stretching from Juria Hill on the bank 

of the Brahmaputra opposite Kamakhya, to the Sendurighopa, 

a check post also in North Guwahati Hac built to resist the 
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Hughal army during 1669-71 A.D. 70 It is identical with the 

Kharagarua Ali and the sendurigho~ ,\11 mentioned in some 

other buranjis71 and is the same with modern North GUwahati 

Sendurighopa Road. 

Kabirar Ali : 

The ~ (p. 200) refers to Kabirar Ali as the northern 

boundary of the estate given by suhummung to chutiya Prince 

sadhaknarayan. The Gohainkamal Ali is known as Kabirar Ali 

in Darrang as well as in Jamugurihat of sonitpur Oistrict. 

Kaliabor-Kajalimukh 1 

From Hughal accounts it is learnt that on his return 

march from Assam, r1ir JUmla built a road along the south bank 

of the orahmaputra from Kaliabor to Kajalimukh by engaging 

local people. It was wide enough so that 5 or 6 horse men 

could ride abreast. Its length was 124.4 km. 72 

Kamarbandha Ali 1 

It was built by Kamaleswar Singha 73 connecting Kamar-

bandha (12 km. east of Golaghat) with Jorhat. On the way it 

passeS through Dakhinhengera, Pok6.mura, Hahima and joins 

Dhudar Ali at Kam3rbandhA, at a distance of about 28 km. It 

can be said a part of Assam-f.!anipur Route stated aboVe. 

----- -----
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Kartowa-Kamrur Ali : 

J\Ccording to the .§!ill (p. 17) the Ahom army under 

Tonkh3m Borg·"Jh:iin Hho had exPelled the MUslim army in 1533 

.r....o. beyond the Kartowa river built a road from the river 

Kartr.Jw3 upto Kamrup. 

Katia Jl.li , 

This road is recorded in a grant of Laksmi singha 

of saka 1700 (177B A.D.) 75 as lying near Horigaliahola in 

sakomathi pathar of the North Bank. It was between DamgAon 

and ~1ralg3on of Biswanath Chariali. 

Khara Ali : 

It is learnt from several grants issued by Rajeswar 
76 Singha of Saka 1677 (1755 A.D.), Laksmi singha of Saka 

16- 77 and Gaurinath Singha of saka 1707 (1785 A.D.) 78 that 

Khara t\li passed through Desh Darrang beaides l3anbh§.g Pargana 

and Baj 5.11 Pargana of Kamrup forming the northern boundary of 

sundarikhel satra after connecting Barig3on and S~khi-Sak:hra. 

villages. It seems to be another name of Gohain Kamal Ali 

which served as the national high way within Kamxup and Darrang 

in the 18th century A.D. 

------·-·-
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Khar.3.garua Ali : 

This road close to sendurighop& (Chaki), served 

according to chronicles, as a defensi·,.re wall protecting 

northern side of Guwahati again5t the MUghals under Ram. 

79 singha. ,\ part of it$ ruin:J may be seen between sendurighopa 

chaki and the Rangmahal Garh (to the east of Gauripur village 

in north GU\vahati) and has been identified with the J\lria-

=sendurighopa Ali stated above. It formed, at one time, the 

Principal line of land communication of Kamrup with ancient 

GU\o~ahati. There was a stone bridge (42 m. long and 2.40 m. 

broad destroyerl by the earthquake of 1897) On this road over 

the ri•Jer puspabhadra, 1 km. to the east Gauripur or the Chila 

parvat of l'lorth GU\·.rahati said to have con~tructcd by an ancient 

I<amarupa king .. 

Kharikatia ,\li s 

This road was built by Rudra Singha, 80 connecting 

Rangpur \-lith Haga Hills,. It runs from the Bor Ali at Rangpur 

to the Naga hills through K8lugaon, Ghorachoa, Kahargaon and 

Namti. It is about 20 km. in length. 

Kunwari Ali : 

It runs in parallel with the Barnadi and meets the 

Gohain Kamal Ali on the north after crossing the river 

ourdaria. Ferhaps it was built by a queen of the Darrangi 

-- -----~- ---
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Raj~. In a grant of Gaurinath singha of Saka 1714 (1792 A.D.) 81 

this road is mentioned as forming the eastern boundary of a 

plot of land on the east of the Barnadi in Darrang. 

Lakhimpur Gahpur a 

r-till 's Re.Qort (p. 665} mentions this road. stretching 

from Lakhimpur to Gahpur through Pahumora on the banK of 

Ranganadi. It was built in the Ahom period. 

r<ahmora Ali 

rt run!> from Dichang to Jaypur as mentioned in r1ill's 

Report (p. 520). Some say, it was built .by Kamaleswar Singha 

and runs close to the sagarbela Bil in Patsako area of 

Sibsagar. 92 

Mathadangar Ali , 

It runs from Rangpur and passes west along the left 

bank of the Dikhow to Mathadang ~ Hatikhok, Dichial and 

n.upahi G3on. It finds mention in !!! (p. 100) in connection 

with the Hoamaria rebellion. 

1-teteka.r /\li : 

83 Built by Rudra Singha it connected nangpur with 

Garhgaon and ran through Metek~, Panichaki and Kujibali in 

straight line. It runs parallel with the Bor Ali on the 

south, only half kilometre apart in Meteka Pathar. 

---------------------- ---
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.Mohbandha Ali : 

BUilt by Kamaleswar Singha, 84 connectinQ Cheoni Ali 

(i.e. 37th National High Way) at Mohbandha in between the 

Kakadunga river and Jorhat in the north arrl runs towards 

south for 6 km. and joins with the Borpatra Ali at MOhbandha 

Rly station. 

No ria Ali (1) : 

It wa9 built probably in the reign of suhummong by 

a class of people called Marias. It runs along the left bank 

of the 9urhi Dihing from Nitai Pukhuri to Salaguri connecting 

Silputa, Dihingnagar also kno"m as mHadhib~ri, Bokahola and 

Khowang. Portions of this old road are destroyed by erosion 

of the Burhi Dihing. rn Suhummong•s time it formed the 

main road to his capital city of Dihing. 

Noria .~li (Laokhowii Ali ) , 

This road from Path3libam to L3n Sakata is said to 

have constructed by the ~brias in the reign of Rajeswar 

Singha. Its another name is Ld.okhowa Ali, and it runs 

through Gajpur (32 km. south-west of Dibrugarh), aetbari 

and P'&tsako. 85 

Na lU.i (1) 1 

t>Ja Ali, also known as Rajaba.hor Ali in sol113 chronicles 

was built in the reign of Kamaleswar singha86 connecting 

Raj~bBhor ... lith Jorhat at a distance of 30 km. towards south 

via Lichubari and Ti tabor. 
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Na Ali {2) : 

It forrned the weste?rn boundary of a allotted plot 

of land to t·tanrnath Deka by Pramatta singha as referred to 

in the DAO (p. 144) in 1745 A.D. situated in betHeen the 

Kalang and TU),'2kuchi at Phulaguri in Roha Province. 

Naga hli : 

BY engaging the sanphangia and aanch.3.ngi& Nagas, 

king suklenmong built Naga Al1. 97 At last four roads in 

sibsagar District bear the same nonenclature i.e. Naga Ali. 

one from nazira to Naga Hills via Budhbari, Sundar PUkhuri 

and aamun Pukhuri "1hich is identical with Tangsu Ali mentioned 

in the TO (p. 85). The second runs from Dhudar Ali at Mezenga 

(8 km. west of Nazira) through Hudupara, Deogharia, Aideobari 

and Athkhel. The third. runs from Bor Ali at Gaurisagar (near 

west of Haroclang bridge) and passes through charing and Amguri 

towards Naga Hills. 

·rhe fourth one run3 between F-d.lengi (in Charagua area) 

and Dihingia Gaon (on the bank of the aurhi Dihing) through 

Nahorani reserve and Ni tai PUkhuri for about 25 km. 

N.3.hor Ali : 

This road was raised by one Nahor Kunwar in the 

reign of sukh3mph~. 98 It connected t~hang with Garhgaon and 

by its side \·laS excavated a tank (near Borh3t} which is still 
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known by the name H~hor Pukhuri.. It passes by Abhoypur, 

Silakuti, Baruachali and sapekh:!ti mouzas of Sibsagar Dis

trict. 

Pith~pahari Ali 1 

This road in the border of Bhutan in3ide Kachari 

Mahal Pargana of Kamrup is mentioned in a grant of Chandra

kanta Singha of Saka 1737 (1815 A.D.). 89 rtspresent identity 

is not known to us. 

Rahdoi i\li (Tungkhangar Ali ) 1 

othen4ise called Tungkh§ngar Ali was one of the 

important roads bull t by Gadadhar singha. 90 The chronicles 

suggest that he built this road after the name of Rahdoi 

(a woman who saved her life during her concealrrent) to connect 

her native TUngkhlmg area besides Rahdoi Temple and tank. 

rt connects Ga rhaaon-charaideo Ali. (or Dhudar Ali) with the 

Ramani Ali running by Rahdoi Pukhuri and Halow Phukanar Ali 

on the way. over the river Dijoi to the south-east of Raj 

Garh Duar he erected a masonry bridge of 15 m. long on this 

road. 

RaJ 1111 (1) 1 

Literally Raj Ali mean3 'the royal road'. rt is 

recorded in a grant of Siva Singha of Saka 1663(1741 A.o.) 91 

a3 lying in the northern side of Niz BangesHar and Gandhmow 
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villages of oangeswar Pargana in Kamrup. It is identified 

with modern sangsar-SingimAri Road, 8 km. in lenght. 

na1 ii.li (2) , 

92 
A charter of Laksmi singha of Saka 1696 (1774 A.D.) 

records a road named Ra._i Ali in Desh Darrang close to the 

village of Bakeya and HarayakonA. 

na.1 A.li <31 , 

Gaurinath Singha's honiati Grant of Saka 1712 (1790 

A.D .. ) 
93 

says that one R~1 Ali formed the southern bound.ary 

of a donated plot of land in Bhurbandha for Nagaon branch of 

Aoniati satra. It is in ohurbandha area of present r1arigaon 

District and formed a portion Of the present Kaliabor-Kajali

mukh road. 

Raman! Ali s 

King Gadadhar Singha is said to have built this road 

in memory of a woman named Ramani. It comnences from Ohudar 

Ali or Charaideo-Garhgaon Ali at Simaluguri and runs towards 

west-south and eastern direction and again joins with the 

former road after touching Raman! Bazar, Rahdoi Ali, Beleng

bari, Lengibor, nancheng pukhuri, Chantak and Bihubor. It 

is about 20 km. long. 
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Salagyri Ali (Tokowbari Ali): 

This high road was constructed by Suramph~94 to 

connect salaguri Nagar with the capital GarhgAon. Salaguri 

Ali is same Hith Tolr;.owt>Ari Ali mentioned in the buranjis. 

It starts from the Garhgaon Ali at chunpura on the west and 

runs towards north- east via Sakata chepon and Moran, thence 

from it turns to\vards east and south-east direction to Sala-

guri (Aghonib~ri) on the bank of the auri Dihing ~ samun

b.3.ri. Later on, it was further ex:ten::led upto tl~horkatiA and 

sasoni along the left bank of the Burl Dihing. It was one 

of four main roads of Garhgaon during Ahem period. 

sa-nia 1\.li z 

sa-nia Ali means 'the street by which dead bodies 

\-rere taken 1 to the ·graveyard. During Ahom period the dead 

bodies of the kings and other members of their family were 

carried to the CharAideo ~till by this street from Garhgaon. 

It runs from the north-east corner of Garhgaon to the 

Chari3.ideo via l(hanikar Gaon, Henduri R~urug~on and silakuti 

Houza. The whole length of this street is suffered from 

destruction except a kilometre extending from the ohudar Ali 

to the char~ideo Hill. It ,.,as built probably by Pratap 

Singha. 
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senchoa Ali (1) : 

~1is road is between R3jm3i and Charagua where it 

joins the Dhai Ali.. From the Borbarua Ali at R3jrn.3.i it runs 

via P3leng1 to charagua for about 8 km. It was constructed 

probably during the reign of sudangpha and then it formed one 

of the main roads for the capital Charagua .. 

senchoa 1\li (2} s 

1'he senchoa Ali which is extending from the bank of 

the ourhi Dihing to the senchoa PUkhuri in Moran area of 

Dibrugarh District seemed to have constructed in the reign 

of Suhummong. It is about 4 km. long which crosses the Maria 

Ali at Silputa village and on the way connects senchoa G.\on. 

It was .one of the important roads when Dihirig Nagar w_as the 

capital of Assam. 

senchoa Al~~J.. : 

It starts from the Kamarbandha Ali at t·:ahima runs 

west anC. :::;outh-\-Iest upto l·larangi chariali and Nahorani Tea 

Estate and then it turns east and joins with the NUmaligarh-

-Dimapur r..oad at Thurajan Tea Estate. on the way 

it crosses Dergaon-Golaghat Road at Dheki31 ancl the ohansir1 

river at ,\borgh.§t.. It "-'as the n1ain road connecting Marrangi, 

the headquarters of l·larrangikhowa Goh~in -..1ith the Ahom 

capital during 1'\hom rcgine. 

--------- ----------------
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TI1e JD (p. 129) refers to the siddhisar sat by which 

an Ahem army marcl1ed against Gobha, Ne-11 ancl Khola states in 

1718 A.o. This road pas~ed through Mitanimukh, P.!kt Dimarua 

and Deoghar of Gobha. I:t is the same with a part of mOOern 

37th National Highway bet\o·1een Dimaru.3. and silch~mg in J.3gi-

road area of narigaon District. 

The road which formed eastern boundary of the NaroA 

satra is recorded as -r:amranga narua Ali in the llaroa satra 

Grant of Siva Singha of saka 1657 (1735 A.D.) 95 and the 

Thakur charit (~. 49), and as narua 1Ui in Laksmi Singha's 

Naroa satra Grant of §aka 1693 (1771 A.D. ).96 The old records 

ac well a::; the ruino of this road show that it cennected 

Kherkati3 suti (north of JengrAimukh) with Chelajan Kachari 

G.3on, Garakhi2. Dow! and Govindapur Satra (a branch of the 

Aoni&ti satra) lying betHeen the Karha and the champora rivers 

of 1-!.;'t.bung area. During the Ahem period this was an important 

road of 1-labung area or modern Dhakuakhona subdivision. 

T.3.rimu.;'tr .. ;).i : 

rt extendo from the Dorbarua Ali to Haripara Ali for 

about 6 km. through the Detbari l'louza of Sibsagar was built 

by 1'8rimu~ r:orhhar&li in the reign of Laksmi Singha. 
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Tel13don_g~-J8uji Ali 

In 1667 A.D. King chakradhvaj cingha con~trvcted 

this road from Teliadonga to the Janji river97 and can be 

located beb1een Janji and Dikhowmukh in Sibsagar. 

Teton Ali : 

Stretching from Garnirighat in the south,to the Raj

garh or Dafalagarh to the north ~ Ghahigaon and Tetonbari 

in Sonitpur District, it is about 20 km. long. It was built 

mainly for defensive purpose of the Buroidu&r of chaydu~r 

area by the Ahom government under the supervision of an 

officer named Teton. 

It was built during the reign of Siva Singha connect-

ing Laomuri Naroa satra and Ghuguha Dow1 {i.e. oueen Ambika 's 

sritisoudh) with the Brahmaputra ~ Thekeraguri 1 Old GharmorA 

Satra and KunHari Bi1. 
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LIST OF nlE AHOM KINGS 

1. sukapha, 1228-1268 A.D. 

2. suteupha, 1268-81 A.D. 

3, subinpha, 1281-93 A.D. 

4. sukhangpha, 1293-1332 A.D. 

5, sukhrangpha, 1232-64 A.D. 

6, sutupha, 1364-76 A.D. (Interregnum, 1376-80)A.D.) 

7. Tyao Khamth11380-89 A.D. (Interregnum, 1389-97 A.D.) 

8. Sudangpha (Bamuni Kunwar), 1397-1407 A.D. 

9. sujanpha, 1407-22 A.D. 

10. Suphakpha, 1422-39 A,D. 

11. susenpha, 1439-88 A.D. 

12. suhanpha, 1488-93 A.D. 

13. supimpha, 1493-97 A.D. 

14. suhummong (Dihingia Raja), 1497-1539 A.D. 

15. suklenmong, 1539-52 A.D. 

16. sukhampha, 1552-1603 A.D. 

17. susengpha (Pratap Singha), 1603-41 A.D. 

18. surampha, 1641-44 A,D. 

19. sutyinpha, 1644-48 A.D. 

20. sutamla alias Jayadhvaj Singha, 1648-63 A.D. 

21. Supungmong alias Chakradhvaj Singha, 1663-70 A.D. 
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sunyatpha alias Udayaditya singha, 1670-72 A.D. 

suklampha alias Ramdhvaj singha, 1672-74 A.D. 

suhung alias samaguria Raja, 1674-75 A.D. 

Khamjangia Raja, 20 days 

Gobar Raja, 1675 A.D.!20 days) 

s~jnpha (Arjun Dihingia Raja II), 1675-77 A.D. 

sudoipha (Parvatia Raja), 1677-79 A.D. 

Sulikpha alias Ratnadhvaj singha, 1679-81 A.D. 

supatpha alias Gadadhar Singha, 1681-96 A.D. 

Sukhrungpha alias Rudra Singha, 1696-1714 A.D. 

sutanpha alias Siva Singha, 1714-44 A.D. 

sunenpha alias Pramatta Singha, 1744-51 A.B. 

Surampha alias Rajeswar Singha, 1751-69 A.D. 

suneopha alias Laksmi singha, 1769-90 A.D. 

suhitpungpha alias Gaurinath Singha, 1780-95 A.D. 

suklingpha alias Kamaleswar Singha, 1795-1910 A.D. 

sudinpha alias Chandrakanta singha, 1810-18 A.D., 
1919-21 A.D. 

Purandar Singha, 1818-19, 1833-38 A.D. 

Jogeswar Singha, 1821-25 A.D., Treaty of Yandaboo, 
24 Feb, 1026 A.D • 
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